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Is W isdom's W ay of Presenting H er E xpressions.

V o l  6. OCTOBER, 1893. No. 1.

JT£HE world U overcome—15* 1 svsti bar* 1 
1 B j auob aa fix thair faith on Unity.

The sinless Brahma dwells in Unity,
And they in Brahma. Ba not over-glad.
Attaining joy, and be not over-sad.
Encountering grief, but, stayed on Brahma, still 
Constant let each abide} The sage whose aool 
Holds off from outer contacts, in himself 
F inds bliss ; to Brahma joined by piety.
His spirit tastes eternal peace. The joys 
Springing from tense-life a n  but quickening wombs . 
Which breed sura g riefs; those joys begin and  and  I 
The wise mind takes no pleasure, Kunti'a Son 1 
In  such as those ! But if a man shall laarn,
Even while he lives and bears hia body’s chain.
To master lust and anger, be is b i n t !
He is the Puiia ;  he hath happiaen.
Contentment, light, within : his life is merged 
In  Brahine'a life ; he doth Nirvana touch I 
Thus go the RUhie unto reel, who dwell 
With sins effaced, with doubts at end, w ith hearts 
Governed and calm, d ie d  in all good they live.
Nigh to the peace of God ; and all those live 
Who thair days exempt from greed and wrath, 
Subduing self end aeniuat, knowing the Soul 1

The Saint who shut* outside hia placid soul 
All touch of seuM ,lotting no contact through ;
Whose quiet eyes gaze straight from fixed brows, 
Whose outward breath and  inward breath are drawn
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Equal and slow through no*trill still and  does ;
T hat ane— with organa, heart, mod m ind oonatrainsd.
Bent on deliverance, baring p u t  away 
Pawnon, and (ear, and rag* ;—bath, even now.
Obtained deliverance, ever and ever freed.
Yea 1 for he knows l ie  Who am Ho tha t heed*
The sacrifice and worship, God revealed ;
And He who heeds not, being l o r d  of Worlds,
Lover of all that live*, God nnreveeled,
Wherein who will shall find aurety and ahiald 1

—Edtcin Arnold.

L xtiucts Faou the B ole L issom.

Given at the “  Oakland Branch o f Some College," Sunday a/iemoon, September
Sd, by Mrt. C. S . Alden.

B ib lx K now n : I  Chron. xxix ; Matt, r i ; Mark xii :41.

“ And Jctu* eat over again*/ the Ireatury, and beheld how the people oa*t 
money into the treasury."— Luke xx i  ; S, 3 . Mark x i i ; 41.

FLUITUALLY interpreted, th is lesson is one of vital importance to the 
individual. I t  ia not profitable when considered from the external stand

point—neither can it be seen in it* power and beauty from the literal reading 
—“ The letter killeth. but the Spirit maketh alive." He who ait* “ over 
against the treasury," doss not refer to sex, neither does the "  poor widow." 
The treasury is Mind, and he who airs over against the treasury, is the idea, 
o r  the -‘ Son in the bosom of the Father.” Expansion of idea—by and 
through thought—is the (rue “  casting in.*'

The “ poor widow ” represents tha t sta te  of consciousness that is self- 
existent—causeless—that depends upon nothing outside of itself. I t  is 
Power—Life— Mind—One. “  Honor widow* tha t are widows indeed;"  and  
she is a itudoie indeed, and desolate (poor), “  that trusietb in God, and con- 
tinuetb in supplications and prayers night and day." I  Timothy v : 3, IS. 
“  Many cast into the treasury much," but one casts into the treasury “  all her 
living." “  Many are called," but few (one) chosen. “  Many “ ahall coma in 
my name : go no t out after them. “  For though there be that are called gods, 
whether in btavan or in earth, (as there be gods many and lords m any); but
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In n* there i# but one God, the Father, of whom are alt thing*, and w* in  
Him—end one Lord. Jeeus Christ, by whom a n  all thing*, and we by him.’’

"P rayer*  and supplication* day and n ig h t/ ' mean, in Divine Bcianoa, 
recognition—acknowledgment—acceptance of true Being. Knowledge ia the 
•am* yesterday, to-day, and forever—Omniscience ia without variableness or 
aha do w of turning.

Resultant from Power, ia the action of power, which ia aymboled in  “  the 
giving tuo  mite* ” by the certeii poor widow—for ahe did caat in  all th a t ah* 
had, even all her living." “  The gift of God i* Eternal Life.” God aa loved 
the world (bat He gave Hie only begotten Son. John  iii : 16. Life give* life, 
the ah  of itself, without reeerre. Life is isoinsieut. "  AU power i t  given onto 
me, in heaven and in earth." " d ll  thing* are delivered unto me of my 
Father.” *' The Father lotelh the Son, and bath given all thing* in to  hii 
hand.” When man finda himaelf in truth, he finds ne is co-eternal with God ; 
be finds he ia ont with the Father—unereate, self-existent Life—and the Son 
does what he sees the Father doing. Therefore, the true  “  casting in " to th* 
treasury ia seif-manifeatation, a* the result of knowledge of self. ■ The small- 
aet gift ia also the greatest gift, for (ess than all cannot be an acceptable gift. 
"  God is Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship in Spirit and in 
tru th .'' Therefore we see why Jesus, in our lesson, said : Thi* poor widow
hath caat more in , than all they which hath caat in to  the treasury I"

"A nd be spake e  parable unto them, to this end : tha t men ought always 
to  pray, and not to  faint.” Luke xxi : 36. “  Pray w ithout ceasing,” and eon* 
tinuing instant in prayer, means to ns exactly what is taught in  the poor 
widow’s example of giving her all into the treasury. How shall we practically 
follow her example t  “  Watch as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." "  Son-of 
m an, I  have made thee a watchman unto tbs house of Israel.” Thou a halt 
think my thoughts aud apeak my worda. “  Let the words of my m onth, and 
the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in Thy sight, O Lord, my strength 
and my Redeemer." “  For I  will give yon a m outh, and wisdom, which all 
your adversaries shall uot be ebla to gainsay nor resist." Luke x x i: 16. 
"  F or this cause came 1 unto this hour," to give as Da?id gave before all the 
congregation. I  Chron. x iix  : 10, 14. “  Thine, O L ord , is the greatness, and
the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty : for all that 
is in the heaven and in the earth ia T h ine : Thine ia th e  Kingdom, O Lord, 
and Thou art exalted aa head above all."

No more beautiful leeeon can be taught than tha t typified in the offerings
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DMde to  th e  tem ple, when spiritually interpreted, in I  Chron. xxix chapter. 
Blissed ace they who offer tmUinpiy ;  well may •* tha t people'* rejoice, W n w  
of knowledge.

“  Think truly, and thy thoughta
Shall the world'* famine feed ;

Speak tru ly , and each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful eeed ; 

idee truly, and thy- life ehall be 
A great and noble deed."

. B i b l e s  o f  t t j e  £ j £ e s .

Gaze, then, thou Boo of Pritha ! 1 manifest for thee
Those hundred thousand thousand shapes that clothe my Mystery :
I  show thee all my eemblancea, iuhoite, rich, divine.
My changeful hues, my countless forma. See ! in this face of mine, 
Adityaa, Vaaua, Rudraa, Aawiua, and U aruta ; aee 
Wonder* animmiMred, Ind ian  Prince ! revealed to nono save thee. 
Behold I thia ie the Universe !— Look I what ia live end dead 
I  gather all iu one—in Me 1 Gaze, aa thy lips have laid.
On Goo E r a i n ,  Vxar God ! See Me ! see what thou prayeat I 

•  • • • • • • •
Tbou canal not I—nor, w ith human eyes, Arjuna 1 ever rnayeat 1 
Therefore I  give tboe sense divine. Have other eyes, new light I 
And, look I Thia ia My glory, unveiled to mortal s ig h t!

— The Sottg Celestial.
> -*  - u b l i c  L i b . £ . . v r  ________
^cram&nto. Caff a, „

H one  Collge Mokthey Meeting.

] ^ T  the monthly meeting, Sclember 6th, there was a  large attendance o i 
interested persons at the College rooms, to hear the students expound 

the Science and relate their experience in its practice.
Mrs. Aiden presided. After congregational singing, she read Psalm Ixvi, 

and gave for meditation, the thought, " A t  Thy right hand is fulness ofjoy and 
pleasures, forever m ore." Then taking for her text, ‘"These tilings have 1 
spoken unto you, that itiy joy might remain in you, and that your joy might
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be full," she spoke with understanding, love, and true appreciation of what these 
words were to her. In  part, she said : They are unity ; 'fulness ; ; the
satisfaction of finding one's self to be without want. Our joy is foil in the un
derstanding o f  the true nun iage  of Being and existence. Understanding what 
it is to be born again, is the joy of entering into the kingdom of Heaven. In 
that sin, sickness and death are no more to us, our joy remains fulL

She said : “  For years I was an earnest student and seeker after Truth, and 
as some of you know, ] have waded through Theosophy, Spiritualism, and. 
everything that was said to be in the least satisfying, trying to find satisfaction 
But not until I came to this College and got a full understanding of Divine 
Science presented through the Law of Expression, did I find the satisfaction so 
long sought, and the truth that is absolute freedom to know, l! has opened up 
the Scriptures perfectly, as nothing can, but this Law. Before taking these 
lessons, 1 wondered how the Son of man could be lifted up, but I  understand 
by the Law of Expression, that the Son of man is also the Son of God, and He 
is lifted up, even as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness. No longer 
is jfie Lamb slain, and in this is our joy full. For the revelation of the fountain 
within, is the understanding that I am Life," e tc

Mrs. Crosby read a most excellent paper, which will be found ou another 
page.

Miss Hattie Rix said : "  W ith the knowledge that we give forth from God, 
and in all our ways we express Him, our joy  is full Those who come to ua 
for healing are joyfully healed."

"  H ad the Christ not come to us individually," said Mrs. Aides, “  we had 
not known how to do  the will."

In  part Miss Nellie I. Bridewell said: “ AU that stands in the way of anyone 
realizing the whole truth and perfect freedom, is fear. W hen we know God is 
all there is, there is no more fear. Then is our joy frill, and the joy of the 
Christ remains in us.

The following are a few of the remarks made by Mrs- Wilson. "  In the 
recognition that God is Love, ts the fulness of Being. This brings non- 
resistance. I  have entered into the joy of my Master. To be alone with the 
consciousness of your Being, is to be alone with G od."

Mr. Thompson said : "  I think it would be impossible to hold the thought 
of good, without having a realization of joy and freedom. To see God in 
every one we meet, will bring us all we desire. This is the last meeting 1 have 
attended a t  the College, and I am glad to be here."
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Mrs. A kitn  spoke of a gentleman who bad visited her class (not under

standing its nature), thinking he might make some arrangement to sit with 
them  for development. She took up the subject of unfoldment and develop
ment, and  as the tro th  was revealed that there could be no sat&lactory develop- 
taent but by  being the source or cause of such development, great light was 
caused to spring up  within him and he saw lace to lace ; and that a conscious
ness of Being is m ore desirable than the effort to become.

Mrs. Y aher, who has been recently healed of old chronic conditions 
through lessons taken at the College, had received a great deal more than 
she could express.

Mrs. W ilmot said that her realization of the truth seemed almost over
powering, and she could not express in words the fulness o f  joy that was here.

Mrs. Perkins spoke upon the text, "T h o u  hast declared thy strength 
among thy people.’* W e give a few of the suggestive points in her line of 
reasoning. " T h is  text suggests to me the basis of our science. Let us unite 
in declaring these words, * God is my strength,' until we realize the truth, the 
whole tru th , and nothing but the truth. * * ‘ For the Lord giveth strength
un to  his people. For He openeth the storehouse of His riches to  the pure in 
heart,' unto those who earnestly seek through sincere acknowledgement. *

*  Let u s  rejoice in this divine self-hood, and let light shine, and as the 
Master said : ‘ Be as a city set on a  hill.' It is the light of truth and wisdom 
that we manliest by being steadfast and unwavering ; and thus it is that we lift 
all up to sec the truth of the words of Jesus.’*

Mrs. Cramer then spoke of the joy of knowing that Being is eternal fife, 
and of knowing there is no unfoldment but of Being, or o f  that which we are. 
I  am, therefore I can manifest all that is contained in eternal Life, is the true 
idea of Being. The /  u n  is infinite and is all that lives, and as life cannot 
manifest what is not potential within itself, in truth there is no inharmony or 
adversary ; no sickness or death. The joy  of Being is a constant joy, because 
Being is eternal.

I  know that you will be glad to  hear of the success of the Columbian 
Congress c f  Christian Scientists, held from the j 8th to the 30th of September, 
a t the W orld 's Columbian Exposition. I have received a letter from Mrs. 
J .  W. Ysmall, in which she said : "  I want to tell you how our Congress 
went off, and  how we enjoyed your paper which was read at the closing session. 
I t  was beautifully read by Miss Austin. In Jact, if she had written it h en d f she
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could not have given better expression to its leading points than was given, and 
it was considered one of the best papers we had. "There was hoc a very large 
Congress, owing to  the difficulty of finding the place, I think.” Miss Austin 
presided, and the Congress was a success, and in our opinion it augurs well far 
unity of the Scientists.

Whenever and wherever the Spirit of Truth sjxraks, it voices the nature of 
what it is, and we have a realizing sense of what tliat nature is, and thus our joy 
is full. In evidence of which a little girl eight years of age visited the College 
a tew weeks ago with her mother, who at that time was under treatm ent; she 
became deeply interested in the Science while I was talking to the mother, and 
explaining the at-one-ment of cause and effect; and that God being Love, and 
because like produces like, God never produced fear and anger ; hence, in truth, 
they are not. I gave this child "W ee  Wisdom” to read, and invited her to 
remain with her mother and hear the afternoon lesson. Betorc the hour arrived 
far the lesson, she had committed the following verse to memory :

"  F ao x  the  S parrow . ”
"A nd  1 fold my wings at twilight 

W herever 1 happen to be,
For the Father is always watching,

A na no harm can come to me.”

She asked me it' that was not a good treatment. I told her it was, and 
that there wax no fear in (ruth, because there was nothing to fear. The mother 
told me that the child's eyes were weak and watered all the lime, and bothered 
her in school and while a t play. A week later they visited the College again, 
and told me that the little girl’s eyes had been thoroughly heated through her 
own treatment, which treatment consisted of these words : God did not make 
my eyes this way. He made them whole and perfect, and they are whole and 
perfect. She said : "  Before I came to the College it was hard far me to 
understand aiillimetic, but now 1 know God is everywhere, and that He knows 
everything, and H e will tell me, or give me His knowledge.”  The mother 
said : " T h e  child does not believe she has to wait for anything ; that He gives 
her an understanding immediately of what she wants 10 know. When her 
teacher gives her a new piece of music to learn, she lakes it, and says : 1 Mam
ma, there is nothing liard: God knows alt about i t a n d  in a very short time 
she understands the new lesson.”  The child said : "  Mrs. Cramer, before I
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came here I was afraid to go inlo a dark room, and when I wen! to my lather's 
store in the evening, I ft!s as if some one were chasing me. I do not feel that 
way now, for ! know there is no fear. My litde brother, while at play, cut his 
finger with a knife. I told him to heal it, and he told me to heal i t ; then I 
said to him : God didn't cut your finger ; that He made it whole, and would 
heal it. It stopped bleeding immediately. My little brother said : • That's 
good, I believe too.’ ’*

This child is so at-one with divine Mind, that she lias given up all thought 
of making personal effort separate and apart ■ from it. Except wc become as 
little children, we cannot see the kingdom of God. This child is an example 
of the working of the true method of laith. Let us become as little children.

Thus ended a profitable and inspiring meeting ; one of which all said : 
It is good to be here.

Student E. C.

Ex m e r e  r*OM OUa L rrrcaa .

You say you are not strong enough to atand firm as a r o c k b u t  tbo 
tru th  is, you are much firmer than the rock. As there ia but one Life—never 
was aud never will be more than one Life ; and the aame Life tha t manifested 
all visibility in the beginning ia the same Life that ia manifeating all visibility 
uow ; and it is one and inseparable—always w«« and always will be ; and that 
o*<e Life is the life of every visible thing, and ie the substance of every living 
th ing—and there is no life th a t ia not that Life you know you are not your 
visible body—so you know tha t you axe the life of your visible body.

You are the very Life that made the rock ; aud tod canDot be defeated. 
You ere t ie  very Life that grows the tiniest flower and blade of grass, end 
formed the mountains and rocks, "  before the mountains were brought forth, 
or ever the earth was.”

Now and eternally you ere free. You cannot be* moved by conditions 
which are brought about by those wbo know not thia T ru th ; but you are 
whole. You live in the constant recognition that you are life, end el] poesi- 
bilities ere within you, and you t ie  the power that manifests all possibility. 
There is always work for tha t Life to do, and i t  does alt that is for it to do, 
and  ell things ere yours.

You and yours ars perfect aud complete in God, and want nothing. You 
have all the health, strength, and  prosperity you can ever need a t any time. 
There ia no waut in T ru th .
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Do not let i  condition called "  bard times “ bare any influence over you, 
bnt do wbat your hands find to do, and be satisfied ; for God i» manifest and 
dwelling among ua, and prosperity ia eternal where God is. 1 . a.

He that roweth the good need ia the Son of Man.—Holt, jciii: -17.

I , too, plough atid aow, and from my ploughing and rowing I raap im
mortal fruit. My field ia religion, my plough ia wisdom, my aeed ia purity. 
— Buddha too Ploughman,

Every duty wa omit, obscures soma tru th  we should bare known.—Austin.

We rightly call him (Emerson} a seer. And what doea ha see V God 
everywhere.—Q. S . Merriman.

S o r r e s p o Q d e i j c e .

T HAVE been reading the Hasuoni one year, and it eeema that now I  could
not get along without it. I t  is always a welcome guaat. I  motive eo 

much benefit in perusing its pages. I t  alio we up the beautiful Truth in! a 
plain and comprehensive way, and because we walk in the ligh t wa are able 
to see the tru th  and ka manifestations a ll around ua. I t  matters not where 
we look, we see the works of the omnipotent God, and when looking at any
thing on the aide of righ t, we have much reaaon to  rejoice to know the grand 
realities that are in store for ua. *• Take heed, therefore, that the light in 
thee be not darkness." Luke xi: 36. We should examine ourselves and sea 
that we ara not holding to none e r ro r ; something that ia not in harmony 
with Divine T ru th . If  we always act from a sincere and hod eat motive, wa 
arc then working in accord with infinite T ru th .

Kanaa* Cily, Ka*. Mas. Gao. Fnm .

Goo V isiau.

1N looking over the visible universe we behold the work of the omnipresent 
God all around ua. I t  matters not where we look, we see the manifesta

tion of the great Creator. Every visible object that meets our eyes is ths 
manifestation and production of Being, and man is ths manifestation of this 
great and aU-wiae God. Well might the knowledge of this fact cause us to
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rejoice—one with the Divine All, not a part oi, bu t one with the Infinite 
Whole. By reasoning along on thin line o l thought, we are enabled to ooma 
into a realization c l the Infinite Good—an understanding ol that which i», 
and our true relation to the ever preaent God. The knowledge ol this enable* 
ua to render unto God [hat which ii God'a, o r to realise that all ia good, and 
anything that appeara not to be good is only a seeming, and does not exist. 
Only the Good has a basic principle, and that which has no principla, does 
no t exist.

To know that we are one with principle, and to work in harmony with 
All, Divine Good, ia a realization ol the tru th , or that which it. Aa we come 
in to  the understanding, following up the true  method o l seeking lor that 
which is, we get a clearer perception ol those great truths. Just as last as ws 
clear away the uiist, opinions, and delusive beliefs, we are prepared to advauoe 
a little further : to take another step forward in proving to ou testate what we 
are. Now, God ia a rewarder ol them that diligently aeek Him, and he that 
seeks, fiuds. If  he is seeking true happiness, he will find i t ; and if he is 
seeking after worldly pleasures, verily, he receives his reward; but, if we are 
working our problem in harmony with the infinite Good, there is nothing to 
ruffle a wave ol our consciousness, ho we glide smoothly on, enlarging our 
mentality, expanding and broadening our spiritual views, bringing us in closer 
reiatiou to God, oonaoioualy.

We are always with God ; away from God we cannot get. I t  ia beyond 
m ane conception to thiuk ol getting outbids of infinite Truth. So we are 
inherent in  God, one with the F a th e r; He in me and I  in  Him, drinking 
at the fountain of divine T ru th  ; and when we drink a t that fountain and 
are filled, we thirst no more.

0  understand which, it i t  necessary to  know something ol both mind and
body, for no man can keep h it mind and body in  good condition unlaas 

he knows what hia mind and body axe.
Man is  a  created being, vpiri/uoi, like the Father. He created ua of and 

from Himself, with similar attributes and powers for ua to develops and use 
l«r good. As His child, man, an perfection, represents God in this earth life ; 
or, God manifest in the fissh; therefore, ss  a habitation, God baa given us s

JfciiM a City, Sat. a. ». U.

T u t Punosornr o r  hi a rm . Hzaune.
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body, and u  a necessity, a mind to go fern and provide fo r the body ; then 1, 
the Ego, potMU mind and  body ; Ihey am not / ,  but someth ing tha t belong* 
to me, and , sec t to life, which is etaroal, they ar* the grandest gifts of tha 
Father to  Hi* children.

Mind ia the intermediate between tbo Spiritual and the physical, and re
lated to . and in harmony with, both ; indeed, there could be no life or action 
of the body, only aa caused and controlled by mind ; and no eonerioasaeea 
of the epiritoal forces back of all, except through mind.

All thoughts are of the mental, controlled by th9 will. In  thought, we 
ean reach out to the epirituel and clasp bands with the Divine, and receive 
from it every spiritual blearing ws may deairs, which includes life and all that 
i t  implies in spiritual renewal and development. We enn also so control the 
physical through righteous thinking, by righteous will power, se to bring it 
into perfect health and harmony with spiritual perfection, thus making mani
fest the divineneaa of our being in the flesh, sud  forming a complete chain 
between the earthy and tbs heavenly ; the body links us to the earth |  lbs 
human mind, or aoul, to the animal kingdom ; and the sp irit to  the oos great 
source of all bring we call Ood. The soul is that which give* character. I t  
sees, or perceives; it bears, and reasons thereon; i t  reverences and ■ dorse 
that which i t  perceives to b# perfect; i t  wersbipe and believes; end  is that 
department of man’s nature which sometimes goes astray, and wanders off into 
a far oountry as a prodigal, but whieh may be corrected, purified, and made 
one w ith divine principle.

The greatest power of the mind is thought, and love ita greatest 
principle.

The wind ia supposed by many to reside in  tha brain. I t  has no location 
or abiding place, but ia omnipresent in toe body, aa Ood is omnipresent in 
the universe, squally controlling all ita parts ;  i t  permeates and ia connected 
with our entire bring. Every action of the mind produces thought, and evwy 
thought becomes a real thing, a child of mind, and livca in the mind that 
gave i t  birth ; and aa off M ind ia a channel through which thoughts traverse 
and live, so every thought becomes an agant by which harmony or discord ia 
produced in and upon the body—or wherever directed, even upon the body 
of another. The thought may be clothed in words, o r thought in  eiltacc. I t  
loess nona of its power or quality by transmission, and i t  annihilates both 
time and  space; it is there as soon aa thought n r  spoken. If  I  wish to move 
my hand, i t  moves instantly ; i t  obeys my thought. I f  I  wish to , move my
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foot, i t  is my foot that obey* the thought, not ta j hand. So with my whole 
b o d j, if  1 have the faith to believe th a t my will will be obeyed.

Now if 1, in full faith, direct my body, or any part of it, to take on a 
healthy action, a healthy action begin* a t onoe, whether the reenlt ia imme
diately manifest o r  not. Thia movement ia not foreign to  our nature, o r  in 
the leaat miraculona, but in  perfect harmony with the lawn of life, end in  ao- 
eord w ith  the powers of mind to  dominate every condition pertaining to  the 
flesh.

Even on the eenae plane, wo End Hypnotism often resorted to aa a means 
of relieving a patient o f all pain during the most difficult surgical operathma.

By understanding thia law of mind, wa may not only prevent pein, but 
deetroy i t ; even dentistry and parturition have been rendered painless under 
the ministration of th is law. These things have been so often satisfactorily 
demonstrated, tha t none but the most ignorant and prejudiced can doubt.

I t  m ust be understood that the character of the mind that thinks, deter* 
mines the character of the thought and its effects. Simple mind healing may 
give perfect relief and  hannenixe conditions for the time being; bu t there ia a 
higher phase of thought which is obtained by training and attuning the mind 
to divine harmony, and, living in the spiritual atmosphere, that imbuse ua 
with power to reach the higher oonaciouaneua of a patient, end give not only 
improved health conditions, bu t correct all the mistaken ideea and immorali
ties tha t are the producing cause of disease. T h a i our patient ia bora into a 
new state of m ind, th a t his character reflects as well as his body. He ia every 
w hit whole.

T hen  hia peace flows like a beautiful river. Health and strength, joy and 
gladnees, are his constant delight. His life takee on new beauties. The trees 
are greener, the flowers are sweater, the sky ia bluer, tb s stars are brighter, 
and he is  filled w ith new thoughts, is living a new life, and this ia, to  him, a 
new world.

Such is the testimony of many that are healed by thia divine law of c u n , 
and such ia the normal state of all who are thus regenerated through spiritual 
channels. We ate enabled to  clasp hands with the powers that create, end 
e ll good is ours. We can exclaim, with the Psalm ist: “ He maketh me to lie 
down in ’green pastures. He lesdeth ms'besido the still water*. He reetoreth 
my soul. He lesdeth me in  the paths of righteousness for HU name's sake."

________________________W m. S a a ju rx , M . D .

I t  is impossible for tha t man to despair, who remembers tha t hie Helper 
is omnipotent.—Jeremy Taylor.
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S i l e r j C  U g i t y .

From SI LBNT UNITY.
* - S h a l l  th y  ligh t break forth aa th e  m orning, a n d  tb y  h ea lth  (h a ll sp rin g  forth 

>cclUj."
T h k  H i i U h a  T hought . —To be held  trorn Septem ber 17th to  October ayth.
At My rig h t ban d  ia fa ln c u  o f joy . and p lc u u rc i everm ore.

f neuron. F r e e  P u b l i c  L i b r a r y ,

Ye shall know the Tru:h, sod the T ruth aball tank* you free.-Joim unw^St 
T ruth ia a very important problem for ua to solve, since the answer or 

an It to thia problem ia freedom. When we undertake to work out e problem 
Diatltomatbica, we here to  pay strict attention to the principle, if we would 
tain a correct raault. So, in working ou t ou r problem at T ru th  (info), we 
1 re  to work in accordance with Divine Principle, it we would obtain tha 
aeh deviicd result, wbich is Freedom. Therefore, all th ings .whatsoever ye 
>uld that men should do to you, do ya even so to them (Matt, vii; 12), ia 
a (golden) role we have to Lbide by if we would work out our problem 
ight, and thereby be free from all undesirable conditions.

The working of Divine Law it  perfect. I t  is easier for bsasen and earth 
paea, than for one tittle of the law to fail. (Luke 16: 17.) So i t  ie abao- 
Lely necessary tha t we, as earnest Truth-seekers, pay the closest a ttention , 
d heed the requirements of said law.

Judge not, that ye be not judged ; for with what judgm ant ye judge, ye 
all be judged, and with what measure ye mete, i t  shall be m easured to  yon 
sin. (Matt, vii: 1 and 2.)

Love ia the fulfilling of the law, and the first command is : Tbou (halt 
ie the Lord thy  God with all thy heart, and w ith a ll thy  aoal, and with 
tby strength, and with all thy mind, h o d  tha aecond ia liks unto it. 

ion sbalt love thy neighbor as thy self. (Luke x: 27.)
We axe obliged to lo ta  the God within ourselves iu ordax th a t we way 

£1 the fiiat requirement, sod  thereby be able to  obey the aecond command 
loving our neighbors as oaraelves.

Deny thyself and follow Me, says the Christ.
We are to ignore all claims of a mortal sell, sa il grow into conscious u sa

le with the Divine, so we, like Jesus, can acknowledge our ouenewi with the 
kher, sad  thereby realise that G od, neighbor, and  self, are oua (the Trinity).
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L e t u s  not deceive ourselves into thinking or believing the t we can love God 
a n d  daepiee ou r fellow men. Ye cannot verve (love) God and mammon. 
(L ak e  xvi: Id .)  L e t n i  not th ink  we can love ou r neighbor and condemn 
ou r brother ; for if ye do not love your brother whom jt> hath eeen, how can 
ye  love G od  whom ye  ha th  not eeen T

W ould we love God aright and know the T ruth tha t makee uefree ? Then 
we m ust know th a t there is bu t one presence in  sll th e  universe, sn d  that is 
G od's presence. We must know tha t God's preeenoe is good, hence, Good 
is th e  only  preeence. We must know the t Good is the o n lj  reality, per con
sequence, Good is the only power. G od is the same yesterday, to-day, and 
fo rever; so G od's power is eternal, unchanging, immovable snd  true.

.Thou shalt have no e th er Qode before me. And this is the love of God, 
th a t we keep His commandments, sod B is commandments are not grievous. 
(1 Jo h n  v: 1-3.)

Mow th a t we know the T ru th  that frees, are we wholly free ? Do we love 
every Jiving creators with our whole heart f Do we forgive those who tree- 
pass against u s  as we would be forgiven ? Do we judge as we would be 
judged 1 Do we measure unto others as we would have it measured unto ns 
again f T hen, if ou r reeponie is yea, yea, then have we truly obtained ths 
resu lt of perfect freedom. But, if on the other band we are in bondage to 
come claim of erro r we deeire to  be free from, wa have not worked out oar 
problem arigh t, eo le t us hasten to  erase our mistake and work in  nnity with 
Divine Law , knowing that as we sow, to  shall wa reap.

L et ue purify our minds by rooting out every thought that ia not God
like, and p lan t in  their stead only seeds (thoughts) of love, so that wa will 
have the same m inds in us tha t ia in  Christ.

Only the pure  in heart see God. The p u n , the true, the Holy One, ia 
the righteous judge, who does not judge according to appearances, but seea 
only th a t which ia w ithout flaw or hleinieb, beneath all external appearance. 
I t  is tha t purity which ia no respecter of persons, but sees the love of God in 
th e  little  ragamuffin, with his dirty face, as well as in  the one clad in snowy 
white. I f  wo would be wholly free, we m ust free sll mankind by our true  and 
loving thoughts, words, and deeds. “  Give and ye shall receive." F or it ia 
only by doing un to  others se we would be dona by, that Ibe law of love ia ful
filled, and  we gain the perfect result of Fretdom.

_______________________  N i l a i i  I .  B ujcewslx..

The Silent Unity meeting is held every Tuesday evening, at 20 Eddy 
Street, F a ir  Oaks Hall. Address W. B. D unlap, Secretary, 120 Kearny 
Street, San Franciaoa, Cal.
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D ewcanon o r  the “  Oakland B aanca.”

3UNDAX Evening, August 20th, the home of Him. G. S . A lden, 750 Four- 
^  teenth Street, Oakland, waa dedicated aa the ** Oakland B ran ch /' by 
le President of Home Collboe, U . E . C u h u .

The large classroom waa filled with istereated friend* and  students of 
ivine Science, from both San Francisco and  Oakland. The able addreaa by 
in . CaaMxa, in  connection with the installation of the principal, lira . C. S. 
Idea, and h er short but well chosen remarks a t  the close, constituted the 
Ntgnmme of the evening.

Haa. Cramer's addreaa was from the 15th chapter of John . No acriptnre 
lection could be more appropriate and beautiful, and in language directed 
f the epirit of wisdom and love—the apiritual interpretation of her te x t: "  I  
n  the true vine ; ye ate the branchea," made the kaaon of th e  occasion one 
great profit and plea aura to  all.

** Type of the * Home Inviaible/ ia th is centre of Divine Scienoe, which 
e now dedicate to  the Omnipresent, Omnipotent, Omniscient S pirit of Life, 
ruth, and Love.

More auch centre# of knowledge should be established throughout the 
n d , where the tru th  of Being and ita law of expression, in its purity and 
m plicitj, might be taught ruderatandingly, and where, the Christ method of 
eating be proclaimed end practiced, lifting the world from darkness to  light, 
r “  reconciling the world unto God."

Mse. Cramer spoke of tbs magnitude of the work of Home Colleoi, of 
*  broadness of ita influence as felt through it* many avenue* of operation.
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no t only on the Paoific Coast, but throughout the United Stalas—j*s, through
o u t th e  world, for our* is ao t a "  local work.” Hausonx,  the  monthly maga
zine, now in  its sixth year of publication, and th e  many books and booklets, 
are  scattering the good seed broadcast, and through the graduates who yearly 
go forth from u*,as teachers and healers to  all part* of the country, the leach
ing of thia Home ie widely disseminated.

The Principe) of the Oakland Branch, Mrs. C. S. Alden, has spent a life 
of etudy, and for many years baa been an earnest seeker in all branches of 
sp iritual research. She found in  the teaching of H our C oixsot "  that certain 
abiding place” from “  whose bourne no traveler returns,” and at onee became 
(because of love, th e  m ainspring of all action), the faithful witneas of her 
knowledge. In  her, her atudente find the embodiment of sincerity and truth, 
which insures success.

Stumst.

K howlumik a tm  E ducation.

Diocourm deiiierod al the Dedication o f  the "  Oakland Beanos or HombCollzos.”

It T AM the vine ; ye are the branches : He tharsbidelb in ioe,mnd 1 in him, 
the same bringeth forth much f ru i t : for severed from me ye can do 

no th ing .”
lu  other Scripture i t  i s  writtsn : “  Know thyself, turd thou shalt know 

th y  G od .” To know thyself, necessitates abiding in  Him, sven aa the branch 
akidea in the vine.

Education is, properly, to draw forth, and implica, not so much the com
munication of knowledge, M mental discipline, and the calling forth of poten
tial knowledge. The office of educational institutions, and  of the educator, 
ia to  so discipline students mentally, as to cause them to  recognize and mani- 
feat a knowledge of the tru th  th a t ia already inherently possessed ; tha t Urey 
may witnesa divine knowledge coming forth  in all their ways, aa naturally as 
is the coining forth of the branch from the vine, and bearing fruit.

The work of the teacher, in fulfilment of the divine purpose of educator, 
is to  so preesnt the knowledge of T ruth that atudente will comprehend and 
acknow ledge it ae their ow n: i. e., as being true of what ie the reality of their 
Being ; for what one has knowledge of, he must know himself to be, or that 
he innately possesses i t  within bis being.

“  W ith all thy getting, get understanding.”  The ultimata of education 
is  divine understanding, and divine understanding consists o f a knowledge of
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unchanging lav , tru th  infallible, and eternal Life. Education ia complete 
in a knowledge of ell tha t real Being and existence impliae. “  Know thyself, 
and then ah alt know thy G od," for i t  is true that real self-hood sen in no way 
be separated from the omnipresent God of the universe. This ia a true  con
ception of Deity, and of Hie law of life now creating and manifesting in 
creation. Since the infinite whole is one Life manifest, all of which i t  is par
tible to hare knowledge is oomprissd in this t r o th ; Irenes the prom ise: 
‘ Enow the tru th , and the tru th  ehall make you free ; "  free in all that is, 
when free in T roth ; because the T ru th  ia, that all that ia, is infinite Life and 
it manifeat.

Knowledge is power, because i t  ia certainty. W ith knowledge, it is oer- 
Lain that real Being is the power that i t  able to accomplish a ll that can be 
tcoompliabed. As freedom is to be found in  tho tru th  tha t the Infinite Life, 
md I t  manifest, is the One All, ws have the perfect symbol of th is tru th  in 
>ur text, which is  the word of tbs C hrist; “  He that abideth ia  me, and  I  in 
rim, the asms bringetb forth much fru it." The tints is past for the scientific 
itudent to attempt to get knowledge out of ignorance, or life out of death, or 
realth out of disetse, o r wealth out o f poverty, o r  eatiafaotion out of diaaatis- 
laction. The scientists fully comprehend that Lifa ia only manifest from the 
Infinite Source of eternal L ife ; that knowledge ia manifest from the seme 
an ree ; that health is to be found in the acknowledgment of the unity  and 
wriectioa of the whole ; that true wealth is enjoyed through a realising m u m  
i  at-one-ment with all that is, and of having the free nee of that which ia 
aanifesLed. Satisfaction ia e realising sense of knowing aelf-hood in  G od; 
t-one-ment with the Infinite Whole. Hence, severed in  belief from the Isfi- 
rite Whole, we can do nothing.

In  order to  form truthful coaduaione, ell reasoning must have its  foun
dation io a knowledge of T ru th . “  O ther foundation can no men lay than 
hat ia laid, which is Christ J e s u s w h i c h  means God manifest with us, in 
rhich we have the fru it of the Spirit.

•• For thim is good and acceptable in the eight of God, o a r  Saviour : 
¥ to  will have all men to be saved, and  to  eome into tba knowledge of tru th .” 
-X Tim., i i i : 4.

W ithout an eternal principle from which to give b irth  to thought, and to 
tip resent itself therein, through the Lew of Expression, we are “ always leant- 
eg, and are never able to come in a  knowledge of T ru th ,"  because always 
arming conduaiona and judging from observation, which ia unrighteous, be-
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«*uae unD uthiul judgment. A knowledge of the relation of Uie Vine to the 
branch, indicates what is the knowledge of at-one-ment, of true eelf-hood 
with God. A knowledge of en eternal self-hood is always a knowledge of 
G od. This T ru th  should be accepted by all, and taught in our public schools 
as the underlying idea and principle thought upon which to base every child’s 
education.

P<«r U .

Home College of Divine Science, located in San Francisco, 321 Seven
teenth Street, was founded and  incorporated under the laws of the State, 
May 4 th , 1888, for religious, educational, and ethical purpose*; for instrne- 
tion in Divine Science and its  therapeutic application; also, for preparing 
pupils sa teachers and practitioners of the Scienca, and issuing diplomas 
to  graduates ; and for lb* purpose of organizing and establishing Schools or 
Colleges of Divine Science in  any State or Territory in  the United Statee.

The name H ons C o m a*  was chosen, because this College was established 
to educate in tba t knowledge which will enable humanity to realize its true 
‘ ■home " in  ilia Infinite, or Holy Spirit. “ In  onr Father's bouse are many 
mansions living things are many mansions, for we are tbs Utopias of God. 
Do. Infinite Spirit ia our home of intit ruction, where we receive the true naen- 
U l training, iloaut Com m a ia, therefore, more than a thing of time and 
place ; it ia alive onto and abides in eternity. W ith this limitless view, it was 
organized for the purpose of establishing branch colleges in every State and 
Territory in the United Statee. More Schools snd Colleges arc needed where 
pupila are taught to  acknowledge them Helves to be eternal life , here snd  now, 
and to be in possession of tha t which ia, was, snd evermore shall be; where the 
method of inatruction and training will bring immortality and eternal Life to 
light in the students, and thus enable them to enjoy the reality of the One Life 
in which “ we live, move, and  have onr being,” snd save them from the discord 
and delusion which arises front going counter, in belief, to the law of Life.

Since the establishment of the College, our work hsa been to systematize 
the teaching of Divine Science, which system consists of Primary, Theological, 
and Normal courses of instruction. In  all the classes we have taught in Home 
College and elsewhere, from the lim e i t  was founded, we have lacght the true 
at-one-ment of the Manilas tor and tha manifested Life ; st-one-ment of God 
with creation, through the divioe Law of Expression. The Law of Expression 
shows the impoasibility of there being s  gu lf between the Manifesior snd  the 
manifested ; between the body and God, save to erroneous belief. They who
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believe in  separation from God, hold tb « r  bodiaa in a belief nf n i l  and dis
ease, and in belief feel uncertain, watering, and doubtful.

We bate published the m»g urine, Hiawcsr, for tbe pmat five je a n  in con
nection with the Coilege. Huusoar ia tbe voice of tbe College going forth to 
the world. Three years ago a t  published Scicnm *■» B u lk * ,"  a book of 
358 page*, which ia a oouree of Primary Lessons and treatment* for healing; 
and aince that time hare published fire booklet* ; a auull book of 64 page*, 
"  B u ie  SrtTiuDiT* *»o H ealth  Tbeatms*t or Tarns.'’ Thaaa publications all 
represent the teaching of the Collage.

During the last fire years we have taught hundreds of students on tkie 
Coast, as well a* in the Eeet, and had large audience* in all tbe Eastern a  ties 
which we suited. We have founded and organised the International Divine 
Science Association. This ia bu t a mere cut line of the College work, and baa 
been given to show tbst a branch of the H oms Coixsea centre abides in a true 
and living vine; ons fsr-reaching in its influence, and all-embracing in its 
nature ; seeing Ood everywhere, and embracing all things ; thus entwining 

itself around all that liva, and caaaalaaaly voicing the tro th  : You have being 
in Ood.

Wo are assembled this evening to  dedicate this home as a branch of Homi 
Corx to a ; act apart as a branch of the living vine; given wholly or entirely 
up to one living Source. As the periaat coueciouanes* of God-wisdom and 
knowledge is to b* found by abiding in tbe One which ia Ih* Life of ail, ao 
will the branch bear all manner of fru it of the Spirit continuously, by abiding 
in tb* Home College ; tbe at-one-mast of the whole ; or the •* House of many 
mansions."

Tbe speaker than turning to lira . AJden, said : •• U y* abide in mo, and 
my worda abide in yon, ye ruay ask what ye will, and it shall be done onto 
you. F or where two are agreed upon earth, aa touching any ooa thing, there 
am I ia tb* midst."

To tba audience aba said : “  Carrie 3. AlJen is an abl* teacher and 
exponent of Divine Science. Those present who have been privileged to 
listen to her late teaching, will gladly bear me witness of tbia fact. She has 
taken the full Home Coluob course of instruction, and ia clear in diviaa 
understanding, and has been a thorough studen t; ons who has studied and 
applied Iteraelf for the purpose of presenting the Science accurately according 
to the principle of Being, through the divine Law of Expression.

As success baa crowned her efforts, so will it crown the efforts of all who 
study with has, and who have the same determination to kuow and apply tba
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T ro th . As understanding enable* her to see the beauty of hohueas in all 
th ing!, ahe may be likened to  a  vine eending forth her living thought* u  
branches, to  bloeaom and bear fru it of the Spirit in  th* word, or tiring form. 
A* *he i* thoroughly in lore with her work, i t  boing one of Lore, *o will i t  
enable you who are thorough student* to think living thought* and apeak 
word* o f  Life, an d  canae people to  reatii* tha t they era abiding in Life, end 
to  know th a t they are in lore w ith the work which their hand* find to do, 
whatever the nature of tha t work may be.

Divine Science, being the Science of Beieneea, i t  ia the one truth which 
proves the unity of the whole ;  i t  i* pur* religion; ** bound back," which 
mean* at-oue-ment with G od. I t  prove* that the brotherhood of m ania an 
eternal brotherhood, for it ia eatabliahed in the common Fatherhood of Qod. 
The tru th  of there being but "  One Fonl o f  Life," that which ia true of on*, 
ia to be seen to be common to all. A knowledge of Divine Science make* a* 
keenly alive to our relatienahip w ith the people of all nation*, and with all 
planets end  ayetema of planets ; for when the Holy Spirit that ia omnipresent 
apeak* w ithin ua, wa have a realizing Benue of al-one-ment with all that I t  
manifest*. Ai there ia no place where the Holy Spirit ia not, wa each can lay; 
There ia no place wluu* / ,  at tpirit, am not.

In  the land of understanding  there ia light without a  cloud.
The tree of Life b ean  fru it within everything that live*, and rivers of joy 

are flowing there, end the face of thing* ia illumined with the word of God, 
who seya : '* L et thers lie light, and theca ia light."

Aa we call to remembrance the greet and the good, we know who i t  ia 
th a t in time* past have w rought all thing* in righteouanea* and tru* holineaa.

We now dedicate thi* Home unto Howe Coluqc. to  the work of th* Holy 
Spirit, aa a branch of the tm e  vine, " f  t n  the vine, and pc era the 
branches."

The Oakland Branch of Homb Cou.rox ia dedicated unto Infinite Spirit, 
" i n  which we live, and move, and have our b e in g ;” unto a knowledge of 
wholenssa ; th* “  bona* of many mention*."

To the Source of all auatenoe, the Beatower of all blearing*, the Life of 
*11 thing*, w* dedicate thi* Branch. I t  ia alive unto eternity; unto the 
Father of lights, who is without variebleneaa or ahadow of turning.

W* are now happy to announce that Carrie S. Aiden ia the Principal of 
the Oakland Branch of Hon* Co lx as*. These College* are centre* of knowi
n g * ,  and not centre* of bebafa and opinions. There ar* no opinion* in
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Dirin* Somdm. Sdsnoe is plain, simple truth, a knowledge o f hilt, and the 
Older in  wb;-h  i t  act* through tea  L av  of Expression; “  and vhaa that 
which ia perfect ia oome, that which ia in part ah all be done a way ; "  the ia* 
perfect ia not.

Unto thee, dear friend, I  would aaj : That the go*pel of th e  kingdom 
(wholeness) ahull by thee be preached in all the world, for a witaese unto ail 
nation*, aqd then a hall the end come. When thia goepel ia preached in el) 
the world, i t  ahall be eeen that all the world i* in Qod, and haa an end in 
eternal Being, where i t  began. Bov thou a rt ready to  teach the goepel; for 
it ia true that wonder* hare been wrought in the heaven end earth within thee, 
end thou a rt illumined with the consciousntee of Being. The /  am oonscious- 
neee, which ie thine, finds within iteeU foil comfort for ite owe exiateuoe. 
Thia i* the true conception of the I : in kuowiog Qod, thyself ie aleo known. 
"  I t  shall come to paaa in the last days, that the Lord will pour out Hi* spirit 
upon all flesh ; ”  and it ahall come to paaa that the law of Life,. written in the 
heart* of the people, ahall respond to thy ecnscioueneae of wholeneae, for thou 
•halt a*y: Know j«  the L o rd ; l ie  ia your life, for He haa come in Hie 
people.

True ae it ie that we are one in coniciouaneaa, i t  ie alto  true that we apeak 
as with one tongue and with one voice, knowing tha t “  to  th is eDd wea I  born, 
and for thia cauaa came I  into the worl I, that I  should bear witness unto tbs 
T ru th ." Then, to the Truth which ie found to be omnipresent, and to Its 
*ork of unity, thsre comes from the depths of tbs Spirit, our heart* ikaU h* 
Thin*.

OLOMON tells ue, with all our getting, to get understanding. And what 
ia the most im portant subject on which ws should be enlightened} 

Surely, i t  is the subject of Being Itself.
The question is often asked: •* Ie  life worth living } ** and the answers 

are often in the negative- And yet, life is to be lived ;  life eternally mutt 6* 
lived. Then, with all ou r getting, let us get understanding of Life.

Divine Science is the Seienoe of Life. The Science in which i* found the 
key that unlocks sll mysteries ; the Science which reveals the rule by which 
all problems may be sotted.

S t u d e n t ' s  X > e p a F tn j< 2 Q t

Lassos on Dm** Buxo.
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In  beginning this study, we should begin w hen *11 things begin ; going 
back of all appearance, we m ust find lbs sou roe, end  on that sura foundation 
build  the house tha t will w ithstand the winds and the floods. All our gtssv- 
eat scientists agree, that back of a ll visibility is one great cause, self-existent 
and  eternal. Some call i t  by one name, some by ano ther; all agree that it is 
Force. But in  how many different wiye we see force manifested. Life is  
force, Intelligence is foroe. Love is force. Then Life, Intelligence, Love, 
Power, etc., are inherent in  the Source what is manifested. Thera are 
many words th a t can be used synonymously in  expressing the “  F irst Great 
Cause,” bu t as ao all-embracing term , let us use the word “  God.”

W e may then give as o u r basic statement, “  Cause and effect, o r God and 
G od manifest, are the AU.” I f  we would gain understanding, we must go to 
the source of all knowledge ; if we would study life, we must go beck of all 
manifestation, and draw ou r conclusions from tha t all-pervading Presence 
which is  Life itself, o r  the Principle of all existence. As tbs mathematician 
goes to  Principle in  order to w erk out his problem, so must we go to Princi
ple if we would solve our problem of life.

W e have found that God is Life, Love, Intelligence, Power. We must aee 
th a t He (or It) is Truth. Since H e is all there is, the  same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever. He must be T ru th  itself. Since the Source of all things is One, 
H e m uet be Harmony, for i t  is self-evident tha t since there is nothing outside 
Uiruself with which to disagree. He must be st-one w ith Himself.

Since God is  that which underlies all tlungs, ws rosy use the word Sub- 
stance os expressing Him. Now we have found that God is Life, Truth, Love, 
Power, Harmony, and Substance. As we see these attributes everywhere, we 
know tha t God is omnipresent. As B e is all Power, we use the word omni
potent. As He i t  all Intelligence, wa say He i t  omniscient.

Goo is t b i  Bounce o r  Do each of ua individually realise what this
'means f  I f  God is all the life there is. Hien Be U mi life. Let us take it home 
to  ourselves. Let each, in the innermost sanctuary of consciousness, ask and 
answer the question : I f  G od is my life—if the source of my being is that 
which underlies ell existenoo—then , what am I f  T ruth answers : “  In  God 
I  live, and move, and am—therefore, I  know that 1 am what God i s : there ia 
nothing else to be.” Then I  am T ru th , I  ant Life, I  am Intelligence, I  am 
Love.

I t  ia all important tha t consciousness should recognize the truth of being. 
Jesus said : “  Vo shall know the tru th , nud the tru th  shall make you free.” 
Free from what ? If  freedom is in  tru th , then what we are freed from must 
be error. Bid we aee Harmony expressed on every side, and Love divine 
coming forth into manifestation in every circumstance of life, and all bodily 
conditions, would we not agree, w ith one accord, tha t life was surely worth 
the living ? As this Heaven on earth appears just in  proportion as conscious
ness recognizes the tru th , we see why mental training ia so essential

Old habits of thought m ust be uprooted, and statements of tru th  made 
over and  over again until the  ligh t of realization breaks, and in the glorious 
dawn of day we see the new earth and tbe new heaven, for old things have 
passed away.

J . H. H. Csohst.
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Bxnaaxa » i tux Bsudoth »t m nC roax o r  Hoaa G ou io e  Tmoumicsi. Clam.

j T^HE Hoax C o u u i  Theological o lu i  of August, w u  on* of unusual inter- 
i  eei ; for the brood end comprehensive view of the scriptures takes by 

the President, censed the students to  perceive tha t the living tru th  bed bees 
expressed in the scriptures i s  * clear aud absolute m anner, but had hitherto 
been veiled from their meutel vision, for the want df a knowledge of the true 
method of inlerpretetion.

Mas. C sausr’a closing remarks to  the class consisted of a brief rehearsal of 
the moat essential points contained in the twelve lessons, showing what they 
mean to  us, and in what the ir practice consists- The following is a brief 
synopsis of the remarks made, end the testimonials given by the students.

Mra.'Orall said that she bad bean called to trea t a  patient tha t morning, 
and  aa she entered the room, a motto on the wall met her eyes, which read : 
“  Now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to  face * She turned and 
looked her patient in  the eyes, and with understanding said ; "  Now I  see 
face to face.” The treatment was a ll—sufficient, aa i t  brought light to the 
patient's eyes immediately, and  to her own conception i t  brought life and 
immortality to light.

Mrs. Sheul said ; “  I  realize more than ever before. I  see clearly the 
oneness of all that is, which helps tae in healing.**

Miss Schwann spoke of the uplifting aud ennobling nature of the teach
ing, and wished that every body might be able to  hear it. She was desirous of 
finding sick people to h e a l; to which Mrs. Cramer responded by aaying that 
the practice of Truth consists in seeing and teaching wholeness, and not 
nnholineaa. We are to tell the people they ace made whola. Sbo then 
related her experience with a woman who said tha t she believed that God 
made her, but insisted upon being so full of evil, and  siu , and sickness, that 
abe must make herself over. The belief that what God has made aud pro
nounced good, has, by ua. been made evil, had in h e r  externalized "  signs" of 
physical blindnaat. We are not to think of tbe earth , o r anything thereon, 
as being evil, but we are to  give up the belief that there is anything that is 
avil. There a n  no things th a t are evil end sick in and of them selves.

Mrs. Eckman said, that before taking these lessons she bad always seen 
the tres of lifo inverted, by looking a t i t  from the plane of sense. She now 
eeoe i t  upright, because she sees i t  rooted in  God, and the fru it of the tree as 
visible upon tbs earth. ** E can read the Bible and can interpret it, and hav»
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come to love it. I  now one that the rewon why I  under*tend the Bible, is 
because these lessons have taught me how to spiritually comprehend it, and 
to  understand what i t  is to  me spiritually. 1 have so demonstrated right 
since joining th is else* that 1 can clearly distinguish objects across the room, 
which I  could not previously do."

Mrs. Flem ing testified to  having practical demonstrations of the troth 
after every let-eon. “  The true meaning of the immaculate conception and of 
m arriage are wonderful to  me, and in thought, liberates from all falsa 
belief concerning the origin o f man and  birth  of hia body."

M rs. Croeby said ; “  I cannot separate one lesson from another in point 
of value. The teaching has been one continuous line of Truth. Each lesson 
becomes a center o f action. The law of expression is now perfectly clear to 
me, and from tha t po in t in the teaching where I  clearly h *  tha t there i* bu t 
one mind end not two, I  have been able to demonstrate more and to see the 
purity , perfection, and oneness of the whole.*’

Mrs. Simons said : "  X knew nothing of the nature of the Science taught 
here, before joining the class, and a t first 1 thought I  might be in a class too 
advanced for me, but the thought of there being no postponement in T ruth 
has been a great help. I  have been deeply interested and have gained much 
in  knowledge. The explanations th a t Mrs. Cramer gives of the Bible ere 
w onderful to  me, end  m ust be as much a revelation as it waa to tbose who 
wrote it. I t  is satisfying to  me as far as 1 have gone, and  I  am desirous of 
continuing my study."

M rs. Sproul said she was able to aee the deep and  spiritual meaning of 
the beautiful symbols in the Catholic Church ; tha t the lecture on marriage 
and the marriage ceremony, and the explanation of the immaculate conception 
gave ligh t upon, end life to , symbols and ceremonies in tbs church, with 
which she was fam iliar; tha t she had always considered th is teaching to be 
equally good for, and beneficial to  the people of ail churches ; that i t  wan the 
one teaching that was broad enough to comprehend the whole.

Mrs. Curtis sa id : ' ‘ In  the law of expression I  have found freedom. 
All being Spirit, is much more to me than to  believe that something is spirit* 
ual. That God is spirit and I  am spiritual, i* not equal to  the tru th  that like 
produces like, aud that, tha t which is born of Spirit is Spirit, as the Christ 
hath said. In  the tru th  that all that is, is S p irit, is freedom evermore."

Miss McLaughlin's realization was one of unity with God, in which she 
feels no separation.
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“  Where I  * u  once b lind , I  now sea,” M id Urn. Herring. ** I  here this 
tru th  kU within me, end  I  era filled to overflowing. 1 know it  ie ell true, end 
w ent to impress i t  on everybody. I  beve the proof or demonstration of ita 
heeling power in my own family, i n the heeling of my boy. 1 now know whet 
ie righ t, and cannot again be blinded."

M n. Knepper, who had taken but aiz leeaona, aaid ahe joined the church 
a few y ean  ago and tried  to find satisfaction and freedom from mn. “  2 
thought I  waa sinful and tried to  be happy, but waa not. Other* tried to oua- 
eole me by telling  me th e t we ere a ll ainnera, th a t I  waa no better than any one 
elae, and could not eecape. I  did not want to  be a sinner, an d  waa not 
aatiafied w ith their doctrine. Since I  have taken those few leasona 1 aee the 
light. I  do not worry about anything and am happy. I  feel that I  am now 
having my heaven upon earth ."

In  response to a question aeked concerning faith being essential in heal
in g , Hina H ill aaid : "  1 now have faith in the healing; but when I  first 
came to the College I  came simply because I  liked Ur*. Cramer, and to please 
my friends, bu t I  did not believe in  the healing, neither had I  any hope of 
getting  weli; but I  waa healed, hence I  know we can be healed w ithout faith,*1

Mrs. Adame apoke of three ideas that were particularly helpful to her i 
first, that God is creating or fonping all the tim e; and  that now I  am  whole ; 
also the meaning and the use of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. The 
distinction made between w het i t  is , and the partaking of ite fru it, waa par
ticularly helpful.

Urn. Wetenhall apoke of the Science, giving a realizing aenaa of inde
pendence, freedom from belisfa in  aeueitiveneea, end of being easily offended.

Mrs. Simona said she wee greatly benefited from the lesson in which 
egotism wee defined.

U n .  Crall aaid : “  I  have been thinking i t  is the denial of the body 
which hea made a  class of the acientiats th ink  the time would come when we 
would do without eating. The time is now end evermore shall be, aa it waa 
in  the beginning, end  God gave ua food in  the beginning (Gen. i :  29). Aa it 
was in the beginning, we are now spiritually and literally fed from the 
infinite Source.”

Ur*. Taber, who had not attended the full course, testified tha t through 
th e  leasona she bad taken, ahe had been healed of old chronic diseases of 
yean  standing. Dyspepsia waa mentioned aa one that bad troubled her from 
childhood. “  The understanding of T ru th  has enabled me to lay u y  glasses
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unde and  to  see lo read, *e» and writ# without them. Sine* I  know tbia 
tra th  ia w ithin me, a il these old condition* and  bad feelings hate dropped 
away and I  am not tick . I  did not understand how to read English, but a 
knowledge of the Science enables me to Tead Science literature."

We were requested b j  a young man to  unite in  treating him, a t the oloae 
of the claae, tha t he might hate a realizing sense of freedom from all belief 
in  disease. He said : " I  will join with 50a in  prayer, at tha t hoar, and I  
believe I  shall -be healed.” Two days later h* came to the College and stated 
tha t be had felt bettor and freer every way, mentally and physically, than he 
had a ta o y tim e  for five or six y e n s :  and a t  a still later date he said, “ Z 
know I  was thoroughly healed at tha t time.”

We- g a te  e treatment to a young lady who was at her home, and at 
the time, in  bed ; she called at the College the next day and u id  : ** 1 
received your treatm ent yesterday. I  was in bed, full of pain, a t the time ; 
was thoroughly relieved, got up and dreesed, feeling aa well as eter.”

We also united in  treatm ent for a lady and her grandchild, four m oults 
old. The child was relieved, and the grandmother said that a t  the hour 
treatment waa given, all sense o f weariness left her, and the stiffness whioh 
she called rheumatism disappeared, and she felt a thorough mental change. 
She related a cam  o f healing in Oakland, that of a friend who waa healed 
while attending U ni. Alden’a clamwc. As she expressed i t : ** My friend’s 
case waa considered a hopeless one, aa it was one of the w ont cases of catarrh 
of the system, that I  ever know. She waa very feeble and scarcely able to 
walk about. A knowledge of T ruth which aba gained through taking these 
leaeona ha* made her entirely free." Enow the truth and the tru th  shall 
make you free ; and with all thy  getting, get understanding.

t i o t e s  a Q d  ^ Q Q O U Q c e r Q e r j c s .

Mr*. E . 8 . Baldwin and Harry Baldwin, teacben and healers, are doing 
a good work in San Jose, Cal., Boom 16, Nevada Block.

Carrie S. Atden spoke in the Home College, Sunday, September 17th. 
H er subject, " T h e  Beatitudes," was handled in a manner which deeply inter
ested the audience. *

Mrs. Sarah A. EcUroan heals patients a t 205^  Gough Street, San Fran
cisco. H ours: From 10 to ta .
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W . J. Colville is at present located in Chicago, 8 South Ada Street, 
instructing classes in Mental Science ; he and Dr. Geo. Dutton, teacher erf 
wKat is essential to  a  “ liberal medical education,”  have opened their doors to 
W orld’s  Fair visitors, as well as students.

The “ Christian Metaphysician’' is a liberal exponent o f  Truth as seen 
from die standpoint of Christian Metaphysics. Its pages are open to record 
any idea or plan which tends to the advancement of the race in an understand
ing of what is true peace, health and harmony. W e club with the "  Christian 
Metaphysician ” for $ 1.25.

A lecture, “  Signs of the Times.’’ will appear in November Hakmont.
It was delivered in the College September 10th ; afterwards a t  San Jose ; and 
at “ Oakland Branch.”  Had we space in this H armony, we would gladly 
have given this lesson to our readers, for we believe dial many will find in it 
the helpful thought for which they have been seeking ; one that will, when 
properly applied, relate them to success in all their efforts, and guide them 
aright in financial matters. It was written with a view o f helping humanity in 
its effort to adjust all matters in the business world unto its God-given rights.

Free Public library,
W omans’ Press Association . S a c r a m e n t o ,  CcU*a>

The third annual convention of the Pacific Coast Woman’s Press Associa
tion being held this week in Union Square Hall, promises to be very successfiil, 
owing to the enthusiasm of the d ty  members, and the large attendance of out- 
of-town members. It was our good fortune to be present on Wednesday after
noon, when, after Mrs. Stetson, the acting President, had delivered her excellent 
address, an animated discussion took place in regard to  the good the Woman's 
Pres* Association must do outside of its own particular province ; showing that 
the Woman’s  Press Club of the Pacific Coast intends to be and will be a power 
in the land.

W e regret that we have not sjm cc  to record the m an y  delightful things said 
by Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, Mis. Carr, o f Pasadena, Mrs. Carr, of Lemoore, 
Mrs. Towle, of Napa, and others whose names we did not get. Miss Lansing 
made a few remarks in behalf of the ladies employed in the Mint, asking where
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they could find a  literary center. She was told, in response, dial they would 
be gladly welcomed as associate members of the Woman’s Press Gub. On 
Wednesday evening the Association met again, with their friends, to listen to 
an address by Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, on “  Woman’s W ork at the World's 
F a ir."  This is an address that we wish all could hear. It is teeming with 
instruction and interest. After the address an informal reception was held, 
refreshments were served, and all had a  good time generally. The programmes 
for Thursday and Friday show that the interest will be well sustained to the 
end of the three days convention.

The students and teacher of Home College were agreeably surprised on 
Thursday, the a 1st, by a visit from Mr. J. C. Armstrong, of Salt Lake City. 
H e was in his usual happy frame of mind, and in response to an invitation by 
the teacher, he made a few remarks, speaking in glowing terms of the great 
benefit he had received from a course in Home College some years ago. As 
there was no Divine Science class in Sait Lake, he had joined with the Christian 
Scientists in their work, and said that a great deal was being done for the 
advancement of the cause. They have a Sunday School, and a Friday eve
ning Bible Class, besides large Sunday meetings. All were cheered by his 
happy remarks, and hope that his sunny lace may be often seen in Home
College. ______________

E r a s e r  ntou L s m s .
August 31at.

I  am truly very glad of the new borne in Oakland, and of iU haring been 
dedicated in  honor of one so worthy as our mutual friend, Carrie 3. Aldan, 
end hereby congratulate the good people of our beautiful Oakland, through 
you, on ber accession to the very laudable position.

I  hare re-read "  Who is my Neighbor f"  (Luke x: 29) by Sister Alden, 
and  regard i t  aa in keeping with her well earned status aa a writer ; and I  
predict for her a success in Oakland. ' I  have also re-read “  Cnfoldment,” on 
page 370, last issue of H a s m o i t ,  which to me is the embodiment of Divuuc 
SctEKca, which, when properly realized, must appear to  every one aa “  All in 
All," "  the highest possible attainm ent.”

Wishing you continued success in your high calling on behalf of human
ity, who are resting under the shadow of antiquated Theology and Materia 
Hedies, X am as ever your sincere friend and brother,

Oakland, Cal. I .  K. Maas*.
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PREMIUM OFFER.

The H arm ony year commencing in October, we offer [he following premi- 
urns to subscribers:

Harmony for one year, and the book, Basic Statements and H ealth 
T reatment of T ruth, $1.25.

Two copies of H arm ony tor one year, and Basic S ta te m e n ts , $2.00.

H armony for one year, and book of lessons, Science and H ealing, 
second edition, {2.35.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and book. Science and H eal
ing, >3.00.

For six dollars we will send six copies of Harmony, and one copy of 
Science and H ealing.

H armonv lor one year, and one handsomely bound copy of either second, 
third, o r fourth volumes of H armony, 52.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and bound volume of H armony, 
$3.00.

For six dollars, six copies of H armony for one year, and one bound vol
ume of H armony.

H armony for one year, and the four booklets: W ho and W hat Cod IS; 
F aith as a G rain of Mustard ; T he F inding of Co d ; Now is Christ 
R isen, 51.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and the four booklets, $2 00.

Habmoxt being an exponent of Truth, its page* are devoted to that 
which waa, ia, and evermore shall be. Every number of each volume con
tain* valuable leeeona by the President of Homo College, and article* by 
thoroughly competent writers on the science. In  these lessons and articles 
will be found the method of applying the Truth in healing. Those who have 
studied H xbkoht, and  know what ita pages contain, testify tha t the more they 
read it, the more i t  ia valued.

The bound volumes are valuable books of reference, and acceptable and 
invaluable presents for friends whom you wish to help into the way of Life, 
freedom, and power, end unto health, success, and satisfaction.
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BASIC STATEMENTS,
------ A N D -------

HEALTH TREATMENT OF TRUTH
B *  F 4 f M .  B O  OHja-ta . 'S’o m f.g a ,  4  O w »t» .

HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH. CLEAR, BOLD TYPE.

O O n r T B H T H .

h T L
D IV IN E SC1U C 1  STATEMENTO AND HEALTH THX1 TH U TT.

I .  HKALINO E I THE CH»I«T U t l M .
ME S IN C E R E  IN  A L L  AT POET.

Paw II.
tMTMODUCTOBT.
D IAECnOEB FOE APPLICATION OP HEALTH t r e a t m e n t .

What to It eject and What to accept, at Taught at Home College.
I .  STA TE*EXT o r  H E n a .  AOKXI WITH THINE U H t U U I  QU1C E L T . TREATMENT 

O P  AOliPJLMKNT AMD AT-OHE-HUTT.
a .  KNOW TH E TMDTH, AND T H *  TEETH EH ALL H U E  TOE FR E E . TREATMENT POE 

FREEDOM THEOOOH T H E  EEALUAT10E O F TEETH , 
m .  I  HAVE OVBPCOME. TREATMENT FOE EICONCJUATION AMD PERFECT ADJUSTMENT. 
I T .  T H E  W E I O F L IT * . A O lllD E  TO  T E 17T E , AND TREATMENT FOB PDE1TT O P  HEART.
▼. ETBAIT IN THE OAT* AND NAUMOV IE THE W A f WHICH LEADS UNTO L IF E . TREAT

MENT i  I HAVE EN TERED  IN.
V I. H E  TEA T UKL1EVETU ON M E, T H E  WOMEN THAT I  DO SHALL HE DO ALSO. TREAT

M ENT O F L IF E  AND TOWER. NOW 11 TUB ACCEPTED TIM E.
Y U . ALL THINE ARE M INE, AMD ALL MINE ARE H O N E . TREATMENT : ALL POWER IN 

HEAVEN AND EARTH IE GIVEN ONTO M E .
V m .  E P K 3 FIC  TREATMENT AGAIN FT TH E RELIEF IN LIM ITATION, AND TH E DESIRE FOE 

L140CHL

T he arrangem ent of (bis consecutive course o f  condensed lesions, under (be hewliug 
o f  B a s ic  Statem ents, aod H ealth  Treatm ent, is designed to  be  a simple, pncticM  
m ethod, which will enable students to  realise within them selves a n a  for others, 
wholeness.

A system of instruction in Divine Science treatm ent for c lass training and for home 
end  private use. Perceived through a  study of Divine Science, and  through repeated 
dem onstration proven to  he impersonal and  applicable a like U> alL

T h e  health  trea tm en t include* denials and Affirmations, designed to  strike at th e  
root o f  error and seem ing discord, by whatever nam e called, w hether ain ox ajckneaa, 
m ental, moral o r  p h y sica l; dissatisfaction, belief in  failure, poverty and death ; and toK'e e  place in thought aud  lielief to  the Divine Mind, o f  health , harm ony and eternal LUe.

icy a re , therefore, intended for m ental culture, train ing , individual discipline and 
healing.

W e offer th is valuable book as a prem ium  to  any  one sending i i .o o  for two yearly 
subscriptions for H a n u o u y ; o r  for f  1.3$ we will send th is  book and  Harmony for one 
year. Address o rders 10,

M. E. Cramkb, 
j 2!  Seventeenth S t., San Francisco, Cal.
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T h* following comprehensive article on Divine Science, add the purpose* 
of tbs lxTiMATioxAL Diviax Senses Association, was prepared hastily by Mrs.
J .  W. Yarn all fa member of the advisor; council and representative of this 
truly religious association), with the hope of an opportunity to read i t  before 
the World's Parliament of Religions. We regret tha t the application was 
made too late to obtain a hearing. The short time intervening between the 
application and the closing of the Parliament, prevented 'i ts  reading. We ' 
nnderaUud that many other papers failed to obt&iu a hearing, uot because of 
any objection to them, but because it was impossible for a ll to be heard within 
the time allotted to the Parliament. The prospects are that it will be pub
lished with other papers in the books giving the proceedings of the congress; 
which will necessarily set forth the various religious views of the different 
nations of the world.

HE organization beeriog the above title ia an outgrowth of several years
of faithful work in teaching and healing, by Mis. M. E. Cramer, of San 

¥  ran cisco, Cal. I ts  membership is largely composed of students of the 
Homs College of tha t city, of which she is President, although it numbers 
many members in every State and Territory of the United States, with auxil
iary branches.

l a  an organization it is very young, but the principles it promulgates 
are m  oid as time, and have been proven to  bo practical and powerful, 
tending only to  the uplifting of humanity.

The purpose and aiip of the Association, is to teach the world to demou- 
atrate to the conscious nature of man, hia oneness with that divine nature of 
which he ia the offspring.

In  this Parliaiueut of Religious, which Us» besu a feast of reason to 
many, the various views on the subject have opened the eyes of the people to 
the fact that a ll that goes by the neuie of religion does not bear the scrutiny 
i t  ia now subject to, without exposing some of its fallacies.

T u x  ISTEIUUTIOXAl. DiVIKK S a U C t ASSOCIATION.
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We find tha t the tread of religious thought i» gradually leading to the 
admission of metaphysical ideas, an d  a broadeniug of the heretofore narrow 
conceptions of what tru th  will do for m ankind.

The purpoee and aim of this International Divine Science Association, 
ie identical with that of the Brahmo-Somaj, ao beautifully spoken of by tfaa 
distinguished H indoo, Mozoomdar, in  th is  Parliam ent of Holigions.

To gather th e  (rite, and discard the false  ideas and  opinions of the raee, 
ia surely a worthy aim . To gather the tru th s  tha t make men free, and banish 
the errors tha t bind them to miserable lives, ia surely a blessed wcrk.

r l t  was said b j  Gautama Buddha, five hundred years before the time of 
Jesus the C hrist, th a t *• ignorance of truth ia the cause of all misery;’' and 
when Jesus came, he uttered the same sentiment when he said that knowl
edge of tru th  would make men free. We find that in all ages of the world 

there hare  been men whose words and ideas are identical in meaning, when 
_  they Dtter words thaL are weighty with truth.

^ Men ms a rule UsTe failed to  realize their divine b irthright, in  the matter 
of dominion over the flesh, and they have also seemed unconscious of the fact 
th a t blessings are promised only to such as fulfil the conditions named: 
knowledge of tru th  being the required condition to secure freedom. We have 
allowed the opinions or men to take the place of knowing tru th . The Master 

\  said : "  In  vain do ya worship me while taking for doctrine the commandments- 
1 of m en.”

The knowledge of Divine Science ia a means to an end , and the end is 
the establishment of the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. The Kingdom of 
Heaven ia simply a state of perfect harmony, which may be and should ba 
established in our m idst continually, else the Master would never hare taught 
ua to pray for it. I t  baa to  be established by a scientific process, and Uw 
Science by which we accomplish this end is th a t which the Master taught. I t  
is called a Science, because its principles are demonstrable, and by under
standing the spirit of divine law , we find our dominion over the flesh and over 
material environment is  a reality ; and  th a t we demonstrate its reality in  pro
portion to o u r understanding and faithful adherence to  what we can prove 
true  as a  principle.

V~~-—  When Jesus said to hia disciples : "  Ye shall know the tru th , and the 
\ Lrulh shall make you free," the promised freedom waa to be the reward of 
1 knowing t r u th : and  knowledge of tru th  was to be the reward of faithfully 
\  abiding ia bin w ord ; following his teaching.
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The Christine world has failed in a  greet degree to understand the spirit
of the Gospel, because of its  dependence upon the opinions of men. 80 
few hare sought for the Christ within, but have preached, and  written, sa d  
sang of the Jesus without. Jesus was the embodiment of tru th  in the flesh.

of him. W bst he said to  Pilate explains that wfaieh was divine in him. Ha 
said : “  To this end  was I  born, and for this cause came I  into the world, that 
I  should bear witness unto the tru th ." He elaotsid: "E veryone th a t ia of the 
tru th  will bear my voice meaning. Every one who loves tru th  and righteous
ness better than dogmatic error, will understand the spirit of my teaching.

He said nothing about preparing to die, but came that we m ight have 
life, aud have it more abundantly now . He taught a presenl salvation, and 
that ealvation meant to be saved from sin or error aud its effects, here and now. 
We are to be saved from all tliat is contrary to harmony by keeping his say
ings and abiding in his word now . The more abundant life, means that by 
b 's  plan of salvation we banish the false ideas, fears, and beliefs that laud 
death ward. The false ideas, fears, and beliefs th st lend to  destb , ere the 
plants tha t our hesveoly Father hath not planted, and they m u tt be rooted 
up. The gift of God is eternal life mow. To make these and  other Scriptci 
statements serve ua in practical demonstration of our dominion over cc 
ditious, ire reason fro m  Ike basis o f omnipoteiU, otmtipreeenl good.

When Job  became wearied and exasperated with the egotism of his friends, 
who barraeaed him to a point beyond endurance with reproaches and  advice, 
he said : ** Ye are all physicians of no value ; surely 1 would spesk to the 
Almighty ; I  desire to reason with G od." We may know w bat i t  is to  reseoa 
with God by knowing tru th . Ws rssd, th st to know God ia eternal life, and 
God is truth. To reason with God, is to caiculate with oerlaioty, sad  trust 
what the g reat and only power in  the universe can do and will do for tbs pesos 
and harm ony of hie children. To reason with God, is to know and realise 
that all good ia omnipresent, and th a t there can be no  separation from pesos 
and harmony except in man's conscious or unconscious perversion of that 
omnipresent law of harmony.

To reason with God, ia to know that the oouaciou* mind of man may aud 
thotdd dominate and rule in  the realm of materiality, in perfect accord with 
divine will and infinite perfection and love. To reason with God. ia to ktiew 
that it God ia omnipotent, we dare not admit another power, aud cannot 
admit another power, without denying that omnipotence. "Acknowledge Me

but the principle of tru th  was the divine of him ; the Christ of him ; the God J
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in i l l  tlijr w*ya, and I will direct thy  p a th .,” said the Lord through the 
p ro p h e t; meaning, Acknowledge my om nipotent power, and irutl it, and I 
will lead you in  peaoe. Thi* reasoning with Qod ia what bring a the realize- 
tion  of ousneae with divine goodness. I t  ia th e  re and ligo that hinda u i to 
Ood. I t  ia th e  scienoe of life.

T rue religion muat be scientific. All science must have truth lor ita baaia, 
else i t  is not science ;  and tru th  is God. W hen we reason with God, we reason 
from the beaus of pure tru th . Man ia a reasoning being, and every child of 
God m uat in some degree ahow forth three pbases of conscious enlightenment; 
the philosophical, the scientific, and religions. The religious phase is the 
ultim ate, the highest, because i t  ia tha t which binds ua to the great first causa, 
the F a th er—G od. The religious phase is an interior perception of tru th  as 
divine' p rin c ip le ; which perception ia reached by philosophical reasoning 
from an  intellectual standpoint a t f irs t; and  when the interior perception is 
reached, we find we can pro*e the power of the unseen law in such manner as 
to  call i t  a  science. Science means (o know. W e reach a point beyond or 
above believing ; toe know.

Iteligious statem ents are  often obscure until philosophy reduces them to 
the comprehension of the human intellect, then Science, or knowledge of 
tru th , renders them demonstrable ; thus we see how religion, philosophy and 
science strengthen each other.

No in telligent person living can give a reason for the hope within till 
he  has reached the point of know ing; and ha never reache* it except by 
philosophical reasoning along the line of divine perfection to d  power a* 
omnipresent. t ie  m ust know and acknowledge that all power ia divine, else 
God ia no t om nipotent. Ho m ust know tha t all knowledge ia of God, else 
God ' i  no t om niscient. If  we begin a t the root of words and analyze their 
real and tru e  meaning, we shall find our former conceptions have aomelimea 
been very misleading. W e have always admitted the omnipotence of God i> 
a way, and then  virtually  denied it the next moment, by an admission of an 
evil power.
— I f  omnia mean* all, and potency menus power, there is but one power, 
the om ni-poteut one. Again, if  omnia means all, and science means to know, 
omniscience, o r  omni-scionce is the a ll knowing one. So the power of know
ing ia the God power, which ie imparted to man in proportion to his willing
ness to receive, and never till we reach an  understanding of divine law will 
the conscious m ind become one with divine principle. Never till we let the

i*
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m im  mind be in us tha t * u  in  Christ Jesus, can we manifest that perfection 
of mind and bod/ that we are admonished to a how forth. ^

The tree is iq be known by its  fruits, and just in  proportion to our ability\ 
to demonstrate over eril and overcome evil conditions, will we prove o n r ’ 
dominion a practical real i t / .  “  l ie  that overcometh ebal] inherit all things. "  
"  To him that overcometh will I  give of the tree of life.” The overcoming of 
evil is the reward of knowing and  understanding our dominion over all mate
riality. The way out of ignorance is a scientific process. Divine Science 
teaches no creed, no dogmas, no sectarianism, but accepts tru th  from erary 
quarter, by w hsterar name, and only asks, “  is i t  true?” *' Can it be demon- . 
•trated V  U true it will bear the stamp of the Chriat, and there need be no
controversy about it. ______

The very fact of ousting  differences in any case between sects, ia proof 
that tome one is wrong ; aome one has not grasped the central idee of the oae- 
'naea of men with divine wisdom and lore ; some one has loat right of the 
fatherhood of Qod and the universal brotherhood of man.

In  the realm of divine reality, there are no opinions to air ; there is 
knominy, instead ; and it is the aim <>f this International Divine Science 
Association to reach out the helping hand to every one who desires to knots ; 
to help all to realise th is oneness of sp irit, the sttsinm ent of which is health 
and peace. "  Wisdom ia with him tha t hath understanding,” said Solomon. 
This knowledge weans growth aud  development in tho ways of peace, harmony, 
and  efficiency. In  this search for knowledge we find something more satisfy
ing then seeking for differences. I t  is  human error that develops* differences, 
and divine wisdom tha t renders them null and void, and esi blishea harmony 
instead. Harmony uf mind first, after which comes harmony of body, in 
proportion to  ou r understanding and faithful adherence to what we know of 
Divine Law, or Divine Science. By this knowledge we find ourselves able to 
do as tbe Master commanded all Ilia followers to do, viz: to  heal the tick, east 
out demons, etc., snd  to  radisto an influence that boats and blesses our fellow 
man in the same proportion.

This association is in no sense a factional organisation. I t  is as broad as 
the universe, and embrace* every thing bu t error. It is purely impersonal in 
its promulgation of tru th , and aims to “  prove all things and bold fast that 
which is good," knowing that a ll good ia of God and cannot be other than 
true.

Can any one who belieree in the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, so much talked of in th is parliament, be indifferent to ways and 
means suggested to wake it an  actual reality instead of a beautiful theory, 
only?

I t  has been demonstrated by many reliable witnesses tkai pure aud true 
religion is the most scientific of all the sciences ; i t  is, in fact, the science of
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ell scienoee, u d  u  t i u t  in i l l  it* phases aa the sciatica of mathematics. 
Any failure to demonstrate this exactness in of human error. The werld in 
•low to  believe thin. »nd have rather net nside whatever beam the ntme of 
Science, an antagonistic to religion. Even now, with all the light of the age* 
thrown upon religious thought, too many nra unwilling to believe that right
eous thinking and righteous action will harmonize our physical conditions 
and our environments. Too many refnae to believe that our false ideas of 
God and His laws are the seeds that bear auch fruits as tic knees, pain, and 
discord, but rather close their eyes and atop their earn, “  Lest at any tima 
they should see with their eyes, and should bear with their ears, and under
stand with their hearts, and should be converted, and  I  should heal tbam." 
Knowledge of the principles taught as “  Divine Science,” ia freedom from all 
the ills commonly looked upon as inevitable in the world of aeDse, which 
principle! need to be taught step by step, as in other sciences.

This association dosirea to stand side by aide, and work hand in hand with 
all who have the good of humanity, and the uplifting of mankind, at h u r t .

As an Association we cannot apeak of great achievements already accom
plished, because of its  youth, b a t many hundreds will bear witness to the 
saving principles i t  advocates, and also to the possibility of each individual 
man, woman, and child, knowing its laws, if they will. Its  President, t i n .  
M. K. Cramer, of San Francisco, Ca]., may be consulted by letter, or other
wise, regarding terms of membership, methods of work, and instruction in 
the principles of Science.

Want of apace forbids an exhaustive explanation of its principles and 
philosophy iu this article, but we know that day by day its influence for good 
u  felt, and tho promise ia that *• All shall know tru th , from the least to the 
greatest,” and “  the knowledge of truth shall cover the earth as the waters 
cover the sea.''

_______________________________J. W. Yxbjuia.

PlUMUMIS.

■* Aa wise aa a serpent and as harmless as a dove,” means to be wise con
cerning external things. To be able to  move on the face of the earth without 
forming erroneous conclusions, or falling into temptation, ia to “  bruise the 
serpent’s head.”  The serpent ia tha t subtle belief concerning things, that 
would lead us into error ; bu t if we are as wise as the serpent, ws will not be 
led by i t ; we will be aa wise to  lead ourselves as i t  would be to lead us. 
With this understanding, we shall be as harmless a t doves.

“ Consistency, thou a rt a jewel.”  Poverty ia the belief of a lack of 
external thing*, if , aa soma claim, there is no visible manifestation, that ia 
of God, or that He knows anything about, then we have no right to claim 
anything but poverty, for we cannot expect to possess things that Gi<d knows 
nothing about. But, as the tru th  is tha t “  the whole earth ia the Lord’s, and 
the fulness thereof,'' there can be no lack, either in  God nr His manifestation. 
To be consistent with the knowledge that God is All, and in All. we cannot 
olairo poverty, for He is our abundant supply. “  Yea. the Almighty shall be 
thy defence, and thou shslt have plenty of silver.'' With this understanding 
people would not w aut “  a single gold standard.” t .  a.
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T u x d  o r  M a n ta s  T kodukt.

TN looking ©Ter loading publications and listening to the sermons of the day, 
-*b observe the thought to be largely tneiaphyiicti. The general trend ia 

strongly in the direction of Divine Science, aa evidenced by the following 
entrants.

Rscoaoa or Dmuk Lira.

[ E x tr tu li fro m  an  ttr iitie p u b lish ed  in  t ie  M ohr, by fcuWABP E. C o tm k an .J

SJjJO read the innumerable concordances of the Bible, tends to diin or o biller- 
1 ate the divine halo around the bead of Christ. Heaven ia never hid from 

sarth ; you may always have a  special and sacred property of which men can- 
to t rob you ; give it away and it wtU return with compound intereet. 1 do 
to t marvel at the Silent Quaker or "  Shouting Methodist," for every yearning 
tool, though he be but vaguely conscious of the nature of hia feeling, will, 
i t  time*, be eutranoed with the lioly Ghost. * • •

Feeling,.emotion, sensibility, ptfwion, are graded terms of the same fact; 
ill pleasure and pain, ecatacy and misery, have tlieir home in sensation; for 
he  pure intelligence knows neither pleasure nor pain, * * neither hope nor 
leepsir, but is impersonal and immutable. The High Spirit eternally decrees 
in inflexible justice.

Commonly born either inaterialistica or uiystice, we naturally give undue 
reight to the laws of physical development or to the phenomena of spiritual 
nvolution. Qod and Truth are everywhere, sad the most pathetic error of 
eligioue creeds and philosophic# ia that which assumes and teaches a necea- 
ary conflict between wind and matter, between the spiritual and the sensuous. 
I  matter is to be loathed aa repressive of spirit, life ia our worat evil, and 
teath our supreme good. But suicide is rarely ■ wise set. M atter is aa pure 
is sp ir it; the low thought ia not higher than the law deed.

T m  Iu u l  w  Cumstumut.

How fatuous is it, to depend on the evidence of the personal aeuaee while 
eaaoning about the deep things of God. From such erroneous standpoints, 
sen have long portrayed an anthropomorphic God, a material heaven, a cor
poreal and imperfect man, and au ever-present, all-powerful devil, la  it not 
rise to encourage that form of religious teaching which builda on the basis of
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spiritual rationality, the i J&» of a God which ou t be understood aa Divine 
Mind, a  spiritual and present heaven, u J h u i  said, “  within the haarta of 
men an incorporeal and perfect roan, the idea o r  emanation ol the All* 
Perfect, a devil not all powerful and eternal, bu t one recognized to bo im
personal tin , evil, aatan, and temporal in nature, because of the giotioui fact 
that God shall a t length rule all things absolutely ; thus shall the devil, or 
evil, eventually be swallowed up in victory ;  the victory born of the destruc
tion of all eio by OmnipreaeDt Good.

lieligioua th inkers freely admit that the spiritual life transcends the im
mediate life of material sense, yet many aggressively oppose the idea of pat
ting this affirmation into present and practical use. Must this not be dona, 
if we would demonstrate tbe Truth of Being, namely, that man is not a orea- 
ture of sense, but an idea or child of the Infinite Father of Light I While 
the Mosaic Law dealt with effects manifested as outward acta of crime, and 
inflicted punishment for all wrong doing, establishing the maxim, *’ an eya 
for an aye, and  a tooth for a tooth,*' tbe spiritual law, formulated and lived 
by Jeaua, not only discerned and punished the outward act of wrong, but 
recognized tbe mental conception of ein in thought. I t  wee because Jeaua 
recognized th is fact tbat he succeeded so marvelously in  his short ministry 
of three years.

To-dsy Christian Science insists that if we would destroy vice, annihilate 
the myriad forms of evil in the world, and reform man, wa must go diractly to 
mental causation, sud  there wrestle with and overoome sin, disease, and 
death, in the bumau mind. Ceuturiea of bitter experience have proven the 
fallacy of attem pting the destruction of vice and viooue habits, by mere oor- 
poreal punishments and  penalties. Men must he shown the way to destroy 
the conscious and unconscious thought germ of evil and  diaeaaa, sre i t  would 
destroy them, i  midst the awful manifestations of depravity in human eon* 
aciousness, can it be reasonably argued that the perpetual exalting of the pure 
and perfect ideal is detrimental to  substantial progress ou t of evil and imper
fection, into good and  perfection ? If  not, then Christian Science must be 
freely accorded the right to continue its labors for the eelabliahing of Christ’s 
kingdom of justice, love, purity, health, and right on earth, by pursuing 
along its well chosen line of action, ita practical demonstration of divine law, 
in the train of which, follows the destruction of ain , the healing of diaess , 

’’ sod tbe ultimata trium ph of the high ideal of manly and womanly perfection. 
Truly suug our loved L ow ell:—
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Still through o a r  paltry atir and strife,
* Glow* down the wished ideal;

And Longing mould* in clay, what Life 
Car*** in the marble Beal.

—Caaoj, Noaroa, in  August “ Arena." /

Taacr m u  tee  C u a u a  S um oi o r liav. U. K. £U*ais, D u i m a  u  tio m ai 
G ats H a ll ,  Sas Fbamcmoo, Siiriur, O c tw u  B n.

*' The text, * Os* Lord, one faith, oue baptism, one God who i* above 
a all and through yon all and in you all,* is a large oue and covers 
uty th ings; iti*  comprehensive. These d*y* for clergy and laity are 
peful days ; day* of reformation ; old things are passing away and all 
Inga are  becoming new. I t ia no longer said that they who do not believa 
wa do, are condemned. The time hee passed when we can speak of Cbrie- 
nity  as the only true religion. II  we maintain that no other religion is 
ie, we will be faced with the difficulty that Christianity ia a compendium of 
tha t is good in  other religions. When we are inclined to  exeomutunieaU 
other religions, we should remember that * Gud^ in  sundry times and in 

i*ra manners spoke unto us through h it prophets.' I t  would indead b* 
anga if God had left us until thia time of Christ without giving us a sign.
) gave ue a sign in China, in  India, in the heart of the Semitic race. Thi* 
owledge rendere Christionitj coherent, and correlate* Christianity with all 
igions of the world. I t  teaches that all are mad^ of one life that dwell on 
the faoe of the earth.
“  The present age and  generation are sighing for moral unity and agree- ' 

int. We ere  tired of religious bickerings, and the cry ia coming up for 
ity, the brotherhood of m an. the federation of the world in  religion aa in 
Utica. At the Religious Convention in Chicago, for the t in t  tune, the 
igioua men of the world met to  make a positive instead of a negative declar
e s ,  to find and emphasize thgir points of unity, iuateed of enlarging their 
ferencee. The ultimate ia  universal religion must be one of agreement, at- \  
e-meat w ith oue God. I f  yon have e double o r  capricious God, your con- 
c t  will vary accordingly. If  you are an agnostic sad  follow th e  gospel of 
n 't know, you will not know what to do.

** If  you want sn  ideal life you must have an ideal God. Religion sod 
irmlity are never separated. A man will never ri«« higher in bia thought 
d conduct than h it idea of God. We uiunt free ourselves of imperfect cob-
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caption* of God and aim a t an ultimata and universal religion which will ba
approved by all nations and ages, and dismiss your opinions of a Jehovah 
who loved only ooe race. O ur God is one ; who i t  above u s  all, and through 
ua all, and in  in  all.

"  The conception of a universal God, everywhere present, who is love, is 
the bigh&it one, the ultimate, '  Iu tbat He ao loved the world, that He gave 
Hie only Son.’ A God of infinite love is our ideal. All religions of the 
world oonloin much that is true. When the law of perfeetoonduct is grasped, 
Christ remains ae a m odel; as an exam ple; the ultimate. We must have this 
model o r example with us wherever we a » .“

On Sunday, October 10th, the members of the Second Unitarian Cburoh 
were especially favored by a lecture from the Rev. D r. Dbarmapals, of 
Ind ia , the Buddhist delegate to the Parliament of Beligiona a t Chicago. 
After saying many complimentary things of the American people, whom he 
bad come 21,000 miles to see, he gave some of the main points of his religion. 
People, he said, bad labored under many isles ideas in regard  to Buddbiam, 
calling it idealism, materialism, agnosticism, etc. "  They are all wrong. I t  
comprehends the beet of a ll religions ; its main leaching ia purity, a philoso
phy which will unite you with God. Men fettered by dogmas and oreads 
cannot thiuk ; suffering iu caused by ignorance, for ignorance causes a desire 
for the unknown, and tb a t desire causes suffering. Buddha did not fetter 
himself with a creed, bu t urged a pure life and a pure religion. Sian must 
commence to love his fellow-man, to right the wrongs of the world. Only in 
unselfishness snd purity can true happineea be found.”

In the evening Mr. Dharmapala spoke s t Scottish Hall, on Theosophy, 
which he called merely the practical result of mental grow th. I t  made better 
Chrietiana, better Brahmins, and better Buddhists, I t  had three objects: 
first, to  secure the brotherhood of men ; second, tbs study of ail religions ; 
and  the third, was Ifae finding and applying of all that wsa good in the reli
gious studied. Mr. Dharmapala baa done much in bis lectures here to advance 
our ideas o f  the different religions of India, about which ao many have limit**! 
conceptions.

Ought not all the  earth to be peacefal snd  pure, and the acknowledgment 
of th e  Divine protection, es universal as its reality ?—Austin.

B u d d h ism .
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Quean o n  i n v m .

Q- In  what sense do Scientists u j  there to no death ?
A. From the sente ol knowing the truth. The basis of Divine Scienoe 

that there is an infinite and omnipresent God, who U eternal life, and all 
nifeatationa of life are manifestation* of that one Life ; and  I t  being All,
I  everywhere present, there is no room or plans for death ; fo r death mean*
> otter absence of life, o r anything belonging to life ; therefore, i t  ceouet 
in  anything tha t to.

Q. What to meant by "  the second death?"
A. The second death is the death or end of the belief th a t there is death.

1 beliefs and opinion! not found written in the Book of l i f e  were oast into 
s lake of fire, o r  obliterated. “  And death and hell (or the grave), were 
>t into the lake of fire ; th is is the second death." All beliefs snd  opinions 
i t  are not found written in the Book of Life are those tha t are  the adverse 
Life's work, and they are found to be recorded iu the belief in death, and 
» grave ; hence, are consumed in the fire of the Spirit of T ru th  and whole- 
a*. This ia the second death. He that is born of God overoometh the 
►rid, and he that overcometh the world to not h u rt w ith the second death, 
►e Sou of man and the Son of God being one in  T ru th , no part of Himealf 
to be cast into the fin .

Q. Are some patients more receptive to treatm ent than others ?
A. Cnbelief ia the only obstacle to  suooeMful treatm ent. T hat unbelief 

►j exist either with the patient, or in the one employed in  giving treatment, 
in  both. T h e n  is no difference in  receptivity, but in  belief. The one aik- 
g, should ask believing tha t he  will receive, or i t  is vain asking. The healer 
sold believe tha t he has the power to  forgive, o r give u p  all error, and give 
e health asked ior, or his effort to vain.

As welcome aa sunshine 
In  every plane.

Is  the beaming approach
Of a good-natured face.

As genial as sunshine
Like warmth to im part.

Is a good-natured word
From a good-natured heart.
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“  I f  one falls back u d  eay i;  * My power of concentration i t  loo w u k  for 
■no to succeed in  this effort; there's no nee in my t r y i n g h e  exercise* faith, 
of necessity, bu t more faith in  the power of a bad habit than in  tba deeper 
power o f  h is soul to  overcome it .  This attitude is destructive of euaoeee in 
anything.”—J. B . B oo ty , M. D.

3 ib le s  o f  ttje
S R H E  following ^notation* are given from the Bra n s  or n i  A on, to show 

I  th e  perfect unity and  harmony of expression by all who comprehend the 
one T ru th  of G od, as being Infinite—The all in all. As all are made of ons 
Life th a t dwell upon all the face of the planet, and as all are taught of one 
God, whoever comes to a knowledge of Truth will come to a knowledge of 
ahoue-ment, and will expresa the same idea and recognise it when expreaaed 
by others.

Visas.
T here is one living and true  God ; everlasting, without parts or passion ; 

of infinite power, wisdom, and goodnees; the Makar and Preserver of all 
th ings. * • •

T he All-pervading Spirit which gives light to the visible Son, even the 
same in  kind am I .  * * *

G od, who is perfect window and perfect happiness, is the fins) refuge of 
the man who has liberally bellowed hie wealth, who Las been firm in virtu#, 
and who knows and adores the Great One.

The way to eternal beatitude is open to him who without omission speak- 
eth tro th . U  any one assumes the garb of the religious, w ithout doing their 
works, he is  not religious. * * *

To know tha t God ts, and that oU is God, this is the substance of the 
Vedas. W hen one attains to this, there is do  more need of reading, o r  of 
w orks; tbsy  are bu t the bark, the straw, the envelope. No more need of 
them when one has the seed, the substance, the Creator. W hen one knows 
Him by Science, he msy abandon Science, as the torch which has conducted 
him to  the end.—AVom “  Ptogre** o f  Iteligioui /dear," by Mas. L . M. Chill*.

“ There ie * tru e ' knowledge. Learn thou it ii this :
To see one changeless Life in all the Lives,
And in the Separate, One Inseparable.”

— S o n y  C tlea tia l.
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l a  ths beginning * u  the Word, end the Word « h  with God, and  the 
td was God. * * •  All things w en made by Him ;  an d  w ithout Him 
i not anything made tha t waa made. •  * * The world waa mad* h r 
m, and the world knew it not. * •  * The Word waa made flash and 
elt among us.—81. John. _____________

This ia the work of God, that ye believe on him whom God bath aent.
1 and my Father are one.
The words tha t I  apeak unto you, I  apeak not of royaelf : bu t the Father 

it dwelleth in me, Ha doeth the worka.
And the glory which Thou gaveet me I have given them ; tha t they may 

oue, even as we are one ; I  in them, and Thou in me, th a t they may be 
de perfect in o u e ; and that the world may know that Thou hast aent ms,
1 hast loved them, as Thou hast loved me.—Jetiu  the Ohrid.

There ia one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in the hope of 
xr calling ; One Lord, one faith, one baptism. One God and  Father of all, 
o is above all, and through all and in you all.

And when all thiuge shall be aubdued unto him, then shall the Sou also 
oaplf be subject unto him that pu t all thinga under him, that God may be 
in  a l l . ______________

Por the iuvisible thinga of him from the creation of the world are dearly 
a , being understood by the thing* that are made, even hia eternal power 
il God-bead.— Si. Paul. _______________

H aansno PaiLoaoras.
I t  ia God who hath brought thee to us, Aaclepeos, tha t thou wayest assist 

a divine discourse, and one which will be th e  moat tru ly  religious of all we 
ve aa yet held, or with which we have been inspired from on high. In 
denlanding if thou w ilt be in  possession of all bless)uga—if so be indeed 
i n  a n  several, and if i t  be not more correct to say th e n  ia b u t one bleaamg 
tick comprises all. For each of them ia bound to another ; all are derived 
hu one, and make bu t one, so tha t their m utual bonds make separation 
possible. This ia what thou wilt understand by paying attention to that 
rich we are about to say. * * I  have not yet said th a t all is one and that
* i* all, since a ll things were in  the Creator before the creation and we can 
11* Him all, aince alt things are H is members. W herefore, throughout alt 
is discount), bear in  mind Him who is Ons and A ll, the  Creator of all 
ings-
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Everything descends from heaven upon the *artb, into the water, into the 
a ir  : only fire U vivifying, beoausa i t  tends upwards ; tha t which tend* down* 
w ards is subordinate to it. That which descends from above is generatm  ; 
th a t  which emanates and rises is nutritive. The earth , alone self-supported, 
is  the receptacle of all things, and reconstructs the types which she receives. 
T hat Universal Being which contains all and which is all, pnta into motion fha 
sou l and the world, all tha t nature comprises. In  the manifold unity of uni
versal life, the innumerable in dividualitiee distinguished by their variations, 
are , nevertheless, united in  such a manner that the whole is one, and that 
everything proceeds from unity.

Now this unity, which constitutes the world, is formed of four elements: 
fire, water, earth, and air:—one single world, one single soul, and one single 
God. Lend me now all the powers and all the penetration of thy thought; 
for tbs idea of Divinity, which cannot be conceived save by divine assistance, 
resembles a rapid stream precipitating itself onwards with impetuosity, and 
often, therefore, outstrips the attention of the listeners, and  even of him who 
teaches.—“  Virgin o f  the World."

“  Christianity teaches a Supreme Being who is pure Spirit, 1 above all, 
through all, and in a l l ; from whom, and through whom, and to whom, are 
a l l  things.* I t  is a mors spiritual religion Iban Brahminiam, for the latter 
has passed on into Polytheism and idolatry, which Christianity has always 
escaped. Yet, while teaching faith iu a Supreme Being, the foundation and 
substance below all existence, it recognizes Him as a L m au  Goo. Be is not 
absorbed in Him self, nor apart from Bis world, but a perpetual Providence, 
a personal Friend and Father. Ba dwells m  eternity, bu t ie manifested in 
tim s."—J .  F . Chases'* "  Ten Great Religion*."

SilcQC UQity.
From SILENT UNITY.

“ S h a ll th y  lig h t break  forth  a* th e  m orning, u i l  th y  h ea lth  ahall spring forth 
speedily. “

T u b  l i  h i  l i n g  T h o u g h t .—To be held  from Septem ber j ; t h  lu October 27th.
My life i s t l l  powcrful for good a t  th is time.

The Bilsnt Unity meeting is held every Tuesday evening, at 20 Eddy 
Street. Address W. B. Dunlap, Secretary, 120 Ksarny Street, San F ran
cisco, Cal.
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1 1 O U S S E P  are those servints whom the L ord , when ho coinelh, ahail 
find watching : verily 1 say unto you, that he ahail g ird  himself, and 

make them to ait down to  meet, and will couie forth and  serve them ."— Luke 
r ii:  37.

When in ua the limitless Spirit of T ruth apeak*, i t  bears wit new of itse lf; 
it bring! to  remembrance the truth of all Chriat'n say ings; it lands into 
*11 tru th , and gives ue a raaliring Bonne of being blesaed with the word 
of Life and Powar. We are caused to feel tha t we are whola, a t  ease and at 
rest within ourselves; for it is the Spirit that qoickeaeth, and  maketh alive.

l a  a knowledge of Divine Science ia found the blowing tha t is  promised 
to the servants whom the Lord, when be coiaeth, shall find watching. Qnoe 
we looked for the Lord's coming in person, separate from ourselves, but now 
Divine Science demonstrates that our life ia the L o rd ; tha t onr life ia hid with 
Ghrist in God, and because of the unity of Heing manifest through the 
Lew of Expression, i t  cornea forth ; end we gain a realizing sense through 
mental obedience ; thus are we made to  ait down tn meat, and  are assured that 
there is abundance for a l l ; that in reality there ia no lack of anything ; 
do necessity for want, and no poverty. G od, the omnipresent L ife, Love, 
rod Truth, who is ba ther of all, knows what things are needed, and provides 
tile same (or *11 liv in g ; not for one thing living more than another, hut
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n q u d lj  provides Mo lo r all. The one God of the living universe, being omni
present, in order to w k aright, we have only to aak that the thing* which are 
produced for all alike, be equally possessed and  enjoyed according to tha 
divine will of the Infinite Producer.

Aa we are blessed with a certain and exact perception of truth, let ua 
unite in bestowing this knowledge and blowing ol freedom upon humanity, by 
acknowledging tha t all have been equally provided for, and are in poaeeaeion 
of what ia God-given ; that againat their God-given rights the**- '  no will 
or law. This acknowledgment of thn universe! and tupreine Will, and the 
divine law of equality and equal rights, which ia also divine Love and Juatice, 
wUl amicably settle and silently adjust all seeming financial troubles- Let 
ua pray in C hrist’s stead,' be ye reconciled to God, and ihua do what we 
■ee the Father doing, who “ was in Christ reconciling the world unto Him
self ; not im puting their trespasses unto them,”  and th e  Lord will come forth 
and serve them who are found watching. That ia, the Lord will serve those 
who are obedient unto the fulfilling of the law.

”  Ye can discern the face of the eky and of the earth ; but bowia it that 
ye do not discern Ibis time? Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not 
what ia rig h t? "—Lake x i i : 66, 67.

In  the old wayeof thinking, which were according to the belief in  physical 
causation, the face of tha sky and the earth were discerned, but not with 
understanding ; hence, their relation to the one infinite and eternal Cause 
could not undemtandingly be spoken of. For thin reason, the tru th  of “  this 
time ” was not discerned, lor ibis time is now. To the eternsl Spirit of Truth, 
the infinite Whole, which ia the same yesterday, to-day, and forever, now iaths 
accepted time of Being, of doing, and of possessing. In  tbs new and  living 
way of thinking and believing that I  and my Father are one now, and not 
two, is  included all Hib wealth and possessions. Hi a gift is freely given alike 
to all. Freely ye have received, freely bestow the same upon your neigh- 
'bor, by acknowledging him to he as are you in the sight of God. We u 
Scientists not only discern the face of the sky and  the earth, hut we discern the 
meaning of “  th is tim e," and judge for ourselves what ia right in tha sight of 
God, and according to  what they are unto Him, their producer, do we aonept 
them- We are blessed with a knowledge of th is new and living way of our 
Life and Lord, againat which we find no law.

“  For I sty  unto you, this that ia written must yet be accomplished in 
me : ‘ and be was reckoned among the transgressors.’"  Again a n  we blessed
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in  knowing wbst this text is to us individual];, ior we can each say personally, 
s i  well sa collectively, that these things are to  be accomplished in us, and 
that we have been thought to be transgressors; but all these things {con
ditions and opinions) concerning me have an end, says the Christ, our Lifs. 
A knowledge tha t the end of sin is death, is s  blessing, because death means 
the absence of Life; benoe is neither in , nor unto l i f e .  E rror is the only con
dition of belief that is foreign to, the advene of, and absent from life ; hence, 
it ende with the end of misconception.

In  the old way of thinking end believing, the whole of Humanity can, at 
this time, discern the face of things and the appearance of mental conditions, 
but do not discern their true m eaning; hence, the universal cry of “ hard 
times,” want and poverty, and the strife to obtain and possess the things that 
are' needful. This seeming irrepressible conflict will cease only with the 
understanding of the lavr of unity and the practice of justice, which means to 
do unto others as you would that they should do unto you, which is the ful
filling of the law.

There is an end of strife, when we know tha t all things end where they 
begin, and that “  the end is not by and by," Out ia now, where it began. 
Again the Divine Scientists find a blessing, because they understand what 
mean these words of St. Paul to each individually : ** Then coineth the end, 
when he shall have delivered up the kingdom unto God, even the Father ; 
when he shall have put down all rule, and all authority, and power." I  Cor. 
xv : 24. Once the kingdom, the rule, authority snd power is delivered up to 
God, it is known tha t worldly strife for gain is but a denial of the truth that 
we are now in possession of God-giveii rights, and that all men have been 
created equal, and given eternal life, liberty, and happiness. Since it ia true 
that God hsa not fallen short in producing all things needful, it can be noth
ing but a false conception as to what ia the true method by which business 
should be transacted on the externa] plane, tha t prevents there being equel 
distribution of the things that have been provided alike for all.

Let us be watchful of our thoughts and words, to make them Irus to this 
T ruth , that all have been abundantly provided for ; let ub love to spsak the 
word of tru th , that the One who is the only rule, authority, and power, is no 
respecter of perBOD. In  knowing how to take every wsut aud condition to 
the Principle of l i f e ,  and to understand what they are unto God, do we each 
have individual blending ; for n this are we able lo judge what is r ig h t; and 
if we find those wants slid conditions lo be true of God or of His woudetful
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works, we know they are true of end for ua. But a s  we find no went o r  pov
erty in  God or Hie works, in that He ha* produced ample for all, we know 
there is no cause for want or for poverty in T ruth , and in tru th  no “ hard 
times ; ” for they who are found watching, can see tha t the Life has oome forth 
and  has served a ll equally. "  For the whole earth is the Lord’s, and the ful- 
neau thereof ; ” and as our life is the Lord, to claim that we now have plenty 
is a God-given r ig h t ; and tha t what ia made ia mine—not to the exclusion of 
my neighbor, for there ia an abundance for all.

There is ju st as much produced and aa many to consume the production, 
a* there was when times were considered good. The appareiJ "  hard times” 
m ust be a temporary condition ; a false conception aa to the true way o i Life 
and  living ; hence, of the true way of doiug business. A. reader of Humour 
wrote me a short time ago, thut her husband and self had demonstrated over 
financial matters by claiming knowledge from the Fount of all Wisdom. 
The end of weutal strife, want, and poverty came when they delivered up 
the kingdom unto God, and pu t down all personal rule, authority, and power 
by thinking there is no source of knowledge but God, and that He has 
abundantly supplied all.

lu  the new and  living way of Divine Science, we see the end of strife; 
for as St. Paul has said : “  I  mean not tha t other men be eased, and ya bur
dened : but by an equality, that now, at this time, tha t your abundance may 
be a supply for their w an t; that their ahnndance, also, may he a supply for 
your w a n t: that there may be equality. As it ia written : He that had gath
ered much had nothing o v er; and he that had gathered little bad no lack.” 
I t  is true tha t the law of giving ia tbs law of receiving, and there is no true 
law of success and of life the opposite of this. Bui the true idea of possession 
ia expressed in the words of C h ris t: “ AH Thine are mine, sud  a ll mine a n  
Thine.” W hen anything ia bequeathed to ua, there is a specified time whan 
we are to receive it. Noto is the specified time for each one to possess alt that 
ia God-given, and aa we are joint heirs with Christ, we should claim to pos
sess what he possesses. Divine Scientists finds realizing sense of freedom from 
error through claiming to be free in T ruth ; to possess the health, wealth, 
satisfaction, and  all th ings for which they have sought.

Scientists go not here 01 there seeking to find their God and heaven ; 
but wherever they may be in person, there is their God, and there tbeir heaven. 
No time is spent thinking they might do more good, find more truth, or serve 
God belter if in some other locality. We are each limitless in God, hence
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posseae ths power to extend this gospel to the ends of the earth from our own 
home oentrea. The signs following e  knowledge of the all-inclusive Troth, 
•re , firet, •  willingneea to do what oar hands hod to  do ; eaeoad, an under- 
itandiog of why and how we can verve God u  well in one place aa another, and 
u  well in  doing ooe thing aa another, and m  well a t one time as another.

A knowledge of the tru th  that makes free enables aa to eee that a ll mere 
oonditione and appearanoea are mental. Hence, in  Scripture, where were 
and rum ore of ware, and earthquakea and famines, peetilences and fearful 
■igbta are spoken of ea coming to paas, they represent beliefs and mental con
dition#. So, “  when men'a hearts are failing them for fear, and  for looking 
after those thing! which are  coming on the earth ," they are told when these 
things begin to  coma to pans,"  than look up, and lift up yaar beadi, for your 
redemption draweth n igb," That ia—look above earthly mental condition* 
and their appearances, and look to heavenly, the true  mental conditions that 
are iufinite in Divine Mind. Then wilt you sea the son of man as the eon of 
God, and the son that ia born of woman aa ttae son that ia born of God. 
Thun will you find redemption for your bodies aa being the body of Christ, 
and will know what are your God-given possessions ; that yon are enriched 
in everything to  all liberality, which will cause a feeling of continuous than let- 
giving. We know that we judge what ia right of the aon of man, when before 
tia ha staude clothed in the power and glory of the aon of God.

Kone have witnessed more of the freeing power of T ruth , individually, 
than have I , during the past six yean  of service, mental discipline and train
ing. My experience has been that "  God ia able to make all grace abound 
toward ua, that wa always having all sufficiency in  a ll things, may abound to 
wary good work.’* Aa the end ia not by and by, hut ia now, we would 
Ldmonish you to deliver up the kingdom unto God ; for •• He that mioistereth 
wed to the sowar, both minister bread lor your fo o d ; “ and reckon ye your- 
lelvae dead indeed unto ein, but alive unto God forevermore. Reckon your- 
wives dead unto want or poverty, and alive unto a bountiful supply, and 
^knowledge that the Lord baa opened the storehouse of His riches unto you, 
tnd tbe long-sought end of strife and pein will come. Act henceforth as if 
lead unto strife, pain, condemnation, want and poverty. Think and act as 
f free in Troth, ease, righteousness, prosperity and wealth, and you will see 
he snd of ware and rumors of ware, famines and peitileucee, and fearful 
sonditione.

The turmoil throughout tbe world, caused by over-reaching avarice, or 
he personal deaire for wealth and power by the few, and the search by the
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masses for d m u  of escape from these conditions, arc the signs of which Je n *  
ipoke coining to pass. The people are beginning to  look op  in  their March 
for justice, and when the powers of the heavens within them are ahakan, they 
•ball aee the power of the eon of wan to erase these oondiliona, and spread 
abroad the tru th  of what is his Qod-given light. He who aees that we are 
equally provided for, and  let* the rule of God reign in his heart, void of self
ish  motive, w ill know tha t the son cf man *owa the good seed, reaps what be 
sows, and garners u p  nothing but the good.

The outcome is tha t a ll shall see what is the just and right way ; that the 
ministration of true service supplies svery want literally, a* it does spiritually. 
The question will arise a t this p o in t: W hat immediate good will I  receive by 
believing th is tru th  ? Try it, unto the fulfilling of the law, and see if yon 
will not find yourselves surrounded with blessings innumerable. Let 
hum anity once unite in the declaration that all are born free and equal, and 
th a t the om nipresent God hen provided equally for all, and it will not sow 
sparingly, neither w ill it reap sparingly. Hard times will be remembered no 
more. Perfect adjustm ent of business and financial matters will he when this 
tru th  is universally recognized, which is just and right in  the sight of God. 
“  So likewise ye, when ye see these things come to poM, know that the king--  
dom of God is s i hand ; "  and be ye comforted. 11 Look up , and lift up your 
heads," for these are the signs that shall he, just before the full recognition of 
T ru th , peace, plenty, and  your owu infinite and eternal prosperity.

i  would, therefore, in the name of the one living God, again admonish 
yon to claim to be eternal Life, and to claim to possess peace, health, wealth, 
success, willingness to  do whatever your hands find to da ; satisfaction in all 
th ings, and  th a t the opposite of these things you know Dot. “ And he which 
•oweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.” As true s s  it is that God is, 
and tha t you are, and that He has already provided everything necessary, not 
one jo t o r one tittle  shall peso from the law, until all be fulfilled. Therefore, 
acknowledgment must be made that His life, peace, health, wealth, success, 
willingness and satisfaction are ours before we csd  fulfil the  law. If  I  and 
my F ather are one now, and not two, we must reverently surrender all false 
belief, and claim tha t we are in  possession of our inheritance, and that we arc 
no t poor and pennileea.

“ W hen I  sent you w ithout purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any
th ing  t  And they said, Nothing. Then said he unlo them, Hut now, he that 
hath a purse, lei him  take it, and likewise bis scrip.” When we have demon
strated what in true fsilh, we have the mental conception of what is right, 
an d  of the justice and unselfish love that the Father bath bestowed equally 
upon us. Then can we go forth with the purse and with the scrip, for the 
Lord comes forth and serves those who, when he couelb , are found watching. 
Then i t  is that we are willing to' claim tha t “  All Thine are mine, and all mine 
are T hins, and  1 am glorified in  them and against T ru th  there is no law.
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Student's PepantrQCQt
D m n  S o u ix .

’CI£NC£ is * systematic arrangement of known facts. Divine, means 
pertaining to Dsity ; therefore, Divine Science m utt be a systematised 

rwledge of God.
Aa the student of mathematics commence! with the unit, and from that, 

repetition to d  division, forms all the other numbers, so we, in  the study of 
Infinite, refer everything back to the Unit of U19 universe, the one 

irsme Source.
We look about us, and eoe everywhere present, a wonderful and beauti- 

life ; and as we know there can be no effect without a cause, no creation 
hont a creator, we know there ia a source of all this life, and we call it 
d. In so naming The Great First Cause, the world has recognized tha t it 
alf-evident that L ife is Good. Now as Life is everywhere, God must be 
ry where; hence we eay : “ God, the Good, ia om nipresent;" aud that 
ea us tha foundation principle by which to  judge the reality or unreality 
all things-

God ia in all manifestation of force o r  p o w er; therefore, we say He is 
□ipolcnt; and as Ha is everywhere preaeut, nothing can be bid from Him, 
He must be omniscient, o r All-eceing.

Intelligence, justice, wisdom, mercy, tru th , love, ell are good, ami must 
of God, aud are His attributes.

That He is elernal, wa believe, for we cannot conceive of a lime when 
d was not, nor when He will not be in existence, for something could not 
formed from nothing. Hence, we understand God as an intelligent, just,
0 . merciful, truthful, end loving Creator, who ia ever-present, all-powerfUl, 
knowing, and ia from  everlasting to avarUsting.

It ia easily comprehended, that nothing could have been created tha t was 
, in the Source ; therefore, the order of erection must have been : first, God 
1; second, God created : tha t is, the plan was formed iu the one great 
nd ; and third, th a t plan was manifested in the vieible creation.

As God ie the Vital Essence; o r Spirit c f all things, we cannot discern 
1 reality q! any manifestation except through the inner consciousness, or 
rit within ua. To attem pt lo understand the Infinite through finite eppear- 
tea, would be like trying to  determine the qualities o f water by iookiug at a
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mirage. To our physical senaea, th e n  seems to be many thing* that are not 
good, b u t  if we realise that the Good ia everywhere, we know there ia no plane 
fo r anyth ing  else, and , therefore, all seeming evil is but a false appearance, 
th e  result o f reasoning contrary to Truth. I f  any of God's creature* seem to 
express qualities which are not in God, suoh as anger, jealousy, envy, hatred, 
• to ., i t  is on ly  a lack of understanding of their true being, and ia, therefore, 
only a  temporary appearance, which m ust pass away. A« the light of T ru th  
awakens their true eonaciousnees, they will show forth only the attributes tha t 
belong to  the divine nature.

Let u* examine all our thoughts, to see if they be of the true God-thought, 
and if not, they are mere illusions of the senate, that must vanish under the 
strong sunligh t of T ru th . Then shall we believe no longer in sin, sickness. 
Borrow, nor death, bu t in  a glorious, perfect, eternal Id le.

Bxruxr ay Cususo F.riosuare o r  tub  Hoax C o m o *  Punas* C um ,
OoTowtB 11tb, 1803.

ES. CBAMJSR'S brief review of the course of lessons to which the
students bad with great interest listened, and heard with the under

stand ing  which enabled them to demonstrate health and  satisfaction, was 
appreciated by all, as i t  vividly drew their attention to the importance of being 
the T ru th  understood, io order to demonstrate i t  in their every day affair* of

I t  was made clear tha t as God baa not given us tbs spirit of fear, but of 
power, and  of love, and of a sound mind, He baa not made anything to fear. 
For the statement of Being plainly declares that "  I  am with thee, and will 
bless the*." There is nothing to fear, but there ia everything to love ; benoe,

neighbor aa self, and in doing so we love God with all our heart, mind, and 
m ight.

«* F e a r no t, stand still, and  see the salvation of God see the true 
at-one.m ent, and realize the freedom that is God given. Again, we are told to 

fear n o t, for God is  com# to prov# you." I t  is better to go forth lor lb* 
purpose of proving the tru th  of the at-one-ment of creation with the Creator, 
than to go  forth trying to prove tha t there is evil and something to fear.

W hen anything is accomplished in tru th , the accomplishment is in the 
image and  likeness of God ; is Good. When we surrender personal self hood,

SiBM A. Ecxmui.

life.

in  the sound mind which God has given us, we find the capacity to lova
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we know it i t  the  Father in ua who doeth th e  works. I f  you would realise 
Ireedocn from false belief*, called aiekneaa or ain. know th a t the way out ia in 
h e  power of tro th , in  the strength of the power omnipresent. Arise, walk, 
tnd oome forth  I and  stand firm io the liberty with which Christ has made 
fou free. In  belief, all hare fallen short of the gloty of God, b u t  now that 
as know and accept the tru th , we era not to be again entangled with the yoke 
of bondage, o r erroneous believing.

Many scientific points w en brought out in answer to  questions.
Mrs. L . C. said ; “  In  loving ou r neighbor as self, we love God with all 

rar hearts. There ia but One. I t  ia a good th ing  to read the Scriptures, and 
rote how often G od is spoken of a« One ; i t  will make clear the oneneas. 
[here is none good bu t God, was spoken by him wbo knew God to  be All in 
HI.”

She testified of having been healed of bronchitis through acceptance of 
he truth tha t G od ia All, and there is no aril.

In  response to a question asked by a visitor. Mis. Eckman said : "  The 
[father is greater than I ,  in  that He ia supreme, first. The action and result 
>f action is the effect of the Supreme One, and is leas, only in tha t it ie 
lecond, or effect; Father end son, is Canne and effect ; the  Creator and 
treated.”

Another member of the elaea said : ** I  am, is God ; and I  am ia the 
isme of One. We are manifestations of the One. Hence, the Father and I 
ire one. Though Jesus said, * My Father is greater than I , '  he bad reference 
a cause and effect.*

The question was aakad by one who wea earnestly enquiring for tru th ,
' W hat authority have you for say ing ,'  the kingdom of heaven ia w ithin you, 
vhen the Greek Lexicon says : * God's royal spirit ia am ongst yon V ”  To 
rbich Mrs- Cramer replied ; "  The tru th  that God ia infinite and omnipresent, 
t  our authority . Heaven ia where God’s will ia dose, a n d  where l ie  reaidee; 
ad  He being omnipresent. He ie in  all, and through a l l ; and as we cannot 
eparete God from heaven, wa must conclude that aa He ia in os, and we in 
lim , that heaven is within ua, or in our midst.*

Mrs. Knepper testified a* follows: "  Before I  joined the clean here, I 
ried to nerve G od, that I  might escape evil. ]  tried to  act in a way that 
eemed right, bu t feared the result of doing w rong ; bu t when 1 came here, I 
ocepied the tru th  from the first leeaou. I turned stound and went the other 
ray, because I  knew it to be the tru th . X do  not believe that anything can
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happen io luti that in not from God. 1 have btou entirely heeled from asthma 
•ince  joining the clu» ."

Another student testified tha t she lied been faithful in  attending church 
services from childhood, but did not understand the truth until she came here. 
“ At first I  was afraid to come, thinking i t  was something that might lead me 
astray. TLub tru th  baa been demonstrated in the healing of my boy, and hs 
is bo filled with a knowledge of the T ru th , that he knows whet is right to  do, 
and does it a t nil times. The tru th  helps me in all my work—it ie an ever* 
present source of strength."

S irs. Bell said : "  Before joining this clase, X believed I  wss very tick 
with rheumatism, and was tired all the time, and that I  was too old to get 
well. X consented to come, principally to please my daughter-in-lsw. From 
the first lesson I  began to feel better, and I  have gained every day. I  feel 
well, sleep well, and aiu happier. I  thought I understood the truth pretty 
well before 1 joined the class, bu t I  found that I did not understand it in a 
way that I  could demonstrate it. All my friends enquire what it ia that I 
have keen doing that makes me look so well? Mrs. Cramer and the clase 
united  in treating different members of my family, and each time they were 
lifted out of the condition ; in o ther words, they were heeled."

A nother student said she had been greatly benefited, but believed that 
the reason why ulie was uot thoroughly healed was because of a d o u b t; “  but 
to-day the doubt is gone. I  realize the at-one-went to-day as I  have not 
before.’*

M rs. Eckman testified to partial healing accomplished under the old 
thought of there being two powers, but that evil had no power in the preaenea 
of good. Though she had tong since given up the belief in an evil power, 
she wondered why she did not make mure rapid progress in overoomi ng 
“ short-sightedness.'’ In  the first lecture Mra. Cramer spoke of dividing the 
jmwer, or believing in two sources, and depending upon Cause' ami ufflfat; 
the  Maker and the thing made. “  I  saw jusT w hafT had  been doing, fo r my 
glasses were in  m y 'p o ck e ta t-tk a t time. 1 thought they were a necessity a t  
times. Not until I knew th a t there  was no power but God, could I  keep my
self free from the beliefs io~ tw o sources. <jl a t once laid my glasses aside.* 
Before I  laid them aside I  could not see the features of Mrs. Cramer wben she 
was speaking, sitting where 1 now do. <̂ A few days after I  laid them aside, I  
could distinguish them clearly.” > Mrs. Cramer eaid, "D o you see them clearly 
to-dav ?’* Tbe answer w«b, “ Yee, indeed I  do. When I  went into the country 
I did uot take my glasses with me, and wai able to see both near and distant 
objects us clearly without them as 1 bad formerly done with."

Mre. V. then testified th a t in her case healing had been gradual. She 
bad been brought out through the Science, and made free from what waa 
considered hopeless invalidism.
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$ o c e s  a Q d  ^ Q Q o u Q c e r Q e Q t s .

John J . to d  Irene DeV. Plunkett, teacher# of The New Philosophy of 
Health, and practitioners in the art of Mental or Divine Healing, are at 326 
Ellia street, between Taylor and Jodm  streets, this city. Their bourn are 
from 10 a. u. to 12 a ., 1 to 6 r . n.

** Wtf. Wisdom," tor October, bee arrived. As uaual, it ia full of good 
things for the little onea, and older onee a* well, for many an older one oan 
learn a helpful lesson from the wiae eayingaof children, aa "out of the mouth 
of babes and aucklinga thou bast perfected pniae." The prioe of Wtt Wisdom 
ia only 60 oenta per year. Published monthly a t 820 W alnut atreet, Kansas 
Oity. Uo.

Booths o f  tfte Pay.

¥
H E  following ia quoted from a new and valuable book, “  Ttre PwLoeorar 

or MaxTAL H um an ," by Leauder Edmund Whipple.

P bom P a a r A c t :
“  The principal aim has been to present concisely those ideas uioat im

portant to a general understanding of the natural relation existing between 
Life and health, together with an explanation of (he laws which render Men
tal Healing possible. Another purpose has been, to set forth the demontlraltd 
/act•  of Metaphysical Healing, in such a manner that inquiring minds msy ha 
enabled personally to examine, through the experiences of those around them, 
some of the common tines of mental action in which proofs are obtainable, 
that mind both causes and cures disease. Successfully to accomplish all this 
in one small volume, ia no simple task.”

Paou CuAMcn Fuurr :
“  The various schools of Mental Healing are based upon practically the 

same fundamental principles; being universal in scope, and therefore infinite 
in  extent and variety, are beyond full comprehension in finite thought, hence 
they are recoginifd in various degrees of understanding. * ■* *

There are no new laws of Being ; there ia ouly discovery of law by 
those to -whom that subject is new. If the theory advanced he rightly 
founded upon first principles, it is a part of the one Science of Being, and 
accurately deals with the corresponding laws ; tor Science is only a concise 
name lor knowledge of law. » • •
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“  A correct treatment ia a pure, formal ptooeaa of thought baaed upon 
com prehension of the principles involved io the condition required to be 
changed.

“  P a re  logio is the true fonn, or lormal laws of thinking.
“  The universal importance of Mathematical Principle in the construction 

and continuance of the urn verse, is demonstrated in  the fact that the relation 
of water to oxygen and hydrogen does not exist under any other condition 
than the definite mathematical formula, H* O. The least variation from this 
exact proportion renders the formula inoperative. Thie is equally true ol every 
physical element—even of the material universe itself. Mathematical Princi
ple ia the vital essence of every constructed thing, and of every element * *

“  Because erroneous opinions are devoid of fundamental prineiple, they 
may be eradicated ; but a true idea once comprehended, ia forever incorporated 
in the understanding, resulting in permanent development tor that individual. 
* * * Thought-action, to be permanent, must be true—that ia, according
to Principles. * •  •  True thought-action leads to Realization, not to
Desire. The thinker who yields to  evil inclinations sa d  aims to barm another, 
follows self-desire, which is void of pnuciple, and utterly fails to r satire any 
true idea. In  wilful selfishness ha blindly hopes for action contrary to Law ; 
such action would b« devoid of principle or essential quality, therefore unreal, 
inoperative, and abortive in the end. He wilfully desiree, but faila to realise ; 
therefore, he  accomplishes nothing real o r enduring. Lacking realization, 
imagination ii not an enduring mental act, therefore not a real thought. 
Possessing realization of principle, it is true, therefore real and necessarily 
good, for only reality can be realized in the true senae of the word, and only 
that which is good can possess genuine principle of Reality. Tba essential 
quality o f  reality is good. I ts  action necessarily must be good and tba result 
harmonious. The good and the true ar« eternal and may be permanently 
realized. Evil baa no fundamental principle of living Reality, and cannot 
perpetuate itself. * * * Principles are no respectera of persona, but they
teem with the goodness of life, which is equally free to every living soul, as ia 
the light and warmth of the noonday aun. • * *

"  One living water of good perpetually bubbles forth from tha eternal 
fountain of essential reality.

“  Realization gives possession."
This ie a book of 234 pages, price, $2.50. The author has a basis from 

which to  write and writes from that basis. The idea of fixed principle or law 
is apparent in each chapter. I t  will enlighten all, and prove beneficial to 
those who read it from the plane of the understanding of principle. I t  is not 
written from the plane of desire, nor with the belief that we can work out 
anything according to  personal desire, that will prove to be satisfactory or • 
pe/mcneot reality. I t  will be thoroughly appreciated by atudante who no 
longer expect good to coma from evil, life from death, or health from diseaae ; 
who have given up  the belief tha t snore are stepping atones to truth.
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PREMIUM OFFER.

The H armony year commencing in October, we offer the following premi
um* to  subscribers:

H arm ony for one year, and the book, Basic S ta te m e n ts  a n d  H e a l th  
T re a tm e n t of T r u th ,  (1.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and Basic Statements, $2.00. 

H armony for one year, and book of lessons, SCIENCE and H ealing, 
second edition, $2.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and book, Science and H eal
ing, fa .o a

For six dollars we will send six copies of H arm ony, and one copy of 
S cience an d  H ealing.

H armony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy 
third, or fourth volumes of H armony, (2.25.

of either second.

Two copies of Harmony for one year, and bound volume of H armony, 
*5-°°

For six dollars, six copies of H armony for one year, and one bound vol
ume of H armony.

H armony for one year, and die four booklets : W ho and  W hat God is ; 
Faith  as a Grain of Mustard ; T h e  F inding of Go d ; Now is Christ 
R isen , (1.25-

Two copies of H armony for one year, and the four booklets, Ja.oo.

Haekokt being an exponent of Truth, it* page* are devoted to that 
which wae, ia, and evermore ahall be. Every number of each volume con
tain! valuable lessons by the President of Home College, and articles by 
thoroughly oompeteat writer* on the science. In  these lessons end article* 
will be found the method of applying tbs T ruth in healing. Those who have 
studied Harmons, and know what ite pages contain, testify tha t the more they 
read it, the more i t  ie valued.

The bound volumes are valuable books of reference, an d  acceptable end 
invaluable present* for friends whom you wish to help into Lb* way of Life, 
freedom, and power, and  unto health, auooaae, and satisfaction.
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BASIC STATEMENTS,
------ A N D -------

HEALTH TREATMENT OF TRUTH
8 4  F a & w a . SO Cant*. FoitAgf*, <4 Gw&ta.

HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH- CLEAR, BOLD TYPE.

O O U T T B S T T S .

P u r r  I .
1)1 Y O T  BC1EPCE vrATKMKMTB AND HEALTH TREATMENT.

] .  HEALDIO BV I U I  C S ttW T  METHOD.
HE S IN C E R E  IN  A LL EFPQ K T.

P a e t  U .
OTTRODBOTOBY.
d i r e c t i o n s  r o a  a p p l ic a t io n  o r  h e a l t h  t r e a t m e n t .

H7ia( (0 ftfject and What U> acetyl, an Taught at Home College.
1. HTATKMEMT O r  RK1N O . AORKE WITH TH IN E AC VEKA ANY q lT lC X L I. TREATMENT 

o r  AOEEEMEHT AMD AT-ONE-MEMT.
□  .  KNOW T H E  TRUTH, AMD T H E  TEU7 H  AH ALL MAKE YOB F R E E . TBEATMZET f t *  

KllEKPOM THHOUOK T U I  EEAUZAT1 0 E  OK TBUTH. 
r a .  I  HAVE OTEHjOOME. THEATMEMT FOR EIOOMCIL1AT10M AMD KEEKHCT ADJBlfTMKMT. 
1Y . TH E WAY o r  L IF E . A O HIO * TO  TBU TH , AMD TREATMENT TOE POTUTT O r  HEART. 
Y . E m  AIT IE  T H E  O A T* AMD MARROW IE TH E WAY WHICH LEAD* UNTO U K * .  TREAT

M ENT ; 1 H ATE ENTERED O L 
Y l. H E  THAT B L U E T  ETU 0 *  M R, TH E WORKS THAT 1 DO EH ALL HR DO ALSO. TREAT

M ENT OK L IT *  AMD rOW KR. NOW IB TH E ACCEPTED TIM E.
Y H . ALL THINK ABE MIME, AMD ALL MIME ARE TH IN E. TREATMEMT I ALL TOWER 1*  

A H EA V E* AMD EARTH IE OIVEH UNTO M l .
T i l l .  W L C IPIC  TREATMEMT AGAINST TH E DLL]KP 1*  LIM ITATION, AMD THE D XSO Z KOE 

L1QDOE.

T he arrangem ent o f th is  consecutive course o f  condensed lessons, under the heading 
o f  Basic Statement*, and  H ealth  T rea tm en t, is designed to  be t  simple, practical 
m ethod, w hich will enable student* to  realise w ithin them selves and  for other*, 
w holeness.

A system  o f  instruction in Divine Science trea tm en t for class train ing  and for home 
and  private  use. Perceived through a  study of Divine Science, and  th rough  repealed 
dem onstra tion  proven t o  be  impersonal and  applicable a like to  all.

The h e a lth  trea tm en t includes d en ia ls and affirmations, designed to  strike  a t the 
roo t o f  e rro r and seem ing discoid, by w hatever nam e called, w hether sin o r sickness, 
m ental, m ural o r physical ; dissatisfaction, belief in failure, poverty am i death ; and to 
give place in thought and  belief to  the Divine Mind, o f health , harm ony aud eternal Life. 
T h ey  are, therefore, intended for m ental culture, tra in iug , individual discipline and 
healing .

W e offer Ibis valuable book as a  prem ium  to  any o ne  sending J j .o o  for two yearly 
subscriptions for H arm ony ; or for £l.?S we will send th is  book and Harmony for one 
year. Address orders to,

M. E. Cramp:*, 
p t  Seventeenth S l , San Francisco, Cal.
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Is W isdom's W av of Presenting Her Expressions.

Voi_ 6. DECEMBER. 1*93. No. 3.

Christianity of C hrist.

O H R IS T M A S  lime, symbolises Sir all lime, the truth of the birth of Christ.
It brings 10 remembrance the truth that Christ is our life and is always 

with us, even unto the end. Ntrw, always being the Christmas time, the call 
in the present day for the true presentation of the, Christianity ot the Christ 
may be likened to the ** Star in the East,”  in that it recommits that there is a 
Christ and true Christianity. This call for the Truth, pure and simple, leads to 
the discovery of the true birth, in which it is demonstrated that all things are 
divine. "  Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. For unto you is born this day. in ihe city of David, a Saviour, which 
is Christ, the Lord."

1. All people of all nations who are seeking for anything, are seeking for 
the satisfaction of Truth; for it is the Truth only, that is entirely free from all error 
and dissatisfaction. All desire the fullillment of divine law and prophecy, which 
alone is satisfying. "A nd this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger;”  and when this is understood, 
there is a multitude of the heavenly hoses, or thoughts, within us praising Cod 
for that which is at hand: even born within us and saying: “  Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth peace, good will to men."

2 . The Christianity of Christ is not merely the truth of the birth, life and 
at-one-rocm with God of one living creaiion, or one man, but is the Truth of the 
birth, life and at one ment of all Cor all time: the good tidings of great joy are 
to alt people. Christianity is not merely a Christianity of Catholicism or a 
Christianity of Protestantism: a Christianity of Europe, or of America: 
but the Christianity of Christ is the Truth, aud the whole Truth, fur the whole 
world; and to-day it can Ire found wrapped in swaddling clothes lying in a 
manger; yet the good tidings are to lie preached unto every creature under 
heaven, and unto the uttermost parts of the catth; and the sign that shall be 
unto all who believe is, "peace on earth and good will to men."
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i-  "G o d  sent not His son into the world to condemn the world, but that 
the world through him might be saved." "  He whom God hath scot speaketh 
the words of God;”  and His words are: " I  came not to destroy the law but 
to  fulfill it;"  and in him the whole law is fulfilled. The son of man has power 
to forgive or give up sin, because he is the fulfilling of the law and the prophets; 
but prophecy never gives up sin: it does not repent. It always recognises 
perfection for the future, and thus its realisation of perfection is deferred;, hence, 
it always believes imperfection to be in the present, and thus, imperfection is 
always present in belief. Prophecy always waits and hopes to become perfect 
before it gives up the belief in imperfection. "A  falling sh o rt"  o f wholeness m 
the present, is denominated " s in ,"  in the Scriptures, because it is the adverse 
of Truth. "  Procrastination is the thief of time,”  because the only time there 
is, is now.

4. John the Baptist is the forerunner of Jesus Christ. He represents the 
denial or giving up of error. Baptism unto repentance is baptism unto the giving 
up o f  the false belief of the separation from Truth; it immediately precedes the 
mental acceptance of perfection and wholeness. All prophets prophesy of 
Jesus, the Christ; of a time when God will be in the world with us, but he who 
is " G o d  with us,"  says: “ Lo, I am with you always."

5. The misconception as to the real meaning of the religious forms and 
ceremonies of Judaism was the cause of the failure to realise the substance and 
reality these forms and ceremonies represented. This misconception was cor
rected for all lime in the Christ of Christianity, and the pure conception of truth 
established; this was done -by perceiving that all there was, is ever present to 
eternal understanding. “ The way. the truth, aud the life”  of God with us, is 
in the world; and the world was made by iL It is the true light that lighted) 
every one bom  into the world. But when this truth is presented, some accept 
and some reject. Many are seeking, but few find. T o  refuse to  accept 
what is a t hand and already manifest, is the one condemnation. “  This >1 the 
condemnation, that light is come into the world,”  and that which is at hand, 
we d o  not receive; but instead, we question in this way: "A rt thou he that was 
to  come, or are we to  wait for another ?" They who accept the truth that God 
is manifest in the world, and that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, accept the 
Christ o f  Christianity. They are therefore no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of God. "T h e re is  
therefore, now, no condemnation to  them that are in Christ Jesus.”  "  He that
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believe th on him—[bat Cod is manifest in thera—b  noi condemned-”  Unbelief 
is one's only condemnation; it has no place where the eternal at-one-meat a  
received.

6. W ith the abolition of the false conception concerning man being 
“  twain," and by nature both good and evil, is established the true and pure 
conception of hb  origin and birth. I t  is proven in Christ, the Truth, once and 
for all, that man’s generation is entirely spiritual; that the whole of creation is 
equally spii dual, and that the nature of the one God is the nature of all. Do 
you ask how this can be true, when I observe the opposite of a  divine and holy 
nature in sin. sickness and death? W hat you observe is not the nature, life, or 
substance of anything that it. You observe beliefs of separation from God and 
signs following, which are conditions and not reality or substance.

Under the old dispensation of prophecy, people believed that man was both 
good and evil: that hb  soul was from God and originally pure, but was some
how capable of felling and becoming sinful:’ that hb  body was from the earth 
and eaitliy, and was conceived in sin and born in iniquity: that there was a 
constant warfare between soul and body, which could cease only with their 
separation, through death. There was a constant fear o f losing the body and 
a struggle to  keep soul and body together. They who preach death, and leach 
the necessity of giving up the body as a means to the attainment and enjoyment 
of heaven, its freedom, rest, satisfaction and happiness, arc still living, in 
belief under the old dispensation of prophecy. They have not made of them
selves twain, one, which is the only way of realization of unity and peace. 
There is no atonement but at-one-ment. There is no agreement but at-ooc- 
m eut There b  no at-one-ment that does not include the body. “  He b  our 
peace, who hath made both one, and hath Woken down the middle wall of par
tition; having abolished in h b  fresh the enmity."

7. The false belief o f the world’s apostasy from God b  as generally and 
strongly held to  by the leading representatives of the religions of the world 
to-day, as it was two thousand yearn ago; though in the Christianity of Christ, 
th b  false conception b  corrected, in that it shows that the son of God includes 
all that God has brought forth; all forms of H b manifestation. I t  shows that 
alt are members of one body. T h b  truth was taught by Jesus, that the world 
might be saved from its false belief o f separation from God. People were then, 
as now, condemning the world- H e who did the works of Cod’ came not to 
condemn, but to save the world from condemnation; that free from condemna
tion it might have life and have it more abundantly. H e came to  resurrect the
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body from false beliefs and to raise it from the dead—from belicls that have no 
lile in them—that the light which is already in the world might be accented by 
men, as being the word which was with Cod and was Cod. He said nothing 
about saving the soul, but be came to save the body; not to  save heaven, but to 
save the world. “  He made of himself twain, one new man, so malting peace;”  
th a t the living soul and body might be reconciled unto Cod as one; thus slay
ing the enmity, or false belief of separation. The cross, means to cross over; 
the cross or crossing over, plainly says, that the body has being in Cod, and that 
G od has existence in the body. The Holy Spirit is one Spirit and one body.

8. In the above perfect conception of the origin and birth of man, we 
learn that the son of Cod and the son of man are one; and  the son born of 
woman and the son of God are one, reconciled unto Cod by the cross or insep- 
ambleness of cause and effect. The Angel Gabriel (man of Cod) wbo always 
stands in the presence of God, is sent to a virgin (one knowing there is nothing 
between her and God) and comes in unto hex conception and says: ''H ail, thou 
that art highly favored. The Lord is with th ee : blessed art thou among 
women.”  The Scriptures do not say: Thou art the only blessed among 
women; but like all statements of Truth in the Scriptures, it is entirely imper
sonal. Hence, it reads: "  Blessed a rt thou among women." The virgin con
ception is the conception of the man of God (Angel Gabriel), and Mary (tbe 
Virgin), the male and  female made in the image and likeness of Cod. The 
ooc who understands what the statement means that God is infinite, All and in 
all, has no separate self-hood; no other I, but God. Such an one understands 
th e  immaculate conception.

The fulfilling of all prophecy is to be found in the fulfilling of God’s law 
now operating in creation, and manifest in living things. So that which is 
bora  of God is the fulfilling of God’s law and prophecy. Hence in the 
impersonal statement of the Truth, of the divine conception and birth of 
Jesus, is corrected the erroneous belief concerning the origin and birth of man, 
and in the history of what follows this divine generation and birth in the 
redemptive work of Jesus unto the end; the ascension, is found the history of the 
correction of the U se race beliefs. The light of understanding is given to all 
the  doctrinal points of Scripture; e.j> . :  A new and jierfect understanding is 
given concerning the “  beginning." and the*’end ;”  heaven, and the atone
ment ; life and death ; offerings and sacrifices ; baptism and repentance. 9

9. W e are to conclude that in the Chrisunity of Christ, the truth is
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demonstrated that the beginning of creation is in God ; that the man visible 
has origin in eternity and not in time. The truth of the beginning can there
fore be found only in eternity. It also demonstrates that the end is in G o d ; 
as the ascension, or at-one-ment with God proves; hence, the end is to be 
found only in eternity. “  1 am the beginning and the end ; the Aral and the 
last.”  W e think it is now clear and apparent to alt why we are tAughl that 
the kingdom of heaven is within, that it cometh not from outward show. For 
as God is Spirit, and the generation of man is in Spirit, in man is where God's 
will is done, and where His will is done. He lives or dwells. ”  The tabernacle 
of God is within men”  now. This is the atonement—is a tone incu t. Hence, 
the condition called hell is only the sura toul of beliefs, the adverse of the truth 
that man is altogether divine and a t one with God the Father ; that all creation 
is entirely divine and at one with God, the Creator.

to. The Christianity of Christ demonstrates that life is-eternal, unbroken ; 
that there is therefore, no mortal life ; no finite life ; no broken life ; no frag
mentary life; no imperfect life ; no sick life ; no dead life. It demonstrates 
that all there is to be dead to, is death ; which means absent from Life. “  The 
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.”  “ The end of sin is death.”  So, 
if we are dead with Christ, we are free from all error ; “  for in that he died he 
died unto sin once and as we are alive with him—and our life is hid with 
Christ in God—we are at one with God. "  For in that he liveth, he liveth 
unto G od." Nothing but error is without being. Hence, the end of error is 
death, because the beginning of error is death. It ends where it begins. 
Unbdief crucifies the body and seeks to put it to death. It is God will: us, 
manifest in the world, that raises it from unbelief and dead conditions, hence, 
they who live, live unto Life.

i i . The Christianity of Christ further demonstrates that the acceptable 
offering is one that is without spot or blemish ; it is the offering of one's own 
self-hood, which includes the entire existence, spotless and without blemish, 
being as pure and perfect as is the Father. It demonstrates that God is 
glorified on earth and that his finished work is here ; that bodies He has fitted 
us and we are here as a witness of the truth, to do His will. It demonstrates 
that we are in truth glorified with that glory which we bad with him before the 
world w as; and as we do the will, we realize the same, in that His will is done 
oaly from the plane of His being. It also demonstrates that the true meaning 
of sacrifice is to surrender upon the altar of Truth, the old man or false conccp-
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tioa of there being a  separate self-hood, tbe adverse of God, and then see the 
Truth, or offer the new man, a t one with God. a sacrifice of thanksgiving. 
I t  demonstrates that the right way is the "  new and living way ”  of Eternal 
Life and at-one-m ent; that there is only one way and one Law of expression." 
Therefore, it is proved that the belief of the world's separation from God is the 
wrong way.

12- As all are divinely born, it is according to the eternal purpose that 
all understand and realise that the Christ is in them and that they are taught 
by the Christ as the truth was in Jesus; and that they with boldness and 
sincerity claim the free gift of God with a willing heart to  say, as S t  Paul said 
to the Ephesians: “ For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our 
Lord Jesus C hrist of whom the whole family in heaven and in earth is named." 
This is the good tidings of great joy, which is alike for all people. The gospel 
of God is "peace  on earth and good will to  men." The multitude of the 
heavenly host is named Jesus, the Christ; and as the heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork, so those upon the earth are 
also named Jesus, the Christ

The commemoration of the bath  of Christ is the commemoration of the 
birth of all living—the birth of God’s manifestation.

Aoonanoa.
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" Thou art, O God I the life and light
Of ail this wondrous world wa aee ;

Its glow by day, its  smile by night,
Are but reflections caught from Thee. 

Where’er we turn, thy glories shine,
And all things fair and bright are Thine I

1 When Day, with farewell beam, delays 
Among the opening clouds of w an .

And we can almost think we gase
Through golden rietae into Heaven, 

Those hues, that make the sun's decline 
So soft, so radiant. Lord I are  Thins."

T u  K ikooom or H u m .

T jN D  when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God 
(g, should come, he answered them and said : The kingdom of God com- 

eth not with observation: neither shall ye say, Lo, hers I or, lo, therel fox, 
behold, th e  kingdom of God is within you.”
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“  In  the beginning God created the heaven and the earth ."
Nothing can be made manifest that in not potential within ita souroa 

before i t  ia manifested. Heaven ia called God'a dwelling place, end  God ia 
om nipresent; bo wherever God ie manifest, He ia manifest in heaven. The 
earth  ie the allowing forth of God in heaven, or heaven in God. Aa all visi
bility ia God manifest, so ia it heaven manifest. Heaven may alao be aaid to 
represent God'a character, which is represented wherever Ha ia made mani- 
feet; for in all h it manifestations we aee Life, Love, Intelligence ; and theaa 
attributes go to make up the heaven that ia within God, aud which Ha mani
fests wherever He manifesto Himself. All that ia, manifest o r unmaoifeat, ia 
Himself and ia perfect ; for the manifest is the showing forth of the Maui fes
ter. “  I  am that I  am, aud baside me there ia uoue else." The earth ia filled 
with the glory of God, and ia heaven made manifut.

We sometimes hesr people say: We can have, or do, so and ao, earn Aerc. 
Thia would imply the belief that there ia a place somewhere that ia better 
than this place ; but as God ia omnipresent, He is uo mare in one place than 
another. He ia aa powerful here ad anywhere. Ha ia aa eternal here aa any
where. He ia one and indivisible everywhere and at all timee. Aa God ia 
aa much here aa anywhere, why wait to go somewhere else before realising 
perfect freedom? Why call this a plane of limitation, aud long for a broader 
field of action ? This ie the very place to maoifest the heaven that ia withiu 
ua. Nothing ia too good or too perfect to be made mauifeat right here on 
God's earth. Remove the belief of limitation, aud see the universe aa a form 
or symbol of the possibility of etoruel Life, one with sternal Life, “  holy, 
even a* I  [L ife] am holy." I show forth what I  am. There never was a 
possibility made manifest on earth, that was not God'a possibility made mani
fest ; because I  am in  the Father, and the Father in me.

Sometimes we hear people aay ; ** I t  ia hard to realize the tru th , surround
ed by materiel things and my work being in tbs m a t e r i a l b u t  tbe material 
oonoeptiou of things ia the only material universe there is. Where perfect 
work is accomplished, and God’s perfection realized, there ie heaven. The 
kingdom of heaven comes not with observation, but is  an inner realization, 
and  the will of God which ia done in heaven, ia made manifest in earth. Wa 
make our own conditions, and we cannot make conditions that we cannot 
change end prove ourselves masters of, because we are prior and superior to 
all conditions. There ia no bettor place to overcome all false beliefs than 
here, and no better time than now ; "and to him tha t overemueth, I  will give 
a crown of life."
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Some oue may b»j : I want a better lit*veil Chau this - but when we are 
willing to bare heaven just what i t  ia, we will be satisfied lo aee i t  here and 
now. When we aee the new heaven, we aee the new oarth, for the two are 
one; when old thing* (material thing*) pae* away, all thing* become new. 
"A nd I beard a great voice out of heaven aaying. Behold, the tabernacle of 
God ia with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be Hi* people, 
and God himself ahall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe 
away all teare from their eyes ; and there ahall be no more death, neither sor
row, nor crying, neither ahall there be any more psia : ior the former things 
are passed aw ay." Jzaeis Gaurr.

R E L I G I O N .

At the Parliament of Religions, which opened at Chicago on September 
11th, were assembled together representatives of every civilized land, who 
were efficient and fully authorized lo represent the various religion! of the 
world. The great good that baa, and ia atill to come from this mutual 
ovebaage of divine ide«B, cannot be overestimated. Those who had tha 
advantage aud pleasure of speaking were from every corner of the globe, 
each with a vast following; hence they who apoko in the Parliament of 
Religious spoke not eu Mingle members of oue body, but a t  one body with 
Uianv members; not to a few hundred attuotive listeners assembled there, 
but as one miud speaking to  and for millions in every land and clime. That 
this would result in making proselytes was not the apparent thought, nor 
indeed was it so desired. A far more important end ia to be accomplished, 
through ineaui of th ii Parliam ent, which is that of leading tbe representative* 
of one religious belief to see the good that ia in tba others, lo find points of 
similarity which prove their unity and common origin in  tbe One God, who is 
Father of a]], and who baa made all of one life that dwell on all the fane of 
the planet.

Of great importance waa tbe knitting of ties between men of different 
nations and fa ith s; but moat im portant of all, wet the demonstration of the 
true brotherhood which ia an open declaration and proof of the common 
Fatherhood. This demonstration means the advancement or making known 
of the great Principle which underlie! all religious teaching.

As tbe prejudice of many centuries haa faded away, and commerce baa 
been opened witb the countries of tbe East, aud the products of China, Japan, 
India, and all tha reek, adorn our homes and forms, and are for sale in our 
bazaars, so will the coining century da  a* much for religion, by making
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known the un it; Of Life and bringing into realization and demonstration the 
truth that wa are all one, in the Hon of God ; iu lbs one body of the one Life.
“  I t  that daj ye shall know tha t 1 am in the Father, and ye in nre and  I  in  
you that there ia no creed or dogma, and no high or low in Chriat Jesus,
All go to make up aud constitute the Sou of God. _  _  ,  . .  _

Free Public Library,
Qourioaa aan Aaawcaa. Sacramento, Cal'a.

(j.—Why waa the Bible not written »o anyone could uuderatand it?  If 
one baa to come into an understanding of truth before one can understand 
the Bible, of what use ia it to the majority of people?

A.—I t  might be said, in •  aeuse, that the Bible ia of no real ta lus, as it ia 
read by the majority of people. Very few understand it. I t  waa not written 
to confirm beliefs and opinions, and is of no use to Ibetu; so when one tries to 
interpret it according to his opinions, be does not understand it at all aud 
rery likely will aay: anything can be proven front the Bible, I t  was written 
for God's people and apirituai thing# are spiritually discerned; eo when one 
understands the oneneea of God with creation, he understands the account of 
it which ia given in the Bible. •* But if our goapel be bid, it ie hid to them 
that are lost. In whom the god of thia world hath blinded the minds of them 
which believe not;” that ia, i u  tru th  ia hidden to unbelief. J .  Gaawr,

Q. -Now that I  know what Being ia, how am I to  realise that I  am that 
Being ?

A.—The truth tha t 1 am Being, ia to be understood or realized this wey. 
I t  is nothing but Being that knows what Being ia. Therefore I  do  know and 
realise that I  am what I  understand Being to be.

Q.—What worda shall I  use that I  may know that I  am Being I 
A.—A knowledge that 1 am Being, cannot be obtained from worda. As 

I  am prior to  words, this tru th  enables me to s]ie*k tbe true words, which 
represent the true nature of Being. As I am, I  must know tha t I  am the 
Being that is. I  cannot be what ia not. If I  wish to realise and demonstrate 
more of what I am, I  must bold closely iu my thoughts, worda and deeds, to 
what I  know Being to be. As tar m  1 have realization, I  m ust form all con
clusions according to the nature of what I believe Di tine Being is; and not 
waver from that. If thought wavers, I understand that this ie tbe tru th  juat tbs 
same as though it wavered not, and spend no time in condemning thought, and 
insist that 1 am being, and nothing else ; and insist upon acting out what 
I am,—an d  "  to him that hath shall be given.” If I hold closely as far as I
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know, I  shall in manifestation give more and more of what I am, and thna 
enjoy more and more of Life in action. Begin jo u r  work b j  forming tha 
conclusion tha t [  am eternal Life. Then, think pf jouraelf and apeak of 
yourself u  being th a t which ia eternal; and perforin all deeds as if Eternal 
Being were performing them, and nee and believe tha t you are suceees in all 
undertaking. “  Freely ye have received freely give.” Give to others in all 
j o u r  ways out of the treasures of eternal Life. Say: I  am life; with the 
understanding tha t Life can neither limit nor be limited.

Q.—Please tell bow to  be that which ia whola,
A.—We cannot tell how to fee what already u .  You are that which is 

whole. Being cannot be snything else. The belief tha t you are not whole 
i t  to be given up. All you can do in the matter is to drop the falsehood, 
sod  accept the tru th  of wholeness. You have not seen wholeness demon
strated because of opinions believed in, which are tbe opposite of Life,eternal 
an d  limitless. These beliefaaee limitation. Now pn t away the beliefs, and tba 
Spirit of T ru th , which is freedom to  know, will radiate its life and light in 
every part o f your existence. The way to demonulraU, ia to accept the truth 
th a t you are tha t which is whole; then can you conform all jo u r  ways unto 
wholeness.

You say, "  I  feel as though I  were stau-ling by, and looking on, and 
waiting for aoma one to have mercy on me, to help roe out of trouble; yet 1 
feel as though tha t kind of waiting will not profit anything; so I  must give, 
if it be only a email amount.**

You have grasped the true idea, for the law of giving is  th st by which 
Being prove* that it is power. We prove our freedom in the act of divin* 
giving. God lovea a cheerful giver, because God gives what He ia, and what 
He manifests; and to do  His work is to do the aaroo thing. This ia freedom.

T s u r o  o r  M ou**a Th oik jht .

Ttusos th*t Mar sa R raiaun) as O sm an.

The glabtfily o f  nature; the regularity of her laws. Whatever may fail, 
»«th e  sunrise never failed ua yet." Whatever may be uncertain, tha anow- 
flakn  will fly, and the epring will come, and seedtime and harvest return. 
From the clamor of tougues, from the coufiict of creeds, from the tossing of 
doubts, we may taka refuge in the thought that the world ia established and 
her order ia fixed. Eveu those things th s t seam to be meet capricious are 
seen a t  length to  be under law. The wandering comet has been yoked to
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the universal order. I t  will be no, at length, with earthquakes end tornedoee. 
Nothing in neture is hep haxard or goes slip ehod. We ere in e try stem whose 
lews ere ordeined in wisdom end goodness. Neture makes no mistakes. 
There is no screw loose in the universe. The shower may be  delayed when 
the fields ere parched, bu t the delay will at length be justified, s e t

The nest th ing  certain U the sovereignty o f duty. Whatever may hare been 
in  the peel, whatever may be in the future, whatever may he in the mysteries 
that encompass us, one thing ie certain : We must do r ig h t ! The moral laws 
of our being are imperative. In  the deepest perplexity, they do not cease to 
SBsert themselves. Whatever the clamor about ua, their voices pierce the din 
like tbs blaat of the Archangel's trumpet. Let ua fiy to the end* of the earth, 
they are with us. God or no God, we dare not do that which will smirch our 
honor or degrade our manhood. Heaven or no heaven, there ia j e t  a king
dom on earth which ia righteousness. Soul or no soul, ou r own conecrenoe 
demands that wo be just and loving and helpful to pur fellow meo. I should 
■ay to the doubter. Be guided, Ob my brother, by the old, g rand , simple 
landmarks of morality, and you will Dot go far astray 1 “  The final solution," 
says one, w ia which scepticism ia lost, is the supremacy of the moral senti
ment." Frederick Robertson was once reduced to the single certainty, " I t  
ranst always be right to do right," and upon this principle he builded hie 
new and better thought.

Tha next thing certain is that duty ta confined to the present moment. 
Whatever our larger plana may be, our task ia not to shape the en tire future.

* * * The future can wait. He who takes care of tbe present ia taking 
bust care of the future. He who solves the problem of the moment a t hand, 
solves tbe problem of eternity I

Rev. Maaioe D. Suvrrse, in June  Arena.

Tsi Root.

"  For of the souie tbe bodie forme doth take;
For Soule ia founc, «sit doth the budtc make."

f HE human body ia a  holy temple. Tha eternal sanctuary of the soul, 
unlike temples made w ith hands, ia built from within. I t  ia tbe acme 

of God’s materiel handiwork ; tbe masterpiece of the Divine Architect. Tbe 
living statue ie modelled end shaped with trsnscendant delicacy, grace, and 
symmetry. I t  ia a ooeiuoe in miniature ; an epitome of the natural universe. 
Robing, as i t  does, the offspring of the Infinite, it is hallowed and sanctified. 
The breath of God has gently swept through iU aisles and corridors and

<mrrr» IP
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dedicated i t  aa H ie own cathedral, Ita  walla and tower* are built oI Living 
•tones. Som ething has been taken from every known substance, and 
blended in beautiful and harmonious proportions to  form the finiahed 
structure. From  ita deep recesses the so rts  1 organ sends out ita rjtbinioal 
energy, which penetrates every highway in d  byway to  the utmost limits. 
I ts  drum-beat never tires, and ita measured pulaatiou is  unceasing. Five 
tem ple gates open outward into highways which extend to the world of form, 
and through them messages and freights are going and coming in endless 
succession.

The body is a superlative example of co-operation ; a general partnership 
where each member bolds a unique office. I t  unceasingly works, not so 
m nch for itself as fo r all the others. Each one is an example of altruistic 
energy and  m inistry. Every tissue and molecule is on th e  alert, and its part 
is  promptly aod  intelligently performed. All are good, for each is divinely 
perfect, and therefore the various offices of the members are alike honorable. 
Any seeming dishonor is only an abuse and  degradation of that which has 
received G hastly  consecration. Says Paul, in  hie le tter to  the Romans; 
“  Nothing is  unclean of itse lf; save to  him that accountsth anything to be 
unclean, to  him  i t  is unclean." All God's creations era good, and all 
impurity exists only in  the perverted human conscious ness. This beautiful 
an d  perfect instrum ent is the ideal human body, uutouched by abnormity."

H xmbt W ood.

P saao iA W .

Work which is fo r eternity m ust rest on a solid basis.

When you feel weak, think bow strong ia the Christ within you.

The love or charity we have for others, is God's love in us for others.

The more we love others, the more we can understand God's love for u*.

The true  use of words is a divine use : their divine use is to ehow forth 
life, and to  give expression to  trn th .

B e who understands something ia the one who does something. A man 
on the fence haa no moral weight.

Forasm uch as it is true tha t leas than oue ia nowhere to be found, what 
•ver is, can say, "  /  am ;" and the words '* I  am,’* constitute the name of all 
th a t ia. Beaide th a t which can say “  1 am ." there is nothing elae.
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Meantime, within man is tha aonl of tha whole ; tha wiae ailenoe; tits 
universal bssuty, to which every part and pertiole is equally ralated; tha 
eternal Ouu. And thia deep power, in  which wa exist, and whose beatitude ia 
all aoceaaible to ua, ia not only self-sufficing and perfect in  every hour, but 
tha act of seeing and the thing seen, the aear and the spectacle, tha subject 
and tha object, are one. We see the world piece by piece, as tha aon, the 
moon, the animal, the tree ; but the whole, of which these are the shining 
parte, ia the aoul. Only by the vision of that Wisdom can the horoeoope of 
the agea be read, and by falling back on our better thoughte, by yielding to 
the epirit of prophecy which ia innate in every man, we can know what it 
aaith. Every catu'a words who npeaka from that life, inuat sound vain to 
thoas who do not dwell io the same thought on their own part. I  dare not 
apeak for it. Uy words do not carry its august sense; they fall short aud 
cold. Only itself can iuapira whom it will, and behold ! their speech shall be 
lyrioal, and sweet, and universal as the rising of tha wind. Tat 1 deaira, 
even by profane words, if I  may not uea sacred, to indicate tha heaven of thia 
deity, and  to report what hints I  have collected of the transcendent simplicity 
of the Highest Law.—Emerson.

Gentle and truthful is the spirit that faithfully abides in all. I t  ia tha 
power of the highest thought, highest endeavor, and purest purpose. In  it 
oo deists the riches of God. I t  a peaks the language of life and tommunea 
with God, as Life with life and Faith unto faith.

S i l e Q t  U r j i t y

From  SIL E N T  UNITV.
- ' ‘ Shall th y  lig h t break forth x  Ike m orning, so d  th y  health  sha ll spring forth 

speedily. *'
T h e  H s u u n g  Thought.—To be held  from November 07th to  December 37th.
** t ty  peace I give unto you."

M ro m n o r,

* U y peace ia the peace of God, which I  give as love's Christmas greeting 
to all. T bs birth of Christ is the birth of Love, and ae God ia Love, Lota is 
perfect peace. U y love I  give unto you, this eternal Christmas day. The 
receiving of what I  give ia in doing; for, "  if a man love me, he will ka«p my 
words, and my Father will love him, and we will coma unto him and make 
our abode with him ." The gift is both the Father and  the Son, for he who 
hath th a  Son, hath tha Father also.
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P oe  Catuerius, out new book, B w c  Bt it ih u r i aso Hu l is  T u t t n i R  
cor T aum , would be m moat acceptable present to any of your friend*, i t  being 
clear, concise, and to the point. I t  i i  a book lo r beginner* and a well 
worded treatise on the Science, for thoee who have already atndied Troth.

The prioo is nominal for ao valuable a b o o k . i t  being 60 eents. h a  a 
prem ium , it ie offered with H an n o n  for one f e u ,  for $1.36.

In  a  communication reoeived from £L H. Schroeder, he m ention the feet 
that be expeota aoon to publish e book in Germ an, on Divine Science, wbieh 
will contain extracts of German thought from booke now out of print, 
together with the present thought.

Knowing, as we do, hie understanding of Truth, end hie ability to 
exprosa tha t understanding, we bespeak for it e large sale end oordial recep
tion among the German reeding public. He also intends publishing in 
German, a monthly paper or magazine devoted to Divua Sauurci, the 
announcement of which will be found below. Thue we eee that Truth, or 
Divine Science, ie ever moving forward in the thoughta of humanity, end a* 
the present time-with increasing volume.

T he International Divine Science Association bails this addition to ite 
working force, as we consider thie will be the Pioneer publication to promul
gate Divine Science in the German language. Among the purpose# of the 
International Divine Science Association is that of disseminating its literature 
in different languages and presenting as true J o  Truth, the "  Science uf God 
in Creation,** ea is presented the acience'^duiumbers in mathematical demon
stration. W e perceive this to be a step in the direction of working out the 
plen of the I . D. S. A., that all people be able to read “  Science “ literature in 
their own language. I t  will supply a demand.

Goon Nsws raoM Sr. Louis to Oua O ta  Mrs Pursue.

We intend to  publish a German Monthly Paper or Magazine called “  Dae 
W ort." Its pages will be entirely devoted to the T ru th  as taught by Divine 
Science. We feel that a German Paper or Magazine of this kind ia a long 
felt w ant to  the German thinking and  reading lovers of Truth, and should be 
supplied. To be able to do thie, we need your co-operation, and we therefore 
aek of every one interested in Divine Science to help us spread the Good 
News among our German brethren.

We would like to have the names and addresses of all Unnuaus interested 
throughout the lend. Address : H. H. Scuaosnsa,

241)7 N. 12th Slreet.lSL Louis, Mo.
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W e will len d  H a rm o x v  one year 10 a  c lub  of *i* «ub*criher«, for Js.oo- 
Suitable adrertisem enU  received a t current ratta. Each advertiser w ill receive a  

copy of H A aiiO K V ./r«  0/  charge, during period of advertising.
Subscriber* should m ake th e ir remittance* by Pm t Office O rder, payable to  M. E.

C itH U .
Subscribers who do mot receive Iheir magazines regularly, w ill please lei us know.

CuaisTxaino Scavicae *t Hob* Colli ox, Oct. 23d.

Addresŝ eutism. Free Public Library,
------------------- Sacramento, Cal’a,

JOHN said : “  I  baptize with water : but there a tan tin one among JOB, whom 
ya know not. He it ia who coiuetb after me, whoae shoe'a latehet I  am 

not worthy to unloose."
Water, u  uaed in the Scripture*, denotes activity, energy, m otion; * for

mative notion being carried on. A significance of the waters bringing forth 
abundantly the moving cr eat urea that hath soul, ia the active prooeee of the 
Infinite Mind in giving expression and .form to  its  idee, in the creating of 
living things. Where waters denote setioo, they stand for tha formative 
principle producing thing* and living them. In  other words, they stand for 
the activity of Divine Mind.

The work of John tbe Baptist stands for the mental and spiritual work 
of the individual; the work of Jesua, the C hrist, stands for the universal 
work of God. Hence, John said : ”  He must Increase, bu t I  must decrease." 
W hen tha t which is perfect ia come, that which ia in  part ia understood to ba 
included within tha paifact, and is tbua done away.

No one can baptize with tbe Holy Spirit, but one upon whom the Holy 
Spirit hath descended to stay. I t  ia one, and not two, who wavers not, but 
is steadfast in the coneciouaness of truth ; thin One ia God. It ia one who 
seen that which ia oatled the outer to be •« the inner ; the  two, as one ; God, 
end Him revealed.
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“  Q u a , then , thou Sou oi Pritha! I  iuaui{eet fo r  thee,
Those hundred thousand, thousand shapes, tha t clothe my mystery:
1 show thee all my semblances, infinite, rich, divine.
My changeful hues, my countless forms. See! in th is face of mine. * * 
Behold! th is  is the universe!—Loot! what is live and dead 
I  gather all in  one—in Me! Gaze, as thy lipa have said.
O n G od eternal, very God! See Me! See what thou prayeet!
Thou caust not!—nor, with human eyes, Acjuna! ever mayest! 
Therefore, I  give Uiee sense divine, have other eyea, now light!
A nd, Look! This is my glory, unveiled to  mortal sight! "

—Sony Celettiai.
There is one standing in  your midst who gives sense divine, and other 

•yes, sn d  new light. He it is, that baptizes with ths Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit consciousness is one with the understanding that God, and Him mani
fest—which means God manifest in Jesus, the Christ—is sll there i*. Hence, 
all there is of each one individually, that is real and true , is to be found in 
the Holy Spirit—the Spirit of wbolenesa -or God manifest in Jeeua, tha 
Christ.

Jordan- means flowing down ; baptism therein ia unto repentance, or the 
giving u p  of error. This baptism given by John, refers exclusively to action, 
and spiritually, reaebaa no higher than tha creative action—th s  activity of 
Divine M ind—which is tha flowing down, or the possibilities of l i f e  in 
action.

The baptism of the Holy Spirit reaches to the Spirit itself, and immerses 
w ithin its pure being all things. I t  is the truth tha t we are one with God, 
the Manifeator, o r C rea to r; at one with God, tha manifested, or created. 
Hence, through tbia knowledge we are  baptized into the one Spirit and ons 
body ; and to us there ia no false belief of separation. W hen the false belief 
o f separation is done swsy, we see how tru th  makes of ourselves twain one, 
thus n ^b in g  peace;  and how this is  the work of Jesus Christ, our Lord or 
Lite.

“  Know ye not that so many of us aa were baptized into Christ, were bap
tized in to  h is death, wherein we are risen with him : for, buried with him in 
baptism wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation 
of G od.”  "  F o r aa many of yon as have been baptized into Christ, have p a t 
on C hrist.”  The conclusion, then, is that to Christen is to Chriat-en, which 
ia to p a t on Christ and to give a name, accepting the child in the name of, 
and aa being, th e  Christ with us.
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Aj it beoomath each not to fulfill *11 righteousness, it ia right that each 
accept the symbol of the baptiaiu of water, ia the name of the perfect action 
in us of the Divine Mind, to the exclusion of all beliefs, opinions, habits, 
thoughts, desires, words and deeds that are adverse to divine Life, and the 
activity within, of the Divine H ind. When baptism is thus accepted, it is 
truly a religious ceremony, according to the precepts of Christ. *' Suffer it to 
be ao now : fo r thus it becouietb uo to fulfill all righteousness." "  Suffer 
little children to come unto me, for of such is th e  kingdom of heaven.'* 
What does this divine activity. Bowing down from God out of Heaven—tbs 
Christ within—say to ue? I t advisee ua, through John , to believe on the One 
who baptizes with the Holy Ghost end fire. Jesus is always baptized in  the river 
Jordan, of John, unto the remission of sin ; for he believes on both the Crea
tor and the creation. Hence, he said : '* Ye believe in God, believe alee in 
me." “ This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom God hath 
ten t,"  Hath sent, means, hath manifested. In  the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, the Creator, the act of cresting, and the creation, are believed in, 
because understood to be s  trinity in unity.

Form being potential in Divine Mind, Mind manifests itself in form. Many 
speak lightly of doing away with form, and getting away from i t ; bat since 
God mini tests Himself in form, end does not get away from it, we would 
accomplish more by doing away with our (alee beliefs about form, and by get
ting an understanding of what form is, and what ia its proper uao. The truth 
of the symbol cannot be taught, if there is no symbol ol which to t«ach the 
tru th ; and could we do away with symbol, its  tru th  could not be teugbt by 
so doing. To do away with symbol, ia to do away with ou r own words, our 
own gestures, and bodies. Having a figure, or form of tru th , aa we have in 
the literal baptism, the meaning of tbs figure, or form, must necessarily be 
eternal, for all tru th  is eternal.

There are three that beer record in heaven,” and " th re e  that bear wit
ness on earth, the Spirit, the water, and the blood ; and these three agTee in 
one." The spiritual and true meaning of the baptism with water cannot be 
omitted, for we must necessarily accept God's divine thought—the act of Him 
now living ua—that we may fulfill all righteousness , that the beaveus may 
open before us, tha t we realize and enjoy the tru th  tha t His will is done in 
earth aa it is in heaven ; that we see the perfect at-oue-meut of the outer with 
the inner.
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E rrju c rs  rttou Ciuuarrxiaa S u m er.

j^O H A SM U C H  as the undem anding of tru th  is one, in this Christening 
service let ua read the record of eternal Life, and show that its truth 

once demoDutrated in the eon ia the tru th  of each and all, a knowledge of 
which ia to he Christened.

As all children are begotten iu the ruind of God, in righteousness and 
true  holiness, and are  conceived in immaculate T ruth; and as man ia created 
in the image and likeness of God, male and female, it becomes us to read the 
T ru th  aright that Christ is our life, and has spoken the following words for 
a ll: ‘‘excepts man be born of water and of spirit he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of G od.”

“  No man ueccudeth up to heurea but he who couietb down from heaven, 
even the son of man who is in heaven."

“  Except a man be born from above, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 
As the omnipresent God is no respecter of persona, the bountiful love of 

the Author of existence has given to these children that which could never be 
obtaiued through observation of the things that are made; He has baptized 
w ith water and  the Holy Spirit, and these little ones are in Christ's hoi; 
church, made life members of the same; and aa life ia eternal, the ; are there 
to remain. * * *

In  the Gospel according to St. Mark, in Chapter x, at the 13th verse, we 
read, “  T he; brought young children to Christ tha t he should touch them;” 
and  he said: "Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for 
of such ia the kingdom of God. Verily I  say unto you. Whosoever shall not 
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein. He 
took them up in his arma, pu t hands upon them and blessed them." In  thie 
gospel we are told that Cbrisl commanded that the children be brought unto 
him. The bringing, is spiritual; i t  ia divine perception, recognition, and 
acceptance of the child aa being within and as the Christ. H e embraoed them 
in  bia arms and blessed them, symbolizes their at-one-meat wilb him in the 
Father. Now are these children with him in the place of the Most High, 
embraced within and protected by an infinite love. * * *

These children have been brought here to be baptized with the message 
of tru th  from the eternal Spirit of Wholeness. “  Whosoever shall receives 
little  child in my name, received me, and whosoever shall receive me, receiv
e d  Him that sent me: for he tha t ia least among you all, the aame shall be 
great.” Wherefore, because of this promise made by the Christ, these obil-
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dren should be taught to faithfully acknowledge them selvae to be in reality 
what He is. By you who ere their sureties, ere they to  be thought of ecHord
ing to  divine understanding of tru th , which will make i t  a pleasant service to 
instruct them in what they tru ly  are, and thus Usd them to receive God, who is 
ths common Fsther of a ll; that these ohildten may be able to keep the com
mandments and fulfill the law, love, they should be taught to  aocept the world 
and all things therein as having been made by that Holy word which waa 
with God: and was God. That this word is nou> the life and lig h t of a ll that 
I t  has made. * * *

Understanding knows tbet God is maker of heaven and earth, and that in 
Jeaut Christ—the image of the invisible God—is the first born of every crea
ture under heaven,.which is begotten of the Holy Spirit, immaculately con- 
oeived and born into the world.

We understand and believe that the truth concerning the birth of Jesua 
Christ into the world, hia life, his death unto sin, resurrection ol the body 
and ascension unto God, is the whole tru th  of each and all.

To divine Understanding the living church of Christ ia God's living crea
tion; the application of this tru th  gives realization of the resurrection body— 
for it separates form from false belief—sud thus brings eternal life and im
mortality to light.

Understanding knows the cross to be the symbol of a new name, written in 
the foreheads of these little ones which no ono knowsth saving be tha t receiveth 
it; and they shall see HU face end Hia name shall be in their foreheads. Ths 
cross U a token of the tru th  that now you, and hereafter, your children with 
you, are to be happy in the confession of the faith manifest in Jesua, ths 
Chriat, and in the underaUnding of at-ona-ment; and in  the promulgation of 
the same unto tba end, when they, with you, shall say: “  I  mud my Fsther 
are one;" and shall have delivered up the kingdom. “  There shall be no 
night there and they need no candle, neither light of the sud; fo r the Lord 
God giveth them light and they shall reign forever and ever. A nd he said 
unto me: These things are faithful and true;" this is divine, sud  is aelf-illu- 
mi nation. •  •  *

i Because of the omnipresence of God and Him manifest, these children 
are members of tba body of Chriat; they are members of tba way, the truth 
and the life. Let ua therefore, with one accord, accept the tru th  that there is 
but oue Leader and that they will be led by Christ-life, which is their life. 
The Infinite blind being what it ia, by Its grace these little ones ere wbst they 
are in tru th  and reality. “  For as many of you aa have been baptized into
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Christ, have pu t on C hrist," and have accepted for themselves the purity of 
divine b irth , o f life and work, and  even st-one-ment with the Father, now, 
and before the world was.

Forasm uch u  we know through divine understanding that we are one in 
Christ Jesus, and  are partakers of one Spirit and  one body, our badiei are 
known to  be members of righteousness, alive unto the way, the truth, and the 
life- And all tha t is alive unto the way, the tru th  and the life, is dead indeed 
un to  sin . H ence, i t  is to be remembered tha t your understanding of tru th  is 
for these children; and you should teach them what ia the tru th  of their being 
and existence, which tru th  ia reoorded in the heaven within them. And 
chiefly you are to provide a way that will enable them to demonstrate to them
selves tha t the Lord ia their Life; that they have being within and are com
plete only in  God; alw ayi remembering tha t baptiam speaks of the true at- 
one-ment of creation with the Creator; that by one Spirit are we all baptized 
into one body, whether we be Jew s or Greeks, we are all one in Christ Jesus, 
and are drinking of the pure water of one Life.

Ho m an knoweth the Father, save the Son. How are ye children of God 
and eons in  particular. I t  becomes us who know that we are in the Son, to 
■how, by righ t habit of thought, word and deed, that we are righteous; that 
our understanding ia not complete without embracing the true meaning of 
the letter of life—a meaning tha t will lift all things np unto God. As all 
forms of life are Life's manifestations, now and in the eternal now, are they 
all baptized in to  one body, of the one Spirit. "  There is one God an '• 'ether 
of a ll, who ia above all, and  through all, and in you all.”

StudeQ t's Pepapcrperjc.
Tax Boor or Cusist.

£ n H IS  Epistle teaches us as well aa the Coriutbiaoa, for spiritual things 
X apply to every one and a t all times, tha t we are all members of one Body 

and tha t is th e  Body of Chriat.
God is the one Life of the Universe; Christ is the Active Principle of tha t 

Life; and the Body of Christ must be that Life manifested in the flesh. 
Therefore are we all members of that Body whether we realize it or not.

All members of the body are equally necessary to a perfect whole. Ho 
part can be om itted without marring the symmetry of that whole.

We listen to  the teacher on tbe platform giving forth words of comfort, 
truth, and wisdom, and we are ap t to think, “  How glorious is his mission !**
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but no more necessary is his life than that ot the laborer digging the sewers 
in  our streets. I f  th e  la tter does bie work with a cheerful heart, glad to be of 
service to hi a fellow creatures, be may make his part of the One Body just aa 
honorable aa any other. W hen we see all with the eyea of Divine Lot*, all 
equalities are wiped out, and we give to the eeeming uncomely parts the more 
abundant honor, well knowing that it is earier to do the great thioga in the 
world’s opinion, to the glory of God, than that which seems more trivial.

The labor right in our band now is the duty for the present. The con
ditions around ua that seem to limit and hinder, are  those which we have 
brought upon ourselves by not realizing the God thought for ua; and which 
we must overcome by living and thinking strictly in accordance with Truth, 
before we can have any different one*.

Several years ago, a lady who very much disliked the daily routine of 
housework that she "as called upon to perform, became impressed with the 
idea that ahc was not sdspted to that kind of Isbor and that there was another 
work that she ought to do. She held in mind continually her distaste for her 
lot, and inwardly fretted because she could ool plan thing# so as to do differ
ently, till she grew weak and sick in  body from brooding over it. She then 
spoke of her feelings lo a Christian Scientist, who said to  ber: "  Go home and 
learn to fill the niche in which God has placed you. You will never be gives 
any other work until you demonstrate over what you consider the aunojanoes 
of that in which you are now engaged.”

The lady's eyes were opened to her mistake. She went home determined 
to see only the comfort and help that her work was to others; lo look upon it 
only a s  God's work. Very soon her former dislike to  it passed away, weari
ness left her, and strength returned. Often her mind waa so filled with 
uplifting thoughts while going about the house, that she would be surprised 
to  find some of her work completed, when she could not remember of haring 
done it. In  a few weeks, a position such as she had longed for was offered 
her, but she refused it, feeling that the ope aha then occupied was just as 
important aa any other could be.

Let ua then remember th a t every day is our judgm ant day. That no act 
done to  supply the necessities of others, or to give comfort or happiness to 
any living creature, ie a trivial one in God's sight. Then shall w* despise no 
one because of his position in  life; but knowing that to  God there ie no high 
nor low, no greater nor less, bu t each ie necessary to the complete whale, we 
shall serve with willing, cheerful hearts, end the Judge shall say: “ Well 
dope, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord;” 
and we shall realise that joy  aa eoerfasring peace. Saturn Ecau*«.
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H oms Corns** U o i m i  H a m a  of Ocroasa Foe m i.

J X \ B S .  O. T . WILMOT led th e  meeting, and opened by reading the 11 tb  
y  chapter of Hebrews; henoe Faith  was naturally the Babe tan ce of what 

followed, which made the meeting both pleasant and profitable.
In  part the speaker said: **' Some era born great, some achieve greatness, 

and  other* have greatness th ru  id upon them .' As 1 did not intend to lead 
the meeting when I  came in , thia greatness hae been throat upon me in the 
absence of l i r a .  Birge who was expected to  preside. 1 do not intend to ask 
jo n  to  make allowance, nor do 1 purpose making a n ; apology. Faith shall 
be my substance and support. We will have silent thought, knowing th a t 
the Ail is granted  un to  ua, even the perfect manifestation ol the Chriit,—God 
visible w ith os.”

Tbe speaker broke the silence by eaying: "  In  Thy light do we see light, 
O, T ru th . In  tru th  we see no  condemnation, which causes ua to  withdraw all 
accusation. Thera is no conflict in  the Good; we soe but one menifeetor. 
Henoe, bu t one power and substance to which we are subject; one Maatsr 
speaking the word of T ru th , and making the lame to  walk, the lick well, tbs 
dead to ries. '  In  Thy ligh t do we aee l ig h t '—the ligh t of the agee. Thera 
being one L ight om nipresent, we can aay our world is full of light, and the 
perfect Good eeoe its own perfect good. In  the one light, do we see but one 
faith and  one form . I f  shadow brings disappointment, do not stop to analyze 
or condem n; tu rn  to the one Life o r  one Presence, which knows no shadow 
of turning. In  referring to  a lecture on music, to which she bad listened 
with great interest, ahe said the speaker illustrated the law of expression per
fectly, as taugh t here, and  showed tb s  relation of consciousness, fooling and 
sensation. I t  brought to  her remembrance the analytical reasoning of the 
normal teaching of the College. Truly, thought* of tru th  are seeds which a n  
falling everywhere. Spirit goeth where i t  listeth, and a little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lam p ."

in  part, Mrs. Eckman s a id :  “  1 know the reason fo r  the faith that ia in 
me. I t  is o f  t h e  g o o d  and w o rk s  only f o r  th e  g o o d . Music is im m o rta l 

because i t  is o f  tbe g o o d  and t r u e ;  i t  nptifts hum anity, and e v e ry th in g  that 
uplifts, muai bo of the g o o d .  We s h o u ld  not hesitate to  speak w hat we know 
ie true, f o r  no word of tru th  is ever lo s t .  She Bsi<l: A friend of mine h a d  

been trying to interest her s in te r  in  the science, bu t had not succeeded. 
She asked me to talk with her, fo r  tb e  purpose of interesting her to have 
treatments, which 1 did, but a t  tbe time did not awaken her to a realizing

v*Viwuwv*"
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■eote of freedom, I  advised her aisler to o u t  trying to  convince her, and 
when she made «U Laments the advene of the tru th  of Life, to  contradict them 
ailently and affirm the tru th  for her; which ehe did and wan aucceeaful. The 
litte r toon showed wig n* that the tro th  had brought conviction aud under* 
•tending to light.”

Mrs. Wilton w u  the next speaker. She spoke a t leug th  of the reason for 
the faith tb a ti i in  her, in an interesting manner: then related a c u e  of healing, 
that of a mother and babe, who bed responded quickly to  the word of truth. 
She believes that all may drink of the water of life and never thirst.

A lady aaid: that si uce ehe came into the room the had been caused to 
believe that the could remove a mountain of teeming difficulties which had 
previously teemed immovable. " 1  now tee that my understanding is the 
light of tru th , th a t it to remove it."

Ure. Van Bergen had vieited a lady who seemed to be in a darkened 
mental condition, aud who waa living in a basement equally dark , but said 
the truth that ebe had unfolded to her had brought illumination and health. 
Upon her laat visit, the  found the lady perfectly happy and  well.

Mr. Armstrong spoke of hit first visit to the College and of awakening to 
the first glimpse of the light of truth while taking the lessons. He spoke of 
an article which he wrote, upon the •• Waters of Life," and read in lliu College 
before the class, a t the clone of the course of lessons, some three years ago. 
H it testimony was tha t the water which Jesus offered to the woman of Saruaria 
was and ia, offered alike to all. 1 haeiug drank of the Water of Life, while 
taking this course of lessons, have continued to drink ever since. I  know 
not thirst. In  speaking of the old beliefs of death, he said there ie no death 
to one who has lain  the mortal body aside; on aucb the second death can Lave 
no power. When we lay aside all enmity, etc., and have pu t on the wedding 
garment, we have become new creatures. He tha t believeth on me shall not 
taste of death. Having pu t on Christ, I  am resurrected, and I manifest that 
1 am a  new creature.

Sometimes we are almost startled with our own statem ents, but we find 
that it is God's tru th  that is spoken- While attending a Bible Class in Salt 
Lake City, the leader of the clasa asked: " What is the wedding garm ent?" 
My immediate answer was: I t  ia the Christ. P u t on the Christ and yon will 
find yourselvee clothed in the heavenly, i t  ia the will end law of Uod that 
all be aaved. "Whomsoever will, let him come."

A visitor from the State of Maiue, testified to the btailing of her eyes 
through Divine Science. She had scarcely aetn the light of day for three
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months. She we# strengthened in faith through attending Ibis meeting, and 
bearing the testimonials.

A student said: “  I  bare been oocuing to the College about three week*; 
during  tha t time I  have found health and aatiafaction. 1 have found the 
home of my aoul and  body, not a temporary one. 1 bete found all for which 
I  have sought.

Others testified to blessings received from all the good sistira and the bro
ther who bad apoken.

Mies Malgren apoke of the freeing power of mueic. After which M n. 
Eckman said th a t a lady came to her who was inclined to be despondent iu 
belief and she advised her to aing every day, which proved to be an effectual 
treatm ent. She « n  healed and made happy.

Mr*. Cramer gave a few words upon the subject for the next Sunday's 
discourse:—“  Of ill that Thou bast given me 1 can lose nothing;'* and closed 
by  saying we are to objectify T ruth aud  manifest it in all our ways. Tha 
statem ent so frequently made, that the Science is too high for the people, 
m ust be met with the statement that there are no degrees in  Truth, and there 
is no  tru th  tha t it doe* nut contain. I t  equals perfection; wholeness. This 
beiug true, it is nut too high for u»: neither are we too low for it: but it ie to 
be made manifest tha t “of all that thou bast given me, I  can lose nothing," 
because of the perfected unity. She apoke of a case of healing, and this moat 
pleasant end profitable meeting closed wilb song and benediction.

Hone Conans Montuli U inus.

TH E class rooms of Home College were sgain well filled on the afternoon 
of November la t, to attend the students' meeting, ably presided over 

by M rs. Sarah Eckman. The speaker opened the meeting by reading 
from I  Cor., xii. after which ehe gave a very interesting informal ta lk ; her 
enooungiug  words which were full of helpful thoughts were highlj apprecia
ted by all. She related a number of experiences in proof of the power of 
tru th , as all sufficient a t all times when accepted and held to , and when every
thing ia done for the glory of Qod.

Mrs. Webster testified the esme of her own experience, and said: “ I t 
seems almost astonishing how easily everything is done when we understand 
th a t our work is to be done right where we are, and we do what comes to ua 
w ithout a  thought of reeietance."

M rs. Shaut testified of a case under her care where the patient bad been 
a sufferer for years and had been given up ea incurable, but is steadily 
improving, haa lost all fear, aud now believe* aha shall be made free by the 
power of tru th .
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Mr*. Cramer said: '* In  the word* oi Scripture, * When there i* catling 
down, we should m y, there i* lilting up.' *’

H u . Wilmot added a  few word* out of the fulneie of her realization of 
troth.

Several who were present added words of cheer, and testified of the good 
work which ia being accomplished among u* each day, of which all are equally 
glad to hear.

The meeting wee one of thoee informal one* in which the con venation 
became general and ia alwaja thoroughly enjoyed. Many valuable thoughts 
were given voioe.

Thee* student*' meeting* which are held in the College on the afternoon 
oj the first Wedneaday of each month are beneficial in  many waya, both to 
the student* end to thoee who come to listeu. The student'* papers *reeicel- 
lent, and the experiences end testimonial* of healing are encouraging to Scien
tists *« well a* to  those who have not investigated the Science. Student* and 
lriendsshould bring people to these meetings, who are looking for the "signs'' 
that shall follow those who believe; for nothing bee been promised that can
not be realized by thoee who understand the law. "  Ye ahull know the truth 
and the tru th  shall make you fra#.*’ i. e. ,

of
SriuicaL Law is tuk Natu*al IVosu> :

Worth Living,” and "  Drops of Gold.” which are highly appreciated and 
beneficial to all. The design of this hook is to  show that spiritual law reigns 
naturally in the world ; and gives a method of applying th is law in all affairs 
in the business world. I t  slao contains numerous treatments applicable to 
different ** needs and conditions,” called disease and dissatisfaction, which 
are good, and should bs understood and applied by those who wish to feel 
free from them. P ot sale a t  this office. Price, cloth, $1.00, paper SO cento.

We have a few copie* of "  T ar P ta rrc i W ar,” by Anna Kingston! and 
Edward klaitlsnd, which we can sell at the extremely low price of SO cents 
each. Postage 10 cents.

We also have a number of copies of "  Tub T em pi.* o p  thb  Rost Caoea,” 
by Dowd, which we can sell to r SO cento each. Postage 6 canto.

The Chriatiau Scieaoe Calendar ia my daily companion a* I go about my 
lather'* huaineaa.

Every page reveals unto me more and more of the grand old Truth of the 
"  Ucity of God and Man,” and the unlimited power of the true word ( which ia 
God). A study of the C. S. Calendar, and a daily application of the Truth 
explained therein, will give to  every student “ peace of iniud and health oi

P sJ j£ W H b  in Mr*
by Eltve, author of
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body," and chum Litu to Lave omnipotent faith in the power of hi* own true 
word (which is of God), u  unlimited to heal and strengthen other* aa well m  

hiumelf. The C. S. Calendar ahould be read iu every home throughout the 
l*®d.   H . H. ScHuoEots, C. 8.

The Chriatian Science Calendar ia a storehouse of ideal auggeetiona for 
the whole year and deserves a wide circulation.

The world needs just uuch Biblical interpretation. Haaaf Wood.

Messrs. W. A. Wilde A Co., Boaton, have just iuaued "  Peloubet'a Select 
Notes" for 1891. I t  i« Dr. Peioubet’a 20th annual commentary on the Inter
national Sunday-School Lessons, and, like ita predecessors, preaenta the 
Scripture tru ths in an attractive, comprehensive, and oonvincing manner, 
from both spiritual and practical atandpointa.

- Ideal Suaeatmox tkbouoh Mihtai. P uotoohaj'HX : From Chicago Chriatian 
Metaphysician. ”  This volume will wear well; it has staying qualities. The plan 
ie readily understood and can be used by a novice or a profound Scientist, the 
benefit realized differing only in degree aince ita use will alwaya reault in acme 
good spiritually, mentally, and physically. We heartily commend thia latest, 
beat and moat helpful book of Ibia thoughtful, progressive author. Thia ie a 
book of purity and health, scientific and practical. Price, $1.25.

Another Book by the aame A uthor: “  Eowzui Bnaron, an idealistic 
meUphyuicsl novel. In  cloth, 300 pages, $1.25. In  paper covers, 50 cants.

' “ Edward B urton1 would be called a religioue novel. The fundamental 
thought ia th e  outworkiug of eouli toward ligh t and love from the bondage 
of oppressive dogma and unreasoning belief. But, unlike many religious 
novels, the story ie not dull, nor does the movement drag .”—The Ckrufia* 
Onion (New York). JMrAU works by Henry Wood ere for sale at thisoffice.

l^ o tes arjd ^QQOUQcenjegts.
A. E. Gilman has opened parlors at 1011 Bruah Street, Oakland, Cal., 

for the purpose of teaching Divine Science and  healing. Correspondence 
invited. U r. Gilman is successful with both present and absent patients.

We sre  glad to announce to our readers that Dr. and Mrs. Yarns]], of 
Chicago, will visit the Pacific Coast during the oorniog winter. These excel
lent lecturers, teachers and liealera. will be able to fill a few engagements, if 
invitations are sent in iu time.

We of the Home College are authorized to  answer such applications for 
them; aud arrangemeuta for them to fill such engagements oan be made 
with ua.
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k .  P . Barton lectured every Sunday at No. 12 Weat Tenth Street, Einaaa 
City, Mo. He bat recently delivered a lecture on the 44 Power of Thought 
over the body,” for the benefit of the State Institution for the Blind in  Kansas 
City, Kat., and by special request he is to give another lecture on the 44 Phi
losophy of Mental Causation."

We are glad to learn that those in charge of the institution are deeply 
interested in  the spiritual and true thought, which we know will prove to be 
life and eight to their pupils. This is a movement in  the right direction, and 
is a work that we should like to  see extended to all the  State institu tions.'

PREMIUM O FFER.

3he H arm ony pear commencing in October, we offer ihe following premi
ums to subscribers:

Harmony for one year, and the book, Basic Statements and H ealth 
T reatment of T ruth, $1.25.

Two copies of Harmony for one year, and Basic S ta te m e n ts , $2.00. 

H arm ony for one year, and book of lessons, Science  a n d  H ea ling , 
second edition, $2.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and book. S cience and H eal
ing, $3.00.

For six dollars we will send six copies of H armonv, and one copy of 
Science and H ealing.

Harmony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy of either second, 
third, or fourth volumes of H arm ony, fa. 25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and bound volume of H armony,
fc-oo-

For six dollars, six copies of H arm ony for one year, and one bound vol
um e of H arm ony .

H arm ony for one year, and the four booklets: W h o  a n d  W h a t  G od is ; 
F a i th  as a G ra in  o f  M u s ta rd ; T h e  F inding o f  G o d ; Now is C h r is t  
R isen, $1.25.

Two copies of H arm ony  for one year, and the four booklets, £2.00.
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BASIC STATEMENTS.
HEALTH TREATMENT OF TRUTH

D4 Ur’avg-wrw. lexica, £50 Swa-Lat. S’oRtmgua, -4 Caaxt*.
HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH. CLEAR, BOLD TYPE.

O O N T B K T T * .

Far* I.
» r v m *  k C I U C I  8TATKMKXT8 AND HEALTH t u x a t b u t t .

I ,  B M t n M  BY TUX CUBIST METHOD.
HR SINCERE IN ALL EFFORT.

Paw II.
WTHODUProRY.
DUUtCTlORH FOB APPLICATION OF HEALTH TREATMENT.

What to Reject and What to accept, as Tbugkl at Home College.
I . OTATXMHMT OF BEING. AGREE WITH THINE ADVERSARY QUICKLY. TREATMENT 

OF AGREEMENT AND AT-OHE-MENT.
U . ENOW THE TaOTH, AMD THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE. TREATMENT FOB

n i x t u o s  TUHOEOH TH E REALIZATION O F T1IUTE.
111. 1 HATE OVERCOME. TBBATMENT FOB RECONCILIATION AND PERFECT A M U ID IU t. 
JY. THE WAY OF LIFE- A GUIDE TO TRUTH, AND TREATMENT FOIL PURITY o r  BEANY.
V. STRAIT IS TUX GATE AND NARROW IS THE WAT WHICH LEADS ONTO UFK. TREAT

MENT :  I HATE ENTERED IN.
TJ. ME THAT BEUEVETH OR ME, TUB WORKS THAT I DO SHALL HE DO ALSO. TREAT

MENT OF LIFE AND POWER. NOW 18 THE AOCEFTED TIME.
TO. ALL THINK AMR MINE, AND ALL MIKE ARB THIN*. TREATMENT I ALL POWER IS 

HEAVEN AMD EARTH IS GIVEN OHIO MX.
T in . SPECIFIC TREATMENT AGAINST TMC RELIEF IN LIMITATION, AND THE DESIRE FOR 

LIQUOR.

T he arrangem ent o f th is consecutive course o f  condensed lessons, under the beading 
o f  Basie S ta tem ent!. and H ealth  T rea tm ent. is designed l a  be »  simple, practical 
m ethod, w hich  will enable students to  realize w ithin themselves and for others,
wholeness. . .

A  system  o f  instruction in  Divine Science trea tm eu t for c lass train ing  and for home 
a n d  p rivate  use. P erceived  th rough  a  s tu d y  o f  D ivine Science, and through repeated 
dem onstra tion  proven to  be  im personal and  applicable a like to  a ll.

T he h e a lth  trea tm en t includes d en ia ls and  affirm ations, designed to  strike  a t th e  
root o f  e rro r and  seem ing discord, by  w hatever nam e called, whether sin o r sickness, 
m ental, m oral o r p h y sica l; dissatisfaction, be lie f iu failure, poverty and death ; and to 
give p lace in thought and belief to  th e  Divine M ind, o f health , harm ony and eternal Life. 
They are, therefore, intended for m en ta l cu ltu re, tra in ing , individual discipline and 
healing.

W e ofler th is  valuable lioolt as a prem ium  to  any  one sending #2.00 for I wo yearly 
subscription* for Harm ony ; o r for f i .2 5  w e w ill send  th ia  Imok and-H arm ony for one 
Year. Address orders to,
'  M. K. Cnamkh,

j n  Seventeenth S i., Sau Fraucisco, Cal.
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M IQ W IN TEK  IN TERN A TIO N A L E X PO SIT IO N .

Arrangement* a r t  being  m ade to  celebrate Opening l)av, o f  lb* M idwinter Fair, io 
January, in a  m anner never before enjoyed in  Ibe h isto ry  of th e  Stale. W e are tn re  
tb a l the word "  M idwiulcr "  w ill prove to  l>* art attraction, ra th e r th an  a  h indrance to 
every one who haa experienced anyth ing  o f o u r genial California clim ate. Tbe season 
for the Fair, from the tim e of i u  o jen in g  in January , th rough  th e  tnon tha  o f ita con
tinuance, is th e  rac*>l genial season o f  tbe year. In  w inter lim e, visitor* a rc  attracted 
from all parta o f th e  country  to  California on  account o f  Ibe c lim a te ; th e  tem perature ia 
moderate, th e  weather calm , and th e  ra in y  season is like  a  prolonged spring  time. The 
site selected fur th e  F a ir in  Golden G ale  Park , in sig h t o f  th e  Pacific Ocean, i s s u e  that 
cannot, for beauty, be excelled. T he edifices are worthy o f  tb e ir situation.

The style o f  architecture o f tb e  A dm inistration Buildiug is  a com bination  of Central 
India and Siamese, and  lcuila itself readily to  th e  most hriliau t illum ination  ; H ia richly 
decorated, bo th  inside and  out.

The M echanical Arts build ing  is  o f  East Indian ty p e  o f  arch itecture , aud  is highly 
artistic. Jt ia tbo ft*I wide, by 334 feel long. The w hole frool is  seen from  th e  m ain 
entrance to  Ibe grounds, owing to  ita imposing position in the quadrangle.

The Manufacture* and  Libera) A rts Building, in  w hich th e  ware* o f  a ll countries 
are displayed, is  the largest o f th e  buildings. I t  is th e  largest building ever erected in 
California. It is 137 feel wide, and 463 feet long- The roof is covered to  represent the 
old Mexican tile  roofs; and  this, together w ith  tile-covered dom es, aid in  m aking it 
picturesque in appearance. A roof G arden , in  w hich arc C alifornia 's distinctive plants, 
and m any palm s, is  approached from tb e  m ain  dom e. The garden  is  th irty -fire  fret 
from th e  ground.

Architectural sa d  H orticultural H all, is  o f  tb e  okl Mh-siou type of architecture, and 
y  presents a beautiful and  orig ina l picture. T he bo ililiug  ia 366 feet in  leng th , aud  190 
< feet in width. The cen ter dom e, under which will be  p laced m ost in teresting  exhibits, 
2  is  in diam eter 101 feet, and  is 90 feet ill bcighL A roof garden  surrounds it, and  other 
j  sm aller domes aid in  tb e  ornam eulalion. T h e  en tran ce  is  charm ing, am i is suggestive 
Jf o f wlt*t one see* inside.
« * **fhe Fine A rts Building is a gem of Egyptian architecture. A more appropriate and 
& artistic design would lx- difficult to  imagine. T h e  pyram id r lo v c  th e  en trance is  th e  
* feature u f the building. I t  is 30 feet wide, 6u feet long, and its base U.40 feel above tbe 
I  main lioor, and th e  apex Do feet from the ground. T his build ing  ia in tended  to  rem ain
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am ong I h r  p cn n u o cc t feature* of th e  P a r t ,  and  will be  one of th e  attraction*. Tlie 
inasle  deco ra tio n s ate  novel, rep resen tin g  ib e  beads o f beast*, birds, a n d  the sacred ibis. 
T h ere  a re  a lso  Chinese aod  Japanese bu ild ings, and  o th er type*.

T h e  F a ir  prom ises lo  be  an  added charm  to  th e  already existing  inducem ent* for 
people from  all pa rt*  o f  tb e  coun try  to  v isit C alifornia. T o those who have long antici
pa ted  a  visit to  th e  G olden S ta le , tb e  land  o f  fruit, Dower*, and  nature 's beauty, an 
op p o rtu n ity  is  now  offered for th em  to  sec th e  varied products o f ib is Pacific Coast, 
g a th e red  to g e th e r in one  place, w hich is  in itse lf a  veritable exposition o f  beauty and 
abundance.

T he LaKotitoz o r  tb* Sc*irrcac£.

Scriptures aro to be understood by Divine Mind, l ie  same Mind by 
1 which they were w ritten; it must be understood that they were not 

written simply lo record evenU, circumstances, and thing* that belong only 
to time and place. They poabtae within themselves the evidence tha t they 
were w ritten fo r the bole purpose of malting known the T ru th  about tbe liv
ing; and showing tha t what ia alive, ia living unto G od—the eternal Mind— 
which ia w ithout variableness or ehadow of turning; hence, to  understand them, 
their deep spiritual meaning mual be epiritually understood.

A.u tbe Hebrew language has no tense ayateta, it* verb forma denote Mate 
or condition, rather than time. I t  is  evident that in  the Hebrew account of 
the Science of God in creation, they denote the state or ooudition of created 
th ings, in  the relation they hold to G od and eternity, and not to lime and 
place.

With the statement: “ In  the beginning God crested heaven and earth,” 
it ia understood that God in; and ia so announced by tba Scriptures, without 
explanation. Hence, what follows in the six. days' creation, must necessarily 
have reference lo w hat God does. I f  “  I  am ," o r  G od, ia  eternal, then the 
beginning m ust have reference lo what “ 1 "  do. Hence, the “ second day” 
m ust ever lie the action of G od, and  declare tbe tru th  of wbat God does; so it 
baa been w ritten: “ The heavens declare the glory o f  G od, and the firmament
ahoweth Hit> handiwork.”

Speaking in the absolute, there can be no tense system in the language 
of th e  E ternal One, for what God ia, and  what is done by Him now, ia mani
fest w ithin, of, aud unto Himself from eternity to  eternity; “ and tbe thing 
that has been is tha t which will be. And there ia no new thing under the eun.” 
As tha t which was unto eternity, is now, nod evermore shall be, no God sent 
Hia son, not to condemn the world, h o t to bvar witness of the truth concern
ing it; which ia, that tight in come iu to  the world for all time. Tor the life 
ia G od which lights every inau that comes into the world. Therefore, wo are 
all sent, no t lo condemn; but to this end were wo born, and for this cau*# 
came we in to  the world, th a t we should bear witness unto the Troth.
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T i u d  or Ilona** Tuoootrr.

Fbo* m IoxjU. Suooxuno* THUOUOH U w ta i  PnaToaiurBT."-by Henry Wood.

“  1< bodily harmony or inbarmony be the natural and direct result o l the 
past prevailing quality of thought, it is at once evident th a t the only normal 
and scientific healing agency ia resident in mentality. Mo stream can possess 
purity unlees i ts  fountain be pore. There is no exception to the rule that to 
modify or correct any effect we should address ourselves to  the cause. I t  is 
also rational and scientific to carefully discriminate between primary and 
ssoondary causation. The latter ia really not causation at all, but only a 
link in the chain of orderly sequence. Through the whole coemot of (fad, 
cause end effect are bound by a tie that no roan can can never."

Prejudice, whatever be its source, gets nothing out o l the  Scriptures. 
Li you bring a full pitcher to a spring, you can get nothing from tha t spring. 
When a man comes to the Gospel full of intellectual prejudice and philo
sophic conceit, we understand why the Gospel ie silent to  him , (Comp. J . S. 
M U .)~ T h e  P r e a c h m ’ Jlagarine. pygg PutlllC  L ib ra ry ,

Sacramento, Cal'tu
** If we honestly reason from effect to cause, whatever ia in  tbs effect

must be iu the cau se ; whatever of evil or imperfection there ia in the ona 
must be in  the other. There ie no availing th is obvious tru th . The only way 
to vindicate the goodness of God, in view of all the seeming ills of life, is to 
reason the other way, from the cause to the effect.

To the question, then, How evil consists with the goodness of God I 
I  answer, flatly : I t  does not consist with the goodness of God. One or the 
other of these conception* m ust be abandoned. E ither there  ia no God, such 
as we figure Him, o r  there is no evil. Believing in a God, on the elrangth of 
Hie idea in  my m ind, I  say there is  no evil."— Kay* o f Ike S p ir it: P. H. Hedge.

L aw  o r  L aws.

T a lS E  all creative warka, the Bible has an external form and an inner life, 
a body and  a soul, letter and spirit. Men have long been conversant 

with its outward form. With H* moral precepts, rewards for righttousu*-** 
sud puni*ht»enJe for aia, and its symbolic presentation of the divine plan for 
the redemption of muu, it baa been Ibegreat conserving, organizing power in
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hum an unfoldrueut. Even its bcemiug contradictions and inconsistencies 
have been the means of mental growth, as a result of the world of thought 
they have provoked.

But IhB time has come when, because of widespread intellectual growth, 
the Bible would soon be relegated to  the realm of superstition and myth, 
could i t  not be shown that in its inner meaning, the original import of the 
roots of the Hebrew language, there is a statement of laws and principles 
governing the action of the Power of God in the building up of life, harmo
nizing with and adding to all knowledge man haa gained from other sources.

Strictly speaking, the Hebrew language has no tense system. Its verb 
for^ia denote mate or condition, rather tbau time. Thua each Hebrew root, of 
which there are bet weeu four and five hundred, serves to portray smua method 
or degree reached in Lire action of the Divine Power io the evolution of life. 
These primitive root significations, whose value hitherto has been »o little 
known, enable the mind lo rise from the world of form and phenomena to 
behold the glory end wisdom of God in Life and Law.

With th« words, "  In the beginning God,1'  the scriptural recor». of crea
tion postulates the pro-existence of tha t Supremo Power or F irst Cause which 
the very lim itstions of humau thought demaud as a necessary starting-point. 
* * * The Hebrew word Elohini is used aa the name of the Creator
throughout the first chapter of Genesis. The primitive significations of the 
root from which it is derived, aa given by Geten:'.::, and olhera, can be con
densed mid arranged iu order a s ’follows : A )tower going forth , entering info, 
becoming os nothing, vetting up /notion, canting to revolve, ruling, guiding, 
directing, finally bringing about relations o f  beauty, strength, harmony, majesty 
and perfection. • * •

In  the fourth verso of the second chapter of Genesis, in the Hebrew scrip- 
turea, there is given for the first time, in conjunction with E lobiu, another 
name of the JDcity— Jehovah, Yebovab or Yabweh—which is henceforth par
ticularly used in refer-nca lo Hie relations with man. The Hebrew root of 
the word Jehovah conveys simply the idea of existence, being, life, that u/hick it 
by reason n f  its own virtue, self-existent, changeless, eternal He who wat. is, 
and ever shall be. * * * There is still a third narno of the Creator which 
is rondo use of in certain portions of the Hebrew scriptures—E l Stunou or 
Skadou, translated God Almighty or Almighty. E l is from Ihe same root 
as Eloliim, and carries with it all the force of tha t word. Shsddsi signifies, 
primarily, to shed or pour forth energy, or thal which nourishes and sustains
I .ft Psor. S. P . W u ti.
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T he llOUCITLAII ConOEMIOH AMD THK BlKTU Or J u C I .

"  Behold, a virgin thall be toilh child, and tball bring forth  a ton, and his 
name thall be called Emmanuel, uhich being interpreted i t ,  Ood with lit."—MaU, 
i : t 3 .
I ^ P I R I T D A L  things are spiritually discerned.” “  If  tw o a n  agreed upon 

earth  as touching any one thing, there am I  in the mid i t ."  If two 
are agreed concerning the things of the Spirit, there am I  in  the midti; God's 
will ie done in the agreement, and the agreement ia heaven's way, tor it ia a 
heavenly condition. I am in the midst of all agreement; it ia the way of 
unity. Whore there ia agreement of Being and action, something ie produced; 
thst is, where Divine Mind o r Life acts, Divinity is rotde manifest. Thus a 
child is born; and tbia child is God with us. "A nd whoso receiveth one of 
these little ones in my name, receiveth me; and whoso reoeiveth me, receiveth 
Him that sent me." Tbie ia the Gospel, which ia glad tidings of great joy 
unto all people; which ia preached to every creature under heaven.

The Scriptures are understood to be an account of the operations ol infi
nite Life, Mind, or Spirit, and when viewed from that plane with understsnd- 
ing, they are easily understood. When thought ia confined to Truth, we 
comprehend tha t an infinite and omnipresent Mind, which ia all o f knowledge 
and of power, is holy in its n a tu re ; that Ihe Spirit of wholeueas is  its  nature. 
A virgin is the one who “  knows not a man," because of the understanding 
that God ia All, and beside Him there is none other, and th st man is God 
manifest. To divine conception, all creation, which to error bee seemed to 
be separate from tn d  unlike God, is translated unto God in that i t  is seen U> 
be God with na; Himself manifest. A virgin conception ia alweye a concep
tion of the Holy Ghost, and tha t which is begotten is Emmanuel, saviour; 
God with us. Gabriel, man of God, said unto Mary, 11 blessed art thou 
among women,” because the Lord ie with thee, and her conception wai to be 
of the Holy Ghost. She who knows that her conception is of God, in that 
she knows not a man, is •  virgin, and is blessed among womeu. This ia both 
spiritually and literally true.

According to the record, the birth of Jeaue the Christ, set heaven and 
earth (all existence) in motion around him. The tugel Gabriel, o r uisu of 
God, came tp announce hit births and fill the earth with a  new sung. Heaven 
was not to bo filled with a new song; but the earth where the b irth  takia 
place is to  be filled with a uew song. His star led "wine men of lb - East" to
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the place of hia birth. I t  was believed a t  the time ihia record of Troth was 
given to the world, as it ie sow, tha t man had a double nature; that he ia by 
nature both good and evil; that hia aoul and body were two, in that they 
essentially differed in their nature: one came from God, and the other from 
the earth; hence, he was said to  have a spiritual nature and an animal nature; 
the first being divine and immortal, and the latter being mortal and material. 
Hia star led Ibe wise men to the manger, the place that symbolizes the con- 
ditiouH where thia supposed animal nature feeds, which ia of the earth, and 
ttirthy. The outer man ia not the manger, it only represents the feeding 
place of a supposed animal nature; but Jesus, the Christ, ia born, and ia to be 
found right where theee conditions exist in belief. He ia always with ua. 
They were led there to view the place of the birth of Our Saviour, Jesus, the 
Christ. For in no other way can we realize the ealvatiou of the world, but to 
diaoover the tru th  that the world ia God with ua. So, in Jesus, the Christ, 
who ia God with ua, we are the L ight and Life, and are saved from all tha 
ittlse race beliefs concerning the origin and birth of man, which constitute 
' ‘ the fall." The false belief tha t man baa a lower nature, ia destroyed with 
a ll its  conditions and surroundings, when we discover that the Saviour is 
bom in th a t place hare and now; for we sse as did Lbs “ wise men,” nothing 
bu t divinify ; the virgin mother and holy child.

East, means, in Scripture, the direction from whence light cornea. 
There are no “ wise men" but the “ wise men” of the East. They come from 
the source of light—the light of understanding and power. The man of God 
ia orsaUd in knowledge, in the image of Hint that created him. He ia created 
in light, in the image of the L ight in which there is no darkness; and the 
star of thia Light, uv'iich is Ood, leads to the visible child and nays, “  Saviour;’* 
leads to  the outer man sod eays, “ Son of God;" leads to tbs visible universe 
nod says, “ immaculately conceived and begotten of God." For the Holy City, 
New Jerusalem, coming down from God out of Heaven, ie the Mother of ue 
a ll; ia the “ virgin mother" of all existing things. Mary, mother, Jerusalem 
which is above, is free—is mother of ua all. St. Paul aaid to lbs Galatians: 
“  My little children, of whom I travail in birth agaiu until Christ be formed 
in you "  “ For i t  is written, Rejoice, thou barren that beareat not; break 
forth aud cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath u>«uj more chil
dren than she which hath a husband." The child, Jeaua the Chriat, ia con
ceived and born within ourselves before we have an husband. Muu is uotthe 
cause and Bourse of this birth. I t  ia God in ua who ia the only Life giver.
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There are more spiritual creation* in  the mind o l God than a n  made 
visible at any one time, by mean* of the marriage relation. ** Theae are the 
generations (in the mind of God) of the heavens and the earth , in the day that 
the Lord God made the earth, and the hearena, and every plant of the field 
before it wee in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew." Theae 
generation* are created to make, and in gathering together Uw waters or ele
ments that are nnjlar heaven, the dry land or form, appears. So, the injunc
tion that God pieces upon them is, “  Go forth, increase, multiply, end replen
ish the earth." When the fulness of time is oome, or a t the time when fulness 
is conceived, God announces the divine conception by means of "Angel 
Gabriel,'' o r “  man of God," and sends forth hia eon, made of woman, brought 
forth under the law ; made viaible by means of the “  law of expression and 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of Hia Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abbs, Father. In no senes could we say Father, but through tbs real
izing sense of being individually and potentially the Son. Wherefore, being 
the Sod, the life of God is radiating its  light within and through us. All 
through the second chapter of Uatthew, we have, in the divine birth , the 
beginning and foundation for the life work, and culmination on the cross, or 
cseaeing over, and the glory of tha resurrection and et-one-uient with God.

The present season, full of festivity sad  joy throughout the Christian 
world, it, after nearly twenty centuries, the echo of th a  auyel't tong, and the 
memory of the gifts of the “  wise m e n b u t  should we not enter into the 
spirit of this joyous occasion, and when we give gifts to  our children and to 
each other, should we not lay them a t  the feet of Jeaua 7 T hat is, should we 
not give to each other in grateful remembrance of what we are—accepting 
eaob other in the name sad  glory of Jssu s , which is accepting each other m 
God with us, and do all that we do for the glory of God, and thus ex prase 
gratitude for tha light, life, salvation, and power that is oome in to  the world.

This gospel wee written by a Jew—which mean* a lover of God—especially 
to demonstrate that Jeaua, bora of woman, ia God with ue, the true Messiah, 
for the long expected King of the Jews was U> be none o ther than God Him
self, manifest in the world in the form of man. Hie birth is announced to 
the nation by the "  wise men of the east’—that ia. by those led by the Star of 
T ruth—the truth of unity. The third gonpel ia written to chow tha t Jesus is 
the Saviour of the whole world, and that hia lineage ia from Adam, rather than 
Abraham, and that Adam is the Son of God ; it wes written by a Gentile, and 
we understand that Jeaua is introduced by tbe holy and humble men of tha
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Jewish nation—the Shepherd* of Bethlehem. Shepherds symbolize those who 
give protecting cm* to the innocent creatures of God. Such ere always com
petent to  bear witness of the birthplace of Jesus. This is proof of the tru th  
th a t God is no  respecter of persona. The Jew s and the Gentiles shall share 
equally in  the eternal salvation that is found and enjoyed in the tru th  that we 
are all individually God manifest.

The world’s Redeemer, or tha t which aball redeem the world from separa
tion an d  all beliefs of sin, sickness and dsatb, is a  knowledge of the tru th  
tha t God is manifest in  the w orld ; which, to understand is to an joy freedom. 
We are to  find the child of God in swaddling clothes, right where it ia falsely 
supposed that mao has an animal nature, and where that nature is supposed 
to feed. The Son of God can find a birthplace no where else in the world; 
th is  is true because of tbs universal false belief that there is a lower animal 
nature in man ; tha t there ia not a  man in the world that has not a lower 
iioimal nature foreign to  God, and as that which is manifested of God in the 
world, must of necessity come forth  in  the outer roan, i t  must make its appear
ance where th is nature is supposed to  be. The seed or word of God remains 
within man, and he cannot tan because he is born of God.

Tun Visit o r tbs W u i  Mbm. Who these wise men were, so d  from 
whence they came, has bean the occasion of endlesa speculation: and many 
say we cannot know who th e j were. Some say that they were *' Jlagi." o r 
••Astrologers,” or “  Magician* ** They belonged to a sacred casts of scholars. 
I t  is said they were Priest* of the East, who made the study of the heavens 
their chief occupation. B ut all th is is naught but speculation; for men of 
wisdom arc men guided by tbs Mind o f  God. So we know that men seeking 
in  the world for Jesus, are those in  whom the Spirit of Christ dwells and is 
known; and the Spirit of Christ and  ths Spirit of God are one. Tbs star of 
Jesus, who ia “ God with u s " in  the world, leads nowhere but to the feet of 
Christ. The wise men ask: "  Where i t  he that ia born King of tbs Jews?” 
L et us, tb u  day, ask ourselves: Where is  be tha t is born King of all the loveis 
of G od? la it not Unions who acknowledges ths proof already at band,.of 
the unity of the whole? that the man with ns, is essentially the nature of 
God ? tha t the outer ia an the Inner? tha t the two are  as One God made 
m anifest? Where we look for the demonstration of faith, we find it. Wbeie 
there ia the belief in separation from God, we find unbelief. I t  is said that 
Jesus found mors nnbslief in his own town of Nazareth, than he did in  the 
eitieo of semi-pagan Samaria. I t  ia said that the High Priest and other rulers
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crucified bun, and those who were called publican* and  harlot* received him. 
A blind beggar recognized him aa the Son of God; while the Pbnrittee aaw 
him aa an imposter and blasphemer. We ofteD nee wonderful demon* (rations 
of faith, where people nay they have no faith; and where p e o p le  soy  they hate 
faith, their words and deeda are faithless. We lore to  th ink  of thie troth of 
God being manifest with ire, and of (he voluntary death onto all aiii, and of 
the resurrection unto all life, aa tte  sclm/ion " / Ike u W e icorld. In  thia.Tnilh 
we all can realize that we are the royally horn, with all (Mover in heaven and 
in earth already given unto ua; aud in the consciousness of a t one-meet that 
"  1 and my Father are one," we have power to rule over heaven and earth 
within ourselvea. This Truth i* rejected: that in, it ia not accepted aa being 
both Saviour and King, within theiuaelveR, by many lovers of GoJ and Good, 
iu the present day.

There are many who make inquiries concerning Jesus, but they do not 
find him because tbeir inquiry ia curiosity only. The “ wise men" who found 
him, made inquiry concerning bia birth becauae they were willing to go unto 
him and worship him, in apiiit and in tru th . Those who ate worldly-wiaa 
make many inquiries concerning the prophesies, and of their fulfillment, 
more than the “ wise men" do; but they never find Jesus, the Christ, who ia 
the fulfilling of tb« law aud the prophela. They who find him, do so because 
they are willing to  worship iu Spirit sod  in tru th : worship him in the Spirit 
of wholeness. If  we find him within ourselves, we m ust I* willing to to 
worship wholeness that it will include our entire existence as divinely begotten 
of God.

11 When they asw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy; and 
when they came to the house, they saw tha youug child, with Mary, his 
mother." We cannot spiritually comprehend the meaning of the child, with
out also comprehending the virgin mother. We all see, end then worship: 
that ia, we first understand, then think and act in unison with the wholeness 
of ths Spirit; the Allness of the One God. If we worship Jesus, we cordislly 
accept the son of God, by surrendering ourselves, as it were, individually to 
the Son: which is the same as surrendering all unto God, tha t God may be 
known as All in All. When we see the tru th , tha t alt existing things are in 
the Son, w* can worship in faith, in a good confession, by saying to ell: Thou 
art the Son of God. When we had that the salvation of God already 
includes the outer umn, we are ready to give gold, lr*nkuicrn*e, and myrrh; 
and in so doing, we (m okiji him in the spirit of wholeness. When it is coin-
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preiieuded tha t the visible child ia the third iu Qod'a "  law of expression,” he 
i» seen lo  be God with ua. This being the ultimate of T ru th , conceiving the 
u&itr of God, heaven and earth, the child ia a divine guest These gifts 
bestowed upon the child, must represuut the wealth of Three in One, or the 
one All. Let us present oureelves this day, not aa dead sacrifices, but living 
sacrifices, holy, acceptable unto God, which ia our reasonable service. 
[Romans vii: 1.]] The same Spirit of Wholeness, in which all <hinge are 
created, ia the one which iB salvatiou from all separation, limitation, sickness 
and  death. There is no human or material eonoeption in Truth, and none 
recordod iu the new Teataineut. There is ua human or material Jesus ; Jesus 
anil Christ ure oue, and  not tw o ; He is God with u», and is wholly divine.

"  Here I  give tuy all to thee—
Talents, time, and earthly store.

Sou) and body—thine to be.
Wholly thine, forevermore.’'

/  am t)ie One AU.

QuESTIOtiS AMD AsBKlJlS.

Q. is  not evil, or error, perrerted nature? 1 mean by the word nature, 
the great Creative Power of the universe.

A. This ijueHliou is frequently asked, but we believe the questioner 
intends to ask if error, or evil, sn called, is not the advene of the Great Crea
tive Power of the universe, which he calls nature, instead ol the perversion of 
nature. God-power ia one and the same in ila purity and perfection, regard
less of the name by which it ia called. Error is the adverae of Truth, and not 
a pcrveraiou of it; for as God and His works comprise the whole of Truth, 
e rro r, or so-called evil, is not iu T ru th ; aud aa true knowledge consists iu 
knowing T ru th , error is no part of true knowledge. Thus can it be suid that 
the adverse of T ruth ia unknown to God. AU that is seen aa error, so-called 
evil, is error of belief relative to God and true selfhood. A belief or an opin
ion the adverse of God and His works, is nowhere iu Truth. In  other words, 
what is called evil ia uiia-understaudiog; and to miss knowing understand
ing, is not understanding. Heuce, it baa been called ignorance. In truth, 
the son of God aud the eon of iuuu are one. So, if anyone has put ou Christ 
Jesus, he is free from error; ile.td iudeed unto sin; for he is T ruth and noth
ing but the Truth. Hence, iu biiu is no adversary.

Q. If we come from God and go to God. what difference does it make 
how we live here?
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A. Wherever ws are, either in person or in the spirit, that place is here 
and ail time ia now. Coming from Qod ami gning to G od, does not hare refer
ence to this place and some other place, or now and  another time. “  No 
man aseendeth up to heaven, but be who coineth down from heaven, eren the 
son of man who ia in  heaven,” has reference to the comprehension, acknowl
edgement, and realization that God ia Ail, and in lettiug th is Truth shine 
forth in  thought, word, and deed. Atonement, o r  going unto God, means 
the full acceptance of the truth that 1 and my Father are one. and not two; 
and all that this implies in th is place, and this time. Not to thus accept 
Qod, is ignorance and lack of realization of what T ruth ia. Not 
knowing tha t we are  eternally with God, is the uiis-understauding that is 
ignorance, or sin, and is tbs unbelief that united to all uugodly beliefs, called 
•in , sickness, poverty, etc., the end of which is death ; from which all wish to 
be freed; but there is no way out, but by the “ open door.”  “  I  am the door; 
by me, if any man enter in, he shall be saved." There is no way of freedom 
but by knowiug the Truth. Salvation bare aud now is to be found only in 
Clod—T ruth . The difference then, as to how I live here, is the difference 
between the realization of the goodness and life of Qod mauifest within, and 
of tbe false sense of ungodly conditions. We do not go unto God, t. e., 
experience or witness ourselves as being within aud as God, without bearing 
witness of the tru th  in right thought, word, and deed. Hence, to  live tbe 
life, is to  prove the doctrine of the gospel of God as being true of ourselves.

Bool^s o f  tfj<2 .Day.
“  How 1 was U n u i i i s  a neat booklet of th irty  six pages, price, IS 

ceuts, giving an account of the uiue years' illness of M rs. Barbara Miller, 
and of her restoration to health through the power of T ru th  and the under- 
Htapdiog which make* free. This is au excellent th ing  to put into tbe haunt 
of those who are seeking health and bsve not, ss yet, turned to Truth, the 
only source of health and permanent cure for all ills : these sigus shall follow 
•11 who believe.

Published by Unitv Book Co., 820 W alnut street, Kansas City, Mo.. o> 
can be procured front this office.

I t  is commonly supposed ttis t this higher form of psychical power is gen
erated or evolved by intense thinking; but this is not strictly true. Such 
concentration of mental farce is indeed essential to  what is called thought 
transference, which is telepathic. Pure telepathic suggestion, however, is 
impeded by intense thinking, which is iu this re.>i«ol :ili effect rather than a 
cause. The highest use of the nrt is to enable nil* person in impart to another 
a i>otent influence, which will cause him to think in a particular way; the 
result - i l l  tali<- cure »f itself, if only the mind can be moved 111 the right 
■ liiecliou * * This pure influence acts in such a way that it iu no r«w|*-il
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interferes wrLh the free play of spiritual, mental, or physical faculties sad  
functions: i t  rather emaucip.il** th iu  enslaves the eeafces.—From “  Telepathic 
Suggetlion, The key to power," by Unas. M. Bassovs.

For sale at this office. Price, 10 roots.

A Kiw G u m  ax Boos.
“  Spihitcai. Fooo," a collection of precious pearls from old German writ

ings, such as "  Jobaou  Scheffer's Poems,” an d  many other good and uplifting 
thoughts. The authors are inspired men, un<l therefore in the book of great 
value, and  is a spiritual guide to Lhe pilgrim on the way to the “ promised 
laud ." The following extracts are from its  contents:

“ God's spirit falls on u>e as dew-drops on a rose.
If  I  but like a rose my hesrl to  Him unclose."
The soul wherein God dwells—what church esn holier bet 
Becomes a walking tent of hesveuly majesty."

“  Lo! in the silent night s  child to God la born.
And sll is brought again tha t e'er was lost or loro."

“  Could but thy soul, O Alan, become a silent night,
God would be born in thee, nod set all things aright."

“  Ye know God but as Lord, heaea Lord his name with ye;
I know him but as Love, and Love bin name with me."

“  How fur from here to heaven ? Not very fur. my friend;
A single hearty step will sll thy  journey end. '1 

“  Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem be born.
If he’s not born in  thee thy soul ia all forlorn."

“  Hold there! where meanest thou ? Know heaven is in thee;
Heekeut ibou for God elsewhere, his face tUou’lt never see."

“  In  all eternity no rone can be so sweet,
As where Alan's heart with God in  unison doth beat.”

"  Ah! would the be irt but be a manger for the birth,
God would once more become a child on earth."

“ Immeasurable is the Highest; who but knows it?
And ye: a human heart can perfectly enclose it."

The book will make a very haudsume present, and any one who can read 
German cannot afford lo be without i t

Price, bound i» linen, 11-00; in leather, $1.50.
For sale by H. H Schroeder, 240? N. l'2tb Street, St. Louie, Mo.
"  Das W ow," k German rongaziu* devoted to the Christ’s way of living 

and healing, to be published in January , 1WU. Subscription price, 81.00 
per year (in advance). Address H. H. Schroeder, 2407 N 12lb Street, St. 
Louis, Mo. ________________

Silerit Urjity
From  SIL R N T  UNITY.

" S h a l l  th y  lig h t break forth a t th e  m orning, ami Ibv health  shall spring forth 
» |ieeilily."

THH H a a iiN G  T h ou g ht .—To  be h e ld  from  llecemlrcr 27th to january  171b.
T he kingduur u f G od i» w itbiu me, aud my present etrislcuce b ean  witness o f thia 

tru th . ^
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“ WhaUoevcr ye do, do it keertiiy aj  unto Ike Lord, and not unto men."— 
Coioeeiant iii: £3 .

AUL calls himself tha least of the Apoaiies, j e t  b j  universes! oonaeut ha
is considered the grea test: be excelled in knowledge of scripture, in 

apiritual insight, in the practical application of the Gospel of C h ris t; auffer- 
ing patiently all manner of hardship#, persecutions, an t doing all that ha did 
for the Glory of God, forgiving hit enemies, even am Christ. He says in  hia 
pathetic story from Roma to Timothy, last chapter, v. 16: “ At my first 
answer (trial) no man stood with me, but all men foraook me. J pray God 
that it may not be laid to their charge. Notwithstanding the Lord atood with 
me and strengthened me, tha t by me the prsaohing might be fully known 
and that all tha gentiles m ight haar. And I  was delivered out of tha mouth 
of the lion.*'

I t  ie worth our while to consider for a moment the oondition that Paul 
was in  at Rome in order to realize bie greatness. We know th st Paul ss 
prisoner wss carrying chains, and that he was in danger of beiog call into the 
arena to be torn by wild beasts to smuae the Roman gentility. Being con
scious, or, rsther, having the conviction that he was suffering wrongly, in 
tha t he waa preaching the tru th . “ And the Lord shall deliver me from 
every evil work, and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom, to whom 
be glory forever and ever. Amen”—▼. 16.

To Philemon be aaye, last chapter v. 22 : “  B at withal prepare me in  
lodging, for I  trust that through your prayer 1 shall be given beck to you.”

Now, Paul has been given unto us : hsvs we not his spirit end thoughts 
in hie epistles ? Does be not work now for the selvstion of man, and therefore 
for the Glory of God 1 la  be ac t like one of ue, cheering ue on in our daily 
teaks, firm in  tha faith tha t the kingdom of Christ is a t  hand ? H« tells u* 
every day, whatsoever ye do, dp it as unto the Lord and not as to men.

Some two weeks ego, when studying the Bible lesson, my attention was 
forcibly drawn to  this text ea especially applicable in Christian Science, lor 
whan making the statement, ’* God is all, all oomee from G od," then, a# a 
necessary consequence, all m ust tend towards God. Then all tha t we receive 
oomee from God, ell that we give, we give unto God ; o u r very identical self 
comes from God, and now is on its course back to God, and this material life 
is a transitory manifestation of Life, according to God's plan and purpose ; 
then the happiest state of man muat be when he isou the ehortset way towards 
God, and fuels hia nearness to Him, the Source of nil Good. Though the 
light of God shines in all, and all perceive it, yet only those th st come uear
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enough ere illumined, quickened, end term ed by i u  beneficent bee mi. I* 
i t  no t comparable to  the aUre end the aun J The e tan  are perceived only ne 
shining light* on  aocount of their distance, whilst owing to the nearness of 
the eon, we are illumined and warmed by it. la it not the same with this life 
of o un . Let na draw near to God, and o ar life is changed from starlight to 
(he dazzling brilliancy of su n lig h t; from the shadow and coldness of night 
we enter into the glorious lig h t of day. Let us so love the divine light that 
we are draw n cloeer and oloser, till wa become one with it, even sa Chriat 
became the shining life, visible upon earth as a help, comfort, and blessed 
salvation to our fellow creatures, who still labor in the shadow oi n ig h t 
L et our words and  acta be like flashea of light that dissipate darkness, for 
where there is light, behold, darkness is no mors.

I  took th is text for practical purposes, and I made this affirmation : “ All 
I  do is for the glory of God we used it in our family with very good aoo- 
casa in demonstrations. Whatever be my duty, be it irksome or hard, when 
1 make the statem ent, “  I  do all for the glory of G od," instantly the taak 
becomes easy. U  I  have to do a certain work, no (natter what, for my 
employer, if I  have the idea in my mind that I  must satisfy my employer, I 
may please him or I  may not, but if 1 have iha idea in my mind that I  work 
for the glory of God, instantly my work becomes of a higher character, and, 
pleaaing G od, I  shall surely please man.

Almost all work is done, sa the saying is, for uouey, and nothing is dons 
.without money. So much work for so much money ; value for value, no 
more, no lees, ju st measure for measure. The world says, that is Justice. 
The lawyer calls it the “  quid pro quo." But there is a higher ides than 
ju->iioe, and  that is Love. Love gives sod asks not money in return. Lave 
aspects no return for its gifts. Love feels even offended when offered 
rewards for its  gifts, and iu  this- it proves its divine quality aud origin. It 
gives like our Father in  Heaven. God needs no return for Bis gifts. The 
g ift we bring is and should be ou r very self, end so the giver is blessed in 
drawing nearer to  God. But the man that works merely for money becomes 
the drudge ; be doee his work perfunctorily ; having ail the time the money 
in  his mind, be generally has no love for his work, and so it always must 
remain to  hue an  irksome task—he remains stationary, and does not rise 
above present conditions.

The chief object of all work is aud should be considered as Lhe means for 
elevating uisn. Therefore let your ideal be high and you produce a high 
class of work, whatever that work may be, and as a means to th is; 1s t uv 
bold to  th is affirmation for daily use :

Whatsoever 1 do, 1 du for the glory of God. Coaaau Fouaaa.
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P i b o u n t .

T roth’* practice require* that we first I earn what ia T roth , then act out 
what we bare learned.

“ Christian living consist* in first learning, o r knowing. T ro th , and then 
doing according to what we have learned.”

“ There is no doctrine in the Christianity of the Cbriat, tha t does not 
represent Life Eternal. The life that we noio live, we live by the faith of the 
Son of God."

Understand that i t  ie Chiat in you who aaid : "  The worda that 1 apeak, 
they are spirit end they are life.”

The formative Principle is. The formative action is. The forms which 
result from action ore. “  I  and my Father are one.’’ “  Whosoever bath 
■een me, bath aeen the Father for beside the One God there ia none other.

The Father creates and pronounces all Hie works good. A belief the 
adverse of God, givee rise to adverse condition!, end pronounces adversely 
to Him on all its conditions. Commencing with the claim, "  we are con
ceived in ein and born in iniquity it continues, I  am evil, hence mortal, all 
ita worda and actions are symbol* of itself. What sayslh the law of God t  
Cast out the belief that gendereth to bondage. “  If  thy right aye offend thee, 
pluck it out and. cast it from thee,” and take on the Christ. Speak ea God 
apeaka, and do what tbs Father does, aud thus act as one having authority 
and life. To thus act ie to do the Father'* will.

The true spiritual Adept has understanding of his ability to manifest in 
harmony with that law which ia operative in producing form. Thus, he 
provee to himself that he ia co-worher with the Divine Mind or Holy Spirit 
in humanity and all living. Healing is always effected from the plane of 
wholeneas, the holy spirit of Truth, and it ia i nets n la neons when there is full 
assurance that the patient and the healer are one with God.

“  There ie no great suit no email 
To the Soul that inakelh a l l :
And where it corueth, all thing** are ;
And it cometh everywhere."— Emerton.
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PREMIUM OFFER.

Ike  H arm ony  year commencing in  October, we offer the following premi
ums to subscribers;

H armony for one year, and the book, Basic Statements and H ealth 
T reatment o f  T ruth, $1.25.

Two copies of H arm ony for one year, and Basic S ta tem en ts , $2.00.

H armony for one year, and book of lessons, S cience a n d  H ealing, 
second edition, $2.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and book. Science and Heal
in g , $3.00. '•

For six dollars we will send sU copies of H armony, and one copy of 
Science and  H ealing.

H arm ony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy of eilher second, 
third, or fourth volumes of H arm ony, $2.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and bound volume of Harmony,

For six dollars, six copies of H arm ony for one year, and one bound vol
ume of H arm ony.

H arm ony for one year, and the four booklets : W ho  a n d  W h a t  God IS; 
F a i th  a s  a G ra in  of M u s ta r d ;  T h e  F ind ing  o f  G o d ; Now is C h r is t  
R isen, #1.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and the four booklets. $2.00.

H arm ony being an exponent of Truth, its pages are devoled to that which 
was, is, and evermore shall be. Every number of each volume contains valu
able lessons by the President of Home College, and articles by thoroughly 
competent writers on the science. In these lessons and articles will be found 
the method of applying the Truth in healing. Those who have studied 
H arm ony, and know what its pages contain, testify that the more they read it. 
the more it is valued.

The bound volumes are valuable books of reference, and acceptable and 
invaluable presents for friends whom you wish to help into the way uf Life, 
freedom and power, and unto health, success and satisfaction.
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. ..  A o m i n  JO ne Y ew  ................. f l-o o  I s  A is tk a la s i a  i One Y e w ... . . 5 *■
■ I Single Copy...........  to ani> Britain, \  Single Copy........9 i.

We will send Habmdsv one year lo a rluli of six  Mitiscribers. for #5.00.
Suitable advertisements received at current rale*. Each Advertiser will receive a 

copy of KAMMONV./rrr 0 / charge, during period of advertising.
Subscribers should make their remittances t>v Post Office Order, payable to  M. E, 

CkAM H.
WST Subscribers who do not receive their m agazines regularly, w ill  please let nj know.

S with Ibis lesson we begin a New Year, let us begin it with an under*
standing of who •• the elect of God "  are, who are created in righteous

ness and holiness of T ru th ; xvhat the nature of the "new  m an” ia ; and 
understand for ourselves that the Genesis of creation is the tru th  of an 
Eternal God. ever manifesting Himself. It is none other but the Divine 
Mind—that mind wliich^iu in Christ Je su s— and not another, which under
stands the true nature of the new and true, born of God, uisu in  Christ Jesus.

1 . As generation, or creation, precedes re-generation or re-creation, 
generation must be understood, its tru th  imiuacuLlely couceived, its purity 
brought forth, as the first born of God, before we esu understaudiugly enjoy 
a.true conception of the true atonement aud re-geueraiion. Tbe relation of 
generation or creation unto God, must neoessarily be understood aa being 
tbe relation of cause to effect; aud effect being potential within canoe, pro
duce* within Itaelf. Let us rend the record of Life from a divine standpoint, 
that we may know that the Garden of Eden is the City of God ; that Un
tru th  of God‘a creation is also the tru th  about tbe *• new " creation.

2. The language of Geuesisia Hebrew, which, I ike every living language, 
when used to describe tbe works of God, ia not used with any reference lo 
their being alive unto time and place, but ia used to explain their true nature 
ami relation unto Cterunl Life, also to explain the purpose and use of created 
things unto God. There is u marked similarity between tbs teachings <>l St. 
Puulnn the subject under consideration, to the Eplieeiatis aud the Colns.-.iaus 
lu  one we st-r the people of God Heated together in hi-uyeuly platen in Christ 
Jesus, lu  these epistle* in seen the exalted basis of hia practical argument,

Sacramento, Cal'a.
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and  presentation of the spirit of unity, which is to lie kept in  the bond* of 
peace; fo r iu  tbu other be t**ys; " I f  ye be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, where Christ aitteth on the right hand of God." 
The fourth aud fifth chapters of Ephesians are virtually the same iu spiritual 
meaning with the third aud  fourth of Collosiaus. l a  both we have the "  old 
man “ and the "  new man and the identification of the old with idolatry, 
the adversary of tru th , and the identification of the new with the nature of 
G od, followed by practically the same exhortations, to put off the one, and 
p u t  on the other, with special illustrations of the true and real nature of the 
*' new man " which he denoniinatea "  the elect of God.“

3 . “  Seeing that ye have put off the old man with hie deeds, and have
put on’the new man which is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him 
tha t created h im ," where Christ is all and in all, he proceeds to tell them 
what to do ; what the nature of the "  new m an" is, aud how he should con
duct himself. “ P u t on therefore, as the elect of God," the very nature of 
God, is the will of Him that cent us. I t  is the man that is the image of God, 
tha t is like unto God, whom St. Paul addresses us “ the elect," and not a 
bundle of false beliefs and idolatrous opinions which constitute the members 
of the *• old m an." The members of the old man which are upon llie earth, 
are described as *' fornication, uucleanliness, inordinate affection, evil concu
piscence and covetousness, which is idolatry, nouc of these have any place 
in the real nature of man.

4  Let ur begin the New Year persuaded iu Christ Jesus, who is the 
present Life and T ru th  now living iu us, where there is neither Greek, nor 
Jew, etc.. Hint there is nothing unclean in and of itse lf; and being thus 
persuaded, know lliul we <lo not esteem anything to be so : know that an 
idol is nothing iu the world ; tha t idolatry is a fulse view of things aud is 
nothing real. To believe tha t living forms are separate from, and iu their 
nature unlike the holy spirit, and theu plan for work to hold, uu.t strive to 
sustain them, is nu attempt to worship separate front Gcd, which it worship 
of idols, arid is not the worship of God in Spirit and in T ruth . No belief or 
condition arising from this false view of forms is alive unto Life or to any
th ing  tha t it real; neither indeed c. in it seem so, only ho long ss the false 
belief is believed to he true. All opinions and decisions the adverse of Life, 
are dead : are never olive un to  God, for they who live, live unto God. Theu 
shall we give up our bodies, or cease to sustain 'them  ? No, Jesus came that 
we m ight live aud have it more abundantly. We should therefore give up
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the false belief that they are separate Iroic, and unlike the “  Holy S p ir it” iu . 
their nature, for it is true that a» there ia but One Spirit, which i« the *’ Holy 
Spirit,” there can be but “ one body” aud one nature ol that body, which 
nature is the nature of the Spirit, of wholeness. As we are now one with the 
Whole, iu that we lire, move and have being iu God, let uu believe that we 
are dead with Christ unto all error.

5. An Infinite mind that is omnipresent, must necessarily create in snd 
of Itself ; aud aa there muet be an ides from which to form, tha t idea must 
necessarily be the potentiality of Mind ; hence, we conclude tha t mind forms 
all th ings. Tbia idea must be altogether good ; and must always be with 
God in the beginning of uny uclion, and must always be God. Therefore, 
God’s idea, or potentiality, must be the reality of our existence aud of all 
existence. Then to undsmtaudiugly sustain our bodies, in Spirit and in 
T ruth , let ua maintain this truth in memory about them, aud not seek to 
sustain them outride of wholeness; outside of God's perfection or Holy 
Spirit. Iu  this conception of selfhood Christ is All and in All. There is no 
Scythian, bond nor free; we are all " the  elect of God.” Seeing tha t we have 
put on the “  new man,” we should conduct ourselves according to righteous
ness, by right habit o l thought toward all, aud enmity toward none ; conduct 
ourselves according to  holiness of Truth, by right habit of apoech aud ol 
deed, thus putting on charity, which ia the bond of perfectness.

t>. Understanding that the beginuing of this new year symbolizes the 
beginning of any thought, word or action of Life, which beginning is in 
Eternal Mind and not in tune ; let ua realize wbat is ever new and true, and 
live the year in a  spirit of T ruth , fully alive mentally with the comprehension 
that we a re  eternal, and of what Eternal Life implies—that we are “ the 
elect o l God."

The elect of God "  has for ages given rise to much controversy iu belief, 
for the simple reason that the subject was not understood from the earns 
plane from which its tru th  was set forth. Viewed as it was; from a persons) 
snd selfish standpoint, it has succeeded in producing pride, in belief, in 
some, and depression and discouragement in others. The belief in such 
cases is that “  the elect of God were certain individuals in the human race, 
who, by an arbitrary choice, based uu the free will of God, were chosen by a 
fixed decree to the inheritance of Eternal Life, to the cxclueiou of the rest of 
the human family, who had wilfully been, or by necessity assigned to sin and 
death.; Ills adverse id Life. Thia tufas doctrine is “  u missing of tin- mark "
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of wboleo«»,a, and mh it Las betu iu the putt, it will ever be met with i  protect 
from mo iuuer sense of juhtii*- People naturally feel thin to be a doctrine of 
injustice, believing, aa they out they ere brought into the world without
their consent o r  mgeocj, « sinful nature, end elreadj under the sentence
of death end eternal punishment, for not being end accepting that which ie 
foreign to their nature. The idea that death and pumsbmeut were visited 
upon eome people, because tliej did uot accept that with which they, by 
nature, had nothing in common ; a salvation which had not been provided 
for them, and to which they were not choaeil o r called of God, has alwaja 
been revolting to the innate ides of right and justice in each and all. It 
ia only of late yearn, comparatively, that tba churches have practically given 
up this false view of the doctrine of election, though many have, in every aga 
of the church, stoutly opposed it. A correct reading of the Scripturoa will 
show that the election taught thereiu has no partiality in it, but haa refetance 
to the true idea of God manifest and demonstrated in man, mala aud female, 
in Genesis, and in Jesus, the Christ, in the New Testament. I t  has reference 
to a principle of (trace manifest according to the divine "  l a w  o f  e x y re u io n  
the spirit of which is, that like produces like, which must ever maintain tba 
holiness of the spirit which ia Ihe One All, from which all personal works 
and merit are excluded.

7 . Election Ima to do, then, primarily with God's idea of humanity, and 
not with hum anity's opinions about G od’s dealings with humanity. II has to 
do with the eternal salvation, or st-onc-mcnt, with which it ia seen from the 
plane of Being, that His idea, way and works, are always saved ; are without 
sin , can not sin , bemuse they arc chosen unto eternal Mtlvation. They are 
images like unto Himself ; divine in nature, aa portrayed in Hie son Jesus, 
the Christ, which if understood aud accepted by the individual, ia so because 
the individual has put on Christ.

There is no mortal man or mortality iu Truth, for theie ia no error in 
T ru th . Let us, thie New Year’s Day, once f -r all, accept God's idea of urm 
aa true of all for all time, which to do ia to  act according to  His choice and 
will, and give up all opinions shout, nud speculation!* about, wlmt uiao ia. 
The whole world is included in this “ election of grace for in live record of 
the Sou of God, i t  is demonstrated that lie came uot to condemn the world, 
bu t to prove that the whole world is s a r td  in  lh'. .Sou; and that we must 
accept this T ru th  would we realize and enjoy the freedom of Truth, ami cense 
trying to mve our.selvea and othera through personal ami aclliah effort, and 
motive ; cease trying to em it personal effort above the works of God. Those
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who bare accepted Christ have put oif Christ. They realize what meant “ the 
elect of God." To them it mean a the fullness of the b lueing  of the Gospel 
of Clinst. I t  is said tha t the elect ere holy, end this is true because their 
nature is the nature of God. Their Spirit is wholeness. They are “  the new 
m eu," the new creature '* in  Christ Jesus, the wholeness and at-one-ment of 
D iriue Science, the tru th  of there being but One All, which is one in Its 
nature. The object in presenting the tru th  that we are all “  the elect of God," 
ia tha t uie may present ourselves and others, “  holy and unblamable and 
unreprovsble in  Hia sight.”—Col. i: 22.

8. No method but the method of God will ever prove satisfactory. No 
rest unto perfection is to be found but in  the omnipotence of God. “  Set 
apart," means sanctified. The setting apart is unto holiness ; so, aa God ia 
the Holy One, the All, Hia expressions are regarded as being “ The Elect," 
and holy. Not that He has failed to make us holy, and we are to make our
selves so, but we are holy because He is holy, lu  tbia reasoning we have put 
off all false conversation which is corrupt, o r  the false conversation of a belief 
in corruption, for it is written : “  Be ye holy because I  hoi holy," not because 
we can make ourselves Holy, but because our Maker ia Holy in whom ws 
have Being.

9. Mental discipline and training are much needed by thoee seeking to 
realize more of the freedom of Truth, of a nature that will enable them to 
think, speak and act ms if they are dead unto sicknevs, sin and  death, J|nd are 
alive unlo good, unto unchanging health and unending Life. Understanding 
that we are potentially divine, both in Being aud existence, we know what 
manner of Love ia bestowed upon us. The new and true man is not a 
reformed sinner. T he man of God ia not to be thought of in this wey. The 
“ elect of God ” are nut siuful natures formed over or made new, for, “  if any 
man be in Christ Jeaus, be is a new creature;" aud he is so for the sole reason 
that he ia born of God, and knows that he is; that hie birth is divine, that his 
existence here ie divine ; th a t it beiug a direct expression of God is why he is 
constantly renewed in the “  spirit of his m ind," by Hia holy presence. If his 
b irth  and existencew erenotdiT ine.be would not be in Christ Je*us. This 
T ruth enables ua to suy that we stand in  the “  new,” the true eud eternal 
relation to God in Jesus, the Christ, in whom we are accepted as he is 
accepted, for we are the Beiue.—(Eph. i: <>.) The love of God appe.ir* in the 
elect of God as the nature in Christ, for the Christ nature is the righteousness 
of ell.
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JO. The tru th  of the teaching ia, that there is but one Father or Cause 
of existence, but people are elow to hear with understanding all that tbit 
T ru th  means. So, «g the Apostle Paul addressed bis exhortation to the Colog* 
aiana, as to the divine and “  new man," so the Divine Scientist of the present 
day addresses all as in  one Being, having one existence, and sees nil arrayed 
in  beautiful garm ents «1 T ruth . In  Paul's use of the figure of the “  new man," 
or the youthful an d  true iuan, he means eternal man , in which there ie a 
mixture of the metaphor in which the idea of garments has a place. Put on 
the things enumerated iu the twelfth and fourteenth verses as one would put 
on garments. I t  is according to the nature of the new man, the elect of God, 
holy and beloved, the*, he should pu t ou the Christ and he clothed iu the 
same nature according to  his position. We should be clothed in garments 
according to the nature of the Holy One. The nature of the garments or 
characteristics is act forth according to the attributes of Being which belong 
to inau, male and female, complete and perfect iu God. "  Iltnctlt ufmtrcie* " 
is the sum of the garm ents of the nature of the new ruau, in the same seine 
th a t "  Love” is the sum of the fru it o f the Spirit. “  Lore la the fulfilling of 
the law." The detail of what follows, is descriptive of these “ bowels of mer
cies." To be teuder hearted ia to be true to T ru th—the nature of Love, for 
Love ia tender, k ind, and merciful, in all its mauifestatioua and dealings. Aa 
the inward affections are righ t towards our brothers and listers, the outer 
expression of affection m ust always prove to be right. The thought and 
affection being true to  Eternal Life, they are as a living tree, which makes the 
result of action—or bearing—good fruit. Higbt-beartedneea and truthful 
th ink ing  are essentially one, and must be the basis of all true and just trans
actions in  the business world. And, above all these things, wo are admon
ished to  put on charity, which ia the bond of perfectness, and let the peace of 
God rule iu your hearts, to the which, also, ye are called in one body; and 
be ye thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in  all wisdom, for 
as much as there is no redemption, no recognition, brought about by corrupt
ible things, or beliefs and opinions drawn from observation;  we are not 
redeemed from false conversation by silver or gold, r r  any such things, but 
by tbo divine character tha t God Las already bestowed upon ua, which ia 
as a lamb without Bpot or blemish ; thus are  we all foreordained liefore the 
foundation of the world, unto eternity.

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire. There is no true prayer without 
sincerity. Vain repetition of words ia not trite prayer. Where ain>.rri/</ is. 
there is our true prayer, there is our /a ith , slid that to which we are sincere 
and faithful, we couie to realize. i .  c.
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T ub W at or L ift.

f tg T R A lT  in the gate and narrow ia the way that leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that had  i t ."  How potest and full of meaning ia tb ie saying 

of Jesus; how i t  touches the heart of the earnest seeker of T ra th . As work
ers in Christ we are taught the inner meaning of his words, and  to  be thus 
guided by him, we learn to inaBter ail environments with which we are called 
to  meet. * * I t  is a comfort to know there is a way to reach all, and to 
make free from nil conditions; for the groat heart-throb of tb e  universe ia 
reaching out o re r ou r land to-duy, and you and I  feel tbe beating of ita pulse; 
and inasmuch os we are steadfast and persevering, we demonstrate th a t we 
are mighty conquerera. Let the eye be aingle to T ruth in tbe contest, and 
the whole heart will throb in unison with the universal march of civilisa
tion. * *

The strait and narrow way ia unity of Life. To en ter in , is to see that 
the All ia one perpetual and never varying Life—a substantial Principle. As 
we enter into *• the closet," and sit in holy converse with Life, it is here that 
the eye ia closed to sense, and we harken to the inner voice of Spirit—per
fection. Hence, Jeans said: *•I  go awsy, aud I  will send another Comforter, 
even the Spirit of T ruth , who shall leach you all thiugs.” I t  is thus we come 
to the Father or Parent-Source as a little child, and are taugh t o f  the deep 
things of Ood; and  in receiving, it ia ou r dutv to freely give; which ia 
according to love—tbe law of our being.

We have a work to do, wheu onca awakened to understand that we are 
endowed with power from on high. This power ia oura to  receive by tbe ask
ing. “ Ask, aud ye shall receive." To enter in, ia to receive and to  open the 
door of wisdom an d  understanding, and call all th ings to  remembrance. 
Understanding that our life is bid with Cbrisi in  God, we view Hia riches in 
this universal Life; this vsst sea of perpetual and unchanging Life, which to 
swing out into, in to have life more abundantly. Thus are we enabled to giva 
freely to all who hunger and thirst for its  right to usueee.

There is much to  be understood concerning thought and its formative 
power. The Scriptures say: "A s a man tbinketh in  his heart, so ia he." 
Then, to think divinely brings harmonious conditions. R ight thinking bean 
good fruit. To think aright ia to  be steadfast in T ru th ; i t  is to manifest the 
tru th  already within us; it ia to let the light of the S pirit shine; and not to 
yield tc temptations tha t beset us in the pathway of beliefs, bu t stand firm <>n 
the rock of T ru th , even if the tumult is great lin seeming), and the waves do 
dash and beat; we can d o  t be moved by Ih# fluctuation of thought.

The peace that passeib understanding never varies. The Christ way, lha 
tru th  and life within us, never varies. I t  ia the strait gate unto Lite. The 
negative or adverse o f  this is (lie broad road; i t  is belief it) separateness. * * 

All of the dear ones who are within the sound i»f mv voice, whether visi
ble or invisible, know the meaning of the words I voice forth. They who 
are no longer to be observed through the natural eye, firs still the »nin«; and 
their experiences prove that they are in ilia alruit and narrow way of life, 
tru th , and wisdom, where joy is full; for lha Truth makes free.

11 vm A. C. Ptxaiss.
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B beokt o r Home Coi.ua b Moktuli U eetmo.

y y E D N E S D A Y , December 6th, a few of the etude ate of Howi C o llio i, with 
their frienda, assembled in the claea-roouiB for the regular monthly 

open meeting. There was Dot a large number present; bat aa is uiually the 
case when there are not many, the meeting takes on au informal character 
which makes it enjoyable to those who are in  attendance.

As the siater who was appointed to lead did not appear, siater Perkins 
kindly consented to occupy the choir and conduct the meeting. The X lllth  
Chapter of Lube was read; after which Mrs. Perkins read a paper, extract* 
from which will be found on another page.

I t was then announced that the meeting waa open for general discussion 
of topica interesting to the workers and students in Science, and for the gen
eral good of all. Mrs. Cramer read a letter from Mrs. Weteuhall, who is now 
in Minneapolis. All were glad to hear front her, and felt to congretulele the 
l*eoplo of Minneapolis in  baring such a good and earnest worker. Another 
letter waa read from a friend in Mew Zealand who has many warm frienda 
in our city, and the few who were present were indeed glad to hear 
directly from her.

M rs. Wilrnot, Mrs. Webelcr, lira . Shaut, Mrs Kuepper, Mm. Herring, 
and  Mrs. Van Bergen all had some good messages for us about the work they 
»re doing, and the realisation they have ol the Truth, which ia more and 
more to them each duy.

A gentlemen testified to being healed of epilepsy by treatments which 
he received a t  the college, and eaid he is glow ing more and more into an 
underetauding of the T ruth; ia studying each day, und knows that Divine 
Science ia indeed the T ru th  that makes free.

At the close of the meeting, Mrs. Cramer spoke to the frienda a few 
words on healing, which were rich in  wisdom end good counsel, end which 
we would be glad to give to the reader* of H annon , but were unable to  put 
them oo paper at the time.

A lew treatments were given, and th is closed another of our pleasant ami 
profitable students' meetings.

Tbe next meeting will be held January <*«/, JA'iij. Let us begin the New 
Tear by having a grand reunion. Will not all the student* ol tbe College 
who live iu distant parte of the city, Oakland, and surrounding towns, be 
present on that day, or send letter* or articles t> be read. Let t-arh one help
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to make i t  a profitable reunion, by advancing the beet thought they here con
cerning the ways and means of advancing the work, o r  either write or apeak 
upoD any subject which they may feel au interest in presenting.

We truat that wo shall aeo and bear from all the student* and friends at 
that time.

T o r r e s  p o Q d c Q c v

Loon Wnuni.

To gaiu a knowledge of that which exista, and to become familiar with 
the action of mind, we must look within the creative Mind. No where else 
can we find this force or actiug power. All wisdom cornea from within. All 
potentiality and possibility is within man, hence, man must know that all 
power ia given unto him. and nothing is »o great that he may not understand, 
and nothing so powerful that be may not aulxlue, or have dominion over.

Jesus aaya : “  All power is given unto me in heaven and in  earth and 
also aaya, “  The worka th it 1 do, ye shall d o s h o w in g  the potentiality and 
possibility that ia in man. It is for ua to awaken aud  exercise nur God-given 
pow er; thua cultivating our talents, that we may pay with uanry wheu our 
Lord cornea. We are all gifted with those talents, and our future happiness 
and welfare depends on the cultivation of them ; ao we find that ourwork- 
ahop ia at home and within ourselves, aud we do not have to look abroad for 
God's riches, but commune with the divine power within, which is the great 
aud uever-faiiiog supply. I t  ia the unfailing source of ricLes, when found. 
The apirit within ua, ia waiting at all times for recognition. Having this 
God-power within ouraelves, lat ua recognize it and uae it. • Paul say* : 
“ Covet earnestly the best gifts, and show I  unto you a more excellent way;" 
meaning the Christ truth which ia inherent in each aud every one. Let ua 
rouse ourselves and awaken to that truth and practice i t ; apply it in all 
things and a t all tiinea. I t  is the application of what we know that euablt* 
ua to step forward iu the line of progression. We should constantly keep in 
view the mark of onr high calling. * * •

The Christ unfoldmeut is the bringing forth of the divine which is within; 
bringing into manifestation and putting into set ion that great life force that 
is inherent in man ; each individual being a center force, attracting to him, 
or expelling from him, according to the ijuulitv of thought or plane that he in 
working oil ; creating for himself the kind of fruit that the ijuulity of thought 
indulged produces; bringing forth fruit nfter its own kind. So w> find it
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of much importance :ii* to our thiukiug und creating on the piece where we 
m e  h u m 1 working. We ruu*t look to Spirit for our guide. We are learning 
to kuow the Spirit aud to work according to its teaching. To work in har
mony with S p ir t  ia to work on the plane that Jesua did ; always learning 
Bomcthiug o( divine tru th , becoming more acquainted with that great Divine 
Intelligence that ia in  etore for us.

A’ansa* City, Annie*. *. o. L.

P ru t  Alas. C a m u :
1 can never sufficiently thunk you, nor God who spoke through you, for 

the precious words that came to ine just when I  ao greatly needed them. 
They seemed, too, to be just what I  needed. 1 had before, unconsciously to 
myself, regarded my personality as separate aud diatiuct from that of God. 
The sentence, "  Do uol believe that you have a separate selfhood from God," 
nwakeued me at once to a realization of xay error, and of the truth that I  am 
one with the life or being of God within me.

Since then I have had quite an experience, of which I  would like to tell 
you, but which it would take too long to write. But J ant happy to be able to 
tel) you that 1 am a t last a t peace with God—that ] do realize the truth of uiy 
being, aud th*t it ia daily showing forth in renewed health aud strength. I 
no longer have any trouble with my stomach or nervous system. My head 
docs uot pain me auv more. 1 know that Gad u  the only Cause; that He 
Joe* govern and control my body ; that no exterua) environments can in sny 
way iflee; or influence rue, and that I  will yet be inode every whit whole; 
that / am whole now, it I  cau only in faith accept the blessing.

2 can never express to you all that your book has been aud still ia to me. 
It is my daily bread. I aui alone in the bouiie the most of every day, while 
the children are >u school uud my husband at Uia office; aud while I  am 
busy about my household cares, I keep it always near me ; open it now and 
then to rend a  little, sometimes only a short sentence, aud then go about my 
work with the words in ruv mind ;—musing, slid meditating un them until 1 
am filled with the peace of God, love and happiness inexpressible. For 
iii'lauce, iu one u! the treatments in the sentence, “ Thou a r t  my sufficiency
I thiok of that sometimes for hours at a time, of all that it means and 
include*, anil so of "  L am thy life, substance aud |H>wer,” uud so of many 
other sentences. In  fuel, i  never open the l>uok without getting increased 
spiritual life am] strength from its P'lgeu, uud 1 thank you again and again 
in my heart. *' Blea-ed are the feat of him who bringtlh  glad tidings of 
good things."

}*6
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A* you sav in your book of Lessons—“  God «i<  always before lo  u>e a 
vague belief, bat no* He in to >ua h living presence.” i  iuu«t also thank you 
for the Nos ember number of Hiuxoav, which reached me yesterday. Your 
article on "  Siaas or ihc T iura" was auother revelation to we. U aeemv to 
me wonderful that in addition to all the other blessings, 1 mny also reckon 
myself dead to want und poverty—(what I have »o much feared since these 
hard times came), and that 1 may claim for myself a  bountiful supply of all 
that ia needful from the dear Lord's bountiful storehouse. You have indeed 
taught me many things, my dear sister, and 1 thank you agaiD.

The first thing i learned to control was a cold, and my system was so run 
down ;iu seeming] that every liltl* thing gave me a cold. I frequently had 
severe pains in the back of my ueck and head, which utediciue and rubbing 
only alleviated temporarily. Long before 1 could control u»y stom ach,! 
found that with ibis life of God wilhiu me, 1 was enabled to be free from 
colds, sore throat, etc., also the pain in back of my neck. • * I  eoleinulj
said to myself: If others Lave gained happiness an<l hralth through this mesas, 
1 csn. If  this is the truth that frees, if health is, it is for me aa touch as for 
any one else. If God «uJ 1 are cm* and not two; if He ever lives w ithin— 
and ia all goodness, life and perfection—then 1 a»i whnt Hr. is, and my body 
must and ahall show forth the perfection that ia within. If  (tod  can enable 
■me t.i withstand a cold or psiu in my ueck, He can enable me to overcome ■ 
pain in u y  head and imperfect digestion. 1 will never give up trying. I 
•rill read nothing elae bul on this subject ami the Bible. 1 will let my mind 
dwell on nothing elae until I have overcome. 1 will no lu w je r  bow down to 
aud worship my stomach. 1 will no longer make it the chief consideration. 
God within uie ahall rule; and no member of my body shall ru le  me in form
ing my decisions aud beliefs. Reasoning iu this way, I  wan enabled to 
overcome.

Many chapters in your book 1 have reed sgaiu, again aud again; aud 1 
would like to tell you some of the pieces which have been particularly help
ful to me, ami sometime will. Ooe thing I cannot forbear sjieaking of now. 
I t has beeu necessary for me to do work lo which I had long been unaccus
tomed—what 1 considered drudgery—and I fretted and worried shout it; mid 
about the deprivation of thiuga which I had come to consider necessities, 
rather Umn luanriea. After rending your latok, all this liei-sine changed. 
•' SntiafiM-tmii in all tilings,”—“ williligueas to do whatever my hands found 
to d<»,”—beginning with the top of page 12, the rent of Ihe -iu.pler.
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Cheerfulne*a, happiness and coil tent m eat; aud Inter, the  blessedness of feel
ing  that whatever in tuy Father's i l  mine; noil tha t thin til works out wy 
eternal happiness.

If  ever a soul was born anew, I  aui tha t one; and for all thin I  one the 
thanks to God through you, iny dear, dear Mm. Cramer. You may give my 
addreaa to any one who haa been troubled a t  X hare  been, and who would 
like to write me on the subject. [ will gladly help any  one if I  can. I  feel 
wore and wore convinced every day that this is the tru th  that free*, and an) 
daily being led into a higher plane of Chrintian life. -

Extra era ra n t Lsrriais.
“  Your tern-lungs are so pure and helpful for me. Some, 1 cannot fall 

in  liue with 60 easily. 1 find my seeming troubles are all fading away, etc."
M.

“  When 1 become ready to see tru th  from another’s standpoint, and ceaae 
the prayer, * Lord, I  Lhauk Thee that I am not as ignorant aa tbia one,’ I 
invariably find that I gain something from them, and also that they accept 
from me ; and so we find ourselves more nearly in oneness than before.**

i. u a. c.
“  Many thanks for the November Harmony. I t  never was so welcome. 

I  feel it to be Ibe latch string to the door of Truth and knowledge. In  read
in g  your lecture on the '  - Signs of the Times," 1 saw much in il that I  failed, 
to see a t the time you delivered it. I c*n tell you we do not half appreciate 
the good things, until we are  deprived of them.

I hud a delightful tr ip  and made some nice acquaintances. There are 
no Divine Science services held here. 1 intend opening claases soon.

Miuneapolia, M inn. _  M. F . Wetcnbaxa.’’
" T h e  way of Life is opposite to on-called death, and even traDaitioa ia 

not necessary! Life is  ull about us, and if we breathe i t  in, inspire it. we are 
one- with it. We need no prophecy when fulfillment ia all shout ua. When 
the stream of Life unending flows through our couBcionaiie.e*, we are alive.

C . I .  T kaCHEB.**

The’ Articles of Association of the I. D. 5. A. stand preeminently para
mount to any comment on their merits. I t  is an axiom in philosophy, that 
** the streuui never esn ri-.fi higher than its source,” m id it is emphatically true 
in reference to anything Ibal may be said of this Tronunciumsuto. 4. a. m.

"  I do not remember when I  begun my present subscription to Habmony. 
How ahull 1 kn.nv? t.d o  not wish to miss or wait lor numbers, aa 1 consider 
it the best, most helpful, and concise of any magazine I  read.

M as. F. Johnson.”
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^ o t e s  arjd ^ qqouqcc nQCQts.
Dr. and Mrs. Yarnall are already on their way to Cxliforaiu. They nee 

filling a few engagements on ilia way and will noon lie with tin, re-niv t> fill 
any engagement that can be made satisfactorily. Arrangement* cau be made 
with the Editor of UsaMoxx.

A. P . Barton holds Divine Science services tg trv  SmuUy ut » R  11., at 
12 W. Tenth street, Kaosos City, Miasouri. *T eB  P U D llC  L i b r a r y ,

. —  Sacramento, Cal'a.
Mra. M. F . W etenball is now at 2527 Pleasant Avenue, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota, where she is prepared to teach Divine Science, and heel both 
present and absent patienta. Thoae seeking health o r  instruction, or who 
wish to make inquiries about Divine Science, o r the I. D. S . A ., will do well 
to call upon her.

During our Midwinter Fair, all visitors to San Kraoei«ro who are inter
ested in Divine Science, as well aa those who wish to muke inquiry concerning 
the eauia, are cordially invited to call a t H ums Coixeok. I t  will a dun) ua 
much pleasure to meet our friends from all parte of the country, and give such 
information concerning the Science as we are in posaesaiou of. All who are 
engaged in practical work are invited to lie present and take part iu all public 
meetings held a t the College.

Primary, Theologies], and Normal chi*ci will lie formed from time to 
ti »e during the six months of the Fair, to  accommodate those coming from a 
distance who wish to take lesaone.

The Phonographic, Musical, and Literary Entertainm ent given a t Homs 
Collhoe on Wednesday evening, December 13th, waa a great auo em every 
way. Owing to the heavy rain early i d  the evening, the parlors were not filled 
so fall aa waa expected, and all were comfortably seated. The room was 
beautifully decorated with Florida moss and winter berries. D r Hill ana Mien 
G rant were in their best form and need no npeciu) m ention, anil the piano 
solo by Misa Sadi# Tobey was a brilliant peiformauce. Of the phonograph, 
we can only say to those who have not heard it, do so a t (be earliest oppor
tunity ; it ia indescribable in its uncanny luck talk. We hope there will I* 
many more of these pleasant evenings a t Howe Colleosu

EeixraeTH ■).
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New Zealand has had an election, in which women lo r  the first time cast 
th e ir  rotes. The rtwuH is in alt respects a victory lor good government and a 
higher platform of morale. • Candidates of good character, and especially 
those who were sound on the temperance question, were returned. New 
Zealand is a very prosperous Colony a t present, and  its example cannot fail to 
influence Australasia generally. — The Morning Call. Sun Fiaucisco.

May the people of the United State* be the next in order to adopt 
Women's suffrage, in the interest of good government, morality, freedom, 
and true liberty. There is no question aa to woman's inherent right to tbe 
elective franchise ; it is only a matter of universal recognition and exercise of 
justice by both men and women, for women to exercise tha t right.

We have had a call from St. Michael, F in land, Russia, for Divine 
Science literature in tbe Swedish language, with the good message ih.it there 
were parties there  ready for the tru th  of Science. This shows that tbe Mind 
of pure intelligence is no respecter of place. In  all places are people ready 
to  receive tbe eternal tru th  about Beicg and existence. There is a demand 
far Divine Science literature in every iauguagu ; a u l  t in  Luteruatiun.il Asso
ciation holds tbiu as one of the prominent features of the work to be 
sceoiuphshed- __________

The Union Thanksgiving Services at H o m e  C o lle g e , Sunday. November 
26th, wore well attended, and the exercises were exceedingly interesting. 
Helpful experiences were related, showing Truth and freedom to be one. The 
speakers on that occasion were Mrs. Wilinot, Mrs. Alden, Mrs. Eckman. Miss 
Rix, Miss Chapman, and Mrs. Perkins. The address given by Mrs. Cramer 
was much enjoyed ; it concisely covered the ground for what Divine Scientists 
are thankful. In the evening, Mrs. Cramer, by request, gave the same address
10 an attentive audience at the “ Oakland llranch of Home C o llc o e ,"  after 
which Mrs. Alden and others testified of trim  the realization of the Truth of 
being was to them ; subsequently same time was spent in answering questions 
and in general conversation, which was pleasant and profitable alike for all..

P a n *  C ommexdatioxs.

Basic STarcMiNTS *»o H xu.ru T M ir s t i r  o r  Taunt, a system oi instruc
tion in  Divine Science treatm ent for class training, and for home and private 
use. Prepared and published by M. E . Cramer, editor of Hamuosi, San 
Francisco, California. Price 50 centa.

"  Tain ia muI/um inparuo, tbe essentials of a large treatise on the subject.
11 is very fundam ental amt comprehensive, presenting ultimate Truth. We 
commend it to  all who wish basic statements of hen I mg Troth, and its vital 
applications.''—Chrutlinn lldnfA yticiau, Chicago, Illinois.

*' This latest production of Sira. Cramer's is 11 cloth hound book of some 
fifty pages of condensed statements and treatments, emu-lied in tbe language 
of high realization, a characteristic ol this author.”—Though/, Kaunas City.

•• please accept iny eincere thanks for your uent little volume, * Basic 
Statements aud Health Treatment ol T ru th ,' which Waft duly received, i t  
certainly contains a great deal of rich and practical T ru th  iu attractive and 
concise form . 1 hope that i t  may have a wide circulation."—ticxav SVoou.
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&jr»L iiiours.

Id  our study of the first chapter of Geneaia, on the "  creation of emu,” 
we find that the true  family tie is founded, or that the true  family relation a Lap 
exists in the tru th  tha t God created man “  male and  female,*' and blessed 
them equally, and called their name Adam, in the day when they were created. 
Equality of male and female ia the rock foundation of a united and happy 
family the world over. This means equality of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, father and daughter, mother and aon. Jesus thought it not rob
bery to be equal with hia Father—God—who ia also the Father of ue all. 
This equality actually exult, and ia the reality of God manifest with us. 
Then, is it any wonder that people experience inequality, un-rent and die-ease, 
when they work in direct opposition to what actually exists—work to make 
inequality manifest? Whilo the aim of the world ia to  establish equality, 
being ignorant of this tru th , it in  reality works to establish inequality. This 
ia nut atauding still and seeing the salvation of God, and  that neighbor is to 
be loved aa self.

In  the understanding of Truth there ia no thought that 111 am better 
than thou.” As equality ia unity, there is no real relationship existing in the 
family tha t ia not traceable to this God given equality ; and the peace of a 
united and bappy family ia baaed therein. Let ua understanding!; acknowl
edge this eternal T ruth ; and if there be any who have not a feeling of perfect 
harmony and equality with every member of their family, o r who believe that 
the lavra of God are not equally written in the heart of each one, le t them at 
once commence to practice this tru th  by acknowledgment of this unity and 

’ equality that actually exists within their own home circle aud from there 
extend i t  to  every member of God'a family.

I t  ia by the grace of God that you are one in Goodness.

No man has learned how to rest until he has learned how to live and 
enjoy the fuluesa of time in the present.
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PaBsoaaras.

Christina experienoa is the result of being the Christ.— 0 . S. Alden.

He who sees man, eeee the image of God. He who has not teen the 
image of God, has not seen man.

There is no relative good. The Absolute is Goodness. The use of 
Goodness and its demonstrations are absolutely good.

God made man like unto "  Os.” To understand man ie to understand 
the meaning of the God-head.

To believe man to be evil, not as good as you would like to have him be, 
ie not to eee man a t ell. The only man ie the man of God.

Men is the idea of creation potential in God. The constructive idea of 
the universe of living things ; not a belief in death and destruction.

Jesus, the Christ, once said : “  If  you have aoen me you have seen the 
Father.”  The words spoken by him were for all, irrespective of time. "  Th* 
pure in heart shall see God.”

The Principle of mathematics ia absolutely good. All mathematical 
demonstrations are absolutely good. The Principle {Life) of the universe ia 
absolutely good, snd if we follow i t  ou r demonstrations iu life are absolutely 
good. If  the Principle were not Absolute Goodness, why follow the principle f

i .  a.

Diyjnjty o r  All.

It ^U H E  Grace of our Lord Jeans Christ be with you all.” The Divine favor
X toward each one. The Grace of our Lord.
I  am rejoiced this day that I  know His grace ia for me. I t  is for all; 

making th is  Christmas tide one never tojbe forgotten.
“  Behold, I  bring you good tidings of great joy.” Good tidings which 

shall be to  all people, the Star of peace tha t points the way to Jesus; the Star 
of grace; the S tar of comfort; the S tar of the Redeemer. Peace to all, balm 
to sil wounds. Life Everlasting. Jeaue, the beart-healer, the Comforter that 
gives us Grace and Peace.

Blessed be tho name of the Lord. Let us keep the blessed Star ever iu 
sight, and be assured of the moruing. We may come from the East and from 
th e  West, from the North and from the South, and ait down in the Kingdom 
of God, where the morning Star of Christmas Hope and Grace will become 
the full sunburst of glory. Let the glad New Year find ua all in the full 
consciousness of this Grace. “ The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
yon all. Amen." Mas. R. M. Daniels.
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Qootiom uw Asawsas.

Q. Why do you aay there ia no unfoldment, evolution, or development 
from e lower to a higher condition, form, or being T

A. A stream cannot rise higher then its source. Nothing can possibly 
come out of a condition higher than whst the condition is within itself. 
Neither c to  in y  form o r being produce anything greater or higher then whftt 
it is. The highest analysis that can be given as existing between cause and 
effect is, that like produces like. “  That which is born ol Spirit is Spirit." 
The effect is. in nature and substance, the image and likeneia of its Source; 
it ia sustained, therefore, in its wholeness and perfection, by the Cause that 
produced it. Iu  so far as the sparkling diamond and the black coal are com
posed o l carbon, they are both, in nature and substance, like unto their 
Source; and thia relation exiata between all cause and effect.

The deceptive reasoning which claims that higher conditions, forms, or 
being can come from lower, " is  wore subtle than any beset of the field which 
the Lord Qod bad made." I t  exalts effect, to the degradation of cause; a 
thing produced, above its source; in tbat it believes effect to be greater, and 
works, bopiDg to become the master of the source and cause of its existence. 
I t  claims that both good and evil are “ good to wake wise;’’ “  that evil ia a 
nieana to man's higher development."

The general conversation of such reasoning plainly shows that those who 
accept i t  believe themselves to be subject to  every condition, form, and cir
cumstance under the sun; that they have dominion over none. The "belief ia 
that conditions environ and prevent their progreaa; tbat they are subject to 
and dependent upon the forme from which they have been evolved; subject to 
their food, which consists principally of these forma. “  Thia ia living within 
and unto effect,”  and hoping "  to become aa goda”—“ one of us.”  It ia idola
trous to  believe tha t any unfoldment or effect can ever rise higher or be greater 
than its  source and cause. Not to be aa goda many, but to  be as one God, ia 
to  be a t He ia, and do as He does.

Q. W hat ia the basis for true unfoldment, according to Divine Science?
A. The basis of all unfoldment is eternal Being. The Being which 

unfolds its  possibilities is the uufolder, and must necessarily precede aud be 
the Cause and substance of the unfoldment. Many seek to unfa Id into a 
higher state of being than what they recognize the unfolder lo he. They 
really give no place to the unfolder; but there is no true unfoldment that 
does not reault form Being—from that which ia the power uud possibility that 
unfold*.
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As I  am to unfold my possibilities throughout eternity, I  moat be an infi
nite anfolder. I t  wilt be said: Thin i« .^asking from the standpoint of the 
Infinite. True, bu t “ we are on holy ground;” for “ whither can I See from 
Thy presence t"  Since the Infinite is, and it has unfolded all citation—the 
vast universe of living things—there can be no other unfolder. Neither can 
thbre be anything to unfold but what it contains and ia; and its law of expres
sion, working "  from within out;” from the principle to the example; from 
Being, through action, to form, we can succeed only by understanding and 
working this law. No theory can be true that is opposed to God's method of 
working, which is from within and unto Himself.

As in mathematics, the example does not represent anything lower than 
ultimate T ruth or Principle, neither do living forma represent anything lower 
than ultimate T ruth , or the idea of an Infinite Life, or Divinity. In this 
conception, the thought is withdrawn from the plane of sense, and we speak 
from the plane of the Absolute, the Principle, or God. This method of work
ing is the method of divine revelation. Here we separate tbs chaff from the 
wheat, or unbeliefs from reality. God will accept no reasoning at our 
hands, tha t is not at one with His law; no conclusions aa being His. that are 
not the conclusions of ultimate Truth. Tbe Principle of mathematics is not 
demonstrated by any conclusion that is not a conclusion of ultimate Truth, 
which proves tbe perfect law of mathematics.

Divine Science ie self-evident T ruth. I t  mu at prove to be freedom from 
all error to all who accept it, and w ho apply its method and demonstrate iU 
Principle, For there ie no Principle that ia not wholeness; perfection.

Q. Is  i t  necessary for me to say that 1 have no body, in order to be 
healed t

A. No demonstration of health can possibly result from saying "  1 have 
no body." For all demonstration of Truth, which is true mental illumination 
and bodily freedom, ia the demonstration of Principle; and wherever Princi
ple ie demonstrated, its demonstration ia form or body. To aay “  I  have no 
body,” would be to  aay I  have no demonstration of Principle; I  have no living 
form; there is nothing born or begotten of Spirit; or, tbare ia no fruit of the 
Spirit.

They who are seeking for health want to realize freedom within the body, 
and tha t they are not limited hy it—not freedom from the body by separation 
from it. To aay "  I  have no body," is to affirm separation. The first atop to 
the realization of freedom, is to understand that you are cause, life, and aub-
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stance to your own body, aud believe that you are absolute master of it; and 
know that effect—the body—baa nothing but what you aupply. Whan I  nay,
You aupply—it is to be understood that you bava being iu  God; and "as  the 
Father baa life in Himself, so hath He giveu to Lite Son to hare life iu him
self;” and you ure in the Sou. Hence, you have life within yourself. They 
who are menially raised to the consciouaiiesa of Truth and divine understand
ing—”  the resurrection”—are Tailed incorruptible. The same body that it 
“ •own a natural body, is raised a spiritual body." The body that you bare 
now is really a spiritual body, and you bare only to give up your false beliefs 
about it in order to realize it to be spiritual. Tbe false eenwe should be given 
up, which claiuia that there is separation between Spirit and body. He who 
conquers belief in mortality, corruption,and imperfection, girea up unbelief 
and conquers death. The misconception that we hare mortnl, physical, and 
sickly bodies is to be deuied, and tbe truth accepted that we hare immortal,
spiritual, healthy bodes, which are temples of the liriug God.

• _ _ e _ 1 
(J. How can we overcome the sense of limitation while yet in the body ?
A. Understanding and realizing the truth about wbat we are, will erase 

apparent limitation and giro freedom ; a sense dirine end limitless. We 
are in  no wey confined to or limited by the body ; it is an effect, and we 
are cause. Tbe only sense of limitation there ia comes from drawing con
clusions without consulting principle. To know who and what we are in 
our relation to Deity, ia to be able to exercise dominion. To real we, ie to see 
the reainess of a th ing; to know it as a real thing; which is mure than simply 
knowing how to talk  about it. When we know tbe Truth and realize it 
through its practice, we are fully one with its freedom; ». <., we know we are 
free. God ie not' bruited by what He makes, and *’ tbe Father and 1 are one.”
God gave rnau dominion over all things. So, in T ru th , man, who baa no 
opinions, false sense nor belief, is no more limited than in God. In  the real
ization of our oneness with God we know true freedom, and in  no other way.
For theie is no other name uuder heaven by wbich men can be saved (realize 
tbe aalvation of tbe body), but by the name of Jesus Christ, or God with ua.

3ileQt UQity I i l tlr jri
From Sll.KNT UNITY. t'rrtyn * f  •. '■ **

“ Shall thy light break forth i? th« morning, ami thy health shall <(ninx Itxlb 
tp e a a l iU . '*

inf. IIzaunC Thought.—To be h«M from January zjlh i«, FrU u.n  171b.
■'■Inal i*  t h e  o n l y  r e a l i t y . ”
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Tukd  or Manama T housbt.

"  Biuold Lor  good aud bow joyful a thing it in for brethren to dwell 
together in unity ."

“ Onion means strength, and if you and I  are to battle successfully 
■gain'd the world, the flesh and the devil, we must concentrate our forces and 
be one in thought and deed.

•* The strength of the Roman Catholic church lie-- in the fact of ito unity 
of purpose. The church is a united one, and ell within it work together con
tinually to build i t  aud its religion up in every way.

“ One thing, however, must be especially remembered, and that is, Ibal 
although the priestly office is a holy one, i t  is men who are  ordained to fill it. 
Hia position entails upon him heavy responsibilities, and  he needs and has a 
right to expect your friendly assistance even to that extent.

“  Religion is not altogether a matter of praying, but it is also s matter of 
giviug: au otferiug is a part of worship, and half hi not done when you pray, 
and  pray only. I  do not believe in the pew-rent system, in parceling ont 
and selling seals iu the bouse of God; but I  do believe in giving freely, and 
I  hope by £aat«r that our income will be so assured that we cau throw our 
doors open nod nay: * the whole churcb i» free.’ ’’

Rev. H. B. CoLuca,
The Churxh o f the Advent, on Eleventh Street.

- R lv . Ms. VVruc o r  r u t  EicLosivuixs-s or r u t  Goarii..

Trinity Episcopal Church.

" T u n  had never read aright G oJ’e promise: ‘ In thy seed shall all tba 
nations of the earth be blessed.’ ‘ Go teach all na tions’ ‘ Go into all th# 
world and preach the gospel to every creature,’ were among hia last words. 
But their true significance was not comprehended by the first apostles.

“ I t is a fact that the prospective salvation of the Gentile world has a 
secret known only to God. It was Peter that first discovered the broadening 
ligh t and made it known to his fellow apostles.

“  There in no difference betweeo the Jew and the Gentile aa such. R"th 
have the same Saviour, the same gospel, sud the same terms of salvation. 
The gosj>el ia the power of God employed to extend salvation to the Jew first, 
and  also to  the Greek.

“  But I  will not s|iecnlale further upon the subject. I  will l>e glad if he 
will save, independently of the gospel o r  with it. Of one thing only 1 am 
profoundly certain—that the plain, simple goa|>el of Jesus Uhrist is the power 
of Go I olfcriug s-ilvalii-n to  every one that Iwlievee, be he Jew or Gentile.”
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Leans amp m  Rvwamm. 

msv. M. t .  rsaousoM Bros “ ctiuaruM ideal*.'’

The Barman of B et. M. J . Ferguson at the F irst Christian church was 
t ie  ninth in the eerie* on “ Christian Ideals.”

“  Christianity makes work honorable, auil concede* * the right of laziness' 
to  none. I t  declares that property is the result ot labor, and tha t labor is  the 
only title to ite possession. Every man has the right to the product of his 
own labor, and itahould be decreed to him. No other wan has a claim upon 
it, except he be in need and is incompetent to work.

"  The Cfaristisn luw is, ‘ He that will not work, neither shall he eat.' 
This leaves no room in society lor u uou-producing class. Every man should 
have the opportunity to work. This is necessarily involved in the duty of 
labor. And he is eutitled to au udnpitdr reward.

“ All work done on this principle is a public function. Individual reward 
is subsidiary to this. The motive for acquiring should be unselfish. This 
does not take sway, but strengthens the mutive for getting wealth, because it 
gives every man the opportunity to labor, urn) assures him an adequate 
reward for it."—San Francisco Afomi»y L'all, January 8th.

Rxvoht o r  Hour C o m m a  Monthly M eetijmi.

J ANUARY 8rd was one of our mild, sunny wiuter days, which correspond 
to the clear, genial atmosphere aud warmth of thought of those who are 

illumined with Truth, and are disciplined to ataud firm in the light of eternal 
Being.

There was a  goodly number of students aud friends assembled at tbe Col
lege. it being the first reunion for the year 18W.

Mr*. Sarah Denny conducted the meeting, aud opened by reading the 
VIU ehaiJcr o f  John, following with a few brief remarks. Sbe said:

•* * Ye shall know the truth, and the tru th  shall make you free.' What 
■hall we be freed from ? We shall be made free, in belief, of separateness 
from God; foe only in belief can we be separated from Him. The belief has 
been that we were living in bondage; we have believed ourselves to  be tbe 
children of darkness as wall as the children of light. Now, that we have 
awakened to the consciousnesa of our oneuess with all Life (God), we know 
there ia no darkness or separation. All is L ight. Truth being a divine attri
bute, it is the 'Alpha and Omega' of all things. T ru th  w ire recognized and 
demomdiwled, is perfect freedom. If  the eye be single to tru tb , the whole 
body will be illumined, aud be in perfect harmony aud |>euce.

•* \Ve are told if we seek, we shall find the pearl of great price, which is 
Truth. To know the truth of ourselves is true  einnueipntion. Truth is eter
nal power and harm ony;.it is the ultimate."
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The following are a few of the remarks mude by Mrs. Wilmot: “ These 
words attracted mv attention while Urn. Denny was reading the chapter:
* For if ye believe cot that /  ant, ye shall die in your sins.' We m uit be free 
indeed in  order to  underatsud all of his words, ff we do not believe ‘ I  am 
be,’ we shall die in our sins; for death is the abeenee of the consciousness of 
Life. Life is the birthright. How few of ns realiie Ihe Life, the truth that 
God lives us, o r is our life ! Unless we Ixdieve that Christ is within ue, our 
belief is do id ir, siu for the lack of thia knowledge. But if a man 
drink of the living waters he shall never thirst; be shall know that the body 
tbal God made, in His image and likeness. We do not have to make it perfect; 
He clothed it with the glory we had with Him before the world was. So Ihe 
tru th  hat made us free."

Mrs. Perkius read mu iulerestiug paper appropriate to  the season.
Mi*B Nellie Bridewell's remarks portrayed a clear realization of truth. 

She spoke from the teat: “  1 am in the world, but not of it.” In  the full 
recognition of T ru th  we cun repeat these words uuderatandiogly. She spoke 
in a comprehensive m anner concerning giving and reoeiving, and concluded 
thus: “ As God is all, there is only G od to give or to receive. The same law
works in all We should do all thing* as unto the One All; (or as God give*, 
eo does He receive. If we are  not receiving, it is because we are not giving. 
T h is is not G od's fault. Wc have not given ouruelvea wholly unto Him. We 
are never asked W give up anything real o r any ho.ly. So in going unto Hitn 
we cannot be separated from our families or our friends. For aa we give our
selves unto God, so do wo give our families and friends unto Him. This ia 
seeing the reality' of all, and realizing that no love or friendship that has ever 
been ours can be lost.”

A treatment was given to a lady who had not attended a Science meeting 
before. Great benefit has been realized from the treatment.

Mm. Wilson gave some good thoughts on re-union: “  to consecrate our 
thoughts auew to  the ever present God. As we dedicate our thoughts anew, 
we esn only do »o by clothing them with immortality. I  resolve to go ahead, 
aiming fearlessly at tru th ; leauiug not on the arm of flesh- There is a strong 
shield in Truth. Truthful understanding will make free, etc."

Mrs. Webster spoke of the chauges which the T ruth had brought about 
with her.? “ It se. ms like a different world. Everything passes pleasantly. 
Things which formerly seemed mountains of difficulty, are nothing. The 
more I study th is T ru th , the smoother and brighter everything seems; and 
what it has dune fur me, it will do for a ll.”
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Mr. Dunlap apoke of Christian heeling: "T h o se  who understand ate 
doing the work of Christ. Lore snd  not fear is doing the healing. Lore is 
the cliarit; tha t ministers to all humanity.”

Mra. Hetman spoke of the necessity of living up to  our highest under
standing. “  It is not enough to make good statements, but we must live this 
truth, or our words sre as aoanding brass snd tinkling cymbals.”

Mrs. Oral! read a abort extract from a Bible Lesson by Mm . Hopkins.
Mrs. Crauier being called upon, related some interesting cases which had 

recently come under her observation; snd closed with good thoughts on  heal
ing. She said: “  Manifestation is God’a image and likeness; nothing can be 
manifested but Hie aubeUuce. God never manifested a thing unlike Himself. 
We should not hesitate to give ourselves wholly onto God. We hesitate to 
apeak the ultimate, because we cannot speak it from a plane of belief in mor
tality. The ultimate is to see that God and Hint manifest is all there is; to 
see nurselvea one with our Maker."

Many more interesting things were said, and the meeting was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. n.

PaMle Library,
____ Sacramento, Cal’a.

TOO believe that X have being and existence separate from God is sensed as 
|  unrest, lack of ease. Dia-ease baa no reality; for the belief a t its base 

has no reality. The sense of weakuese and disease is false, because it is a 
belief in separation from God. The remedy and cure ia T ruth . To get 
understanding end to know what tru th  ia, for one’a self, is to be free; for 
T ru th  ia freedom, and never enslaves. In  knowledge there are no opinions. 
This is the change ot which St. Paul apeak*: "A nd we shall be changed. For 
this corruption must put on iucorruption, and this mortal put on immortality." 
That which is, or those who are rained from the dead unbeliefs and opinions of 
th e n c e , “ are raised incorruptible." We shall all be changed in our beliefs 
and mental conceptions when "we know Understanding;” "we shall not all 
sleep.” We are not all asleep. The Lord  Jesua Christ, which ia the real 
man of God, ia awake, aod says to sense: Awake from thy dream; "Awake, 
thou that (deepest; arise from the dead; awake to righteousness snd sin not.” 
This awakening ia acceptance ot divina understanding of the immortality and 
incorruptibility of all there is. Nothing but false beliefs aud opiuious cm  
fade away, and as they never were in Truth, nothing reel disappear* with 
their going.

The reason why we all love to du good, is because i t  is the nature of our 
divinity to show forth what we are, and to let light shine. This is proof of 
the unity of God and man; hence, there is no separation; and when this ia 
understood snd believed, our thoughts snd words are used snd our deeds 
done as by a new being, aud as unto a “ new creature."
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P a r l ia m e n t or R elig ions.

Mrs. J . W . Yarnall, of Chicago, Illinois, delivered a lecture on the Parlia
ment of Religions, in Liberty Hall, Dallas, Texas. She prefaced her remarks 
by stating that she was influenced to deliver the lecture by the criticisms that 
clergymen were making of the parliament of Religions ; some of them insinuat
ing that it was a blow to Christianity.

The following are a few of the most salient features of the lecture, as 
published in T h e  D a J la t M o r n in g  N e w t  :

“ The personal appearance and peculiar and varied costumes of the oriental 
delegates distinguished them from Americans in greater contrast by far than 
did the difference in religious opinions and principles. For instance, the high 
priest or bishop of the Shinto sect, whose color and features are of the Mon
golian type, made his appearance daily on the great platform among other 
delegates, dressed in the priestly robes peculiar to his caste. This costume 
consisted of long trailing robes of the richest satin, embroidered in various 
colored silks and golden threads, and wearing a very peculiar high cap or 
turban, which gave him a very picturesque appearance, indeed. This repre
sentative of the Shinto religion produced a paper that astonished the multitude 
with its eloquence and sublime ideas, which was received with great applause.

O ne of the principle points in the Shinto religion, that distinguishes it from 
other offshoots of Brahmanism and Buddhism, is that they worship their ances
tors with the reverent belief that away back in the beginning the original 
parent of all was the great first cause of all things, we call God, and that each 
successive generation retains that divine nature in pro|>ortian to his reverence 
and faithful worship of the divine qualities in his ancestors.

in  listening to their words one gets the impression that they are earnest 
and sincere in their desire to establish unity and brotherhood lielween the races 
and sects, which is surely a most desirable end to be accomplished. S i  great 
was the enthusiasm which greeted him ar the close of his address, that he was 
overwhelmed by the rush of people to shake hint by the hand.

One Brahman monk, a Hindu, and most devout man, Swami Viva 
Kananda. by name, so deeply impressed the intellectual people of America, that 
he was engaged by the lecture bureau to remain and further enlighten the 
people on many points in which we, as a people, are much more ignorant than 
the Hindus are of Christianity.

This Brahman monk made a profound impression upon the people, and 
from the moment of his introduction to the parliament he was a general favorite. 
He is a large man. about thirty-five or forty years old. His complexion is a 
clear, light olive-hrown, and his dress was extremely picturesque. It consisted 
of an orange colored cloth garment which came down to his feet, and was 
girdled at the waist with a rich cardinal red crc|>c sash, with fringed ends reach
ing to  his ankles, and a huge bushy turban of soli India silk of a lighter shade 
of yellow, with one fringed end hanging down his back. This gives you an 
idea ol his personal apjiearance. He was introduced by Dr. Barrows on the 
opening day of the parliament, which day was mostly devoted to introductions 
and greetings: and as Dr. Harrows introduced hint, lie said : “ I have tie  
pleasure of introducing Swami Viva Kananda, of ll'im lur, India, who w is sent
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lo me by a Professor of Harvard University, who said ; 1 He knows more than 
all our faculty put together.’ Of course that brought forth great shouts of 
greeting from the audience, as the sweetness of character was so plainly 
expressed in his lace that he won all hearts at once, and his popularity was 
established from that lime, and no one was disappointed in the man.

Viva Kan an da came forward with a graceful acknowledgment of the greet
ing that would do honor lo the most polished American, and began his little 
speech of greeting in the purest English, given in the most scholarly language; 
nil of which went far toward increasing the already good impression made by 
the complimentary introduction. His serene and placid countenance giyve 
further proof of the purity of his character, and his subsequent talks (of which 
there were many) produced a feeling of profound respect for the man. In his 
several discourses he explained much of the peculiar beliefs o f the Brahmins, in 
which we find that the fundamental principles of Brahmanism are almost iden
tical with the teachings of Jesus Christ. In one of his lectures since the close of 
the parliament, he said, very courteously and modestly : 'Y o u  will pardon me 
if I claim that we Hindus of the Orient would naturally have a belter conception, 
a better understanding of the spirit of the teachings of Jesus, than the people of 
the Occident. Furthermore he was a native of Asia, and he spoke our language, 
and lived and was brought up under our customs, consequently it is but natural 
that we should catch more of the spirit of the man than would a people .so far 
removed and so differently educated.'

Not one of those oriental Brahmans, Buddhists, Shintoisls, Confucianists, 
or followers of Zoroaster, deity the teachings of Jesus Christ. Every one of 
them admitted the divineness and majesty of his mission, but they do not 
consider him the only one who was divinely sent to teach truth to the world.

Viva Kan.mda said a good Brahmin was also a good Christian, and I am 
sure that some of the clergymen who have been so zealous in supporting mis- 
siuiuries to teach and convert these people, lo the neglect of multitudes in our 
land, have experienced a sense of deep humiliation, and, we trust, a  change of 
heart on the subject of foreign missions; and this evident chagrin is doubtless
the source from which springs the ill-natured dis|iaragement of the parliament
we hear expressed here and there by clergy men u ho do not enjoy the scrutiny 
all religions had to undergo on this occasion; but such disparagement has no 
weight whatever with people who think, and who have an honest hunger and 
thirst after righteousness.

In a lecture on the oriental plilosuplty by Viva Kananda. after the close of 
the parliament, he said the 'only thing a good Brahmin would not tolerate was 
intolerance’—a very wholesome idea.

The universal Fatherhood of God was acknowledged by every speaker, 
and no religion can be a true religion which denies that universal Faihcr ; then 
follows as a natural sequence the undeniable fact uf the brotherhood of man. 
[Applause.] 1 do not mean lo say that every individual present indorsed the 
most charitable and brotherly view of this phase of Christianity or religion. 
No! One could pick out here and there a dissenter, whose hard-faced disap
proval was plainly maniiest. sometimes by facia) expression and sometimes by 
open grumbling, l>ut they were in the minority bv tu-ny thousands.
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W e need to realize that uu th  is God, and the Lord is the law of God ; 
so when we have a knowledge of truth us a principle that is divine, we have a 
knowledge of God. and by that knowledge we are made free. The world is 
rapidly coining to a realization of what is true and what is false, and never till 
we discard the false and accept the tme will we realize freedom. To be per
fectly free is to cast off the shacklesof creed and dogma, and stand forth untram- 
meled, unfettered, and fearless of what any one may say or think.

Concluding, the sjwaker said: Iatt us hojte that the spirit of unity,
brotherly love, and toleration, which the occasion seems to have given birth to, 
and w hich is the crowning glory of the parliament, will never again be quenched, 
but (hat the sentiment will grow and widen till sectarianism and creeds are for
ever buried, and the Fatherhood of God and the brotheihood of mail arc estab
lished on so firm a basis that the 'gales of hell shall not prevail against it,' .is 
Jesus said to Peter ; then shall we realize what Jesus Christ meant by the 
church, and never till then will the true church become universal Never till 
then will the peace on earth and good w ill to men. taught by the Master, become 
a reality. This is the end sought for by every earnest participant in this great 
parliament. This is what the Master prayed for to the Father, "that all may be 
one, as thou. Father, art in me, and 1 in thee—that all may be one as we are 
one.”  [Applause.] ______
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iQtenQacioQal p iv iQ e ScicQ ce ^tssociatiorj.
T ur Ckratiom or  th «  F irs t Man, Aims,

"A nd God sanf, led ua make man in o u r  image, after our (nfceHess. and lei 
them have dominion over the fith  o f  Ike tea, and over the fow l o f Ike air, and 
over the collie, and over all the earth, a n d  oivt every creeping (king lhal crerpetk 
upon the earth.”—(Gen. i : 26 .)
Q O  God created tnau, male and female, in Hi* own image and likeness, 

* “ and called their name Adam, >0 the day wiieu they were created.'’— 
(Geo. v: 2.)

In  both the Old aud the Nsw Testaments we are taught that God alone 
u ,  in the beginning— “ As it waa in the beginning, ia now, and evermore 
■ball be"—that man is the son of God, aud is both within and of the nature 
and substance of His being. We sie sleo taegbt that the beginning ia within 
God, and as God Gone •$, the beginning u n i t  hare reference to creating; 
reference to what God ia doing now, which ia the only time there is; for what- 
ever ia accomplished, is accomplished in the present. Divine Science demon
strates what the Scriptures declare to be true, that mn« ia a “ new creature 
not an erolution from lower creatures; not s creature higher than his source, 
which he would be if the theory of evolution were true—that he has been 
evolved "  from lower forms.” Man, made, must ever be subject to bin Source, 
slid if he is evolved from the “  lower kingdoms,” he must eipect to always be 
subject lo them, instead of bating  dominion over them; over all creation; all 
that God b is dominion over. He could never expect to reslite redemption in 
a glimbtd body. He could never say: "  Thon madeat man to have dominion
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over the wnrkn of Thy bauds. Thou bast put all things under hia feet." 
Divine Science, whieh is the Christianity of Ihe Christ, proves that men ia a 
direct manifestation of Gixi; the image oi Himself, aud not the image of an
other; like Himself in nature, and not like another; that he ia not a reformed 
winner, nor baa he in Truth a form or body of sin.

Adam means first; and it aln.. mean* sixth. He whom God calla forth in 
"  the day"—(the light of His eternal Beiug.) when He creates the heavens 
an d  the earth. For the sixth period, or day, denotes unity, conjunction, 
connection. The Hebrew root meaning of six, or sixth, ia to set, fix, estab
lish. Hence, iu the image and likeness of God, is portrayed divine commun
ion, at-oue-ment, a fixed principle between Cause and effect eternally existing 
between God and mau; the Creator and creation; Father and eon. Ann God 
saw. L e t us mask x*k. His idea of creation is here expressed, and as ia usual 
after the plural Elokim, God, the verb is singular, denoting the unity of "O s.” 
"  I ,” who sin All, must necessarily consult with Mvsxur; with Ms own poten
tiality, or idea, bk to what "  I  " do. "  I "  inUBt know my possibility in order 
to  create; aud because 1 know how to make all things, 1 know how to care 
for all tbiogs. It is not true, as baa been said, that Life knows how to pro
duce all forms, but does uut know bow to csre for them after they have been 
produced. They, the mental conditions, who thus believe, work out many 
inventions for the Nslvstiou of the body as unto time, aud for the hope of the 
salvation of the soul unto eternity. Such work a t cross-purposes; for they 
auk, aud receive what in listed for, viz: separation of uou) and body. What 
iu asked for and received is uol what ia desired, for the desire ia for wholeness; 
unity of soul aud body. Hence, "they  ask, and receive not, because they ask 
amiss.” The tru th  is not acknowledged that >wio are they saved; that note ia 
the day of sal ration -

The couHultaliot: of God is with no one but Himself. Divine communion 
is with no one but God. "  Beside Me there is none other.” Therefore, " I  
and my Father are one." " I ” create man. and " I ” create all things. 
Animals do not evolve man; neither do they create any existing thing. All 
things ore brought forth according to the Ides of Uod, and are formed within 
and from Himself; hence, are Himself made manifest. The reason for the 
apparent blending of one form into auoiher, which has given rive to the 
theory that the higher form ia evolved from the lower, is because the eternal 
Ides, which is the potentiality of all form, is One in God, und is infinite. Ar
al ( nisiht-mstical problems are contained iu and demons!ruled from oue pnu-
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eiple, and u  one demonstrated problem, or example, is Dot a cause fur an
o th e r,b a t all a n  direct demon at rations of tbe problem potential in priori pie; 
eo, all form being potential within God, all living forma are direct manifeata- 
tione of Himself. Hence, one living form ie not the cause of another form. 
All form ie potential in one infinite bleu; hence, the manifestation of a ll form 
ii necessary to the complete manifestation of that infinite idea. There ie sim
ilarity in all mathematical demonstrations, a “ connecting link ," as i t  were; 
because all problems are solved and demonstrated according to one principle, 
end they do not represent anything but the one Principle. So there is a sim
ilarity, or link of identity and resemblance, in all living forms, manifest from 
one idea of creation; and every living form represents nothing but the one 
eternal idea of God, tbe principle of which is wbtilenexs of Life; at-ono-uient. 
The true  “ connecting link" ia potential in God. and that link ia a  “  band of 
union” which couuecta all, even nulo “ one body with many members.”

image end Likene**. These two wools are used to express the thought 
of tbe ideal form and ita nature, which we ure taught iu Christ is of ihB 
nature of God. •• Likeueea." means that the nature of the image ie tbe 
nature of God; ao the two words expreas the idea more clearly than could be 
expressed by auy single term. As God ia Spirit, the nature of the image is 
lbs nature of Spirit. '■ That which ia born of Spirit ia Spirit." There can 
be no material, mortal, or iiu|ierlect image or nature. Hence, iu (ruffe there 
can be no reference to such. Tbe belief that we progress or unfold out of 
lower eruditions into this high estate; out gf mortality iuto immortality; or 
transmute a lower nature into a higher nature, is the missing of tbe mark 
of divine uuderatauding. For aa God ia the Holy Spirit, and ia omnipresent. 
He ia All, and no phyaicality, mortality, or imperfection can exist in Hit 
image aud likeness; cau exist anywhere in God's universe. There is no idea 
or substance within God or the entire universe, invisible or visible, iu  heaven 
or in  earth, of mortality, imperfection, corruption or death; nor will God 
accept the belief that there ia as belonging to either Himself or to mao. 
Such beliela, (or unbelief,) sow unto themselves, aud reap (nothing in truth) 
error only.

There ia no idea conveyed iu Divine Science, the Science of God in crea
tion. that God ever produced a human or mortal thing; but foim ia the form 
of God; uot the form of humanity or mortality Hence, Jesus, the Christ, 
know ing Uie Truth that form is eternal, aud “ though being iu  tbe form of 
(iu I, thought it not robbery to tie equal with God." To deviate iu belief 
(r , u this divine equality, is to err in belief. Mao ia in his nature like uot'i
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God; ui holiness, righteous new, life, substance, power, ie he like unto God, 
and Hie ides has given man form. I t  ia God who baa placed all thing* under 
hia feet, and given him dominion over all Ibiuga in creation; all that Qod 
has dominion over. Ho haa only to accept God underatundiugly in the Spirit 
of wholeness and truth, to consciously exercise thia dominion. The domin
ion, then, mean* that he ia to do aa the Father doea, and reign with Him. 
Ae God doea all ibiuga aa unto Himaelf, eo uniat we do all things aa unto 
God; aa uulo the nature of what Hu ia. I t  may be asked. How can this be, 
unless man be found to be potential in God's being from eternity to eternity? 
and if so, wbo can declare lbe tru th  of God's omnipotence, but he who ia “ in 
the bosom of the Father?” Then who or what ia our authority ? Self-naidutl 
/ruth alone i t  our authority; and i t  declares that nothing can be made manifest 
that is not before it is manifested; and God, wbo ie ail there is, ia the only 
life, and is alone responsible for the manifestation. Heoce. tbs manifestation 
being of the same nature, when the eye ia single to T ruth , the imagea of God 
dwelling in our midst are clearly seen; their sppesrence ia the appearmnoe of 
Divinity; they are seen as Being Hiuiaelf manifest. This ia the oooaciouaDeaa 
in which all are included in the "risen One,” where all are “  lifted up."

"M an, Adam, not meaning red earth ae frequently explained, but the 
‘ builded one,* the 'created o n e .'"—Prof. Hermaun V. Helprecht. Man's 
body from the dust does uot, to divine understanding, imply separation or 
diatiuction betweeu soul and body; for the heavens declare the glory of God, 
on earth, where Jesus glorified God; and the firmament ahoweth Hia handi
work, on earth, where Jesus finished the work which God gave him to do. 
We find peace in the understanding which has made both one. Our peace ia 
enjoyed by "abolishing in the flesh, the enmity,” and ae Jesus made in him
self, of twain, one new man, so making peace, that he might reconcile both 
unto God in one body; so in our understanding that they are both of God, 
they must both be of Hia nature. Thus are they reconciled in one body unto 
God. "  The risible things of him from the creatiou of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the thiuge which are made, even his eternal power 
and God-bead; that they may be without excuse.” (Rom. i.) " T in t  they 
may be without excuse,” meane that they may Lava the witness witbiu them
selves and lie able to say: "  If  you have seen me you have seen the Father;" 
for I am God's image—like Kim in uaiure.

The form of man being of the duat of the ground, means that it is coin- 
jiosed of atoms. For as the waters under the heavens are gathered together

15$
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unto one piece, and the dry land appean, and aa the form or appearance, dry 
land, is called earth, even so are the elements gathered together unto one 
place when any living form appears. Life's way of producing form is, in the 
language of Genesis, the gathering together of the waters tb i t  are under 
heaven unto one place; hence, tb it language describes the eternal process or 
act of making, growing and producing form. I t is self-evident tha t there is 
no ground that is not the ground of an Infinite God or Omnipresent Life or 
Being. Bence, the dust of which the body ia said to be composed is the ' 
atoms of the eternal substance of that ground. I t  follows, therefore, tb it  in 
element and substance the body is eternal, incorruptible, immortal; and the 
idea of form being eternal, there is nothing that is mortal. A perfect under
standing of this T ru th  was demonstrated in Jesus, the Christ, in that ha 
ascended unto God with the resurrection and glorified body. This was done 
to show us that that which is manifested of God, is eternally in God. Jesus 
is not " a  mortal conception of a human mind." There ia no record of any 
conception but the conception of God; a conception of the divine Mind. 
Jesus, the Christ, appears as manifest in the form of God, having eternal lift, 
self-hood and existence in God; a beginning and an end, so to speak, in God. 
*• I am the beginning and the end," says Jeaus, the Christ, which include* th* 
first sud  the lasl rasu, in his entirety. The coaoeption which ia of God, gives 
birth to that which is begotten of God. This understanding and conscious
ness never conceives death. There ia no living person, male or female, but 
Jesus, the Christ.

Modern Science has proved that the substance of man's body consists of 
the very same elements ax the soil which forms the Croat of the earth, and 
these elements are indestructible Here let us remember that *' the whole 
earth is the Lord’s, and the fullness thereof;” that all visibility in the vast, 
infinite realm, is “ one body with many members," of oue Spirit. For the 
Spirit of wholeness o r  holiness, the infinitude of God, is maintained from 
eternity to  eternity. Each oue m utt receive mentally, Ibis, the understand
ing of the un ity  of the whole, by receiving God as All in All, through being 
Jesus, the Christ. Even as God called unto Motet out of the midst of the 
bush, which burned with the fire of the Holy Spirit, so is His voice to be 
heard “ calling'* in all thinge, and ail are to be seen aa burning with the fire 
of ilia  holy presence. Then will be understood and realized the truth so 
universally claimed, that there ia but one presence, and that presence ia the 
111 uuto all generations.” Then will it be seen that all things are purified
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■a by fire; for God's imago will be apparent in  all. Say not, that 1 do not 
realize thi* vast tru th  of Ihe perfection of the whole; for even as you conoeiva 
that it speaks of an Infinite Whole, you have comprehended it. Therefore, 
claim to realize what you note comprehend. Even as Soul in t h a  Infinite'* 
idea of creation, and ie eternal in God, it is neither an animal nor a human 
development; and ae in Janus, the C hrist, the b rin g  tout and body are one, 
and is the potential aoul or idea of God manifest, the outer mau is a  direct 
.mpartation from God. The living aoul implies action, and the body implies 
•be result of action. So, it ia true that visibility i* not made from tilings I hut
10 appear, but through faith worlds are framed by the word of God. 
Heb. zi.)

“ The first shall l)e last, and the last sh ill be first." In  Luke iii, Adam, 
he find man, is called the sou of God; and Jeaue Christ, the lust in the gen- 
lalogy, is the aon of God; and Jeaua, being full o l the Holy Ghost, waa 
horOugUly cnnbcioua of the at-one-meut of all that ia. "  So, if any men 
hi ini Christ Jesus," and knows what divine understanding ia, to him
11 th ings are of Cod. He “  knows no man after the fleeb," but 
■eholda all us “  God with ua.“ Jeeue the Christ has been called tbe 
‘second Adaiu;" “  the Lord from heaven;" a life-giving Spirit. He 
iroved th is to be true, in that be exercised the same dominion tb rt 
lod gave to  the ** find man," in  the day when he waa created, male and 
emale, end called their name Adam. (Gen. ▼.) Jesus glorified himself in 
eing God with ua, and spoke of tbe glory which he had with Him before the 
■orld was. This demonstration was given to  the world that we m ight realize 
nd enjoy the same life and unity; tha t we might be able to say: “ All mine 
re thine, and all thine are mine; and I  am glorified in them ." In this state? 
lent be surrendered, as i t  were, a ll tha t he had unto God, and at once 
aimed to  possess all that belonged unto God. This ia in keeping with the 
leasing God bestowed upon man, male and female, which includes within 
self tbe injuuclion pliced upon them , of doing Hia will in earth aa it is in 
iaven; to  “ go forth, increase, multiply and replenish Ihe earth ." Then, are 
e not to receive every child born, in the name of Jesus t  And ia it not true 
iat “ inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of tbe least of these, ye have done 
unto me ?” For as God created the first man and gave bint u body, He bos 
rt delegated that power to another, as there is no other power to delegate it 
. It therefore still remains with Him.

I d the fourth verse of tbe second chapter of Generis, for ihe first time, 
ere is given another name of Deity in conjunction with Elohim, or God.
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Tile Hebrew root of the word Jehovah, translated Lord, oonveya the idee of 
existence, and is used with reference to  God'* relation to men. “  Lord God " 
has reference to  God eud Him manifest in His image and  likeness, and to the 
u n it;  of their dominiou over and relation to all existing form, comprising 
risibility. E l  Ska Den is another name in Hebrew Scripture for Deity. E l 
being from the same root an Eiohioi, i t  carries with i t  the fullseea of that 
word, translated God. El Sliaddai is translated God Almighty, and .haa 
reference to the truth that ae it waa in the beginning, it is now. God 
includes creation, and ia All in All; and evermore will be, world without end. 
God ia the Father, and God is the Son, and God is the Spirit of Wholeness; 
and the all ia One. When God saye, Let there be: there ia; and what is, 
avermore shall be. I t  would be impossible for God to create anything out
side of Hia Son, for all things must hold the same relation unto Him. Hence, 
the Son must constitute the whole. We should hold firmly, therefore, to the 
freedom which ia God-given to all in the Son. Paul, understanding this 
great truth, said: Hia son waa the image of “ the invisible God, the first 
born of every creature;" and  that 41 by Him were all thiuge created, visible 
and inviaible, that are in heaven and that are  in earth ." He who under
stands what it means to bsve being in God, m utt also know tha t he is with 
Him in the beginning. This ia the dominion which w« all have, in that it ia 
God-given to all alike. We exercise i t  only in  the consciousness which Jesus 
Christ our lo  rd has. U ia tlm true and “ risen" consciousness, and is ilia 
normal state of our being.

We are  to conclude th st since the one God .who ia infinite and omnipres
en t ia All now, and haa been all throughout all time, nothing can be made to 
exist apart from Him. Were it possible for a living thing to be separated 
from the living God but for oue moment, i t  would cease to exist. Hence, the 
race belief in the world's apoatacy from God, and all beliefs of separation 
from Him, are not in  T ru th ; and are not sensed in any way or ut suy time as 
anything tha t is; but sra  sensed as void of anything that is real and trua. 
F elt aa in lack of esse; a lack of rsat; a lack of health; and belief 
in failure, want, incompeteucy. God creates and forma .everything that 
lives, and all there ia, ia God and Hia works. They are all done iu Truth. 
Each part of crealiou ia by Him prouounred good. We cannot imagine a 
Source or Cause that is Goodness within itself, calling any result other than 
good. Tbe sum total of creation is said to he very good. The whole complex 
universe being ‘‘one body,” it is one good, and  very good uuio its Maker;
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good ie the nature of alt existence, in  that i t  show a forth the power and pos
sibility of the Cause or Creator, and ia eternally living unto Him.

The practice of T roth ie according to the blessing of God. Be ye fruit
ful, means to bear fruiL every month uf the year. The number twelve, when 
used in  reference to time, means all the time there ia; and to bear fruit now 
ia th e  way to increase and multiply and replenish the earth. Bo eveiything, 
therefore, u  unto Goodness, and yon will not b o w  unto error and "reap cor
ruption," but you will sow unto the Spirit of wholeness, and reap "  life ever
lasting." Aa long as it ia believed that the body ia mortal and imperfect, and 
ia separate from and unlike Spirit in substance, everything that ia done for 
the body ia done au unto mortality, imperfection, and separation; and' the 
more of anxious care bestowed upon it, the more ia sows unto “ death," the 
adverse of Life. Then bow ia th e  redemption body to be realised? I t ia to 
be realized by doing all things as unto God. Aa Paul boa said: “  Whether, 
therefore, ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God." 
In  th is practice, all that we do for the body is done aa if it belonged unto 
Deity, and was alive unto the Life of God. We cannot drink the cup of 
T ru th  and the cup  of error. We cannot partake of the Lord's table, spread 
before ua, by believing that visibility ia separate from God, and, therefore, 
the Adversary. To do all things as unto God, ia to act ee life unto life; ie to 
commune aa God unto God; ia to partake aa if partaking of God. Thia ia the 
Christianity of the Christ, to the exclusion of all isms; thia ia the practice of 
Divine Science, to the exclusion of all prejudice; thia ia presenting all thinga 
as “ holy and unblamable and unreprovable in Uia sight,” to the exclusion of 
all favoritism. I t  ia seeing the fullness of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
in all and through all. Amen.

The Swain) »l S ide o r  Science.

" I  hope you are prospering with H sauosr. 11 ia a publication 1 would 
like to  see in every home, for it presents the spiritual side of thia grand 
Science, and not the human will.” —F . J .  Millek.

The above comprehensive and appreciative words express, in brief, the 
substance of many letters received a t  tbia office. It ia true Harmony knows sa  
side to  Divine Science but the spiritual It intends to present no view of any 
subject o r of anything that is, in T ruth , but from the standpoint of the unity 
of the Infinite Whole. Ita purpose lisa been, from tbe beginning, to advocate 
the T ru th  that there is but one JJtnd, one Puicer, and «ae Pre*eute. (_See “ In 
tentions of tbe Editor of Harmon*.

166
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K ismokt inland* to be consistent in its touching with its basic statements. 
I t  finds no consistency in claiming the unity of the One d ll , and then talking 
sa if there were separation; as if there were different wills; many uiiud», dif
fering in  nature one from another; end two conceptions, one for man's aoul 
and the other for Ins laxly.

Ha smoky knows no human will, mind, or conception o f  T ru th . Unless, 
indeed, these terms mean the will, Mind, anil conception of God; one in kind, 
beside which there is none other, i t  is not an uoconiuiou thing for us to 
hear that this magazine is "  too high in its teachings for Ibe ordinary reader;" 
“ too i in persons) for Lhose to comprebend whose mental conception is yet 
besod in personality " We have been lohl that “  the way to help people is to 
come down to their own plane, anil speak to them where they are; that is, on 
the plane of materiality.1'

These suggestions are virtually asking us to be inconsistent with our 
printed *♦ intentions." Were we to adopt any of these suggestions, we would 
publish a new set of "  intention™,' and thin work consistently with thcui. 
••Consistency, thou art a jewel." J1ammo.ni is maintained only in unity, at- 
cne-ment. It know a but one record of the conception and birth of the form 
of man, aa we call it in the world; but one of Jesus of Nazareth; aa well as of 
man, called by any other name. Mau is one iu his nature, and that nature 
ia righteousness and holiness of Truth. Knowing Hist God is, and bus never 
been and can never be less than what He now is, uud can never be more than 
what He now ia; and knowing that 1 and roy Father are one now, because 
He is infinite and there is none other; our purpose ia to teach and publish the 
Truth of unity, and not to talk as if we believed iu imperfection iu the present; 
not talk ae if we have two ualures—one divine and infinite, and the other 
human and finite. Two natures cannot possibly be iu Truth, aim* God ia 
All, Infinite. Knowing thia, how ia i t  poaaible to be couaistoDt and truthful, 
il our worda and written measagea are the opposite.

Divine understanding must always and everywhere be God understand
ing; and God being infinite, He muat voice His own possibility, borne argue 
tha t T ru th  cannot be voiced, because the finite cannot voice the Infinite. Hut 
H imhohy arguea that because the Infinite is, it can and doea voice its own 
Truth; and since God ia infinite, we know no finite. Our “  Intentions" read; 
All th.it ever was, or ever will be, ia now; for God is now, ami He ia all that 
ever was or ever will be.

He who would dissipate darkness must be the Light. He who would 
shed light and give the vivifying warmth of life to all things alike, muat be
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the  Sod. Hew bo would free ell from misconception or of aspiration from God, 
and "draw  all unto Him," must be steadfastin the consciousness of at-oue-ment. 
Could we conceive of there being less than God, and of a more perfect condi
tion hi>infest in man than that which God baa manifested in all living, “  Hia 
own image and likeness,” we would talk about becoming greater than what 
we are. We would prophesy a kingdom of power and of glory for the future, 
that ia not at hand But aa it ia nut possible for ua to have such a conception 
of God, aucb aa we have we give freely. Freely have we received, and freely 
do we give.

Divine Science sheds light upon, and haa respect for all, equally. Ita 
purpose is to let light shine, that God may be glorified; that they who aee the 
light of Truth will understand; hence, will go tbeir way and do likewise. 
They who think, speak, and write from the mental, or individual plane, and 
who sp ra t of mind, wills, and conceptions apart from God, will have aocepted 
the Uuiverssi before tbeir eyes are opened to see, aa face to face, the truth 
that all are lifted up iu Jesus, the Christ. Then will they apeak a new lan
guage. The old language, according to the belief of aeparatiou. will have 
passed away. Then will they realize how Harmony ia maintained throughout 
the universe, and why we uiust ever stand unmoved by aught that ia said 
about the height and depth aud breadth of the leaching of God. Aa wa know 
no kingdom hut the kiugdoui of God, there is uo auch thiog in Truth as cow
ing down unto a material plane aud into euviroumeuta and conditions, in 
order to help people and lift them up. The work of God ia done iu Hia own 
kingdom, and if we do His work we must do it in His kingdom, which is 
wholeness; hence, we must work as the Father works. God works aa unto 
Himself aud uuto HU own. We are to work as unto God aod unto His own. 
Therefore, Hamtoay will, iu the future aa iu the |w«t, insist upon giving to ils 
readera ita highest couaciouaueas of Truth, believing that God, in Hia people, 
will perceive His own Truth in its (uiges. We believe there is nothing too 
high for our readers, nothing too deep for theiu to comprehend, nothing too 
broad for theiu to  realize aud make their own. The way to the highest reali
zation, ia to  work us if you fully knew and believed that all that you csn 
possibly ho|ie for is yours dow.

The mathematician, in teaching mathematics, never attempt* lo teach 
from the plane of the pupil's comprehension; hut insists upon Urn pupil 
accepting hiuI upplying the principle until he fully understands it; thus 
“ rising'' or iiwakeuing iu mental comprehension to the plane ol truth, under
standing, and freedom; from which p/coe ok/.; call mathematic* be taught, 
comprehended uud Je m  oust ruled We know no other method, bd other 
science. In science, ultimate conclusions are drawn.
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E i n u c n i  rkon L m t u .

“  I t make* no difference to we whet rny friends think or any; if the truth 
come* to we end 1 bare the opportunity, I always apeak it; anil then, no 
matter what the result ia, I go right on being good, and kind, and friendly 
to  all.

I  want to thank you for the aaiuple copies of HaaMOkx. 1 like i t  the  beat 
of all the magazine*; it helps uie much, and the December number—• Chris
tianity of the Christ,'—in particularly good.” a. i  l.

Mr*. Alduu baa made a success ; was favored by "  Quaker parentage 
ia dieiMly intellectual, and occupies an enviable position in her well chosen 
Held.

To read the poetry over her signature in the Jauuary number of Hannour, 
page 106, ia to understand and realize the divinity that stiro within her. in 
it we may study her mental photograph, and again behold the image of God 
i s  uian. She ought to be a very happy wutnau. God deligbta in her and the 
piogreaa aha has made, and that which He delights iu uinat be happy.

E xtracts fmoh Ou* Larisa*.

Toua aon is showing forth bis real ualure. the freedom of Truth. He 
certainly is free in the truth tbst he ia God manifest with ua. To accept Itim- 
aell aa such, anil (or ua to accept him a* such, is to uccepL him in the name of 
Jeaua. I t  ia true, as St. Peter baa said: “ There is no other name under 
heaven, by which iusii can be saved." For thin name iiibaus God with ua; 
and in the truth that God is with ua, we are whole. The body ia raised from 
the dead beliefs of sepuration. All beliefs iu separation from wholeness—the 
nature of the Hols Spirit—are dead; any diapositiou or condition the opposite 
of God, ia dead, not alive, because they are not of Life.

You should make these truth* your own. 1 like the tone of your lelUrs. 
They are sincere, «ud there is a determination that will prove itself in freedom.

•You are absolutely free now in Truth, and there ia do power to prevent 
704 from realizing sod enjoying ibis freedom. All you need to do, ia to per
sistently assert it in word and in act. There ia no power but of God; and 
aiDce God or Good ia for you, there is nothing against you. The image of 
Goodness ia thoroughly good. The likeness of the Holy Spirit is absolutely 
whole; and since the Holy Spirit it the only Spirit there ia, separate and apart 
from it there ia no wholuucHg. Hut its nature, which is One and inseparable, 
is the wltoleoeas and health of everything that lives... You trill hud it thus.

Now, do not believe Hint you are sick, or that your body ia sick, or that 
anything i** diseased, or that there ia any disease. Let the dead bury their 
dead, or let the pant tieliefa vanish, and be still, and know the omnipotence 
of God.
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^ o c c s  arjd ^QQouQcerrjCQts.
Du hug our Midwinter Pair, all visitors to San Frauciaco who are inter

ested in Divine Science, as well as those who wish to make inquiry concerning 
the same, are cordially invited to call at Uom  Comwa. I t will afford us 
much pleasure to meet our friends from all part* of the country, sod giveauoh 
information concerning the Science as we are in poeeesaioa of. All who are 
engaged in practical work are iuviled to attend all public meetings held et the 
College, end take part in the conference.

Primary, Theological, and Normal classes will be formed from time to 
ti ue during the eii months of the Fair, to accommodate those coming from a 
distance who wish to take lessons.

Take (he Valeucia street cable car at Oakland Fbrry to couie to Bomt 
College, 32B Seventeenth street.

Those who visit or atop in Oaklaud during the Pair, are invited to call at 
the Oakland Branch of Home College, 756 Fourteenth street, where Mre. 
Alden invite* and welcomaa all.

For the past few Sundays at Hone Co llege , after the regular address by 
M. E Cramer, a half hour has been devoted to general conference, which has 
proven to  he interesting and profitable lo those in attendance. Those seek
ing to realize good in any direction should attend these services, for they are 
sure to  hear and receive that for which they are seeking ; that which will prove 
to be unto them the way of freedom, and if freedom, then satisfying.

The meeting of “ Silent U nity" wsa conducted by Mrs 0 . T. Wilmol, 
January second. She spoke from the ta il , “ The kingdom of God cometh 
with great power," in a logical and practical manner. The reasoning showed 
clearly that our highest ideal of Jesus, the Christ, is God’s idea of ue ; of roan, 
male and female. I t  made clear that to be at-oue with God in our thoughta, 
words, and deeds, is to accept His idea of us, and to make it our idea of our- 
stive', and of our neighbors, and of all His works.

Annie Itix-Militz is now in San Francisco. She will preach every Sun
day at “  Christian Science Home," during her stay with u».

Her find sermon was from John i:16, 17. "  And of His fullneaa have all
we received, and grace for grace. For the law area given by Moses, but grace 
and tru th  came by Jeans C hrist." I t  was a practical and helpful sermon for 
daily use, and was highly appreciated by ber listener*. The chapel waa well
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filled with ecisntisls, many of whom ware friend* aud acquaintances glad to 
meet and greet her in person.

We again bad the pleasure of hearing her, Tuesday, January the 9th. 
She conducted our meeting of Silent Unity. The subject w ee: '■ Faith in 
Omuipreseucu." All have this faith, she vaid, i t  is boa Lowed equally; you can 
take what faith you hare aud direct it in any way you pleaae. The great 
financial credit system ia one wholly of Iruat, a demonstration of faith, a 
system of cnnfideuce. ** All things work together for good” to thoee who' 
use it for good. To uae the faith according to tru th , is to find yourself with 
plenty ; also that ”  there bard times" are not in truth. Juat the oppoeite ia 
alwaya and everywhere true. If  you have faith in disease you will work for 
aud unto it.

She advised all to bless their conditions, and transmute, aud not kill out 
any of them, for Jesus, the Christ, came not to deatxoy but to  fulfil. Many 
good aud practical points were brought out in explanation of these state
ments, which must prove a blessing by their practice.

Mr. fiuulap followed. He portrayed the Christ aud presented him as tbs 
perfect man of (iod, anti as the perfect example for each one to work out and 
attain to.

Ura. Plunkett, Mrs. Wiluiot, Mrs. Cramer, Mrs Eckrnan aud Misa Kir 
all spoke to the subject.

The list of uames sent iu for treatment seems to be steadily increas
ing from week to week, aud the testimonials of beuefit received seems 
to iucreaee with the increase of application for treutmant.

Three meetings are eujoyuble and profitable.

The next primary class s t Hour Collsoc will be formed Wednesday, 
February the sixth, a t the close of the Hons Coixsax Moktult M arries ; all 
who desire to join a class should be present on that occasion. The meeting ia 
free to all.

Alice Chapmau is leaching a class in Christian Science in Alameda, a t tha 
Branch of the Christian Science Home ou Pine street, San Francisco.

In  our next issue we expect to fsror ou r readers with extracts from tbs 
new book, ■■ The Political Economy of Natural Law ," by, aud portrait of the 
author. Usury Wood.
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Booljs of ttje Pay.
“  Tax Blossom o r T n i Cbiuuby," by Helen Wiimant, is a book of 164 

pagos. I t  i« written from an individual and intellectual standpoint, and sets 
forth te d  defines what can be observed from the mental plain of the power 
and action of both mind and desire. F or sale a t tbia office. Price, $1.10.

A breezy little book, called ** The Strike a t Shane's," has come into our 
hands from the American Humane Education Society, it is a aeqnel to 
*' Black Beauty," and we tbiuk it will, be equally aa popular. All lovers of 
anitnala will enjoy it and want their friends to read it. The story points out, 
in  a general way, some of the mistaken ideas held by people in general in 
regard to the relations existing between the human race and the lower 
animals and birds. I t  will open a new field of thought to many.

For aale by Geo. T . Aogell, 19 Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

Humber sixteen of the '• O w n MrraeuvsKuu. S um s,"  published monthly 
by Unity Book Company, 620 W alnut street, Kansas City. Missouri, ia an 
interesting article entitled, "  Tns L ioht tb*t was Foaoorraa," by Annie A. 
Hainan.

She bases bar argum ent upon the few following stolemeuto : “  Of all 
tha t the Divine Mind unfolds man ia the greatest, for him hath God, the 
Father, sealed with His own image. His own likeness.”

•• Man ia not an evolution in the sense that he ie io the process of becom
ing perfect. H e ia in reality perfect now, if he sprang from perfection.

*■ False evolution perceived by the human senses implies time, space, 
loss, separation, and more than all, inequality, barely man aa a product of 
perfection, stands forever in  eternity, in the cbangeleea, in that which fill* all, 
and what can be lost—bow can there be separation when the great Heart 
bolds a ll tha t is ."

" O ut o r  Law ljrro Goer as., o s  Goo in M as," by Sarah Elizabeth Gris
wold, ia a book of 130 pages, paper cover; price, SO cante, postage 4 cento. 
I t  is written in interesting story style. The author nays that many of the 
tru th s contained therein have been demonstrated by her. Aunt Mary's liue 
of reasoning is  a profound spiritual philosophy, and careful study will show 
it  to  be exceedingly practical. I t  presents the entire Science is  a nut-shell. 
We advise every one to have a copy of this book.
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We quote the following extract*:
"  Now, theee good people who *re trying to serve God and a t the same 

time believe that they are a t the mercy of an evil power o r  person whom they 
call the devil, are the claa* who are believing a t cross-pur pose a, and accord
ing to their belief is it unto them. T h e ; are nick because they believe they 
are suffering according to the divine will. (Just think of infinite Harmony 
and Love and Peace wishing and decreeing people to be sickl) And because 
they think it is God's will they should be poor, poverty comes according to 
their belief; and because they believe they are sinners, they constantly demon
strate tbeir belief by doiug things which seem to them and to  others to be 
sinful. Do you not see, girls, w h it a mixed condition they bring upon them
selves? •  * •

“  To believe tb st God ia Life—nay, to abeolulely realize this tru th , and 
to know that we are one great whole, and that the divine Essence permeates 
the entire universe—ic to be oblivious to death or decay. To believe in death 
and decay is to believe iu failure of life; and as prosperity belongs to true, 
harmonious life, that belief brings failure to pass not only in affair* of 
business, but in affairs of the heart, such as failure of friends and death of 
those ties dearest to us; for death means failure ol life; for life is eternal, aa 
God is eternal. * *

" People do not die, Marion. The body, which is not the man, but only 
an emsnstiou at his thoughts, ia somethuee laid aside, just ss we would lay 
aside an old dress for which we have no further use; and it ia pitiful that this 
simple process should be such a nightmare to the world. But the body naed 
not be laid aside whan the tru th  is known that man is  master o f all con
ditions.

“ Did not God create man for dominion over off/hinpsf Who, then, 
shall take from him his body, unless he choose to give i t  u p ?  The body is 
his, esefurite/p; it is not God’s ap art from man's, for man and  God are one; 
au d  God'a will and man's regenerated will are one. W hen all mankind know 
the tru th  about God and themselves, God and His manifestations will ba 
clearly eeen to be one; and thia is harmony, heaven; and this is all the heaven 
there in; and all the hell there is, ia apartness from God, which ia not heaven, 
bu t hell. Aud this apurtueea is only iu  belief; for do m an, however vile ho 
may seem to he, ia for a moment apart from God; if he were, he would then 
and there cease to exist, juet ns s  ray shut off from the sun would go out for
ever. God is the life of all men and  things. Even the stone iuhxles lhe om- 
Dipiexent Life which i» God.”

This book i« published by F. 11 Hurley Pub. Co., 87 Wnsbiugtou St., 
Chicago, 111., or i t  can be ordered a t the office of Hxxuoky.
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"  P olitical Economy op Natural Law," thk New Book »r Q tm i Wood : 
E rom Chaptss XX IV : Natural Law and Idrausm.

THE universal reign of law io the grand tru th , which, if everywhere recog
nized, would tTROafonn the world. All human infelicity, whether 

physical, social, economic, moral o r • pi ritual, comes from a disregard or 
violation ol the Established Order. Law will not and cannot betid to human 
caprice, for its lines are immutable. I t  is the final and infallible touchstone 
which taste every opinion, inatlJution and system, and from its  verdict th e n  , 
is no appeal. Its  exact trial-balance# and compensations pu t out of the 
question all cheats and short-cuts, while chance and even injustice ere neu
tralized in the iaat a.oelyaie. I t  is a ubiquitous and righteous Judge, whoa# 
mandates can neither be dodged nor compromised with. The harveet will 
bear the likeness of the seed that was sown, whether in economics, morals, or 
any other realm of the mental economy.

We are largely blind to the universal supremacy of Law, because we fail 
lo recognize the positive relationship and interdependence of all things. 
Every event and prineipls is related to end modified by every thing else. 
Each one of these invisible but unbreakable ties poasesase a significance and 
conveys an influence. Aa no boundary ia poeaibte, except in -th e  human 
consciousness, there can be no obstruction to their orderly vibrations.

The acceptance of th is fundamental establishment naturally leads to ths 
consideration of two sequential problems, which may be stated aa follows : 
W hat ia the nature of Law } and. How may we become intelligently oertein 
of the direction of ita leadings ? If  it be unre|>ealable, it ia highly important to 
find whether or not it ie uniformly good. A superficial glance at this vital 
question may make its answer appear doubtful. Take the supposed law of 
“  the aurvival of the fittest," which aeeuia to have a wide application, not only 
in the physical but in the social and economic realm. How can it be benefi
cent? I t way a t once be admitted that from u material point of view alons, 
this and other inherent tendencies appear adverse. Is that the correct stand-
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point ? This directly suggests another question : la  man body or mind 1 I f  
any one objects that aucb s  query belongs to  metaphysics, rather than to 
political economy, we reply that the science of economic* is in the mind of 
man. Labor, capital, money, coinage, and tariffs are only external and 
resultant phenomena. Disconnected from their subjective relations they have 
no significance. Intrinsic political economy is written within man's constitu
tion, while the things eo designated are only their visible articulation. The 
outward manifestation is only the shadow of the internal substance. All 
veritable social eience is therefore subjective, or in other words, metaphysical. 
For this reasou its conventional treatment is like the play of Hamlet with the 
principal character misting.

But recurring to the nature of Law, we take tbs positive ground that it is 
as beneficent as it is universal. Only the standpoint which takes account of 
un all-comprehensive evolutionary trend will reveal this significant fact. 
Turning to first principles : If the grand purpose of creation be good, all ita 
minor processes must be tending, even though indirectly, in the (am* direc
tion. Law is only s comprehensive name Tor the orderly methods of the 
Creator. The supreme uniformity and reliability of phenomena prove that 
they are divino manifestations, and that only. Au approximate human con
formity to our highest interpretation of Law we call good ; and such a lack 
of, or nou-conformity as is below this standard we designate as evil. Only a 
higher and truer standpoint than the external and materia) will enable ua 
wisely to interpret many forces of the physical and economic domain which 
seem destructive.

The so-called law of selfishness when viewed from ita own plane seems to 
be Law, but from the altitude of unselfishness it is only relative immaturity. 
I t  appears to be Law from its being eo general. The true beneficence of Law 
is found only in the breadth of ita application ; as, for,instance, the seeming 
good of the individual lies in his own sole advantage, but a deeper view shows 
that his truer benefit is only contained in wider relationship. The individual 
good can only find its  highest realization ici/hin the general good. His 
aupremeet development cannot take place fay itself. The “ fittest" gain that 
position ouly by being channels for the less fit. ar.d the latter need the former 
for inspiration and example. The selfish rich man is not only socially, hut 
individually unfit, for his apparent completeness is ouly superficial. Selfish
ness, faction, antagonism, envy, and avarice, though having a kiud of regu
larity which makes them seem like laws, form no part o f the Law. The latter
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being uniformly beneficent lend* it* benediction just in proportion that ila 
method a ere complied with.

Lew ia Dot a great, blind, mechanical force, crushing it* violator* end 
opponent*, but an infinitely poteet agency to be intelligently wielded and 
utilized. Ite  wonderful poeeibilities are placed at our service. They are like 
the mechanical foroea of the acrew or lever to the artisan, but extend in all 
directiona and through all relation*.

Let na advance a atep and note the paradoxical truth of the principle 
that all penalty for the violation of Law ia not only inherent and corrective, 
but actually kindly. Were we able to sever cause and effect, and abolish all 
punishment that ii seemingly severe, violation would continue until logieelly 
followed by destruction. If  one be idle, end poverty be the natural penalty,  ̂
the letter ia not su 11 evil," but a corrective monitor. Were it poseible to 
entirely ‘‘abolish "  it. idleness would continue indefinitely and find its end in 
decay. All uncalled economic ills have bound up with them the rectifying 
forces of self-correction. The slows* we are to learn their lessons, and lUn 
more we count them ae “ evils," the more severe the discipline tha t will Ini 
self-cnforced. Antagonism ia the most negative of all the  negations of the
universal Law of Attraction, and it therefore brings s h itter,yst still remedial 
penalty. Whether in individual or combination, capital o r tabor, rich o r  
poor, high or law, it can only be transmuted into harmony end  benefit 
through tha purifying fires which make up inherent and eevere retribution.

In  the great economy of Law, intelligent and tru ly  altruistic effort will 
not have for its object, tbs abolishment of peualty, but of that which brings it. 
I t  ia a legal pert of Law that pain follows in the train of violation. Penalty 
is the shock we feel when we come in collision with Law. I t  kindly goads us 
until we come into conformity, but not by ■ hair'a-breedth beyond that attain
ment. In eoonomics, aa elsewhere, it is not the punishment, but the sin 
which boars it aa e fruitage, that needs to be eliminated.

The fact tbatlaw , in it* immutable hues, oau never be bent nor diverted in 
the least degree, ie all that prevent* the cosmos from becoming chaos. He tri
butary tciion in every department, physical, mental, or moral, is universally 
inherent and oorrectiva, and never arbitrary, or from the outside. Our mis
taken »ud antagonistic altitude towards it reflects our own hostility back, i f  
we were to receive it aa a necessary educator instead of an angry opponent, its 
faoe, to us, would be transformed so as to express ila natural friendliness.

Economic transgressions always bring their remedies with them, and if
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the U tter were not bitter, they would not cure. We often regard financial 
panics aa unmitigated calamities, but they really cleanse the syatem of the 
body-politic. They seem severe, because they involve not only the econom
ically guilty, bu t alao thousands of the innocent and of non-participants. 
Human relationship is so intimate and unitary, that those who are lawful suffer 
with aud for those who aralawleas. The lstter also find some degree of auooor 
in the virtues of the former. Such a commingling—though having a super
ficial appearance of injustice—breaks the boundary walla of the smaller o r 
personal interest, and  by its educational revelations, brings to view the larger 
and truer Cuit. I t  shows that there are no seifiab elements in Law, and that 
paradisical as it may at first appear, it is best that the innooeot should divide 

, the penalties of the guilty with them. Law has made no mistake, even though 
our selfish concern makes her seem unreasonable, i f  each suffered solely for 
his own economic transgressions, it m ight teach him prudence on his own 
account, but now he finda that bis interest is woven into the very warp and 
woof of society. I t  is simply impossible for him to live unto himself, even 
from tbe standpoint and purpose of aelf-interaut. To help himself through the 
promotion of the general good, a t  length reveals tbs larger solidarity. Tha 
fact tha t transgressors and non-transgreason are inextricably commingled, at 
first seems unfair, and even u n ju s t ; bu t under the light of a truer interpre
tation, i t  is found to be not only wise, but poaibvely beneficent. I t  is a 
standing object-lesson of racial unity. Law is iucapable of true interpretation 
under any fragmentary restriction. One’s superficial or apparsnt advantage 
may suffer from things beyond his own contro l; but when the innumerable 
lines of relationship and compensation are traced out, it is finally found that 
he receives his eupremeet good encompassed within that of his fallows- -

Sometimes at the close of a muggy summer's dsy, when the atmosphere 
is  heavy and murky, a  thunder-storm comes as a purifier, and tbe air is made 
balmy and the face o f  Nature becomes bright and beautiful. The process is 
severe, end occasionally involves local distress ; so all active advancement has 
some accompaniment of evolutionary growing-|iains. Expansion, extrava
gance, and speculation would go on until general financial inebriety ensued, 
were it not for occasional cyclones which tear away tbe false masks that havs 
been thrust upon natural and fundamental priuciplsa. Wlieu financial 
depression comes, there  is a general readjustment of economic cniupaaaes, aud 
the bearinga are again correctly taken. The weak spots of a sophistical polit
ical economy are uncovered. 11 would be impossible for Law, aa a school- 
master, to  educate men by tbe use of any milder iue«ua.
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Em #  t ie  d i i tn w  to d  poverty which everywhere follow in  th e  wake of « 
monetary crisis have Uieir compensations. They not only stim ulate industry 
end production, but inspire e freternel spirit end awaken e general altruism. 
Such a condition wanna the chill atmosphere of selfishoeue, and brings into 
high relief the claims of man upon hia brother man. The sweetness of charity 
is realized, and society is brought to  see and feel tha t it is an Organism. 
Man discovera that he cannot live to bimaelf alone, and that, in a vital aenae, 
ha is hia “  brother's keeper.”  Not only panics, bu t all economic ilia, a t* ' 
monitor* that rise up to  teach us lessons that we refuse to learn in any easier 
way.

Kich outward environment does not bring harmony and contentment, 
even though the world believe the reverse, as indicated by the mad race for 
power, wealth, and position. Material attainment, however wonderful, will 
never usher in the Golden Age. The wealth of invention, which haa so 
greatly augmented man's physical accomplishment during the past fifty years, 
baa conferred no additional happiness. Material progress w ill be utterly 
barren in the proportion that it becomes an end instead of an acceaaoiy. The 
greatly broadened scale of material comfort* only increases m an's sulleu dis
content with his lot. Humanitarians who confine their efforts to  the ameliora
tion of physical conditions alone, only touch the surface of human misery. 
W ithout a higher evolution of character, if every one were houaed in a palace, 
dissatisfaction, rivalry, and restlessness would still be the rule.

Issw seems stern and even baneful, when, through ou r ignorance, we 
foolishly antagonize it. But we may render it not only harmleea, bu t trans
mute i t  into an infinitely powerful ally, lie  who utilizes steam or electricity 
in accordance w ith their own lawa, multiplies his physical accompliabment 
a thousand-fold; but if he dieregard their orderly methods, and strive to im
pose his own notional theories upon them, he will receive the judgment of 
penalty. The thorough comprehension of Law i t  therefore the supreme 
human attainment.

In  the popular mind the idea of Law in political economy is largely 
limited to the law of human legislation. The collective will of society, as 
expressed in statute books, is by no means identical in its mandates with Lea, 
although government in modern times is increasiugly seeking to mould its 
expression* after the natural order. Man was very slow in recognizing the 
dominance of Law in  the phenomena of matter, and it will take him atill 
longer to comprehend that it ia applicable to himself. In  pest ages, ethical
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tniJ politic*) economy aimed at social standards framed according to some 
notion*] abstract of what hum iu nature ought to be, rather than baaing it 
upou man’a constitution ai it is. Thia was owing to the entire lack of any 
comprehension of the great modern interpreter—Evolution. Ancient philos
opher* tried abstractly to build out of their own logic that knowledge which 
ia only attainable by a careful observance of the working of law* through 
existing facts which express them. Plato’s Republic, as an ideal State, waa 
outlined from his opinions of what society ought to be. Taking aa his atart- 
,n8  point the supreme importance of the State, other relations, like family 
life end affection, were obliterated or left out. Auy processes of reasoning 
which leave Nature and her methods out of the account, o r  even make her 
secondary, are of no avail.

The most im portant mistakes ol the world have been its attempts—often 
well m eant—to override or disregard the Established Order. Men think that 
they can formulate some plan superior and more expeditious than evolutionary 
processes- Instead of divining that the very lack of uniformity among man
kind is a natural and powerful force working toward universal progress, they 
make comprehensive plane for union through likeness. Law makes up unity 
of diversity. Organism of every grade i* always a harmonious blending of 
unlike functions.

Nature has no shoit-cuts, magic, or spontaneity. But her activities, 
though immutable, are always elastic, and comprise the ouly perfect means to 
suds. Mind beiug aa amenable to Law as matter, political economy is an 
exact science. But i t  becomes bo to our consciousness only to the degree that 
we move parallel to it* linen, and trace out the ties tha t hind events to tbeif 
antecedent causation. Failing in thia we realize discord aud confusion.

But Law, though unchangeable in itself, is, to ua, progressive as we tnaka 
advance* onto its higher planes. Our progression comes from the growing 
supremacy of the higher over the lower motives in the human mind, aud the 
former are  no less natural than the latter. The Ideal towards which our 
faces are turned ia aa positive us the Real, which is a t our Hide. The difference 
ia only in evolutionary location, the former being farther along the great 
highway.

Human legislation bss largely beeu au effort to impose collective notional 
Will—at the time ruling—without much search for the true Criterion. Just 
where i t  has deflected from thia standard it has failed.

B ut there ia a notable dinaiioilarity between natural aud legislative law 
which ia significant. Human enactment is almost entirely negative. I t  con-
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aiita of a comprehensive and  eve* repeated, “  thou shalt not-” N atural Law 
ia positive. and, ao far aa i t  ia observed, negations are lait behind. Negation 
ia the absence of a n ; thing. Stealing, cheating, and all economic abuses, are 
lack* or non-recognitions of the norma) social economj. T h e ; are spots 
where man fails to interpret the laws that are written within hie own ooniti- 
tution. Hence, the; introduce iuh irm on ; and subjective); nullify the Eateb- 
liahed Order. Selflihneaa ia not natural, in the high and normal sense of that 
term, but it baa the appearance of a law because a u iu a lit;  o r  human imma
turity ia common.

That which men have in themselves the; see everywhere objectively 
reflected. One who ia dispoeed to cheat sees cheating in  the stmoepbere 
around bita, uutil he mistakenly concludes that it is a part of the Established 
Order. But it ia entirely in men, and Law known it not.

“ T he L ire  Moke Tnan Meit."

|N  this sweet reunion sud communion to-dsy as we meet in  Home College, 
a train of thought starta into activity; of doing and overdoing. I t  

behooves us to exercise sound judgm ent, “  to have always a  conscience void 
of offence toward Goil and m en." We may even he too gentle. The best we 
can do for others ia not always to take their load or do their duty for them. 
There are m an; ways of helping others, and the truest and best help ia not in 
materia) things, but in ways tha t make them stronger and better. Money ia 
good wben money ia needed, but in comparison with the diviue gift of sym
pathy and love, it is little. We are apt, iu our willingue** to do for others, 
to make the mistake of doing for them what we should enable them to do for 
themselves by giving them strength and courage; imparting to them the real 
gift of infinite love and understanding of true  Being. We must guard 
against overdoing'by mistaken friendship and sympathy when we would com
fort and cheer those who are suffering through ignorance of Divine Law, by 
presenting to  them the strong comfort of Divine Love, and inspire them to 
new faith, new growth of hope and joy.

All personal helpfulness should be wise and thoughtful, giving forth 
from within where ia everything tha t ia made; giving freely from the n e a t  
storehouse of God, where is a continuous flow forever of Goodness, Love, 
Wisdom, which are the fniite of Righteousness. Thus enu we minister to the 
wants of others iu our every day practical life, doing the F ather's  work as He 
does it; giving the gifts of Christ's grace and help; showing the Spirit of 
Christ in gentleness, thoughtfulness, and love. Our words must throb with 
Christ’a nature, and find their way to the hearts of the wesry and Borrowing. 
We must be hands for Christ, touching them with our warut love, making the 
glory to shine forth and do the good, as no material gift could do.

IUmvLTsu M. Dsnices.
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E ztiuct F bok a L ettes.

In  your letter to me, rou nay if I  bad been in  your place and bad seen 
as much of sickness, death, etc., «a you have, il would not be at> easy to talk 
08 I  do about it. W hy, that ia just what the Science ia for! Anyone can 
stand when all conditions are harmonious. W hat we want ia something to 
help ue when we are surrounded by the very beliefs you apauk of; aomething 
that will prove to ua tha t lboae conditions are in reality nothing Then, and 
not till then, are we able to stand. We are  told tha t if we know the Truth, 
it trill make ua free.

You ask if  I  do not think evil necessary, and if not, why it was per
m itted? No, I  certainly do not think i t  ia necessary either to God, o rn u n  
made in the image and likeness of Qod: and man is told to  be “  holy, even sa 
I  am holy.”

The reason sin is in the world is because man does not see himself perfect 
and  upright, but believes himself a miserable sinner—“ conceived in sin and 
born iu in iiju ity"~aud subject to sin, nick mas, and death. This of itself is 
sin. This is a lie, and the father of lies; and all sin that comes into the 
world comes from th is very 41 father of lies,*’ and ia not a necessity to the man 
in the imago uud likeness of the Father in heaven,44 iu  whom wa live, move, 
and have our being."

Now the fact is, God made all thut was made and pronounced it good, 
and to Him it  is good; but if man will pronounce against God, ha will have 
the opposite of good in his conditions and surroundings; hut God and His 
goodness is an actual fact, aud sooner or later all m ust and will come to  real
ize it.

You believe you have been in the midat of death. Did not Jesus say: 
There is no death? '1 and did he not prove it?  He showed them his body, 

flesh and bones, after the crucifixion, just us it was before. He did not con
sole people for the lose of their loved ones, and say tha t it was all for the best, 
and that they would soon meet on the other aide, etc., but he said to those 
who sorrow ed,44 The dead shall rise,” and “  There is no death;” and to thoes 
who were supposed io  be dead, he said: 44 1 say unto thee, srisal14 44 Lazarus, 
come forth!" Again, he said: “ Whoso believeth, can do the things that I 
do;” and, “  Neither pray I  for these alone, but for them also which shall 
believe on nie through their word.” (John xviii'iO.)

As long as jieople will believe thut death is the only thing they are sure 
of, they will work to tha t end aud have that result. As we believe, so shall
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we receive. "  Tbia is our aoDdemnstioD, (bat light ia  oouie in to  the world, 
hut men loved darkness rather than light.” This ia the condemnation, th» 
evil, o( our own making—not “ a  necessity,” and not God-given—and the end 
thereof ia death, bu t the gift of God ia eternal life. Jeans said: “  The king
dom of God ia within y o u / ' but if we chose to make manifest to ourselves the 
evil that we conceive from going to and fro in the earth and judging by 
appearances, we shall reap what we sow; but if we lo re  God and keep Mia 
commandment*, we eh all make manifest the heaven tha t ia within, and our 
conditiona and surroundings will be harmonious, and nothing can binder the 
tru th  from being manifest when we have “ no other gods before Mb.” Many 
will not be convinced of tbia Truth until they have experienced a certain 
amount of evil which they consider necessary. So, “ offences must needs 
come, but w oeunlobim  by whom the offence cotneUr.” "  I  am that I am, 
and beside me there ia none other,” and whoever “ adds to”  or “  lakes from” 
this, must B u f f e r  the consequences. The beaven and earth (bat God made 
and pronounced good, are juat what He pronounced them , aud His words 
cannot pass away: they are actual facta, and we can see tbia T ru th  face lo fees 
whenever wa look iu the righ t dirsetioa- »■

TnOLoim on On m m .

VXJHH-K I  bava been listening to the words o u r dear sister has juat read, 
"  |  am Alpha and Omega, the beginning aud the end, the first and tbs 

last,” the thought of Oneness presents itself.
The beginning and tbs end are One; no separation, no division, no dif

ference. God ia All, and beiide Him there ia none else.
To fully realize the Alines# of God, the Good, i t  ia  absolutely necessary 

for ua to see God in everyone we meet; to bear God’s  voice in  everything we 
bear; and lo feel G ods presence in  everything we touch.

To see eugbt else but God, ie to see more then there really is; so lo see 
anything bu t the Life and Beauty of God, is to be deluded.

When we do nil things aa unto God, and not unto one separate and apart 
from God, there is none to eoudemn, for surely we would not condemn the 
Good.

Why do you ever see aught but the Good ? Because you are Wieviug 
there is an existence of aouiethiug else beside the Good.

Not that there is anything else; but because you have beeu making a 
mental sketch of unreality, you see your belief out-pictured in some visible
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form, o l which creation you were the artis t; b a t it is no thing a t all. Remove 
the false belief concerning it, and it vanishes into nothing, which i t  is in tbs 
beginning, and  evermore shall be. "A  lie, and  the father (or creator} of it."

In  all things give thanks; praise God, from whom nil blessings flow, by 
loving every thing and ever; body.

Prove yourselves the children of tbe Good, by acknowledging your 
Father a t all times. Especially are you called upon to so do, when appear
ances would tem pt yon to do the opposite.

Hejoice and  be exceeding glad when the opportunity ia given you to 
prove yourself "o n e  w ith the Father."

J am Alpha and  Omega. In tha beginning, 1 am a perfect child of Ood. 
In  tbe end, I am m anifesting my perfection.

The first shall be last, and  the last shall be first—"Always One.”
______________  N uxie I. Bsjdxwux.

Hzaycm a t  H unt.

(  Written fo r  and read al the Home College Monthly Meeting, February 71b.)
/JU R IS T  Jeans, God and Mis own word manifest in tbe form of soul and 

body, came forth , ss do all men and al] form, in obedience to the will 
and conscious idea of an all-wise, all-knowing, all-creating Spirit, Principle, 
F irst Cause or God, and  lied not; but said: " 1  am the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life;" and  tha t “  I  and my Father are one;" also th st there ia but "One 
Spirit and one body." Therefore, all form must be Ibe creation or manifesta
tion of One M ind, or God, and be perfect within Himself, ss there was, o r  U, 
none to cessp it w ith or to  manifest b u t His own divine conscious idea. 
Hence, fiia spoken word was, ia, and will ever be that perfect creation—form 
—o f Hie divine idea; and  can never, in truth, be separated from Him; other
wise there would be another creator, which is unthinkable except to him, or 
to tha t condition of unbelief which thinks falsely, and in opposition to the 
teaching of Jesus, the Christ; and utter confusion and chaos with all form 
would be tha result. Jesus C hrist testified tha t all creation is aa perfect as 
the Principle of wholeness that brought i t  forth is perfect. As tbe possibility 
of every example ie perfect in  the principle of mathematics, so all oreation is 
perfect se ia the Principle, before it cornea into the world.

Enoch realized th is perfection and at-oue-iueul of the only Creator and 
creation, and  like Chriet Jesus, was translated then and there to God, with s 
perfect soul and  body, by tbe consciousness of a perfect spiritual mind and a
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baptism of the Holy Gboat. Hence, by fulfilling the Uw they were in heaven 
then end there, with their bodies, u  the Holy Spirit of God directed. There
fore, there was not then end is not bow any lew against perfection.

We comprehend end appreciate God when we ondenitend the woxde of 
John: "  Id the beginning wee the word, and the word wae w ith God, end the 
word wee God." I t  ia deer tbei ell existence is God's existenoe, end is 
perfect end good. If  it were otherwise, God would hare had nothing to 
manifest Himself in , and there wonld be no creation to know that there is a 
God o r Father. I t  is, therefore, in line with reason and common sense, that 
before the creature can “ worship God in spirit and in tru th ,” be must first 
know who and wbat God is, and who and what His creation is; then will he 
be able to appreciate and apply the great fundamental words: “ All in All;” 
“ at-one-meut;” and accept bis divine inheritance here sod  now, and realize 
that be is in heaven here on eerth now, as did, and aa is Christ Jesus, who 
ascended to God with a perfect knowledge that all effect m ust return to and 
forever be maintained within its cause. Hie last words were, atjd are, that 
we are to follow him and go forth preaching this gospel to  every creature; 
healing all manner of disease or ignorance, with understanding and by stand- 
in upon Mis rack: a perfect Cause, and that like produce* like results ; against 
which the gates of hell shall not prevail; or, against which there is no law.

A master workman muat know and understand the principle underlying 
and from which he works, or ho will fail to bring forth perfection as Lbe 
result. He must know the truth, o r his example will be a  falsehood, so to 
speak; for the tru th  will not be represented. Hence, the appearance will 
always be sickness, dia-esae, a legion. He ruuat tu rn  to Principle and govern 
his way by it; then will he cast out all errors through a knowledge of tha 
Truth; if so, he becomes dead to ain and alive unto God in Christ Jesus. 
Our great teacher taught us to pray by saying: “ Our Father, who art in 
heaven,” etc. Then, if God’s will ia to be done in the body a a it is in heaven, 
(spiritual Mind),-and heaven being within us, the body is now in heaven, for 
we live, and move, and have our being iu God. Then we ask. is not heaven 
tha possibility aud the good manifest of every living creature here and now 1 
Then we suggest that the clergy cease preaching other than the Christ gospel, 
that we must lay aside this body in order to gain a passport into heaven—-a 
negation of God. Such ia not the leaching of Christ Jesus, uor ia it the 
teaching of Divine Science. __ _____  D. P. Dkmu*.

Happy are those who have uo personal desires, for they are already in 
possession of all things.—tittrliiieim.
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Silerjt UQity
From SIL E N T  UNITY.

“  S hall t b j  ligh t b reak  forth as th e  m orning, and  th y  h ea lth  ah all tp rio g  forth 
apeed ily ."

T u b  H e a u n G  T hought . —To be held from February  37th to  March 17th.
“ The Law  o f  th e  Sp irit o f Life is  C h i b l j a u  h ath  made me free."

l i  £  not deceived; God ia uot mocked: lor whatsoever a man aoweth, that
shall be also reap. For he that aoweth to the fleah, shall of the fleah 

reap corruption; but he that aoweth 'xt the Spirit, aha)] of the Spirit reap life 
everlasting.’'

The following thoughts give realization of T ru th . Repeat these aajiuga 
often and with a will, to realize that you are juat what they mean:

I t ia the Father in me who doeth the worke. •* Every result ia a harvest.'' 
What the Father sows is unto the Spirit of wholeness, abd the ingathering of 
the harvest ia Life everlasting. What I  reap is Life eierUstiug, for as I  sow, 
the Bsme do I  also reap. It ia the infinite Source and Cause which ia alt-per- 
vadiog, that doeth the works in rue; and by my thoughts are my fruits pro
duced. All my fru its—works—are good. Now ia tbs liine when be that 
•oweih and he tha t reapeth rejoice together. Now are we One. I  am illu
mined with the Spirit of wholeness; alive with the Life of •• The All;" awake 
to  the understanding that I am consumed by the fire—love—of the Holy 
Spirit—Presence—beside which there ia noue else. He who walke and talk* 
with God, “  is not," for God takea him; "  that God may be All in All.”

Ihe  H arm ony pear commencing in October, we offer (he following premi
ums to subscribers:

H armony for one year, and (he book, Basic Statements and H ealth 
T reatment of T ruth, gi.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and Basic Statements, $2.00.
H armony for one year, and book of lessons, Science and H ealing, 

second edition, $2.25.
Two copies of H arm ony for one year, and book, Science  a n d  H e a l

ing , $ 3 -00 .

For six dollars we will send six copies of H armony, and one copy of 
Science and  H ealing.

H armony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy of either second, 
third, or fourth volumes of H armony, $2.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and bound volume of Harmony, 
fcj.oo. .

For six dollars, six copies of Harmony for one year, and one bound vol
ume of Harmony.

H arm ony for one year, and the four booklets : W ho  a n d  W h a t G od is ; 
F a i th  as a  G ra in  ok M u s ta rd ;  T h e  F ind in g  o f  G o d ; Now is C h r is t  
R isen, $1-25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and the four booklets. $2.00.

Statbmskt.

PREMIUM OFFER.
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* UP„ .... I O ne Y e a r.....................J l .o o  Js Alstralasia I One Y ear................S *•
“  ■ \S in g le  C o p y .................... 10 a n d  Br i t a i n , (S in g le  C opy 9A.

We will tend H arm ony  one year to  A club o f  six auW rihcr* , for $5.00.
Suitable id re r tim u c iil i  received s i  current (» t ts  Each advertiser will receive a 

copy o f HARMONY./ree o f  charge, during  period of advertising.
Subscribers should m ake their remittances by K s t  Office O rder, payable to  M. E. 

Cblaicek-
tUTSuiuribers who do not reuiv* Ikeir magaziaez regularly, will plzau Ut a s know.

jQtepQatioQal .Divide S cien ce ^ssocia tioQ .
Divine Science the Ideal or HoManmf.

WHBOUGHOGT all time, uicu have recognized an ideal humanity, and the 
1 value of that ideal to mental culture and bodily existence. Though 

that ideal be but diuily outlined to uteuUl vision, and vaguely Been “ as 
through a glaas darkly," it* purpose baa beeu regarded a uecaaaity upon 
which to found all movement* of divine or aecular thought, a* well a* the un- 
foldment of art. barruouioua government, and invention. Even if centuries 
ahould elapse between the actualization of the true and pure ideal conception 
of man, that ideal oiuat, to uaderatanding, ever be one and  the name. I t  
could never be less than that humanity is eaaentially divine, for the reaaon 
that humanity'a origin ia Divinity itself.

Emerson held to the ideal aa far ae the real was discerned; and on one 
oocasion, in a moment of inspiration, said: "  hitch your wagon to a itar." 
I t  is certainly better to aim high than to aim low, aud to keep that high aim 
steadfastly before ua, aud as clearly defined in thought aa Ike Star which leads 
aech one to the birth-place of Jesus, the true conception of birth. I t  ia well 
to aim sufficiently high to realize that our existence is here and now wholly 
divine; for higher ia it to be divine, be that which ia aimed s t, and know 
that we azs the Source and Cause of the true ideal, aim, purpose, o r motive, 
than to be negative, that which can only hope to be or to become. Divine 
and perfect Being la the ultimate of all that ia aimed at; be it therefore under
stood, that Divine Being alone can show forth the real idea and  true purpose 
of Life eternal.

History contains noble examples of tbe true use of ideals to leligion, to 
nations, and to individuals; but the real aud true office of ideals is to be
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enjoyed by understanding the purpose with which eternal Being is ever at 
work. Both mental and bodily freedom is to be found by realizing what the 
true  ideal is of ou r present existence; and so t in the vain attempt to idealize 
unbelief; a false sense of a aeparale self-hood from Qod. Divine Science 
being classified T ru th , m ust be Deity's own idee of humanity, and all manifest 
creation ia to be seen as a living ideal, because i t  ie of God. Divine Science 
does away with unbelief, in th a t iteeta forth the true idea of all things, and 
reveals that all things are now established in the image and likeness of oca 
G od; One Infinite Whole, in which ia comprised a holy humanity, not a 
humanity sinful and sick.

In  Hebrew religious history, it is the pure and abstract ideas of law, of 
one God, and tbe supreme reign of justice and the trium ph of right, that 
enriches the history and illumines the writings of tha t race of God's people. 
The higher the ideal of man's individual self-hood, tbe higher will be hia 
thought and conception of every person and thing th a t be looks upon. The 
realization of tbe true  ideal image and likeness within himself, will enable 
him to see tha t true image and likeneea in all living. This ideal, which was 
the Hebrew conception under tbe leadership of Uoeea, who represents divine 
law, led this nation to the recognition that there was one supreme Deity. 
Tbe Grecians, in their efforts to idealize learning and sculpture, expressed 
th is  same tendency, thinking to enthrone in the thought of man tbe true ideal 
o f things. Freedom in religious thought mesne the freedom of divine 
thought; end divine thought must ever prove to be T ruth end Life. "  The 
words that I  speak unto you, they are spirit and they era Ufa." For this rea
son, menial and bodily freedom ia to be found in divine thought, right habit 
of thought, for with T ru th 's appearance in thought, all unbelief end false 
sense of bodily slavery must go down, end the true conception, independence, 
self-reliance, and noble character of children born of G cd, who ere heirs of 
God, be realized and practically demonstrated by humanity and unto the ends 
of the ea rth . This is the way to realize that God's will ia done in earth aa it 
ia in  heaven. The way to  enjoy tbe kingdom of heaven in earth and to  real
ize that tbe heavenly reign of God is unto the uttermost parts of the earth , ia 
to accept i t  as being already established in Spirit and in T ruth; and by accept
in g  this spiritual trull), it will actualize itself to you. '

Solf-evideut T ru th , or the Science of God as now manifest in the living, 
is the only authority  knows to Divine Scientists. Science proves itself every 
step of the way, for its way ia mathematical. Every statement of T ruth h u
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the witness of God's omnipotence within itself. Divine Science doe* not 
attempt to idealize « peritonei self-hood, separate in nature, substance end 
reality, from humanity or from any living thing, for the true idea of Divine 
Science La that we nil have being in one Ood. Hence, we find ourselves at 
one, in Spirit, aubelance, and in reality, with all that ie. Iu  tbie we see God * 
will done in earth aa it ia in heaven: and we t utcr in  and le t Uia word* abide 
in ue. Divine Science has in its existing form, proven to be humanity's ideal, 
because it ia the ideal eternal in the mind of God. Ideal existence ie fbove 
and apart from the fluctuating opiniona that arise from observation, from 
viewing things from the standpoint of eenee, without consulting the Spirit of 
wholeness in which they exist. The true idea of Life eternal is not to be 
realized except in the full acceptance of the truth that we have eternal being 
in a Life which la eternal, and which ia to be realized only through conformity 
to, and in full co-operation with that which is without beginning and without 
end. To think, speak, and act at one with Life, is the high, noble, and right 
way, the “ new aud living way," which proves to be substantial progress and 
unfoldment; the influence of which ia felt in tbe home, the community, in 
humanity, aud unto the ends of the earth. The higher the ideal, the higher 
will man rise in hia ways; tbe lower the. aim, the more does the delusion of 
unbelief seem to be something real.

The true idea of perfection ia to be found in the true  idea, or man; the 
M tlf that can truthfully say, “ I am now;" who never falls by the wayside 
while performing has daily rouliue of duty, nor knows discouragement. Tbe 
goel of perfection aimed a t by all Troth seeker*, is not to  be found by erro
neously claiming tha t perfection ie afer off, nor is it to he found by postpon
ing. Procrastination robe the Divine Presence of its present fulfillment of 
law. A future perfection ia uot to be enjoyed in -the present; what is now ie 
that only which can be enjoyed now. A true ideal ia a present, living reality. 
The highest realization ia to be enjoyed and maintained in  the unwavering 
consciousness of Being; tha t I  am that for which I  have aimed. 1 am eternal 
life with God. This ia the enjoyment of heaven a t hand, which by many may 
have been long and discouragingly sought. L et ua, then, love the true idea 
of Being, unto a full mental accepUnoe and eujoyment. John Knox has 
said: “  To love tro th  for tru th’s sake is the priucipnl part of human perfection 
in this world, and the seed-plot of all other virtue*." “  Let us consider what 
manuer ol love the Father has bestowed upou us, (hat we should be called 
the sons of God." 11 waa the mind of God which was iu Christ Jesus, who.
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though being in  tbe form of God. thought it not robbery to be equal with 
G od. Men must lo re  the true idea of Being perfect, and the true ideal of thia 
existence as being a t  one with all reality, for T ru th ’s sake, and not beoanee of 
tbe fear of an evil power, before he can enjoy the reality of eternal Life. To 
love Truth for T ru th 's  sake is to worship in  sp irit and iu tru th . Sncoeea, 
therefore, in guaranteed to T ruth seekers only in so far aa they love T ruth for 
ite own sake. In  so far aa thia ia done, is it realized tbat witbin Truth is its 
own reward.

The mission of Divine Science is ju st the opposite of that which would 
encourage the false claims of what bss been named evil, disease and imperfec
tion, f t  portrays no mentul picture but of eternal good, s«M and perfection, 
here and now. It fosters no claim of a good, ease, aod  perfection unattain
able, uor does it deal with or prompt vain imaginations about either God, 
m an, or the universe of things; instead, its purpose is to convince mankind 
tbat as ail things have origin in a common Source, tba t God ia the common 
Father of all. and  how lo be consistent with tbaL T ru th , and wbst i t  means in 
practical living to  call no man upon the earth, Father, and  why we are not to 
think of ourselves as being heirs of sin, aickuesa and  death; but think of our
selves aa being heirs of God, health, and eternal Life. Its  purpose ia also to 
convince the world tha t the ideal of Life eternal ia Life's common, practical 
way of manifesting Itself. Hence, we are lo comprehend the tru th  that our 
existence hare has been divinely conceived and brought forth.

Divine Science deals with ultiiustes; with the abstract, and it demonstra
ted in  the concrete; the Principle of Life, and it dem onstrated in the living. 
Divine Science appears vague and impossible to  unbelief; that ia, lo those 
who claim that they are mortal and are governed by mortal law; who persist
ently  hold, aa with a firm grasp, to the opinion that there ia unreality, mate
riality. corruption and death, which constitute their mortality. The reality 
of Being will never be apparent to unbelief, o r in any opinion that ia in oppo
sition to eternal Life. One who believes that there ia something the opposite 
of Deity can only hope to realize Being, but Lae no realization of ita wholeness, 
because of this division in belief. In  Diviue Science are wo to find the truth 
tha t the diviue plan of the universe has always been within the great Architect, 
Divine Mind, or G od, sud has been unfolded throughout an eternity in the 
past. Divine Mind and its plan being omnipresent, m utes it possible for aa 
to  perceive and understand the abstract and ultimate unfoldnieut, by letting 
th is  mind be in us, aud  by perceiving from the aUudpoiuL of the at-oue-iuent 
of tbe whole.
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I t  « ta  once believed tb it  a government “ of tbe people, by tbe people, 
end for tbe people,” was a vague, unpractical thought, too ideal to be practi
cal; but an inch  a govern men t  to-day ia a realized fact, eo will the government 
of the Principle of Wholeneia (vague aa it seems to many) be a realised fact 
by each one, aa he or ahe cornea to recognize the troth of tbe law of expreaaion, 
and to reason and apeak from tbe abatract Principle of wholeneae. Tbe Prin
ciple of our Declaration of Independence and baris of our National Conatitu- 
tion is purely idealistic, and ia born of justice and unity of Life. Thia being 
true, we caD conscientiously unite in claiming that in tbe nature of man ia 
tbe purity and perfection tb i t  was comprehended by the men who implanted 
these fundamental principles in our Constitution. The ideal of which we 
speak is forever based within the omnipresent Mind. I t  is known to tbe One 
All. and ita demonstration io ua wit] eventually be accepted ae the only true 
realization of Life ip governmental affairs. "  Do unto others as you would 
that they should do unto you,” is humanity's ideal of what is right. The 
practice of justice and fulfilling of divine law are one. I t  ie practical idealism 
to deal jnatly with each other acoording to the spirit of love, for justice may 
be said to be idealism, and to deal justly with each other ia iU  demonstration

** (Tube continued.) Free Public Library
----------------------- Sacramento, Cal’,, '

K xr-oar o r  H o n e  O u u a i t  M oxtulv M r  m a o .

7Y \ IBS N EL L IE  I . BRIDEW ELL occupied the chair. “  Love is tbe ful 
(g) 1 filling of the law,” was presented aa tbe subject for silent meditation. 
Divine love, said tbe speeker, ia the only thing that cheen, blesses, heals, 
comforts, and supplies.

After cougregatioual singing, the speaker read from the filb chapter of 
Matthew: “  Take beed that ye do uot your righteousness before m en: other
wise ye have no reward with your Father which ia in heaven.” Tbe text was 
tskeD  from the lo rd 's  Prsyer: “  Thy will be done in earth aa it is in heaven." 
Thy will ie the prayer that ia everywhere manifest in beaveu. I t  ia at baud 
here and now; for Lo, the kingdom of heaven is at band. I t  is uot afar off, 
for tbs kingdom of heaven cornea when the without ia as the within; and 
when tbe truth is eeeu of the without, it is known to be as the within. For 
the without is a manifestation of tbe silent nod invisible Principle within 
God being changeless—without variableness o r  shadow of turning—a ml being 
Lora, b e  cannot afflict us at oue time and lore at another. He docb not
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w ant any one to suffer. All have said: *• Thy will be done id earth am i t  ia in 
heaven," bu t not in the right way. All that im good ia aocording to Ood'a 
will. W hy do we not show Hi* will forth in  health, end in  an abundant 
supply of every good thingT We have not judged righteously; have not 
been etill and let lig h t shine. Jeeu t said: '* 1 come not to do mine own will, 
b u t Ihe will of Him who went m e;" and: “ Be ye perfect, even as your Father 
in  heaven is perfect.” God is the life of everybody. If  we let Him apeak or 
ac t through ua, we will not hesitate or doubt. If  the euu were shining and 
we wauled the benefit of its light and warmth, bow foolish i t  would be for ua 
to  close the shades of our windows and darken the rooma. Why not open 
tbs shades and let llie light shine? Simply be still and let God be tied’. 
Then shall we kuow that the kingdom haa couie, and tha t the will ia done on 
earth  as it is in heaven. There are no bouuda to infinity. God ia no xe- 
specter of persona; where differences are recognized, it ia on ou r part and not 
on  Ilia.

Mrs. Wiluiul was the next speaker. Her remarks were principally on 
dem onstration o r  supply. She said: “ Everyday some person comes to me 
and says, O, yes, you cau do these things, because of some special gift or rea
son. They talk as if 1 jiokatssod something that they do ool; an if I  were in 
possession of a power foreign lo them. The tru th  is that God ia no respecter 
of persons, ia practical, o r  w hst we teach would have gone down and out luug 
since. We must recognize it* universality before we can demonstrate by 
bringing to ua abundance in all things. After we have performed our work, 
o r spoken o u r words of T ru th , there must be no anxiety. When a fanner 
sows bia wheat, he has full fsith that it will come up in its own good time 
and  way. lie  does not lim it it to a certain time, nor does he disturb the 
ground to see whether i t  has yet sprouted, thinking to help it to come up and 
hasten its growth. How foolish it would seem to us should he do such things] 
There m ust be no mental resistance. Our words should be spoken end no 
limitation placed upon them ; and if there be no anxiety as to results, we shall 
have removed all hindrances to the realization of the fulfillment of our 
w ords.''

M rs. Barbara Eh ream said: “ This T ruth or Divine Science is the only 
th ing  worth knowing. I t  is all-incluaive. I t  ia health and strength. We 
realize and receive the same according to our faith. I  had for years been s 
great invalid, but by reading and studying the Science and applying it, I 
became healthy; was thoroughly healed.”

The value tha t M rs. Ebrsam places upon Divine Science is manifest in 
the fact that she has come /rout Enterprise, Ksuaas, for the express purpose 
of studying the Science a t Home College.

Mrs. Boone, from Portland, Or., then came forward and spoke out of 
the abundance of the heart. She epoke of bsving suffered for years, and of 
her healing through the application of Truth.

Mias Bridewell then called upon all tu speak freely; to let the one Spirit 
voice its  own truth, and M rs. Eckwau responded: “  We have ouly to tell the 
tru th  as we see it. We need not fear that we have not studied it out just 
righ t."
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Mita Grant thou read *n article from Mr. Diggs, "  Heaven a t hand,” 
which ia to be found on another page in this iaaue. All were glad to hear 
from brother and aister Digga.

Mrs. Van Bergen aaid she had found that as boon ae we are willing we 
can comprehend the Truth, and aa soon aa we comprehend, we must live i t  in 
order to have the demomatralion.

Mrs. Herring and Ura. Yager spoke of the demonstration of the Science 
in their own houea.

Dr. Ban* tow said: *' I  bare studied medicine and practiced it, hot 1 now 
know that faith in God ia all that koala.” He brought out aevarml good 
points concerning the meaniug of the verb, To be, and of the “  1 am '* being 
the name of that which ia from eternity to  eternity; about heaven being at 
hand, and “  I am bath sent me unlo thee." He spoke of the light of inspira
tion that bad come to him, aud of the beautiful ideas that were revealed con
cerning the Sabbath Day, and the statement made by Jesus, the Christ, that 
the Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath day. That is, 
time ia made for man, not man for time, for man ia eternal.

Mias Bridewell then spoke of the true meaning of entertaining atrangara, 
for iD so doing we may eDterlain angels uuawarea; for there ia one Spirit 
in every on*, lienee, he who knows himself, knows God; and they are oue. 
Every day is the Lord's day. Al-ono-meol with God ia rest in Him.

Several treatments were given.
Mr*. Cramer spoke of the eigne following a knowledge of 'Truth, which 

are demonstrations of the Principle of Wholeness. "A t the spiritual harvest 
time, the garnering must be an ingathering unto God. We are to see all 
things living within and unlo God. praiaiug His holy name, by living. Sea 
all things translated unto God. If  our ‘offering* be a feast, or acceptable 
onto Him, we may expect to realize that Christ is manifest in the body. 
If  we cut it off from God and heaven by believing tha t we are in a foreign 
country, and that it ia unlike God and the soul, these beliefs ere not 
acceptable; neither is the ingatliering unto Him, aa long aa such beliefs a n  
held.

“  Divine Scientist* postpone not. They see all that live, alive unto 
God; hence, as we learn to think the tru th , we prove the words of Jesus io be 
true: ‘ You shall do the things tha t 1 do;’ ‘ You shall know the truth, aud 
the truth shall make you free.’ With the same consciousness, or mind, that 
was in Jesus, the Christ, it is not impossible to heal any condition. I t  is God 
who makes all whole.”

Mrs. Cramer also apokeof a case of a diseased bone being healed. If  we be
lie ve that wliat we pray for ia, and we ask that Hia will be done i n earth ae it is ia 
heaven, we ought to present ourselves, not as two, soul and body, different in 
their natures, but ae one—the outer aa the inner—a  living sacrifice unto God. 
This ia our reasonable service. This is believing that the will ia done in earth 
aa it ia in heaven.

A Primary Class was then formed, to commence on the following day. 
Most of those presen I joined the class.

Mrs. Wilniot wee appointed to leml the next meeting, ami with song and 
benediction closed a most profitable aud pleasant meeting, which will meet 
again the first Wednesday iu March, a t 2: 30 e. m.
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T I i c a n o n  O F T S X  BUDDHISTS.

“ Hatred does not cease by hatred at an ; time. Hatred ceases by lore. 
Thi* ia an ancient lavr. Let ue lire happily, not hating tboae who bate ua. 
Among men who hate ns let n* live tree from hatred. Let one overcome 
anger by lore. Let him overcome evil by good. Let him overcome the 
greedy by liberality. Let him overcome the liar by tru th .”

‘‘ Ai the bee, injuring not the flower, ita color, o r scent, flit* away, 
taking the nectar, ao let the wine man dwell upon the earth."

“  Like a beautiful flower, full of color and full of scent, the flue words of 
him who acts accordingly are full of fro it."

“  Let him apeak the truth, lei bim not yield to anger, let him give when 
asked even from the little that he baa. By Ibese three thing* he will enter 
heaven."

“ The man who has transgressed one law, and speaks lies, and denies a 
future world, there is no sin he could not do."

“  The real treasure is that laid up through charity and piety, temperance 
and self-control; the treasure thus bid is secured, and passe* not away."

“  Ho who oontrol* his tongue, apeak* wisely, and ia not puffed up; who 
holda up the torch to enlighten the world, hi* word is sweet."

“  Let his livelihood be kindlioesa, his conduct righteousness. Then in 
the fulness of gladoes* he will make an eud of grief."

“  Ue who is tranquil and has completed hit course, who sees truth as it 
really ia, but is not partial when there are person* of different faith to be 
dealt with, who with firm mind overcomes ill will and covetousness, be ia a 
true  disciple."

“  As a mother, even at the risk of her own life, protects her son, her only 
son, so let each one cultivate good will without measure among all beings."

Nirvana is a state to be realized here ou this earth. He who has reached 
the fourth stage of holiness consciously enjoys the bliss of Nirvana. But it 
is beyond the reach of him who is selfish, sceptical, realistic, sensual, full of 
hatred, full ol desire, proud, self-righteous, and ignorant. When by supreme 
and unceasing effort, he destroys all selfishness, and realizes the oneness of 
all beings, is free from prejudices and trualium, when he by patient investi
gation discovers tru th , the stage of holiness is reached.

To have the courage to notice an affront, is to l»c upon a level with an 
adversary; to have the charity to forgive it. ia to he above him .—Lunl HutUon.
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“ T a m  H u d  T hat I ’i  B i  N o r D k d t i d ."

By J ams W. Yaimaix.

|N  the old Mjaictiaionioua way of approaching God, we were deceived into 
thinking we were unworthy the blessings we prayed for, and our prayerk 

were made up  very largely of admiasioue of depravity and sinfulness that we 
i d  not in- reality believe a word of, and that we should hare reaented if any 
one elae bad dared to make auch charges againet ua.

At the same time we believed God to be a God of juetice, and we prayed 
for blessings that we were not entitled to according to our just deserts (as we 
believed); which was equivalent to asking God to  deviate from Hit law of 
justice to oblige ua.

Ia  it any wonder auch Christians get no answer to their prayers V They 
pray, and pray, and beseech God to relieve them of their distresses of mind 
and body, end when the relief does not couie they generally conclude ilia  
His will th a t they should suffer; and then they begin to pray for submission, 
but all the time yearning for relief—which is the real, heurt-feli desire, after 
all. No prayer for submission to  evil conditions cart ever be the real desire 
of the heart, and whoever believes so has not reasoned bia way out of mortal 
error. •  * •

The prayer for subtniaaion baa never made people fore sickness or sorrow 
or death, aud never will. This prayer of doubt and uncertainty is not the 
prayer of feith that saves the sick, but ie the kiud of praying that has been 
done for 1600 years moW/y.

All Christendom, as a  body, are praying daily (or every Sunday at leaatl 
for the kingdom of Satan to be overthrown, destroyed, a rd  the kingdom of 
God to be established on the earth; and when Christian Sc nntiata affirm that 
i t  can be done, they call us blasphemers. •  •  •

Jesus said: “  In vain do ye worship oie, while teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men."

There are ao many claimed ways for the credulous and unwary to be 
deceived by mortal error; aomsny avenues through which deceiving influences 
are Mid to reach them, that only a knowledge of tru th  can aave them from 
the darkness that broods in ignorance.

I t  ia knowledge of troth that makes ua free.
In  knowing truth w eareabla to pu t all deceiving influences under our 

feat. * •  *
No other method in a ll the world will lighten our burdens, or lift ue out 

of despondency with auch practical effects.
We may be absolutely free if wa will throw out of the mind all the false 

beliefs and mortal deceptions that weigh os dawn, as you would throw ballast 
out of a balloon.

As the ballast is worthless except to weight the balloon uud huld.i down, 
ao are the errors anil deceptions worthless; they only weigh ue with sorrow 
and darken our pathway.

To deny their power lifts the weight, sad  lots light on the path and gives 
a s  freedom.
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THE CONGRESS OP SCIENTISTS:
Om.Ni, C a«m u», M e t a p u v b i c u . ,  U hhtal, C u o n  a* d  Seism  ur. Sdrxnars; 

C auarua Mvr*pHvmciJh» aud S a u n u n  or S fiu t.

C^CIENCE Divine, in the Science oI Sciences; the Truth of Truths; classi-
fied knowledge of Being sod existence. I t  is tbst living Truth which 

most concerns the well-being of the individual and the reel advancement of 
society; and must lead lhe world in the chiefeel of arts—that of the true prac
tice of Christianity, aa in the true practice of all religion.

We believe that a Congress of leading representatives of that Science, the 
basis of which ia a knowledge of the omnipresence of the oue living and true 
God, coming together in the spirit of siucerest fellowship, the freeesldelibera
tion and the truest brotherly love, will do much toward revealing the new 
era, in the development of the true power of Divine Science, or Truth, for tha 
good of humanity.

This Congress is called for the purpose of bringing together leading 
workers and Scientists from all putts, with reference to a wider mutual 
acquaintance aud better understanding of each other's conception of Truth 
and methods of practice, with view of extending the same to the world 
a t large.

As the intention of th is Congress ia to bring all Scientists possible 
together, where, without criticism, each one may apeak positively and frankly 
bis own convictions, and of the reason for tha faith that ia within him; w hen 
all may work in concert for the common cause of Truth, and assist in promo
ting  the unity of understanding and faith in the One Eternal Good; and in 
promoting the harmony of the work, thus increasing the signs following, or 
the demonstrations of healing.

We fully believe this Congress of Scientists, called in the Spirit of Truth, 
will be entered into with hearty co-operation by all who love unity, which will 
help to make known the tru th  of Science throughout the world, and ultimately 
redound to God in the general recognition and acceptance of ita truth by tha 
community.

The advantages that will resulL from such a gathering are obvious; aud 
a cordial invitation ia hereby extended to all Scientists, without reference to 
name or school.

The editors of the Science aud .Metaphysical journals, and authors of 
Science and Metaphysical literature, and  all teachers and healers will ho
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regarded u  members of the Advisory Conned of the local Committee of 
Arrangcmeota, and their suggestions an to theme# aud speakers are cordially 
solicited. The Committee deeire to receive each suggestions a t  the earlieet 
possible date, in order tha t the programme for the Congress, which is to be 
held iD San Francisco May 29, 30, 31, and June 1, 2 and 3, may be announced. 
All communications should be addressed to the undersigned chairman.

J ohn J . Plunk s rr , Chairman,
D. S. Thompson,
Wiluim  U. D»»iru,
Mas. M. E. CasMsk,
Miss Era 1. F ulton,
W . E. Duanap,

£xeculife Committee o f  the Canyrex* o f  Scientists. 
The Congress Headquarters are at 323 Seventeenth S t., San Frsucisfo, Cal.

Dear Reader* o f  Harmony, and Friend*;—
We oall your attention to the Congress of Scientists, International in iia 

nature, to be held in San Francisco commencing May 29th, aud ending 
Ju n e  3d.

This Cangreos of Scientists, as you are doubtless aware, is oua of the 
many Congresses to be held in San Francisco during the Midwinter Fair, 
Which must be considered by all an opportune time for such a gathering. A 
time when so many people are looki-g in this direction with view of visiting 
the Midwinter Fair and the State of California, and when so many strangers 
axe in San Francisco and throughout the Stale, is an opportunity that Scien
tists cannot afford to  let pass without making a united effort to  get the knowl
edge oi the Truth that makes free more generally before the world. The 
occasion is one certain to afford a unique and must commanding opportunity.

Great aa ia already the scope and power that ia recognized for good 
throughout the world from the Science and Metaphysical literature, and both 
public and private teaching, it is believed that all along the lines of applied 
Science, under every name by which it is called, it is to be more perfectly 
idealized and actualized, realized and demonstrated; and that this Congress 
ia to contribute definitely to its true application in  all the avenues of life.

We invite you to be present, aud ask you, by your presence and partici
pation, to aid in the movement in  any and every practical way

The invitation ia also extended to the general public, aud we ask you, aa 
readers of Hum our, to interest as many as possible in tbu movement.
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£Iotes arjd ^.QrjouQcerrjeQts.
Scien lists who would like a good teacher or healer U> visit their place*, 

please inform ua of that fact, a»*e th ink  we can arrange to aend.tli* teacher or 
healer required.

The next Theological Course in Divine Science will commence at Honk 
CoLntos Wednesday, February 2Htb, a t 2:30 r . H. The Brat lecture fren 
to  all.

Dr. A. J .  Swartu, of Chicago, writes under date of February 10th, that 
be and his sister, who is also a lecturer, and several scientist* of Liucoln, 
Nebraska, will start in two weeks for California, with view of making i t  •  
periuuuent home. They will stop first at Loa Angeles, where they expect to 
remain one month. D r. Swurts hopes to  bear, while at that place, from for
m er subscribers and friends in this Slate.

They will lecture on progressive subjects, and instruct classes in the 
“  Science of Life, Meutsl Healing, Psychology," etc., at various points before 
deciding on a ]>erinunent location. He says several who are now a t Chicago 
will join them here after they are settled.

We are glad to announce that a new "evangel of peace and ligh t"  is to 
be sent forth in the form of a weekly journal under the name of •' L ira," to be 
edited and published by the able science worker, A. P. Barton, 501 and 502 
Nelson Block, Kansan City, i lo .

The find number is to uppeur in  April. See advertisement in this issue.
We have faith to believe that our brother's success ia already established.

The new German hook, “  SrnuTnsL Foon," is for sale a t this office. I t  ia 
a collection of practical tru lhs of old German writings, Johauu Schetfler'i 
poems, and other authore. The authors were inspired to  speak the word of 
G od. I t  will prove to be a valuable book to anyone who reads German.

Bound in linen, $1.00; leather, $1.50.

u Q O D  is the only reality," was the subject of a beautiful discourse 
delivered by Alisa Nellie I . Bridewell a t the meeting of Silent Unity 

January  lfilh.
The speaker clearly proved tha t God is all reality; hence, is the only 

reality in auy form, appearance, o r coudilian that exists. So apparent were 
the tru ths stated by her, that our God appeared unto our com prehension aa a 
consum ing fire until all seeming e rin r and unbelief were forgotten, and God 
alone was.

In  the conceplion of this tru th , that God i» the only reality, regardless 
of how prone | ‘top ic  are to excuse themselves for H|teskiiig slid acting other
wise, is found the way to mentally re lain the diviue consciousness, and uruler- 
staudingly work with the Spirit o f  wholeness.

She made clear the oneness of “  I  and mv F ather,"  from au iuijH-rsuiml 
and universal standpoint, by proving that it is th e  Father in me who doelh 
the works; for Iho Father is the Causa, ia  me, of ail work that is done.
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Haauoai weloomee the sew  magazine, “ Da* Wort.” I t  U  a  periodic*! of 
aixteen page*, published by U. H. Schroeder, 2407 North 12th Street, St. 
Louie, Mo. Price, only (1.00 per year. Thie magazine ia devoted to Divine 
Science end its  therapeutic application. Edited by Paul Militz.

We offer H ibkoxi end Doe Wort, one year, (1.60. See our Club List.

We are glad to  kilow that State after State in ou r Union ia putting tha 
Kindergarten into its  school system. “  Child Garden” is a magazine for chil
dren , at the low price of (1.00 per year. Every line is written by Kinder- 
partners. To have Ibia paper means to have Kindergarten all the year round 
a t home.

HiBMOMi and this magazine, oue year, for (1.60.

A lectnre on **Creation," was delivered by M. E . Crauier, at-Oakland 
Branch College, January tftb; a large part of the auilieuce was composed of 
Mrs. Alden’s students, who are clear and ateadlsat in their oomprehension of 
Divine Science, and were very attentive and interested listeners.

Tho Twenty-sixth Annual National American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion met in Metxeroth'a Music H all, Washington, D. C ., from February 15th 
to 20th. The leaders of the movement have more in demonstration to encour
age them than ever before, for i t  ia true that their uumber is constantly 
increasing. Susan B. Autbony, President, and Rachel Foster Avery, Secre
tary, have sent out a circular in which they say: “  The Government's recog
nition of woman on the board of roanagent'for the W orld's Columbian Expo
sition; the World's Congress of Representative Women, the greatest convoca
tion of women ever assembled; the participation of women in the entire series 
of World’s Congresses; end the geining of women's suffrage in Colorado, 
give to our demand for political equality for women unprecedented prestige 
in  the world of thought.

“  With the question of woman’s suffrage pending in Kansas and New 
York, it is our manifest duty to concentrate our efforta upon these two States. 
O hs business seaaion of the Convention will be devoted to the consideration 
of ways and means to further this object."

Some of the speakers who were expected to address the Convention are 
Mine. Fanny Zampini Salazar, of Italy; Mine. Hanna Korauy, of Syria; Carrie 
Lane Chapman, Mrs. Julia Waul Howe, Mary Lowe Dickinson, Mary H- 
K ront, Annie H. Shaw, Ida C. U ullin, and Henry U Blackwell.
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3 o o l£ s  o f  t^ jc  P a y .
T b s  P o u i i m l  Eoonoux or  NaruaJJ. Law. Messrs. Lee and Shepard 

hare issued a  new book by Henry W ood, author of “  Ideal Suggestion*," 
* 'God'* Image in H an ," “  Edward B urton," etc., under the above title. Its 
purpose U to  outline a political economy which i* practical and natural rather 
than  theoretical and artificial, being a study of inherent law* and principle*. 
In  1887 this author issued a volume entitled, “  Natural Law in the Business 
W orld," which was well received and passed through several editions. The 
present book i* not a revised edition, but aubetantially a  new book of double 
the size.

The titles of a few of the twenty-four chapter* will give eome idea of ita 
contents. Among them are: The Law of Co-operation, The Law of Compe
tition, Combinations of Capita], Combinations of Labor, Profit Sharing, 
Socialism, Economic Legislation, Can Capital aud Labor be Harmonized, The 
Distribution of W ealth, The Centralization of Business, Booms and Panics, 
Money and Coinuge, Tariffs and Protection, Industrial Education, etc., etc.

Policies) Economy is interpreted from the standpoint of evolution aud 
natural law. The idealism and optimism of this book strongly distinguish it 
from many of the pessimistic treatises of the present time.

Mr. Wood ha* the faculty of renderiug this usually dry subject not only 
instructive bu t positively entertaining. He has given many years of caret id 
study to the practical phases of social economics, in their relation to Natural 
Law* and each chapter is thoroughly original and telling in ita special depart
ment.

[The Political Economy of Natural Law. By Henry Wood. $1.25.] 
Kor sale a t thia office.

"  L ife,"  a new weekly journal: devoted to the promulgation of the higher 
principles of Mental Science, including Cbristiau Metaphysics, the interpre
tation of Scripture and healing.

On the 4th day of April next I  will begin the publication of the above 
named paper a t Kansas City, Mo. I t  will be a folia in size and form, and 
filled with the best thought of this progressive age.

The price will be $1.00 per year, or five cents a copy. The subscription 
price payable on receipt of the first number, and yearly in advance thereafter.

A portion of its columns will be devoted to healing thoughts, and to the 
exposition of ihe International Bible Lesaona.

A limited epace will be net apart for appropriate advertisements.
/  iranf your name. Send it iu early so 1 will know bow many copies to 

print, the first ieaue.
Send me the addressee o f  a ll the progressive thinkers you know. 
ttauember, this evangel of peace and light comes to you fresh every 

week. Address: A. P . B a k t o .n ,  Editor and Publisher.
SOI, SO' AVfwm Bio t ,  Katuta* City. Mu.
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O ur F st ju u  Wmca Art m  U u v u .

0  JeeuR I it is thou who bidat me say, Father i ify  Father! oh, how that 
name rejoices my h ea rt!

My Father I I  can no longer (eel alone, and whatever may happen to ma 
this day, I  (eel I  am protected, comforted, beloved.

Jeans I let me dwell on the sweetness of those w ords: My Father] I  
need not lift my eyes to heaven, Thou art within me, and where thou dwell" 
eat heaven must be.

Yea I heaven is within me I heaven with all its peace and  love.
From •• Gold Dual

We need only obey. There is guidance for eaob of ua, and by lowly 
listening we shall hear the right word.—Euicrton.

"  Who fill’et existence with 
Thyself a lo n e ;
Embracing all, supporting, ruling o'er—
Being whom we call God—
And know no moie."- 
Teeoh me, then.
To harmonise the discord of u y  life 
And stop the painful jangle of these wires.

Valdemo—That is a task impossible, until
You tune your heart strings to a higher key •
Than earthly melodise. .

UiORARi. Anomo.

Get but the T ruth once uttered.
And 'tie like e  star new born,
Which circling in ite placid round.
Not all the tum ult of ths 
Earth can shake.

J iN u t R uss*u , Low six ,

n i nw
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*‘ Gs*cx aim Tbdtb Cam* b t /h o b  Ouster."—John i: 17.

Dauiel Webstar T iaited  the Falla of Niagara, he w as Dot satisfied  
with n a iling  them once a n d  then going away—instead, he spent a 

week a t th e  Falls.
He went under, below, over, and around them, looking at them from 

every possible point of view, and said it was impossible to fully comprehend 
this wonderful work of nature. He also said that they far surpassed the 
moat vivid and glowing description ever expressed by tosu.

In  like manner ia it, when we come to apeak of what the advent and pres
ence of Cbriat does for man.

Aa Air. Webster could not realize how grand and how glorious were the 
great Falla of Niagara without aeeiug them for himself, so each one of us 
must have a conscious, indiiwiiuiM view of the presence and majevty of the 
Christ within, tha t we may know and realize His character end grace.

Christ came into the world to demonstrate Uie principle of man'a eternal 
harmony, and lead him to view Truth from a a/jiriluat, and not a material 
standpoint. He taught but one Ood and one Spirit, when He said, “  I  and 
U y Father are one." Iu  th is viuw we have at once the secret of the presenoa 
of the Christ within, which brings to the nodemtanding, by (ailh and trust in 
Qod, iiomulking better than material eeuso, that never reaches beyond the 
boundary of tbe unreal. John , the “  beloved disciple,'' viewed Him from the 
standpoint of Love; proclaimed Hie divine nature as creator of the world, 
“ the only begotten Spn, which in in the boaoin of the Father," and learned by 
revelation that grace and tru th  are for all nations and all peoples—became 
God, the source of grace, ia the Father of All.

Peter, James and John were wilueaaca of the raking of the daughter of 
Jairua, of the transfiguration, and  ** ol His majesty. For He received from 
God the Father, honor and glory, wheu there came such u voioe to Him from 
tbe excellent glory, Thie ia u»y beloved Son, in whom I am well planed," 
Thua, Peter proclaims Him "  our Lord and Savior, Jeeua Christ “  The 
Prince of Peace "  The Son of the Living God."

The great fact of life remains to  be revealed in John'a statement—“ BecauM 
I live, ye shall live also. At tha t day, ye shall know that I  am in My Father, 
and ye in Me, aud I  iu you." Therefore, Cbriat becomes at once the mightiest 
T ruth o l all the  univerae, aud ia to be found within tbe soul of every being.

Tbe knowledge of this, lived and demonutrated in the Biualltat degree, 
will uplift the physical aud moral standard, and in the language of Solomon :
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&
3he is mare precious than rubies,
And sJ] things thou csnst dssirs. tra  not 
To be comps red with her.
Length of days ere in her right hsnd. 
And is  her left, riches sod honor." -

Therefore, this view of the advent of Christ purifies, elevates the character, 
and impart* to us the living Priuciple, which is manifested is  understanding, 
knowledge, and faith.

Christ smote the rock of Truth, and abundant streams of love gashed 
forth. The Isvr of Love is oneness, unity; the unity of God with man. Truth 
is the Priuciple around which the harmony of tiod swings. Christ is the 
Truth of Qinl—instead, therefore, of materializing onr Savior, we will trans
late Him back to the original and infinite principle, Ood. Grace will follow 
on the beela of every step towards that high standard of perfection. This 
view of the great and wonderful Truth, which is more abundant thau the vast 
Falla of Niagara, pour* into the hearts of all.

Zechajiah. four hundred and fifty years before the Christian era, reoordad 
a vision, in which the Lord said : “  Not by might, nor by power, but by My 
Spirit, aaith the Lord of Hosts, Who art thou, O great Mountain ? Before 
Zerubbabel thou vbalt bocoiuo a plain; and he shall bring forth the headitonee 
thereof, with shoutings, crying graoe, grace unto it."  The prophet saw in this 
vision that material power was nothing, bnt spirit would do ibe work in level
ing the mountains and building the Templq of Jerusalem. That the spoken 
word, of “  grace, grace unto it,"  wm calling into action the universal Troth 
and energy, which lay u noted about them. Jesus best expresses it when He 
said, “  Verily, I  say unto you, i t  ye have faith and doubt nut, ye ihall not 
only do this, but also, if ye say unto this mountain, be thou removed and be 
thou cast into the sea, it shall be done. And all things whatsoever ye shall ask 
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.”

The Christ mind is the mind of God. I t  is the spirit, which is from ever
lasting to everlasting the same. I t  gives us dominion over the dreams and 
illusions of mortal sense. I t  levels the mountains of error, it breaks the bonds 
of the captives, it sets ua free from the bondage of sin ; i t  heals, restorss, 
in vigors toe, and harmonizes. In  iU name and fay ite strength vre are healed.

The apostle Paul understood that grace is a principle manifested in the 
believer, as the spirit of the Christ mind ; that the character of grace is the 
character of Christ—sinless, purifying, fsithful, true, just, innocent, harm
less, and loving.
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I t  is noteworthy that Paul's letter* to the churches apeak of grace U  the 
g ift of God, wherein we stand as in the light of the Son of righteousness, 
and in  proportion to our faith in the power usd presence of Christ in us, do 
we rejoice in the “  hope of the glory of God.” He ends hia epistle to the 
Homan a thus : “  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.” And 
in  hia epistle to the Corinthians, be writes, “ Grace be unto jo u , and peace, 
from God our Father, end frotn the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 thank my .God 
always, in your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus 
Christ." which he repeats over and over again, throughout all his epistles.

To be rooted and grounded in  the grace of God, as it ia in Jesus Christ, 
is to understand and  believe that life is a divine principle, without beginning 
and  without end. That lile iu God. the great I am, the all-knoariug, all-aee- 
ing , nil-acting, all-wise and eternal Truth, and love, substance, and intelli
gence tha t IB manifested iu the universe and man. Tbeslow and steady sweep 
of this principle of grace and tru th  around the circle of infinitude, will level, 
in its progress, all the seeming mountains of error, and will strengthen and 
support all who truat and abide in the understanding of Christ, that *• I  and 
my Father are odo . ”

703% Hyde Sired, San FYan-iuco, CaL if. 1J. Bnauiao.

God dwelling within ns—the life of Christ himself, when on esrth, 
living always in bis Father's presence.

I t  U the life of which St. Paul speaks, when he says : “  Nevertheless I  
live, yet not I, but Christ livetb in m e."

From “  Gold D ud,"  a translation from the French.

E m u  era mow Our Lrrraas.

Dear Friend ;
All tha t you need to complete yoor realization of freedom is to oontiuue 

true thinking in the liue of tro th , in faith believing. There are no powers or 
influences for you to contend with. The Son of hlan who sees and aays that 
the children of the kingdom of God are the children that we aee on earth, ia 
the one who sows the good seed, and i t  ia not necessary for yon to be the ser
vants that are concerned about the tares (in scriptural language, "  the child
ren of the devil’'), for as the teres are not the wheel, neither are errors any 
part of the children of the kindom. How, be oertain that you hear this truth 
—tha t is, be sure that you h e ir with understanding, and you will see the 
good manifest in ail your friends and neighbors.
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T w  Pn*t i i  o r  B u n u u i u u ,

T X jD C H  hM been said and many questions propounded regarding tbe alti- 
> tude of Scientist* on the anbject of prayer. The fear of being misled 

into aomelbing bordering on heresy, seems to be the motive tha t prompt* the 
asking ; and a bile we admit that the prayer of one who understand! Divine 
Science is of a different quality from the commonly accepted idea of prayer, 
we still believe the statement of James, the apoalle, that "  the effectual, far- 
vent prayer of a righteous man availetb much."

I t  ia the aim of Divine Science to Leach the principles of the gospel of 
Christ, as nearly aa ia possible in accord with Hia teaching.

Hia advice end instruction regarding prayer ia very explicit and aimple, 
and we find that keeping hia sayings and abiding in hia worda, is the only 
sure way of proving Hia teaching* true. He said, "  when ye pray, fnter into 
thecloeet and shut the door." The closet represents the secret ebsuiber of the 
soul, and dosing the door mesns to abut out all that would disturb this 
communion with tbe great spirit of Ufa, loss, and goddnaae.

He also said : "  He not aa (ha hypocrites a tt ,  for thay love to pray 
■landing in  the Synagogues and oa tbs street corners, that they may be eean 
and heard of men, tor their mnoh speaking."

When James apaake of praysr aa in the passage quoted, •• The effectual, 
fervent prayer of a righteoue man availetb much,” he doubtless allndaa to this 
mysterious secret process of the human mind, by which it expects and desires 
to  arrive at a  state of oneness with tbe divine mind, on whieh we all dspead 
in  one way or another for a ll good. Tbe prayar ia made effectual by its fer
vency and righleoua character.

We may ba/erueui, earned, and ardent in our petitions, and yet if thay 
lack the righteous quality, they ara nut effectual. Righteousness does not 
imply the asnetimonioue, severe piety so many imagine. I t  simply means 
riyhi instead of wrong thinking. A righteous conception of God, maksa the 
righteous prayer spring spontaneously to  the heart and lips. We may pray 
with all the fervency end impassioned desire the human heart is capable of, 
and i t  never avails unless characterised by righleoua thinking.

James waa considered a very able Hunker by the righteous men who fol
lowed the teaching* of Jesus, and bis opinions were sought on mailers of 
importance, as next iu authority to that of tbe Muster. He does not asy that 
the fervent, impassioned prayar of the one who thinks falsely of God and His 
laws, will be availing-
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We can all recall many instances nil ere the good and devout people hare 
assembled together to offer prayers Jor the life of some highly esteemed indi
vidual, whoso approaching dissolution was considered a public calamity ; or, 
perhaps, to petition the omnipotent power to stay same threatened calamity, 
in the way of famine o r  pestilence. And can we recall a single instance where 
those prayers were answered ? Sc-ircchj our. And why ? • We cannot doubt 
the sincerity of the petitions, hut they were offered w ithout the righteous 
conception of God, that would make them availing. They were probably 
offered with the supposition that God would change Hia plans by their inter
cession. And aucb have been the commonly accepted ideas of prayer, but 
events have proved such praying unavailing ; therefore, they must have lacked 
the rigbteouu quality. We can never expect to change the plana o r  purposes 
of God by our pleading, because God ia already perfect in  wisdom, goodness, 
and love. He is yesterday, to-day, and forever the same. The change accom
plished by righteous prayer, is in im, h o !  in Gad.

We euter the secret chamber of th e  soul to gain a conscious realization of 
our divine oneness with the good, and thus change the conscious mortal con
ception of things to harinouize with divine perfection. We mast be reconciled 
to  God as He in, and not expect to reconcile God to us,, or to our ways. The 
begging, pleading, beseeching, eud complaining prayer is never availing 
because it presupposes a lack of the desired object, instead of an acknowledg
ment of all ‘jo o d  ;  therefore is not righteous in character.

James B a y s ,  “  Is  any afflicted among you 1 let him pray.” “  I t  any sick 
among you? let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray ovar 
him , * * and the prayer of faith shall save the sick," which meant the
righteous prayer. He makes i t  the duty of the highest dignitaries of the 
church, uh well us officers and laymen, to heal the sick, and where do we find 
such service from church m en?

All great thinkers have taught the importance of perfect bodily health. 
To be sound and well is the first necessity of human life, and the first step in 
wisdom is to gain the secret of healing the body and perpetuating a condition 
of harmony und wholeness, after which other steps are easily mastered. This 
Becret of perfect health is the door through which every mind must pass before 
it can reach the higher and wore glorious plane of development. No matter 
how learned one may be iu Urn learning of the schools, mid in the knowledge 
oi books, they can never reach that higher, loftier plane, except through 
understandiug tbs law of perfect health and harmony.
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As all discordant conditions of w iud or body ar« the result of wrong 
thinking or false believing, it i* reasonable to suppose that right thinking 
would bo the proper remedy for all discords and disease. I t  is written that 
knowledge of T ruth will make us free. I t  makes us free by setting the con
scious tuiud to thinking righteous thoughts, thereby healing the body. The 
earnest, righteous desire, changes the mind oj msn to harmonize with that of 
divine wisdom anil Goodness, aud health ia the manifestation of the righteous 
change. Itighic-ous desire may be made availing in  any cause that ia righteous, 
and under circurnstances where the unrighteous can do nothing a t all, even 
though they may have the riches of earth, und (lie places most honored among 
men, to support them.

The power of prayer, us a working principle, has been urged upon the 
attention of men by many besides the apostle James. All sound thinkers of 
a certain type have taught the same law, aud all may know if they will, that 
every desire of the heart may be satisfied. We learn tha t everyr blessiug the 
race is hungering for. lies within the reach of all, if only we can learn this 
law of prayer ; nnd this law of prayer ia only reslued in its fullness by thoaa 
who think righteously. People seem to  abun righteousness as if afraid of its 
influence, aud yet if it could only be made popular, there ia an honest wish
ing to  kuow aud  love the way that can change the life of the whole world 
and usher in the freedom from weariness, sorrow, and pain.

Now, if righteousnesa makes prayer availing, and availing prayer means 
health, strength, ability, judgment, joy aud  peace, how strange that people will 
shun righteousnesa. In  tru th  there ia everything lovely in  righteousnesa. 
I t  has been shorn of its unlovely and sanctimonious character, by under
standing what righteousnesa means. Solomon said, *' A merry heart maketh 
a cheerful countenance, and all the days of ths afflicted are evil, but he that 
is of a merry heart bath a continual feast." The righteous thought ae*«r 
bring* ajfliclion'nor melancholy. God ia the author of all law ; therefore. He 
is the author of the law that makes the righteous prayer avail.

No ona will deny that th s  supreme God, with every attribute, is good, 
aud that with every attribute of perfection He could not create anything that 
is not good. Then, the law governing prayer is a good law, because it 
emanates from perfect wisdom, purity, and  goodness. None will deny that 
God is love; then the law tha t governs prayer ia lovely and good, like its 
author. The principle of love ia also desirable and good, so the law that 
emanates from that principle must be desirable aud good.

J i ( C  \V . YatllUU..
Tu be confi nurd .
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Ta* CoHOBHtS 07 Scjektwis.

Haaxoxr sends greetings to all its readers, and extendi ta  them a loving 
invitation to be with us a t tbe Congress of Scientists to  be held in San Fran
cisco, Golden G ate H alt, Suiter street, from May 29th to  and including June 
3rd . 1894.

I t  promises to be a time long to be remembered, because of tbe opportu
nity to meet and join with our brothers and sisters of many lands, and 
through exchange of ideas edify and instruct each other in the way of life, 
peace and joy.

We have the promise of many ol our best lecturers, writers, teachers and 
healers; besides, we bare the promise of one who, over eighteen hundred 
years ago, was the guest of Mary, M artha, and Lazarus, to be with us always, 
and ratify and bless the work established by His hands, and by Him the 
Father will also send tbe Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth, that shall leach 
us all things. So wo say, no matter if tiuie9 do seem hard, you can do with
out something else better than you can afford to miea thia grand occasion. 
Come and le t ua reason together, and  acquaint ourselves each with the other's 
conception of T ruth . Let ua cheer and bless you, and be bleseed by you, 
through a closer acquaintance and  better understanding of the metheda 
aoiployed in the promulgation and practice of tbe T ruth that makes free.

Tue Sciesce Coxoseks.

There seems to be a geueral awakening among Scieutisti, and a more thor
ough appreciation of the importance of co-operation in tbe matter of preparation 
for thia contemplated reunion of nil Scientists; and the enthusiasm that baa 
sprung up iu the past m onth, and the energy which characterizes their plana, 
promises to uiaku it au occasion of great profit and benefit to the cause.

Enthusiasm in auy good cause ia born of the power that insures success.
We expect to have among us mauy able and eloquent speakers, at well as 

many able and  convincing papers from thoae who cannot be with us in person; 
and we fcnoio th a t the spirit of Truth will be in ou r midst, and the spirit of 
Love will preside. The spirit of peace will abide, and tbe spirit of wisdom 
will lead all, which means that the spirit of God will be with us, and harmony 
and good-will will reign.

Let everyone who loves the cause of tru th  do something for this occasion. 
Thoae who caioiof contribute in the way of personal attendance as speakers or
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writers, can favor us with their presence and send their mite, hou>tv*r ■ mail, 
to  lighten sod assist those who have ntsomed the responsibility of the Con- 
gteea, sod  thereby receive s  blessing in  return. Try and see if  i t  is not "more 
blessed to give than to  receive.’' j . v . t .

Oca Fart*us.

Dr. end Mrs. Yarnall, of Chicago, so long looked (or, have come among 
us with helpiul words to cheer, and  healing thoughts to blesi. They are 
gueata of Home College, and will remain in California un til after Uie Congress 
of Scientists, in May; and will devote a portion of their time, after a few 
lectures here and in Oakland, to lecturing in surrounding towns in the inter
est of the Congress, and to assist in defraying expenses. This, to us. is very 
kind, and  ju st like them. They are in the habit of appearing in the right 
time and  in the right place, and are always willing to render sll necessary 
assistance to advance the cause. We gladly accept their offer, and would 
gladly accept all offers of this kind, and  all offerings, be they much or little; 
lo r the ball rent, music, printing, and other incidental expenses connected 
with the holdiog of this Congress, would fall heavily upon the Sciential* here, 
with no outside help. By encouraging and sustaining them in their work in 
the interest of the Congress, others can help us, and help themselves more.

There is not a town or community anywhere, but would be greutly bene
fited by their lectures on the Philosophy of Mental Healing, and the Higher 
Life, which are so clear and rational as to ailence all criticism, end convince 
the moat skeptical of the truths of Divine Science and its  benefit to the race.

Mrs. Ysm ell's lecture on the Parliament of Religions, held at the World’s 
Pair, a t Chicago, lasting seventeen days, all grouped into a lecture of sn hour 
and a-half, is intensely interesting and instructive; and no one, not attending 
the Parliament, can afford to misa hearing it. Now make your arrangements 
and apply early for lectures. No stated charge* will be wade. They will 
com* on their merit* and accept your voluntary offerings. Address: M .E. 
Cramer, Home College, 328 17th Street, San Francisco, Cal.

St. Louie is getting awake in  the search after T ru th . All tha meetings 
are now well attended. Our Germun meeting is very well attended each Sun
day, and our Magazine will bring ou t still more.

H . H. S*-snare**.

"O u t of Law iulo Gospel," is  making many friends for itself.
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SileQ t UQity
From SILENT I NJTV.

"  S hall th y  lig h t break  forth  ns tb *  m orning. and  th y  health  shall tpring  forth 
speedily. ”

T h e  H k a iik c  T hought —To  lie held  from  M arch 37th to  April a jth .
“ 1 l’nise the Father I am made Free.'’

■Fa ith .

( Read at the meeting o f  Silent Unity, Tuesday, Hatch titli.J

llL JO W  faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not aeeu." This is the way the apostle Paul defines faith, and to Ibis 

day no one bus given a better definition. This would indicate that faith is 
something which has to be used by will, in order to bring forth a result. 
T he same apostle said: “ Through faith we understand that worlds were 
framed by the Word 0/  G od.” We again have to imagine that God uaed faith, 
the substance of things, by the power of will, to bring forth worlds and 
planets. Paul the apostle said, also, that " fa ith  without work* is dead.” 
Again we see that this great substance, faith, lias to be put iu motion by will, 
o r it could not be brought into manifestation; for it is the substance of things 
no t yet seen.

We all have faith in something. If  we have faith iu God as the Creator 
and maker of all things, we have then the substance of all thiugu, and our 
faith ia bused on a  right foundation; on the Rock of Ages, which can never 
be shaken. We can now work with God, the Creator. But before we go any 
further, we will see what God haa faith in ; that ia, we want lo define God in 
Being. God ia Spirit, and is not created; was. and ia, and always will be; 
the same yesterday, to-day, and forever; unalterable, unchaugeable Being. 
God means goodneaa; so ull the good which is real, which caunot change or 
perish, is contained within and manifested of God. W hat ia imperishable 
good? I t  is Life, Love, T ruth , Wisdom, Intelligence, and Power. Have we 
faith in th is imperishable good, which is Spirit and which ia God ? If  not, 
we have no foundation that will aland. In  order to build aright, we must 
have faith in the unseen, but not unknown, God. We have been so depend
en t, and have believed in things that are not eternal, end are uol good, and 
the fruit thereof was weariness and disappointment; and those beliefs ultimate 
in  wbat is called death. We were tired of trying lo work example ufter exam
ple from a belief in sin , sickness, sorrow, poverty and death, and we longed 
for something—a principle—which would bring accurate and eternal solution.
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or aalvation. We have calculated wrong, we bare baaed our faith on tha
material and chance able; but tru th  has ever been; God has not been death, 
but ia Life. L ite  a faint whisper the voice of eternal tru th  resounded through 
the a gee—Have faith itt God—Have faith in God. What a revelation lo man
kind, to have only faith in God, and let the old tradition c l  an  evil power be 
buried in the duet o f peat ague I

I t  baa given ua new life; yea, everlasting life. I t  has opened a new way 
to ue; a way of pleasantness and peace. Now. aince we know that God ia 
all, and ia Spirit, and all things that tre , are manifestations of Spirit, we can 
boldly make the statement tha t what we are, we are by being in Spirit. Thii 
new tru th  opens to ua new end unthought of possibilities, and we begin to 
base our faith on things of the Spirit eternal. Spirit is an inexhaustible 
fountain of goodness, and we can, as the offspring of that fountain, take u  
much aa we can receive. We can open wide the channels of our being, by 
dropping from our consciousness the false beliefs of the race in two powers. 
We can erase the wrong examples we have made on the blackboard of life, on 
the external, by holding to the foundation lock— only the good ia true. We 
can bIro compare Spirit to  the principle of mathematics. We cunuot get a 
right solution of a problem, if we do not understand the principle of mathe
matics. Wc may Lave all the figures, mud may try  to solve problem after 
problem, but they will not be right unless we aolve them according 
to principle.

I t  ia the same way with ou r rightful inheritance of eternal life. Working 
it out by fiitb , we must base the faith on right understanding; that is, on 
the principle that God ia all. This ia the principle we work from. What ia 
the fruit thereof? Why, joy, peace, satisfaction. And what do we show 
forth in the external? Health andatreugth, plenty and prosperity; and this 
ia the fruit of our faith, for aa thou believeat in thy heart, so it ia unto thee. 
When we believed and feared the opposite of truth, the opposite of God, we 
attracted i t  to  ua; and the more wo believed in error, the more real ii seemed 
to  ua, and was pictured forth in  the external; but thanks be to God, who has 
given ua the Spirit o f Truth, we can now understand how to cast aside the 
error in our thoughts, an d  hold our faith in the omnipresence of God. Out 
of Mini nothing but life flows; and that life is in Hia non, which ia in us; 
therefore, we are the light of the world. What is it in be u light ? I t  is 
something which illumines a dark place; and the Gbrisl, the Truth, has to 
illumine every part of our body, and the dark places of our mentality—the 
place* where a little nelfiahueaa o ra  little pride may yet be hidden in the dust
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oi accepted unworthiueia or the rubbiih of einfulnew, un til every pert of 
mentality end  body h u  been lighted and made clear as crystal by the light 
tha t lighU-th every man that oometh into the world. Then we can be a light 
to the world by aim ply being the light that ia in ua. We can then diepel the 
d ar knees tha t yet clouds the world in  the deep of mom and greed, and work 
aa the Father works. We are then the light which is fed by lore, which 
enlightens every part where it is directed, which increases by use, and bright
ens by giving it forth to others. I t  increase! unto eternity, where i t  meets 
God, the ligh t from whence nil ligh t cometh.

And now dear brethren of unity, I  deem it a privilege to be with you 
here in this place, where all ia unity and peace; where all, o f one accord, are 
doing the will of the Father which is  in heaven; where all are  bound with the 
bond of unity, which ia love; where all let the light ehine that ia within them; 
where all walk in  perfect harmony and tru th . The remembrance of this place 
and  the spirit o f unity  will go home with me, and encourage me iu my futnre 
work for the glory of God.

Raguawa EmUlM.

Offer tho aacriticea  of righteousness, and put your trust in the Lord. I  
will lay ms down in peace and deep, for Thou, Lord, only rnakeet me to dwell 
in sa le lj.—Pi. in.- o, 8.

PREMIUM OFFER.

The H armony year commencing in October, we offer the following premi
ums to subscribers:

H armony tor one year, and the book, Basic Statements and H ealth 
T reatment of T ruth, $1.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and Basic Statements, $3.00.
Harmony for one year, and book of lessons, Science and Healing, 

second edition, $2.35.
Two copies of Harmony for one year, and book, Science and Heal

ing , $3.00.
For six dollars we will send six copies of H armony, and one copy oi 

Science and H ealing.
H armony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy of either second, 

third, or fourth volumes of Harmony, $2.35.
Two copies of H arm ony for one year, and bound volume of Harmony, 

$3-00-
For six dollars, six copies of H armony for one year, and one bound vol

ume of H armony.
H arm ony for one year, and the four booklets : W ho a n o  W h a t tk>o i s ; 

F a i th  a s  a G ra in  o f  M u s ta rd ;  T h e  F ind ing  o f  G o d ; N o w  is C h r is t 
R isen , $1.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and the four booklets, $2.00.
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jQterQatiOQal JDiviQe S cien ce ^ s s o c ia t io g .
B i v w s  Sciucx t h i  I deal or Human rev .

(  Concluded.)
7] N understanding of Divine Science proves that the aba tract Prin- 

4) dple of Life, of T ru th  and Love, is attainable; that in the world 
of invention, aa in the world of creation, the Mind's idea, and the mental 
reception of that idea, must necessarily precede the formation or creation 
resulting therefrom ; and were it not for the perfect idea potential in 
H ind, which models all things, the inventor or Creator could not invent 
o r create. When the belief is given up that man ia mortal, it muat neces
sarily be soen that man, in bis entirety, ia im m ortal; that, of a tru th , 
there can be no mortality. Doe* not the way of Life teach immortality t  
that mortality ia not nnto immortality ? that death ia not unto Life ? Human
ity 's ideal is that "death should be swallowed up of Life, and mortality of 
immortality." Classified knowledge re reals the ideal which ia the real self
hood of humanity, and where Truth is accepted in Us fullness, the true  nature 
of this selfhood is seen to be already demonstrated. Ae the abstract Principle 
of Life ia the Principle of man, or aa God ia tha Principle of man, and aa 
existence i a  a living fact before us, both the abstract Principle and existence 
originating from it must be spiritually understood, it understood a t all. We 
often bear it said: “  We want to deal with things as they are;" thinking atl 
the while tha t " th in g s  are" as they have supposed, and felt them to be wheu 
their judgment of them was according to their observation of conditions, and 
from their emotions and sensations. To deal with things as they are iu their 
reality, is to accept the tru th  iu its fullness, that the abstract Principle of Life 
or ultimate Truth is now; and that existing thing* are ideal, living fact*
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before ua a t tbia time, as much os they hare been or ever will be. The tru th  
is  tha t what will be o r  has been, is now. Tbia should be mentally acknowl
edged, for an acknowledgment of the tru th  as i t  is, ia essential to  a thorough 
awakening from the universal belief that there ia imperfection. To under
stand that the infinite perfection has always been all there is unto Truth, 
and tha t we hare co-existed eternally with it, is to understand onr existence 
ideally, or spiritually.
- W ith the true  perception ol what Being ia, the appearance of evil, imper
fection and corruption disappears, and the one perfect God, a perfect universe, 
and a  perfect man, make tbeir appearance. They who hold that the true 
prophecies sod  promises are to be fulfilled a t some future time, do not believe 
that they are fulfilled now. They plainly oonfeas that they arein  the land 
of promise, and tha t they are seeking a country—the land of fulfillment. 
Thu# by their actions do they say they a n  pilgrims end strangers upon the 
earth.

Whatever ia intuitively cognised as first and final Truth, is not beyond 
our immediate m ental grasp, and  should not be termed unreal or aaid to be 
impracticable. Many think tha t because perfection in man's character and 
daily habits ia apparently a future fact, man will never attain unto hie ideal 
of what he should be; but the way Jesus overcame, rr  cams overall things, 
was by being the highest tru th  that he cognized, and by demonstrating his 
ideala within and for humanity. The statements that the troth of Divine 
Science ia too high to  be practical; tha t i t  is simply theoretical and idseliatie, 
must be boldly met w ith the tru e  declaration that i t . i s  the truth and 
reality; tha t i t  ia synonymous with perfection an d  the infinite whole; and  be 
who thinks logically most understand tha t the greet First Cause, whatever it 
implies, ia perfect selfhood, I  am, the Ultimate- Henos, the ultimate lew or 
principle existing between cause end effect, may be thus stated: that like pro
duce* like; therefore, to live end to  move must mean that wa ate like unto onr 
Cause end  Source, perfect in  its  substance end principle.

These ideals are making themselves apparent in the hearts of tha people 
to-day, and are, with silent treed , steadily moving and gradually pressing 
outward into visible demonstration an true brotherly love. The signs that 
follow the teaching of the true Fatherhood of God, ere the brotherhood of 
mao; the uuity of religions; the at-one-ment of Science, k  universal and 
mighty work is being accomplished in the ccbdUI world at the present time, 
concerning the deep thing* of God. and the tru th  of the things erroneously 
called material - - The time has passed for the student of Science to seek for
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knowledge outside or apart from Divine Hind, which contains the only intelli
gence to produce, without bands, all things that are produced or manifested. 
Divine Scientists understand tha t like produces like, end tha t tbs fuller and 
larger realisation can only come to  tbs individual from I be Divine K ind, and 
th a t health can be demonstrated only from the eternel harmony of that blind. 
The spirit of the life of Jesus Christ makes free, which is the perfect idea of 
Divine b lind. The way of the Christ ia the way of L ife ,and  ie idealistic. 
To him all life ia real. All manifested life is ideal, or spiritual. Hsnoe, 
sterns] Life, to him, is eternal Truth, of which be said: “ I  am hers to bear 
.witness; to this end was I  born ," etc.

Speculation never enters into the teaching of Christ. There are no opin
ions in Divine Science. People often ask us, What are our opinions conesrc- 
ing certain things or questions of the day. Ws frankly say, we hats none. 
When the truth is everpresent before us, we have no opiuiuns to offer. Truth 
ia ever capable of demonstration in nil our ways. I t  u iu it be looked upon as 
ultimate; as the Principle, Substance, and intelligent Hind of the universe. 
Nowhere in the teaching of Christ, nor in the Science of G od in creation, can 
we find anything to justify the claim that man ia a fallen image, or that mas 
'in heaven is s  reformed sinner; o r tha t man, at-one w ith God. was evolved 
from something beneath Himself, over which he is eventually to hive domin
ion. Hanes, it was said by the apostle Paul: "  Now are  ys tbs sons of God." 
To t«»eh the unity of the whole and the brotherhood of m an, o r “  the sol
idarity of the race," all were called ons body with many members, the only 
begotten son, including all Utinga, visible and invisible, in heaven and in 
earth. To be a aon of God, ons must be within and aa Jesus, the Christ— 
set (-illumined—the light of the world. This is an idealistic presentation of 
aslf, and aelfbood in God can be nothing less. Then we are to regard our
selves as being the light, and aa being mors than tha t which receives flashes 
of inspiration; “  for aa tbs F ather hath life in  Himself, so bath he given to the 
son to have life in himself.” This is self-illumination, and  “ of all that Then 
hast given ms, I  can loss nothing." Tbs only training necessary is 
in th e  habit of right t hinking , speaking and acting. The mental train
ing  that will enable us to  think, reason, speak and act from the plans of 
Being, so that, we may represent Life eternel in ell our ways, is the purpose 
of the practice of Divine Science. Correct thinking and reasoning must 
neveauarily have origin ia  reality, or in Being.

We cannot successfully compute a problem in mathematics by beginning 
w ith the minue sign. We cannot solve Life's problem by commencing with a
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negative statem ent, or by claiming that there ia aril, disease to d  death. The 
claim tha t we cannot know God and  demonstrate Hia w ill, cannot prore an j- 
th ing  beyond the nature of the claim, which ia negative, and the opposite of 
positive T ruth and knowledge. So it ia w ritten: “  F o r thia cause came I  into 
the world, that 1 should bear witneaa unto the tru th ," which to know ia free
dom alike to  all.

The tru th  of Divinity ia not to  be revealed, neither ia the truth of that 
which ia manifested to be comprehended aa long aa the claim ia made that 
man either has, or expresses, one iota of evil, imperfection, inharmony o r dis
ease- Nothing can be manifested w ithin, by, or unto the one Parent Source,' 
bu t what ia contained therein. I t  would be impoaaible for Life, Subelance, 
Intelligence and  Power to become leaa tban what they are; to become differ
en t in their nature. Bence, i t  ia a false sense of thinga; a  sense born from 
observation, which is the evil eye seeing incompleteness, inharmony and 
disease as real.

Divine Science ia not the so-called material science which theoretically 
seta forth the evolution of matter from lower to higher forms; but it is the 
Science of God in creation, which reveals liim  manifesting and unfolding 
Hia possibilities in a universa of living thinga. The theory of material evolu
tion has no aigns of healing, freedom, success and satisfaction following. 
But the signs following a knowledge of the tru th  of Divine Science is heslth, 
freedom, success and satisfaction. God never made anything with Ihs view 
of ite being a  remedy for disease; for He never mads a  th ing  with the view 
of its being diseased. Tbia will answer tbs question so often asked: ** Did 
nut God make a ll these things for ue to  use as medicines and  remedies for our 
diseases ?" The T ru th  that makes free is the T ruth of 27ie One th s t mskes *11 
things. The T ru th  th st makes all th ings ia the T ru th  of God. “ I a n  the 
health of my people," not the things that 1 a m ,  and  M r people ars always 
complete in M r. Not by druga o r  by material remedies a rt they medal; 
“  In  vain thou shelt use many medicines, for thou shall not be cured. Thou 
■halt make thy prayer unto Him, and He shall hear thee.** “  When man era 
cast down, then thou ahalt aay, There is lifting up ."

Jesus demonstrated the tru th  of tbs saying tha t it is "n o t  by power, nor 
by might, but by my Spirit, saith the L ord ," and we can all demanatrats, 
aa d id  he, on one condition: tha t we observe the simplicity of unity and the 
purity of the st-ous-ment of the whole,- and maintain in ou r hearts the leva of 
Divinity, which means singling the eye to T ruth and  being pure in heart; 
th a t God may be All in  All to  ua, aa He ia in  reality.
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BS. O. T. WILMOT presided, and opened lb« moating by reading tbs
©  fifth chapter o f I I  Corinthian a. The speaker dwelt largely upon tba 
thought tb i t  the word ia nigh us, even in our heart* and in our m ouths; 
also upon the word of Reconciliation, or aa it was afterwards tensed , tha 
power of the word, and aa a final statement the said : "  The word by which 
we a n  reconciled is the Christ. As i t  is in is  that we a re  like un to  God in 
ou r being, so do we maoifeet in  the mom way by the word : for G od spoke 
everything into existence, and wbat wa manifest of S pirit and  of Life, we 
speak into esiitenoe. Jesus Christ said : * Man does no t lira  b j bread alone, 
but by every word that prooeedeth out of tbs month of G od.' The word of 
tru th  is to be spoken before we can realize our true freedom. Christ called 
attention to his works as signs following, referring them to Luke v i i : 22.

“  Sy our words are  we justified and by our words are no condemned. We 
must make faith the subetanoe of our words; then can we look for fruit of 
the Spirit without thought of failure." The speaker than told of many good 
works she h id  seen accomplished by the word of tru th , and said : *• * I  don 't 
believe* is oa a par with ' I  can’t,* and * I  don't know.’ All may know if they 
want to. Tba divine grace is sufficient for all.**

Miss Bridewell than said : "  While you ware speaking this taut came to 
me. that * whatsoever thing from without entereth into the m an, i t  cannot

they seemed only liko words. At first we do not realise, but after a time we 
gain the realisation. If  we do not bare faith in our words, we do not have 
faith in God ; for in the beginning the word was with God and was God. 
By our words can ws find just what kind of a God wa worship. ( hava

words." She illustrated what sho meant by idle words, by giving tome 
statements she bed heard made, such as these: "  ■ Life ia uot worth living,' 
41 wish I  oould die and get out of all these conditions,' ‘ 1 hope that death 
will end elL* This manner of spanking, sod acting ia  socordauce therewith, 
is s  man’s only burden."

Mrs. Boone testified of the healing of s little hoy who was shot in the 
back of the neck, sud whose recovery wae pronounced by the doctors to bs 
hopeless. The healing was considered a miracle. She then set forth the 
following beautiful thoughts, which were thoroughly enjoyed by all.

defile him; * * that which cometb out of the man, that defijeth the man. 
A man’s word i t  his only burden.* When I  first commenced to bold words

notiaed that the people who have tha moat burdens speak the most idle
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“  A beautiful thought to uh» is th a t we are being drawn upon the one 
platform of bro therhood; tha t we are growing more into brotherly lore, one 
for another, and that there ia neither Jew , Greek, nor Scythian ; hot all are 
one family, and Uod ia the Father of ua all. The thought that Mary held 
over h er child Jenna, was, there ia no life h o t oomee from God ; and that aha 
had been given a  child from the F ather of all life. We may think that i t  
takes m aterial forces to produce life, but in  the beginning it was not so. God 
needed no  material to  prodnce life, and  th e  aame that waa in the beginning, 
ia now, and  ever shall be. As soon aa we get in to  the thought and realization 
of the true  Life, we can aay aa U ary , we are given a child from God ; and 
will know th a t G od is F ather of all. We have been deed and abut up ie  the 
sepulchre of doubt end m isunderstanding; but thank God we are rolling 
eway the stone from the door of our understanding, and are being resurrected 
out of the thoughts of sin , siekuees and  death. And blessed and holy is he 
tha t hath  part in the first resurrection ;  on such the aecoud death bath no 
power. You may ask : ' Do you believe there is no death, and do you expect 
to live forever T

M W ith all my heart end spirit I  believe iu God, who is sll life and is  * •  
death ; and  expect in Jiiut to live and move and have my being and the life 
which I  now live, I  live by faith of a child of God. And 1 further believe 
tha t this thought will, in  the near fu ture, ba not only tho religion, but ths 
universal th o u g h t; for there never was a  time in the annals of history when 
there waa sncb a broadening and  reaching out for spiritual tru th  as there is 
to-day. We who give o u t our thoughts ia  helping others, are only a John the 
Baptist heralding the pouting of Christ th a t will be resurrected in them, and 
i t  ia not John the Baptist, th a t heals th a n  physically, mentally and morally, 
hut i t  ia the Christ within.*1

Dr. Bars tow gsva a few good thought*, and  testified of his appreciation of 
the Science.

Mrs. Denney's particular realization waa tha t the pure in  heart as# God.
Miss Brooks spoke out of the abundance of a heart filled with thankful

ness and praise for the good th a t bo th  her brother and  self had raeaived 
through a knowledge of Divine Science. “  I t  has healed my brother, and has 
done a mighty work for me. Both case* were pronounced incurable by ths 
physicians.n

A lady who'hsd never visiUd a Science meeting before, said aha believed 
God was tbs only power th a t coo Id heal.
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M n .  Perkin* i d !  M u  H erriog ad d ad  *  law  word* of t tu n k f a lu n  and 
eppreoutios for b e n e fit re c e iv e d  from tke •  pokes word of T ruth-

The testimony of m o t bar led ; wee that she bed been healed of a tumor 
which wee thought by ell to be incurable.

A letter wee reed from Frenoe* Feel;, which wee appreciated by ell. 
Kach one enjoyed her realization of the power of th e  lave of God ko make 
free end to give only freedom. Her caee wee by the doctor* proeoneeed to 
be an  incurable caee of consumption. Aa many here been, eo many more 
will be, encouraged by b ar worda ; for thia reason we cannot refrain from 
publishing extracts from her latter:

P atou s, C A inroanu , March id ,  18M.
D eer ifr*. Cratner

Your good letter was enjoyed ea much sa  s treatm ent, and has often 
been re-read with great profit. I  was very much pleased with the copies of 
UABKoar and have sent several numbers awsy. Irately my friends are writing 
to  me for information regarding the Science in a more interested manner than 
they did at firat. My contentm ent and improvement during the last eight 
months have been a good object lesson to them, and like my father, they feel 
compelled to admit th a t there is something iu the Science. I t  is such a 
plessors to give the information whsra people arc earnestly seeking it. One 
cannot help feeling that the tru th  will be manifest to them. Divine Science 
baa caused ms to  realise a vary great deal of peace and harm ony thee# last six 
mouths. I t  is because I  have recognised the Spirit of Love by dwelling in 
thought upon God mnd His All-pervading Love.

My friend* ere tru ly  eurprised e t my continued love for home and con
tentment up here daring  the rainy season, and whan they express wonder 
about it I  always write back : ” 0 ,1  can't be unhappy thinking God is with 
me with that wonderful, eternal lore.” One dear lady write* : "Y es, truly, 
to  dwell in God and Hia presence and sternal love should make ns all strong 
to  bear—mote than that—thould mmlte ‘ these affliction* * which so many of ne 
dwell on, teem * light' and  anduring for a moment. B a t 1 am wondering how 
th is has com* to  yon ao soon and so clearly, a tbiug th a t most o f na struggle 
after through long years, and hold none too firmly when onoe attained.

“  If  1 knew when your teacher was to be in  San Jose, I  should surely see 
her, for you have interested me in hor -ra ther in what she teaches than in 
the lady herself." (1 bad not spoken of you personally).

Perbepe it may not tire  you to quota from another letter received from 
a a  in tiua ta  friend the other day. "  After reading your good letter through
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• a d  through,”  she n j i ,  **I just aai and thought an d  thought of jo u r  being 
u p  th a n  in  jo u r  old home during th a n  rainy day# and atiU so happy. Isn 't 
i t  grand I I  can 't tell you how  h app j i t  make* ma to  know i t  Then i t  really 
aeama odd to  h ea r yon speak of your surroundings so differently ;  why, it 
makes me feel so differently towards them. I  juat hope and pray, doer 
Frances, th a t you may continue to  grow strong and wall, and 1 don't aee any 
Mason why yon sh o u ld n 't”

W ith kind regards to  all, I  am.
Tour grateful friend,

V. A. P ss lt.
Our President made a few remarks appropriate to the anbjeot;  and 

announced the Congress to commence the 29th of May, Mldng all to interest 
themselves in the movement, and to be one with ua in this universal work, 
and to  extend the invitation fe r and wide.

All joined in  singing the Doxology, the benediction was pronounced, and 
the meeting closed.

These open meetings take place the first Wednesday of each month,
at 2:30 r . m . ______________

‘‘ Th« Beam o r  Jainm."—Luke 0 :10, 11.

By Mas. M. W. B u n , Denver.

JE9DS is the laat. the most spiritual body of the Christ. We are to  'con- 
aider this b irth  of the embodied Christ, in  th is way : First, the  prepara

tion lo r tbe birth . Second, the spiritual conditions in  which the birth takes 
place. T hird , the spiritual experience that follows closely upon the birth.

I.
Tbe birth of the Jssua ia first made known to the shepherds, who are 

watching their flocks by n ight. The work of ibe shepherd represents condi
tions of watchfulness over one's best and purest thoughts. These thoughts 
are  always coming forth from tru th , now appearing, now disappearing like 
wandering sheep upon the hillside ; but, alas for the good thoughts that are 
left to  wander over our mental fields in  the night of ignorance, like sheep 
without a shepherd.

As th e  good shepherd gathers together bia sheep in  one fold, the better to 
defend and protect them from the daogera of the n igh t, even ao does tbe 
faithful disciple gather together bia thoughts of T ru th  in  one sacred place, 
and make it h is chief care to keep these thoughts unspotted from the world. 
W hen we know tha t a higher degree ef consciousness always appears first to 
tbe-watchful condition represented by the shepherd, we can understand why 
it w«a written tha t D.trid was a shepherd lad; tha t Moses kept the flock ; sod 
Abel, best fru it o f the consciousness, was also a keeper of the sheep.
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I t  i« the true shepherd the I first the divine u i a t u M  : “  Behold,
I  bring  you good tiding* of greet Joy, which shall be to  ell people, for onto 
jo u  is bom  this d»y, in the City of David, e Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord."

The watchful disciple first receives the assurance which shell afterwards 
be glad tiding! to  *11 people.

II .
The Saviour to be known e* Christ the Lord, is first found as tbs infant 

Jesus in tbs City of David, i. t . ,  the Jesus has its beginning to ns among the 
thoughts of ths David consciousness. As tech individual degree comes forth 
from universal consciousness, and also dissppeera in  the universal before its 
successor appears, we must expect to find e kind of lightness in these bodies 
having the asms basis, even «■ i t  is  written, "  Adam wee this figure of him 
tha t wee to  come."—Rom. v: 14.

With this in mind, we can reed spiritually the bible history, when ws 
find tha t Bethlehem is not only ths birth sod burial place of David, but in  
and about this same City of David is the home end burial place of Abraham 
end Serab, o f Jacob and Rachel. The Jews, children of Isaac, called thia 
city Bethlehem, i . t h e  “  House of Bread.” Tbs Arabs, children of lahnias], 
called this city by name, signifying "  ths House of Flesh.”

This well represents ths different ways in which each new birth ie 
regarded by spiritual and material thoughts. John  vi: S3, 87.

In  essry degree of coneoiouaness, it is intuition which conceives of tru th , 
to bring forth ths higher degree or body. This is represented by ths women 
conceiving end bringing forth a higher product.

The rise of conception ie from Eve, through Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, to 
lla ry . From Bethlehem, the burial place of Rachel, Mary comes forth to u  
with her higher product; even so doss intuition disappear in consciousness, 
to  appear later with a purer conception, which develops* into the mors spirit
ual body.

In  the City of David, Mary brings forth to Joseph, and through Joseph 
to ths world, her child tha t is conceived of th s  Holy Ghost. Mery and 
Joseph are bolh of the House of David, but i t  ia the iutuilion of the David 
consckiusueea which receive* ths divine message ; “  The Holy Ghost shall 
eoms upon thee, and the power of the highest shall overshadow thee ; there
fore, also, Ursl holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son 
of God."
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I t  is th e  ignorance, not je t  outgrown, the ignorance that surronnds 
intuition, which declares this holy thing roust be brought forth to intellect, 
and through intellect to the world, ns ita Saviour.

Joseph represents intellect or human reason in  the l)a*id consciousness. 
To bring forth the Cbriat to and through intellect, is to define Truth in 
thought, and  to express Truth in the form of spoken worda. The Christ as 
brought forth, is named by intellect, as it is written : “ And Joseph called his 
name Je su s ."  MaU- i: 25.

You make objection to this ; you declare that T ru th  cannot be expressed 
with, nor defined within ; even so, neither can the Chriat erer really be 
brought forth. Intuition here receive* of the Chriat in  its purity, con cairn* of 
that which is immaculate, hut the Jesus, the highest of all products, is not 
immaculate ; i t  ia what intuition in  the D aiid  conaciouanesahas conceived the 
Christ to be. Therefore, the Jesus brought forth to Joseph (intellect), and 
found by the shepherds, roust be seen as the Christ of Parity, roust be known 
as the Lord in its destructive work before it can be •  saviour to th o u g h t; 
before it ia a ligh t to  auligbten the Gentiles and the glory of Israel. Jesus is 
bom  within, when you become conscious of the self made in God's irnuge and 
likeness. The Jseua is the product of your conception of the. Immaculate 
(Chriat).

111.
The Jesus birth is attended by promises and prophecies ; not one of these 

■ball fail of its  fulfillment, ao it is written of Mary : "  Blessed is she that 
believes, for there shall b« ■ performance of these thioga which were told her 
from the L ord ." Lake i: 46.

These are the word* of divine assurance to  every one of us, and aa Mary 
kept all these th ings and pondered them in her heart, so does every disciple 
hold the same assurance as her joy in  the silence.

But it is also declared to U a r j  : “  A sword shall pieces through thins 
own s o u l a n d  later, when the Jesus has obtained its full developmsnt, i t  is 
again declared : “  Think not 1 came to send pence, hut a sword.1* These 
alternations of joy sud  pain form a part o f each inner experience. Let na con
sider their place in the process of bringing forth, for they belong here end are 
found nowhere else. Through the intuition of the David consciouaneM, Chriat 
is revealed in Jesus a s  King of Kings, and Lord of Lord*, through whom the 
David dominion ie lo be continued and increased. “  Be is to reign over Israel 
forever, and of this kingdom there shall be no end." Luke i: 33. “  His
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band shall be lifted up from Hie enemies; He shall rule the nations with t  
rod of iron." Re*. l i i :  5. "  Ami *11 Hi* enemies shall be cut off.1* Mieab,
*: 9 . But tbe eword of the spirit which it to cu t off el] enemies of theC hriit, 
only completes the work with the destroyiug of the fine] conception. There 
is wondering, end paia, end grief to tbei which brings tbe C hriit forth to 
intellect, until intellect w known to be deed. Then, intuition being freed 
from the mortal (morel) lew, is eeen in iU ipirituel union with divine reason, 
bringing forth fru it only unto Ood. Rom. vii: J,. This pert of the proceeeie 
represented by the desth of Joseph, for through thie desth Mary ia freed from 
the lew of bringing forth. Rom .'vii: 2. But the work of the eword ie not 
yet complete, for not only must intellect be known as deed, but the product 
u  brought forth to intellect, end through intellect, to  the world, as its 8a»- 
iour, must also die, or intuition must die to this product.

The eword pierces the soul of Mary as she listens to the words, •• Who 
is my mother or my brethren ?” “  All who know the will o f Ood and do
it.” The sword pierces the soul of U sry, when her son, born to sit upon the 
throne of David in everlasting dominion, ia despised and rejected of men. is 
crucified, deed end buried. This was foreshadowed in the u s e  land when 
A bra barn waa called to slay bis only son, Isaac ; for Canaan was the holy 
land, end the conception of the product bolde through all tbe process, and ia 
the last to be destroyed. The Jesus 'body has been to us as the tree of life, 
whose lea rn  ere for heeling, whose fruits are for perpetual supply ; but the 
■word of the spirit is laid a t the root of the tree, and it falls. Dominion ia 
dead. “ Hope fails.” Where is now the promise of the David consciousness? 
** For since this father fall asleep, all things remain as they were.” 2 Peter 
iii : A. .

In  the night of out desolation, the root of this tree has no form nor 
comeliness : and in the day of our vision there ia no beauty that we should 
desire it. laaiah liii:2 . But the death of Dominion ■■ the dawn of faith, and 
when our ears are opened we receive the w ords: th is root uf Jesus shall 
stand for an ensign to the people : to it shall tbe Gentiles seek. And hia teat 
shall be glorioua (filled with the Christ glory). Isaiah xi: 10.

Within that which baa no form nor comeliness, no beauty tha t we desire, 
ia blessedness eternal—ia the Christ illumination, frotu which, through all 
our days, hope and promise have come forth to us. In  the eternal Christ is 
tbe fulfillment of ail the prophecies which at lead upon the holy child ia the 
City of David, and while memory ia still holding to Ibe star and tbe augels' 
song, a voice apeeke from the C hrist: "  1, Jesus, am lbs Root as 1 am the
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offspring of D avid ; and tha bright and morning star." Rot. u i i :  IS. 
The ref ore—Blessed is she that believes, for there ia a fulfillment of those 
things which were told her of the Lord."

Thon who first hear the good tidings. L n k e ii:# . OLbur shepherd*. I  
Sam. x v i . 'l l ;  Ex. Gen. is: 2. Jesus had compassion on the people
lihe sheep w ithout a shepherd. Complaints againat the shepherd, Ezek. 
xxxst: I , 6. Bethlehem. David City. First Kings; ii: 10; Micah, v:2. 
Prophecy concerning the Jews. Matt. i i :6; John *ii:42 Rachel's grav# 
is here. Gen. ir :  48, 7. Joseph ia ol the land of Darid. Luke ii: I t .  
Joseph names the Child. Matt, i: 25. Promise to  intuition (Mary) in the 
Joseph consciousness, Luke i: 45. The a word. Jeremiah xlrii:fi, 7. 1 As-
kclon'a (mortality) Zeph. ii: 1. Prophecies of Jesus. Luke i: 33; Rer. xii:- 
5; Micbarl 5 :9 ; Luke ii: 33. Luke ii: 32, fulfilled Isaiah xi:10. Naming 
of the sacrifice of doors ? Naming of a birth in a manger f

To be continued.

BooViS o f  Clje Pay.
Pouncat. Eoohomt o r  L»w : A new book by Henry Wood.
Ita outline of political economy is both practical and natural. I t  aets 

forth inherent lawa and principles. All the chapters are equally instructive 
and practical ; and  the more the book is read with an understanding that all 
nnfoldment ia from within, the more one realizes himself to be the true self
hood, back of all tb s  p i no rams of things, viewing from this position ths 
method and results of the sclion of Law.

Tbs originality of each chapter consists in the fact that tbs writer's view 
of Natural Law is from ths plans of the Origin of living things. Wo see the 
spiritual, ideal, and practical combined, running through each . special 
department.

We recommend this book to ail, for we believe that both Dirins and 
** Natural " Scientist# would be benefited by the study of ita pages, and its 
reading would profit all people of every notion.

Ws quote sparingly from the book, as we can only suggest in  part what 
ia to  be gained by a careful reading. We also recommend s thorough study 
of the XXIVth chapter, published in the March H ibuokt as a summary of tbs 
book.

Fsom  C u A rrx a  1, on  G u u u l  P aiK ciru ra .
*« Before entering upon any systematic study ol the inherent economic 

laws which permeate and shape the business world ns it is st present oonsti-
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tutcd, it ia wall to suggest that many existing limitations a t some tu t ora 
period may be outgipwn. Natuial Law i i  never suspended o r  repealed by 
any force which cau be exerted upon tbe enure plane ; bu t i t  ie axiomatic that 
a higher luw may overcome a lower one. Wbeo we lilt  a  weight, gravitation 
ie not sus|leaded, bu t iu  force is overcome by tbe superior law of the human 
will. Tree-life causes the u p  to ascend, not by repealing gravity, bu t by 
surmounting it. The predominant motive of eocial economy on the present 
plane of human development, is self-inteiest; but this does not always 
•mount to selfishness, nor does it imply that individual interests axe naoea 
sATily antagonistic to each other. Normal self-interest ie not only honest, 
but entirely compatible with philanthropy. But when, in the hoped-for 

'golden period of the future, humanity cornea a general into recognition of 
the higher law of unselfishness, Ibit superior force will reach down and over
come m in i laws that are inherent and unrepeatable on their own plane 
Such an advanced condition of Bociety is to be earnestly labored fo r; bat any 
present study of business tendencies must be made iu tbe light of existing 
conditions and developments. Nationalists and communists, even though 
well iuteulioned—as the great majority undoubtedly are—will never be able 
to galvanise unselfishness upon humanity from tbe outside, through govern
mental legislation or communistic social framework. I t  will only be unfolded 
u  a natural outward axpratnioii of higher internal character."

Cnarraa XU—D c ru m a c i i n  P ovbstx.
Aa rapidly as dependence can find something to depend upon, i t  will 

increeaa. •  • ♦
Charity ie divine, heaven-born, the brightest and noblest of ell virtues; 

but this does not alter tha fact that so-called charity, misapplied, breeds 
dependence with unerring certainty. * •  •

Socialism, as a possible political framework, is not only fatal to all evolu
tionary social development, b a t ie paralysing to all idea] human brotherhood. 
If  it were possible to maka men altruistic by legialation, all ite sweatneen 
would vanish with the loss of its voluntary and spontaneous spirit. Bat 
legislation piled Ossa on Pelion. will not change human character. Aa wall 
galvanise a decaying body into youthful vigor aa to inspire brotherly love, oc 
even morality, by coercive legalism. Aa property call a stick of tim tor s  tree, 
as to  denominate political socialism brotherhood. A ** whited sepulchre'* is n 
sepulchre still. Were it poaeible to put in motion an entire paraphernalia o(  
outward balances, checks, weights and meaauree, living benevolence and 
unselfish service would become extinct. •  * •

With human nature aa i t  ia, how many would bo provident, industrious, 
o r econonical under tile moat pexfact ayilem of socialism yet conceived t  
Enterprise, ambition, invention, end progress would ell wither, as if under 
the shade of the deadly upas. II an ideal milteaium had come upon the earth, 
so that men loved others more than themselves, there would be true moral 
socialism from within; but nn tileueha time, civil law and government will 
be indispensable. __________

Koasniss Lirrxsa: A Girl's own book; by Alice B. Stock lufio, is designed 
to entertain by interesting the youthlul thought in the good and pure along 
the lines of every d a ; experience. I t  reveals progressively the development of 
the good, and guidre to and points out the way of its  application in  a ll the
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avenues included Ln family Mid social life. All who can understand the har
mony of Life manifest in  the Using, will feel their hearts gladden while read
in g  this story of a  natural g irl among natural thing*. This book teaches 
bodily health for all. W e gladly give o a r  readers the followin ^practical 
poinU. which w ill, to a  limited extent, repreeeut the beauty and purity oi ils 
teaching:

From Second Letter:
I  went down to breakfast one morning, late, as usual, aud there sat Miss 

Auateren an d  all the teachers and all the girls, stiff as ramrod*, aod the maids 
standing leaning against the walla, it really d id  look like e wax figure scene 
a t  the Eden Mu see, a ll waiting ju*t fa r  me, I  felt awfully ashamed and 
couldn 't ea t a hite. The girls glaring a t me so hungrily scared me half out of 
my wits. Not a bouI aaid a word to  me about i t ;  1 had to talk to somebody, 
•o I  ke to  Elizabeth about it.

■ said there was nothing that showed a more certain selfishness than 
lagging and being late a t  everything, tha t w ise  persons were so honest they 
would not take a postage stamp without permission, who would, in th is way, 
steal the vatu able time of everybody with whom they wore associated. Her 
word* made me feel so guilty that I  am Sopping clear over now.

My lesson* are getting  ever so much easier. Elizabeth saya they are no 
easier, but tha t I  aut. * * I  think I  like Mias Auatereq’s discipline, bat it
pulls a girl a ll to pieces a t  first, though i t  soon puts her together agaiu in a 
mors orderly fashion.

From F ourth  Letter:
I  was miserable. The rules grew harder to  understand. Even ray pet 

studies with Mis* L am ed were wretched things. Nothing but a pink empire 
gown could raise me out of the depths oi my gloom. I  made every one around 
me miserable, too, and  I  really began to feel very ill. * * * Derr Eliza
beth  came iu  aud pu t her arm s around ms.

She d id n ’t  apeak fo r a  little time bu t held me close to  ber. After s  while 
she eeid, “  Koradine, there is something 1 would like to ask you to do for me." 
I  said , “ I  will do anything for you, Elizabeth.’* “ Do not promise too 
quickly, dearie, for it will require an effort on your part."

Then I  felt frightened, for she looked very solemn aud  quiet, but I said, 
“ Tell me what i t  is, Elizabeth.’’

She said, “  You are miserable end unhappy. Nothing look* bright to 
you, and your weather ia so cloudy th a t even our sunshine is quite shut off.” 
a s * . .  Yes," she said, ** I  hare found ont something, and I  want yoa to 
know it, too, for i t  is a sure curs for a heavy heart. Now do not interrupt 
m e. I  wish you to go to  o u r room alone, cloee and lock the door, ait down 
by ou r study tsbla which ia all cleared off, take your pencil and begin tapping 
gently  on the table, and saying, 'Jo y  I joy I joy!*

*• Keep tapping and  repeating th e  word. F ix  yo u r mind upon i t  U 
will require a good deal of will-power at first, bu t do it, and think of nothing 
c b e  You con tell me all about it afterwards, if  you w ish.*1

Dearest, l^did as she asked me. She led me to  on r room. Uy heart 
ei»J"feet felt like lead, and 1 wan almost angry at having pro mixed; 1 was 
crying, too, for it seemed solemn. Elizabeth kissed me and left me. 1 
locked the door and eat down. At first i t  wsa hard to fix my mind upon the
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woxd, bat the Upping helped a* . I  do not know how long I  sat th e n , for I  
seemed to  loee mysslf.

Th* first thing I  knew I  thought I  heard tome one laughing. I  kept on, 
end pretty soon I  heard i t  again, and, Edith, would yoa believe i t  ? I t  wee 1, 
myielf, laughing. I  could not help it. 1 jumped up end my heart waa j u t  
ae light .es a feather. loo u ld  not tell how i t  waa, bu t I  felt all made over. 
I  ran out of the room on to  the lawn and eaw Elisabeth, Estelle, and Idea 
Iwrned sitting under, a tree talking together. I  landed in among them 
laughing and crying a t  tbe earn# time. “  O, Elizabeth, ia this what you 
meant f  and  we alt cried together. “ A clearing up ahower," Elizabeth Mid.

* * * But wasn’t  i t  beautiful ? Ju s t think of learning aucb a  sere and 
joyous cure for a silly aalfiahueae.

From F ifth  Letter:
“ 1 told mamma what you arid about poor Minn’s habit oi losing things; 

and that you arid Bhe would go on doing so until she found herself, and then 
i t  would be all r ig h t * •  •

"  Did Miss Au stereo get over her lofty feeling about my parents letting 
me travel off home alone ? Almost tbe last thing she arid to rue was that she 
could not understand anybody who would let their young daughter travel 
without a chaperon. I  told her, as gently as L could, about what Mamma 
wrote me ; that she end  papa had chaperonsd my mind before starting me to 
boarding school.”

There are thiriy-five Letter*, and all equally bright and interesting. Wa 
advise both old and young to  read this book.

Send orders to M. E. Cramar, 328 Seventeenth street, San Francisco, 
California. Price $SL25. ___________
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Is W isdom 's  W ay o f  P kesekttng H er Expressions.
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On Wouui.

Ahdm  the prominent worker* in the cause of Divine Science in H n . Jen* 
W. Yernell, of Chicago, who, with her husband and co-worker. Dr. W a, 
Yaraall, is a t present a guest of Horn* College, sod actively engaged in pro
moting ths interest* of the forth-coming Congress of Scientist!.

Mrs. Is ra e li, in  company with the Doctor, has for nearly eight years given 
her whole time and energies to  the work of spreading ths Universal Truth 
that is embraced in ths name Divine Science. As a teacher and writer the stands 
seoond to none in  the field, a* her student* everywhere will testify. She is 
well known in the capacity of leather, hecltr, sod writer. From the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, end from the grant northern lakes to Ur* Gulf of Mexico, hsv* 
oom* testimonies of ths grant good resulting from her teaching and writing, 
ns wall aa from the numerous patients who have received healing from her 
ebaently spoken ward* of tratl).

The book. "  Practical Healing fo r  Hind and Body," of which sh* is tha 
author, takas rank among tha bapt, and hat been pronounced on* of tha bast
analytical treatises on tha subject yat published.

• _______ ___ _
Ha that would heal by tha Chriat method, must first be in harmony with 

the mind which was in Christ, that h* may think tha Chriat thought*. This 
is th e  believing on Him that will ana U s ua to do tha works Ha did.

H* that would reform mankind must first reform himself. Hie prayer - 
should be. Crest* in  u a  s  dean heart, and renew a right spirit within me.

Dove to God and Iota to  man will draw down upon ns heaves'* choicest 
blaming* or bear n* up to  them.

Cooperation, in—dot my will, bat Tbios be done; i t  is in at one-meat. 
He who is one with Uod, is on* with mankind. Co-operation, not based on 
Principle—God—in salt that has lost its savor, and is good for nothing but 
to be cast out.
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Tux P u m  o r B a m o im n w .
(Condudtd.)

Tha conception of God tha t liito man out of the groveling things of 
m ateriality, ia th a t which recognize* him m  omnipresent life, in  whom there i t  
no  element th a t tend* to death ;  thus, we understand and affirm that life ia 
omnipresent. Thin conception of God recognizee Hint aa omnipresent good* 
neee ; than, era understand and  affirm that good ia om nipresent; therefore, 
evil is nowhere present aa a reality. I t  is one of the imaginations of the human 
heart that works unrighteousness. Whoever thinks and speaks of God aa 
perfect goodness—everywhere present, and theu admits the power of evil aa 
working any way or anywhere, has lost the path of righteousness sad peace. 
Men who »»y tha t God is love—supreme love,’ and then admit that hatred and 
injustice can exist in  Hi* kingdom, as realities, are losing the conception of 
love supreme, through the darkness of error. Supreme lose baa no fellowship 
with error. G od is tru th  as well as love, and tru th  makes no compromiat 
with error. The righteous conception of Qod makes i t  robbery to give to Hie 
name all power, all plana, a ll knowledge and wisdom, and than to name or 
believe in  any  other power, o r  presence, or wisdom, but G o d ; and this 
unrighteous belief o r  robbery of God, annula tha auewer to prayer.

Ail who stand faithful by the aUlemant of omnipresent good, end name 
and  believe only the true, rejoice in the assurance that they may aak what they 
will i a  tru th , and i t  will be granted. To believe only in  God, aa He ie the 
omnipotent good, ie to be righteone, and to be righteous ia to prevail ia  
prayer. 'All the prayer* that have ever been answered in the world, base bean 
offered while in  harmony with the righteous lew ; while forgetting the will 
and way of human beliefs, end remembering only the will end way of God, 
which is always good. And a ll the so-called miracles that have been wrought 
on earth, have followed quickly or slowly the asking, according aa the peti
tioner believed abeolutely and unwaveringly in the all ness of the God to 
whom he called. We may attribute a ll hope deferred, to  false imaginations 
concerning God.

The whole world has tried the prayer of unrighteousness far eighteen 
hundred year* without avail. Now Ut n« try the righteous prayer. The 
righteous prayer ie that which ie offered when the mind ie trained to Avow 
th a t God ie  no t the author of evil, aud that no evil ia real, because only the 
good ia tru e . The prayer of righteousness i* the prayer offered from the wind 
which known tha t God ie not the author of sickness or sorrow because health.
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and harmony i n  omnipresent; sod  whan w« state these apparently strange 
proposition*, we state a living truth that is a, working principle, capable of 
miking itself manifest.

The statem ent of tru th  is  righteousness, end righteousness prevails with 
the divine law, to bring good and lovely conditions to pass. Good and lovely 
conditions have always been understood to mean prosperity, health, strength, 
peace, friendship, honor, and plenty. All these acquirements have been con
sidered by the righteous of old ,assigns of favor with the God of the nniverse. 
To acknowledge continually these blessings, with praise and  thanksgiving, as 
coming from the one and only service of goodness and love, insures ns con
tinual favor with the God oi the uoiverse, while to take credit wholly to onr- 
eelvee for blessing and prosperity, is to invite misfortune, sorrow and  reverses, 
sooner o r  later.

The holy men oi old, who worshipped God undentsirdingly, urged the 
righteous worship, which would bring outward signs of tru th  in  the heart. 
The external m ust accord with the invisible good, else there was falsity in the 
thought or spoken word, for •• Ha ereateth the fru it of the lip s."  When one 
of the greatest among them was eeked when the kingdom of heaven should 
come, he answered : "  When the witboat shall be as the w ithin ;** which in 
equivalent to aaying. when the invisible good shall be spoken into showing, 
or realised in  the silenoa till it ia outwardly manifest. When prayer is 
unanswered, i t  ia because truth has not been spoken.

The difference between the statements and lives of those who 4o, and 
thoe* who do nof heal tha sick and relieve distress by an understanding of 
tru th , is  vary significant, and the difference in what they accomplish ia dpe to 
their conception of tru th  concerning God. Tbe righteous conception brings 
righteous results. There ere wonderful promisee to all who believe and think 
righteously of God aud walk uprightly- ** He shall call upon l i e  and I  will 
answer bim ; I  will be with- trim in  trouble; 1 will deliver him and honor 
him ;  with long life will 1 satisfy him, and show him my salvation.”

If men would walk this path of righteousness aud tru tb , they were told 
that th e j need taka no care or thought of what they should sat, or what they 
should drink , whether it wsa wholesoms or otherwise. They m ight drink any 
deadly th ing  and it would not h u rt them, because they would be free from 
tbe bondage, of fear, and free from the belief of any evil power whatever. 
To never adm it the reality of evil in thought or word, to  never acknowledge 
tbe righ t o r  power of sickness or psin to molest us, o r the possibility of pov
erty or misfortune to approach us, and to believe absolutely in the beat aa 
sure to come forward, or be manifest by our realization of the true, ia to make 
tha righteous lea' show forth in outward circumstances, as well as in  health 
of body. To acknowledge th* abundance of good aa already provided, and
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“  wait patiently on the Lord'* (on the law), Ha will eorely bring i t  to  .
To any ** T he earth  ia the Lord's and the fullneee thereoi," and realize the 
tru th  of it, ia of iteelf a righteous prayer. The foUneea thereof meane that ell 
space ia filled with the very things we went, and by this affirmation we 
acknowledge it, and the lew bring! i t  to paae to  our consciousness. We do 
not have to  beg and beseech God to bestow what He hae already provided. 
God ia the great universal provider, and we don’t  have to beg him to be God. 
H e ia already all that can be in  love, wisdom and  bounty, and all wa have to 
do ia to  acknowledge Hie bounty witb praiee and thanksgiving.

The praiee and gratitude removes the veil between our oonsciousnese 
and the th ing  we desire. Harmony is the law of the univerae, and harmony 
meane perfection in  every department of life. In  harmony there ia nothing to 
disturb ; no  fear, no misfortune, no poverty, no want, no aan, no eickmea, no 
pain, no death. These ere the phantoms that corns of unrighteous thinking. 
Every one o f  them are the inventions of mortal error, and the only escape from 
their seeming hold upon ua, is in knowing tru th  and acknowledging the ali
ne** of the good. l i t  ue retract our former belief# that God aurroonded os 
with these evil#, for i t  ia no t true, and we know th a t such beliefs bids the 
good waya of life from our erperience, according to  that law which ip*hea 
every word to either justify or condemn our speaking. Let our asking from 
th is time henceforth, be aocordiog to  the righteous law. L et ua be assured 
tha t no good thing will be withheld from them tha t walk uprightly. "  Then 
ahall thy  lig h t break forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth 
speedily.**

The righteous prayer ia the prayer that avails, and we may all be among 
the blessed, in  which Hie prophecy is fulfilled which says, "  Wbila they era 
vet speaking, 1 will answer them."

v v e e  g u f c f o  j4 “  w  T*w“ u "

L f  NOW LED G E reveals Harmony. 80 , in solving the problem of Life, il 
LJ  we would find harmony, we m ust first find, or be found  of knowledge.

In  the infinite Word, which we believe to be omnipresent Life, we hear a 
still, smell voice celling in  accents unmistakable in  every human heart: 
“ Come nn to  He, and I  will give yon rest;" but in  the midst of strife and 
confusion wa mistake (not the voice), bu t ita dwelling place; and run hither 
and thither, “ seeking reek and finding none," asking the way to  Zion, of him 
“ who knoweth not." As the h a rt penteth after the water brookei so penteth 
my soul after Thee, oh. Self—oh Life—unseen—not unknown—but dearly 
loved.

W hen the veil ia rent, and the harmony of God in creation is seen, man 
finds himself like unto the One Life, aud acknowledges: “ I  and my Father 
are  one." That knowledge, often sailed “ The C hriat," ie our peace which
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makes both One. having broken down the middle well of partition between ui, 
aboliabing in our flesh the enmity.

In  knowledge alone, ia harmony. The method of tbie One l*Jc now 
operating in  the living which ia contained within Itself, is perfect harmony: 
end the perfect knows no imperfection. U an must know the tru th  of bis own 
being. He must know there is but One Good, and tha t is All. This knowl
edge furnishes a beeia tha t prepares u s  in mind for harmonious expression. 
W ithout th is knowledge, individuals are a t  a loaa to know how to think; they 
ace like a  wave tossed to and fro by every wind of doctrine. We must beoorne 
stable and  unwavering in our thought and action, if we wish to work and 
stand with th e  orderly end harmonious method with which the law of Being 
works. U an  baa misinterpreted hie own nature, sud  this misinterpretation 
ia the only evil—the only sin—the only iahermony.

I a  all ages, the Christ principle, o r T ruth , has lifted man from the con
ception of self as visible, to the highest, or immaculate conception of self ae 
invisible. The true method of conveying knowledge ia that of reasoning from 
the abstract to  the concrete, from the Infinite to th e  finite. So ia i t  in all 
processes of Science, whether spiritual, or so-called natural. "M an, knots iky- 
»el/." i* * sacred quotation. I t  may not belong to what is known m  the 
Christian Bible, but to an illumined soul i t  speaks th e  Alpha and Omega of 
Truth. ** To this end was 1 bora, snd  for this cause cams I  into tbs world, 
that I  should bear witoesa of the tru th ;"  witness ol myseJ/; for 1 am Life, and . 
T ruth, and Love; and am the "scu l” of God.

Everyone finding his Life, finds harmony and bears witness of the asms, 
because of Love. Holy mission is tha t of man: for God so loved the world 
that each of us were sent to minister of Hie eternal Life, unchanging Love, 
and glorious T ruth . Our God ia one and no more, sad  He will not give Hie 
glory to  another. Nona can have faith in, or love for tha t which they know 
not, but when the "  L ight of Life,” or the harmony of Being, the conscioue- 
seae of Oneness, is found to be the, " te l /  hid," onr faith mounts up on wings 
like eagles; o u r running is without weariness; our daily walk ia without faint-' 
ing; for we know tha t our Redeemer livetb; end because He is, I  am also.

Blind faith will never do tbie work of regeneration. Blind faith will 
never give humanity the peace, and comfort, and rest of true knowledge. 
Without knowledge it ia impossible to plesse God. They who worship mud 
worship i s  S pirit—in Oneness; for our Father seeketh only suck worship as 
ia given in T ru th  eternal. U an  must know him sell as apiriL; and how can 
this great tru th  be realized ?
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one of ou r greatest teachers, says: *' Ye must be born again." 
Bow  are  ye the eons of God, for tba t which is born of Spirit, ia spirit. Have 
we not all one Father f God made mao in His image and  likeness. He aaid 
to Adam—and He as;a to ua—•' Who told thee that tboa want naked," or 
unclothed with my glory, strength and  power I  In  Isaiah, fiftieth chapter, 
we find: “  Hearken to H e, ye that follow after righteousness; ye that seek tha 
]>>rd. Look unto the rock whence ye ere haw*, and to the hole of the pit 
whence ye were digged: for the Lord shall comfort Zion, He will comfort all 
her waate places; and H e will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert 
like the garden of the Lord. Joy and gladness shall be found therein, 
thanksgiving and the voice of melody"—Harmony. Wien shall this comfort
be ours t  In  tbe language of one of ou r dear aid hymns:

"Jerusalem , my-happy home.
Name ever deer to  me;

When shall my sorrows have an end 
In  joy, and peace, end Thee f"

Down the ages has sounded in answer to  the various forms of this one quea- 
tion, one little  word, heeded only by tbe tcise, now—"now."

Tbe G rea t Teacher never taugh t poelponeoient, but, to-day, if ye will— 
know that which balougeth to  your peace. '* Say not, four months, and then 
cometh the harvest." To-day is the day of salvation if we will hear His voiea. 
But if we will not hear l lis  voice, we will still postpone. That voice is tbe 
voice of tbe bidden self—spiritual man; and there ia nothing hidden, that 
■hall not be revealed; and eooner or later will burst upon the vision of (very 
living soul, that vision of John  in  Revelation: “  The new heaven and the new 
earth," o r the new thought and  tbe new manifestation, or earth. This New 
Jerusalem coming down from God, ia the consciousness of God, aa man. 
“  For behold, tbe tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with 
them , and they shall be His people, end G od himself ehall be milk Diem, and 
be their God. And God shall wipe away a ll tsars from their eyes, and there 
ehall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither (ball there be any 
more pain ."

This ie the Harmony on earth that can only come by the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life, which ie revealed to  man by his own spiritual perception of 
Being. The light that ligkteth every man, ia the Self, that shines forth in the 
perfect body; that *‘ski noth m ore and  more unto the perfect day."

Oakland, Cal. Caaata S. AJU>i*.
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Q ucanon cap Ajuwdu.
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Q. 1* tia ra  any tru th , or freeing pow«r, in the claim tha t thera i t  no 
matter; tha t the body is made of matter, therefore there is no body ?

A. These statements are *oid of tru th , and no freedom, or tru th , can be 
realized from them; for if the first atatemeat w en  true, the eeoond would 
neoeesarily be false; and if  the earned were true, the first would be false; 
hence, the th ird  (the “  therefore*’) would be false in either ease; and aa there 
is no tru th  io  error, there is no tru th  in the claim; and as tru th  ia freedom, 
th e n  ia no freeing power in the claim. Contradictory statements are void of 
ths power to demonstrate harmony. Speak tha truth, and the tru th  ehell he 
demonstrated. The one All ia one substance. The tru th  is, there ie one 
Spirit and one body, and the S pirit of tha t body ia Ood.

The only body there is, ie in tubtiance. Spirit; and when all false beliefs 
about the body are erased, the tru th  ie realized that i t  has always been glori
fied unto Divine Mind, and tha t Divine Mind will glorify it again, i .  con
tinue in tbe same. When T ru th , the Christ, »  taken on, then shell we 
appear with him in  glory; then will the body be aeen to  be translated unto 
Ood; for note ia Christ risen; else the teaching of Divine Science ia vein. 
The ultimate of the work of T ru th , ie that Ood be known as a ll in all; and 
we era found to be within end at-one with Him. If  th is were not the ultimate, 
tbe infinitude of God-oould not be demonatruted. The children of God could 
not enjoy their inheritance. Tbe inheritance being Ood, we are e^uel heira 
with Christ. Instead of laying; the body ia wade of m atter:'therefore, thera 
ia no body; i t  should be said: the body ia made of the aubetanow of Spirit, 
and ia alive unto Ood, to all tha t is eUroal. Therefore, I  have a body that is 
eternal in  aubetaoce; for tha whole earth  ia the Lord'e (body), end the fullness 
thereof. Hence, they—tbe bclicfa—who have not a spiritual body here and 
now, ere they who have no body—no body of tru th—in their thought.

Instead of saying that “  the body ia made of m atter; therefore, there ia 
no body, because there is no m atter,” it should be said, that because God is 
Spirit end  ia infinite, tbe body ia mads of the substance of Spirit, according 
to  its idea; therefore, you have a body that ia eternal ia  aubetanoe and pur* 
ia  Spirit.

Q. What ie meant by: "  Duet thou art, and uoto duet thou ebalt 
return  1**

A. I t  means that everything shall realize the tru th  of its Source, and its 
abone-ment with thsL Source. There can be no perfect realization of Truth,
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th a t is not the realization that living th ings are now at-one with T,if«- and 
tha t Life ia eternal. The words a t  the Lord God always represent Being; 
th e  tru th  of what Being is; and aa Adam hid  himself from the presence of the 
Lord among the trees of the garden-, we cai> understand that the hiding 
represents a condition of belief tha t ia general in tbs world a t this time—that 
we are separate from the L ord , and tha t H e ia not preaeut in our existence. 
Hence, un til we see tha t our bodies are composed of “ atoms," “ dust of the 
ground” of Infinite Being, or l i f e ,  we shell labor for the body, strife to pro
duce and prolong Life, instead of seeking to realize the at-one-ment.

“ D ust thou a r t ,"  in  allegorical language, ia the result of: “ Let the 
vratere be gathered together into one place, and  le t the dry land appear;” for 
it is intuitively perceived and uudervtood that form ia the result of the action 
of Life gathering together the atoms of substance from the elements'that are 
universal and everywhere present; and that this creative action and the result 
of action are  at-one w ith God.

“  Onto dust thou shall re turn ," means, thou shalt return to this under
standing. Then there shall be action without labor. To raturn to our 
Source, is to realize tha t tha t which is born of S pirit is spirit; that our bodias 
are temples of the living God; £fii image, and not the image of another.

Paou P olhkui. Bcosour o r  Nztt/bxi. Law.

nr Hjcnas wood.

IZlATURAL Law, aa it is considered in this work, embraces in its  scope the 
i /  forces and  tendencies which are at present operative. To hasten the 
evolution of higher social and economic conditions, a beginning must be 
made among the existent underlying antecedents which will produce them. 
Any inversion of th is natural order will retard the coming ideal. To spend 
our time and energy on the outside, ia only to whiten lha “ sepulchre." 
H igher attainments in any department are  helped forward by the faithful use 
of those already actualized. When the grand reign of unselfishness is finally 
ushered in , it w ill come aa an evolutionary grow th, “ without observation." 
I t  will be juat as “ natural,”  in  ita due course, as any of the lower accomplish
m ents which preceded. Forces now operative will never be repealed in their 
own province, but gradually outgrown. The hope of the future lies entirely 
in the expansion and  uplift went of character. When altruism and brother
hood are kindled in the human soul, they uiU find outward manifestation.
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u d  nothing can prevent it. All growth in from within, outward, for such is 
tb« eternal order, and  no human power Can reverse it. The unnatural can
not be made natural, or grapes gathered from thistles. The moat ideal and , 
perfect legieletion that it ia poaaible to conceive, in powerleaa to  raise men 
from the plane of self-interest. Lifting force comae from internal education 
and  evolution. a * *

14 ever the time arrives whan true eocialiim, pure and  simple, is  practical, 
a a a  form of government, neither i t  nor an j other external system will he 
needed. At tha t high evolutionary atage every man can and  may be a law 
unto himself. Non-reeiatauce and unselfishness will then com prise the brief 
but unwritten code of humanity. A t present, any new or forced artificial 
social framework would rather retard than aid a natural growth towards more 
ideal conditions.

Economic evils, non so prominent and universal, are not the outcome of 
the present "  social system,” bnt of the abuse* which iaateu themselves to it, 
consequent upon general moral delinqnaocy. They are no t a  real part of it, 
but are like barnaolea on the bottom of a ship. Human pride ia reluctant to 
look within for deficiencies, but will roam to the ends of the earth to locate 
them outside. There is no social system, or any othar human institution, ao 
perfect tha t ebuaea do not creep in. Stealing and cheating era abuse*. They 
are not a normal, but an abnormal part of the present order. Theae reflec
tion* are pertinent, because sentimental theorists make our social system the 
scapegoat for almost every overt violation of the Decalogue. Every genuine 
has its counterfeit, and every positive, its negative. The p resen t order, in 
its purity, is the only one for existing conditions, because i t  is their natural 
index and outcome. I t  fite what ia back of it aa the photograph represents 
the negative. The outer must eorreapond with the inner, elea law and 
sequence would be a t fault, and the chain which binds cause and effect be 
severed. * * *

If  Natural Law ia  its  immutable tendencies be reliable, and also servicea
ble when intelligently comprehended, i t  ia important that its hidden leading a 
be searched for and discovered. But to successfully accomplish this, we 
m utt divest ourselves of all prejudice, and seek the tru th  for its own inherent 
value. Ita deep lines can never be bent or distorted, but owing to precon
ceived theories, numerous subjective illusions end inversions ere pcwsible. 
The desire to  find a certain opinion true, often cloud# the reality.
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Silerjt UQity
From SILENT UNITY -

• ** Shall thy light break forth ** the morning, and thy baaltb shall spring forth
speedily."

T h i  H k a u k g  T h o d g h t.—To he held from April 17th to May 77th.
“  H e a lth , happiness, peace, and  sacccas a re  m ine mow, and I  realise iL”

** If  wo hope for that ws see not, than do » •  in  patience wait for it,"  and 
when patience has done its  perfect work thare ia fulfillment, and fulfillment 
U poaaeai ion, and possession ia eternal Being, and Being declares: " l a m  
th a t which ia hoped for. I  ant the Way, the Truth, and the Life, the Heaur- 
reotion and Ascension. Now am 1 risen." “ Ha that beliavetb on ms, 
though ha wera dead, yst shall he lire .”

Now Y> Ana Cut*a.

“ Already ye a r t clean through (he word which /  have tpoUcn unlo you.”—Jn tra .

^ j^ O N D E R K U L  words are these I Who were these worda apobsn to T 
W ere they apoken to  a certain few, or clasa, and for a particular tine, 

or are they apoken to you and to  ice note t  Ae Christ, Truth, knows no time 
bu t the note, and ia no respecter of persona, the word* of Christ must apply to 
you and  to  me note, to-day, th is moment, if we will but rtceive h it worda, 
believe them, for “ Koto ia the aoeepted time, and note is the day of salvation.” 
“ Already you are clean through the word." Now you are clean, note you a n  
pure, whole, perfect. Yon cannot make yourself more so than God baa 
already made you; i t  only wails for you to see youreeU as pure and perfect— 
awaken in  Hie own image and  likeness. “  Be ye perfect, even aa your Father 
in  heaven ia perfect,” means: be yourtel/; see yourself as you are in  Truth. 
Trying  to be tontelhing else, believing yourself something else IhaD what yon 
really are, is not satisfying. O h, dear friends, if we could only accept Ckrivl'e 
words right now aa truly applying to ua, regardless of the sense appearances, and 
hold to  them, we would that instan t be free; find peace and rest. "  Procras
tination ia the thief of time.” We are  continually postponing the day of per
fection for the future, but now is Ihe day. Now are ye clean. “ Only believe, 
and b« saved.”  When? Now. I t  ia alwaye sow. Imperfection utter 
becomes perfection. T ru th  only dispels the false beliefs and errors, and 
reveal* the child of Ood, whole, complete, pure, perfect, ereo as the sun 
melts away the mists and reveals the landscape.
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"  Believe od the Lord Jesus Christ, and rtou shall be saved." W hin f 
Now. Bow? Accept hi* word*a*Truth. He says: "Already you are dean 
through th* word* tha t I  bare spoken unto jo u ."  Believe what he haa raid. 
"  My worth, they are Spirit, and they are life.” •  * “  Life to them that 
find them, and health to all their JU*h.“ Hare we found them I  Then let u* 
uae them by holding them in mind and a pea king them ailently or audibly for 
ouraelrea and other*.

"Already ye are dean.** We are to accept these word* aa Truth, and 
prove we are clean by living clean, pure live*—demo nitrating it. Our work 
lie* in the act of perceiving what our real nature ie, and making it manifeat 
through speaking the word* of tru th . “ As he i*, so are me in Ikia world.' 
When we, through steadfast faith, here pictured forth in ou r fleeh (bodiee) 
perfect health, wboleneaa, we bare only cleared away the false race beliefa to 
tha t the true self is mede visible. I t  was always perfect, but hid, covered up.

"  He that acknowledged tha t Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, hoik 
eternal life.*' I t  doe* not read, shall have, hut feofh eternal life. That means 
now. This would be the acceptance of the body and the life a* perfect now. 
The salvation which Christ taught was always a present salvation, including 
the whole man, soul and body, aa b* demonstrated in himself and those ha 
healed. "Already ye era cfean through my words," if ye will only belies* 
what I  tell you. "  If  ye abide in  me, and my words abide in you,” then ell 
thing* whatsoever yon can desire are already yours. The belief in imperfection 
cannot see perfection is  the pretenl, but puts it off till the future; and that 
which we fail to recognise aa our* now, we cannot enjoy, for n o w  w* live. 
We may look forward to  it, and hope to  reach it in tha future, and find soma 
satisfaction in the anticipation, hut whan tbe full realisation of freedom comes, 
i t  will be in tbe present tense, now. Tbe apoatle say*: "Now  are we eons of 
Ood, and if son*, heir* of God, and join/ heirs with Jesus C h ris t”

Now is  tha kingdom of heaven within you. Soak it there, open yonx 
hearts to it, receive it, believe A . . .  P u b l i c  L l b l  W j*

AUicn, K an ta t. _ S a S r W M

.Bibles o f  ttje A&esj.
"  Whoever cometh to me and heareth my sayings, and doelb them, h* 

is like a m in which huilt a boose and laid the foundation on a rock.”—h a l t  
vi: 18. "  Why eall me L ard  and do not the things which I say?”—Luke vi: 46. 
"  Judge not, condemn not, forgive.”—Luke vi: 37.
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“  Love ye youx enemies, and do good, hoping lo r nothing again, and 
yoor reward shall be great. For what i t  a man advantaged, if ha gain the 
whole world and  lose himself T Slewed are they tha t hear the word o! 
God and keep it- Woe onto ye lawyer*, lo r ye  load men with burdens giiea* 
oua to be borne, end ye youreelree touah not the burden* with one of yoar 
fingers. Be ready, for the Son of t ta n  oometb a t an  hour when ye think not. 
Sell that ye hare and give alma. Soul, thou beat mnoh goods laid up for 
many years: take thine eaee, eat, drink, and  ba merry; but God said unto 
him . Thou fool, th is  night thy soul eh all be required of thee: then whose 
•hall these things be, which tbou hast provided f“

"  The life is more than meat and the body more than raiment. Whoso
ever he bo of you that foraaketh not all that he bath, he cannot be my disciple. 
B e that is faithful in that which i* least is faithful in  much. Whosoever 
shall save hie life shall loea it, and whosoever shell lose his life shall pre
serve iL F o r  behold the kingdom of God is within you. There i t  no man 
tha t haib left house, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children, for the 
Kingdom of God’s sake, who shall not receiva manifold more in th ii present 
time. Sell all that thou bast and distribute to the poor.”

“ Take bead to yourselves lest a t any time your hearts be overcharged 
with eurfeitiog, and drunkenness, and cares of this life. Watch ye, therefore, 
and pray always.”

T ar Nsw £aa.

L et ua quote from president Bonney'i opening address to tbe great 
Parliament of religions, and apply the sentiment to our Congress of Scientists:

“  This dsy a new fraternity is born into the world of human progress, to 
a id  in the upbuilding of the kingdom of God in  the hearts of m en/’ A new 
Bower has budded end bloomed, a new era of peace is dawning, a new anthem 
of praise is sounding. And tba anthem , the sea, the Bower, and fralarniLy 
all bear the same name—tbe brotherhood of H an.

r. w. i .

All true  education comes—not from mother or from child—but from 
wpi/Ain. I t  consists in  knowing Thytdf.

Our Faith is absolute substance and is working in all ou r thoughts and 
ways unto perfect success.
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i t  £HOLD, the field* i n  ripe and ready for harvest." The united effort
of the San Francisco and Oakland Scientists iu behalf of the forth'

coming oougreas, and  the hearty cooperation of the frienda everywhere, and 
the generous financial retpountie from thoee reeiding in the State, indicate that 
a ll are working harmoniously together in thi* movement, to make i t  one of the 
grandeat event* of tha nineteenth eentnry ; one far-reaching in  ite influence

Thia congreae ia deaigned to gather together Scienliete of every name, 
and truth-loving people from the Eaat and from the West, the North, and from 
the South, to have *' a fcaat of nation, and a flow of soul." We look npon 
the forthcoming congreae, not only in tha light of it being a prophecy for a 
future course of action, but of ila being a fulfillment of a peat course of action, 
o r  unity of thought. “ In  unity we atand, and divided w« fall.*’ •• A houae 
divided against itself cannot atand." The element th a t haa united the thought 
of the Scientiata into one, ia Truth, and  the Spirit of T ru th , which ie at work 
in  ua all, wiU offer many ways of bringing peopla face to faoe in  confirmation 
of the tru th  they have declared. These are the times of fulfillm ent; of com
ing together ; and  there ia to be an ingathering end a feaat o f at-one-ment. 
This congress will m arks new and living epoch in the world’s realization of 
T ru th , and in ila realization of what the true and  practical Science means.

Many parliaments, convention*, and congresses have been held in the 
interest of T ru th , and for the elevation of hum anity, but never haa auch an 
assembly gathered aeywhere aa will then be called to order for its weak of

T b s  Cobsbbbb o s  S c j u r w k .

for good.
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pnctuw l work, the basis of which is * ksowlsmb of th e  omuipraeenoa of on* 
liTing an d  true  God, for ibe fulfillment of whet bee been prophesied end eakad 
for. M uch will have been accomplished in  the development of the true 
power of L ife eml individual freedom, when the great and broad thinking 
people have oome together and expressed their convictions and the reason for 
the faith w ithin them. Thin platform  is so broad th a t all can stand thereon 
and  breathe the p u n  breath of Life, and freely eaprase their highest thought 
w ith tranquil deliberation.

We should not overlook the fact th a t greet good is always aooomplisbed 
through personal acquaintance and  social intercourse with those of larger 
experience. W ithout this acquaintance i t  is not easy to  perceive whether we 
are cryetalm ng in certain linea of thought, or whether we are actualizing the 
impersonal tru th  as i t  is. We ahould be able to comprehend whether we are 
idealizing the belief in s  personal separate selfhood from God, or whether we 
are realizing an  impersonal selfhood within him. Realization of the T ruth as 
i t  is, is of practical value and freedom alike to  ell. Freedom means, not only 
freedom of being, but of tru thful th ink ing ; i t  mesne, not lethargy, but a 
lively in terest in  all good things ; not cryetalization in  certain lines, b a t reeli- 
zaliou, o r a true  and living interpretation of things ss they are. I t  doss not 
u aau  a  withdrawal or hiding away from anything that ia, hut it means hearty 
cooperation in  all lines of worthy activity. The permanent harmony, health, 
and happiness is to  be realized, enjoyed, and actualized, when the o ld  crys
tallized th o u g h t and belief tha t there ie limitation of any kind, ia rooted up 
and cast out. Then comes the harvest, the realization of naity in which we 
all inuat s tand , and demonstrate the law of true oooperation.

We extend a cordial invitation to  all Scientists to he present a t  this Con
gress and  cooperate in tbs work of revealing the ligh t of the new and living 
way, and establishing it in the hearts o f the people.

All schools, ss  centers where Science is taught, should not fail to be 
represented by delegates to the congress, tha t they may hear and ha beard, so 
th a t all phases of tbs science may be represented.

I t  ia the intention of the m anagers to have the proceedings published, 
which w ill include the speeches made and the papers read before the 
congress.

The Woman's Congress Auxiliary to the California Midwinter In ter
national Exposition, will open Monday morning, April 30th, in  Golden Gate 
Hall, 625 Sutler Street, San Francisco, and  do se  Sunday evening, May 6th. 
There will be three sessions daily. I t  ia axpected that there will be a larga 
attendance of represent stive women to take part in the proceedings, and tba 
living questions of the day will be considered.

SJfi
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j S tru t ,  Boa Franciaee, C ol., opening Moy SStb, o t 2 r .  and continu

ing to, and including Jn n e  3d.
Thar* will bo two aaaaiona daily; ( to n  3  to  4:30, and iro n  7:30 to 10, ».».
Sunday, Juno 3d, tbara will bo aerricu  a t  10:45 a. m., 3:30 mud 7:30, r.m.
Tbo oponiag aaaaioa of tbo Congrea* will bo devoted to the mddrao* of 

welcome, by tbo Provident, introduction* and ruponaea, iDtersperaed with 
exoollent munic, wbicb wiki give on opportunity to oil to become thoroughly 
it oq m inted.

Saturday, Juno  3d, will be Obildreo'a day, wbicb will be devoted to tba 
advancement and entertainment of cbildran.
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T bers will be receptions held in  the bell, W sdnsaday, Thursday, Friday 
and  Saturday, front 10 a. m. U> 12 m.

A ll lb* wstuiona will be fra* to  the public.

B d o «t or P ao eaesa to  D ate.

The International Congress of Scientist* is  one of the maoy congresses 
to  be held in San Francisco during the California Midwinter International 
Exposition.

Several months before the announcement of th is oongress, the member* 
of the International Divine Science Association, foreseeing tha opportunity of 
presenting the knowledge of Truth more generally to the world, as i t  ia taught 
and  dem onstrated by Scientists of every D im e, publicly announced their 
hope to have a congress tha t would include all Scientists of every name and 
school, where all could meet face fo  face in the interest of T ru th , with the 
truest brotherly love, and present their highest conviction* with freest delib
eration.

The idee of such a congraae w et w ith enlhuaiastic approval and hearty 
co-operation, and the Scientists of Sau Francisco united to call this, the F irst 
International Congress of Scientists. As Ibey meet from week to  week for 
the furtherance of this movement, which is designed for the general good of 
a ll people, they feel mors and wore imbued with the fact tha t the Spirit of 
T ru th  alone is a t work in  th is cause- I t  is working to  the end that all great 
s a d  living questions pertaining to the well-being of humanity may be under
stand i ugly and scientifically presented, and fully discussed, from th* stand
point o f the highest realization of each speaker.

This call has touched a deep responsive chord in the hearts of the people, 
for the responses from the invitations extended to  all workers and Sciential* 
have been so numerous and universally favorable to the movement, that the 
committee feels that the success of the congress ia assured. I t  is already 
demonstrated tha t the Scientists are moving in the current of thought, and 
with th e  power that is a t work for freedom, alike for all peopla. Th* present 
indications axe tha t the congress will far exceed the expectation of I ha Scientists 
who first met and determined the advisability of holding a  congress.

This call ia the result of the united affirmation of the Scientist*, that th ira  
in but one Life ; and the congress will be the living demonstration of that 
T ru th . The announcement of the purpose, intention, and advantages con
tained in tbe firnt circular and  letter of iuvitation. which has been mailed by 
th e  committee to all workers and Scientists, as far as known, clearly sets forth 
tbe objects sad  aim of lbs congrss*.
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C o ugnsa  “  called for th e  & p o v c  o r  bringing together leading worker* and  
ScitoUs** from a ll  parte, w ith reference to  a  w ider m utual acquaintance, and better 
u o d en taad in g  o f  each other'* conception o f  T ru th  and method* of practice, with a view 
to  ex tending th e  tam e to  th e  world a t  large.

Aa th e  in ten tion  o f  th is congreaa i* to  bring  all ScienlnU  possible together, where, 
w ithout criticum , each ooe m ay apeak positively and frankly  hi* own coaviettoa*, aad 
o f  th e  reasons fo r th e  (aitb Ural is w ithin h im  ; w h e n  a ll stay  work ia  concert tot th e  
*o*o to«» cause o f  T ru th , assist ia  prom oting th e  unity at understanding a n d  to sh  i a  th e  
O ne E ternal Good, and  in prom oting th e  harm ony of the work, thua increasing the signs 
following o r  th e  demonstration* o f healing.

T h e  advantages th a t will result from such a  gathering  are obvious, and a cordial invi
tation  ia hereby  ealeaded  t o  t u  S c i k m t i s t s , w i t h o u t  M r u i i t c i  t o  m a w *  o n
SCHOOL**

The committee of arrangement!, desiring to receive suggestions as to 
theme! and  speakers, invited all representative worker* to co-operate as ntem- 
bere of the Advisory Council. The invitation includes editors of the Science 
aad Metaphysical journals, authora of Science and Ifetaphysical books end 
poor p ilo ts, and all lecturers, teachers, sad  beaten. The prompt suggee- 
tiona received to  date, as to  themes, ■ peaks'*, and papers, now ooeupy the 
attention of the Programme Committee.

The invitation ia cordially extended to ell Scientists, and we trust to hear 
from all w orkan, and that ell Scientiete who possibly can will be present. If 
i t  is your purpose to attend, will yon kindly adviee the Executive Committee.

W e already here promise of many of the moat prominent lecturers and 
teachers, healers, editors, authors end writers, to be with as, end participate 
in making the congress the grand and harmonious occasion i t  is designed to  be.

The joy end well-being of the children are not forgotten. A committee is 
planning to  make tha t day one of the moat important features of the congress.

Dp to date papers here bean promised on the following themes ;
“  Divine Science, or the Christianity of C hrist; whet is i t ,  and whet its 

purpose in  the world P* "  The G ospel." “  Demonstration." “ Whet is due 
to  Sc ientists f*  “ The loving kindness and mercies of our God." “ ifo tr 
to  overcome sorrow and pain.** " T h e  Science of M ind." “ Trust and 
Duty.”  “  God our defence.** “ The • 9 hut-in*-healer.** “  The Silence." 
“ The kingdom of God ia not in word bu t in  power.” “ Thought." “ The 
power tha t is.** “  Peace.** “  The World’s Religious Parliament Extension." 
** Oneness."  “ The Higher Evolution of Man." *' Unification.*' “ We 
have fumed the Meteise."
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The following theme* have been suggested a* appropriate for oonaider- 
ation . L e t each speaker choose his or her own subject in line with Troth— 
the one with which the / are most familiar.

“  The value of Organization in  the dissemination au<l practice of Divine 
Science." *■ The influence that Divine Science, o r T ruth , is to hare on 
Civilization." •* The Origin and Mature of the power manifested in  Sealing." 
“  The Science and  Metaphysical Press a t the advocate of E.jual R ighli, and 
the champion of all tha t concerns the well-being of Humanity.” "T h e  
Science of Life in  its  relation to  International affair* and  the great interests 
common to H um anity.” "W hat ia the purpose and what tha effect of declara
tion in Treatm ents." How may we give the Spiritual roan control of 
m entality, and  the mental control of the physical.” ■* What i t  tha personal 
will an d  how may it become subject to the Father's Will.” *• W hit will 
resu lt from Scientists being in one place and of one accord." “ Hypnotism 
and spiritual unfoldweut." What is Faith and its relation to things seen." 
"  Unity of G ood." *• The relation of Christian Metaphysics to all Religions.” 
"  W hat is true and practical Charity.” “ The Basis of True Education for 
Children.” 44 The Immutability of the Life and Truth manifest in all living." 
* ‘ Scientific Government.” "  The True and- Harmonious Relation of all Work 
un to  G od." “ True Idealism.” "  The Law of Giving and Receiving, venue 
Competition.” "T ru e  Co-operation, a bring  Principle.” "T h e  Light of 
the W orld ." "H ow  can tho Home and  School Discipline of Children be 
baaed in  the Truth of the common Fatherhood of God.” "T h e  trend of 
M odem Thought." "  The revival of Apostolic Healing, and its progress since 
known to  be a Demonstrable Science.” "  The effect of Thought as expiesstd 
through understanding the Science of Divine H in d /' *• How to deny and 
how to affirm." “  Practical Application of Spiritual Knowledge in Daily
Experience." __________

T ux F a u u r r  Pnsx or tux  Coaeacaa.

I t  ia proposed to have four addresses at each session, none exceed
in g  twenty-five minutes in  length ; each to be followed by remarks from tha 
audienow.

An excellent organist will be in attendance and the best vocal and 
instrum ental music will be rendered at each session.

Every arrangement will be provided essential to a successful Congress.
Speakers will be held strictly to the time allotted.
All communications should be addressed to the of the Executive Com

mittee, 328 Seventeenth Street. San Francisco, Cal.
All commanicationa to be read a t tbs congress should be sent a t soon as 

possible.
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8t* Faaamsoo, C al., April 12, 1821.
H ear E d ito r H arm ony:

I  with to vsj a few word* relative to the coining Cong now of Scientists to 
be held in Sea Francisco. Similar progress baa been made by a number oi 
churches in California, along the same lines that the Scientists are now 
devoting their best endeavors. All that energy, all that skill, enlightened by 
love, can do in tbe consummation of this object, is being done by the eiaoulit* 
committed and all its  officers.

At every point along the wty, communications are coming in bearing 
golden fruit, which will be brought before the public from time to  time.

That this movement is in  harmony with every progresaive Scientist, we 
can clearly see, and it is shown by tbe following etUatta received by the 
Congrees:

"  1 like the brosd call; not for one small portion of believers, and hope 
the rewulta will be all we oould desire in every respect.

U h . £ . E. T . Sswrsa."
*' I  heartily endorse the fundamentals set forth in your circular.

Kansas Cily, Jto. JtMkS I . S u t H .”

“ l a m  very glad you are to have a children's day, and advanosd ideas for 
the benefit of tbe rising generation. This will be one of the most important 
features of your work. Urn.in Vaa Assessor.”

“  This Congress certainly must and will have the sympathy and co-opera
tion. ea far ae possible, of ell true seekers after T ruth , for its  object is unity. 
May you realise all good in this work of Truth. Ut»v L. Twrcasu.."

“  I  rejoiced greatly in  reading your letters, and in realizing what you are 
doing in this matter for the world. You are unquestionably on the right 
track, for Ood, who ia All, is no respecter of persona, creeds, method, or 
nationality. Great good will surely be the reeult. E u o u o  litres."

“  I  will surely unite with you in spirit, and will be glad to submit a short 
paper, o r report of tbe work, which a t  present ia designated as that of ‘ The 
World's Beligious Parliament Extension;’ which is only another phase of tfaa 
great and harmonizing work to be eccotnpliehed by your proposed Congress.

E uubztu Bovwroa Htavznr." 

" I  heartily join with you all in spirit. And wish that I  might do so in 
bodily presence. 1 trust the Congress will conserve the high snd holy aim of
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minimizing the differences seemingly existing between the present mom of 
man and tha t of the Christ consciousness. F u j i  £ . Uaaaa.”

"  1 will aid by every effort in my power the cauae I  believe in, * the unifi
cation of not only acientiata,' b a t all earn eat min da ol the preeent time. My 
theme will be Unification of Scientiata. S iu u  W. PaiTr.”

“  When your good le tter came! I  aaid: Good—tliauk God there iaa great, 
broad platform where all can stand and find ’breathing-room; where all will 
find heart-room. I  have already started the ball rolling your way, and if it 
drawn at rung enough i t  will pull me too. 1 see how grand and far-reaching 
in  results the Parliament you refer to , and to which the circular* point I t  
aan be in ila scope universal, and bow well i t  would be to meet all the brave 
spirits ol the age in  such a  gathering. Da. W. G. G u a n a ."

** 1 aui fully in  sympathy with the movement in  all its detail*, and any
thing I can do to assist you in the work, I  will gladly do. * * Ever aiD.ce 
I  came into active work in  this cause, I  have realized that Truth ia one; and 
if we desire to evolute to  the highest elaudard, we must reach out in truth 
and good, in loving-kindness, to all lines of applied Science, and all Truth 
seekers. Tea, Unity is the word I  preach. E s te lu  Nichols.”

The above clearly shows the spirit of Unity, and they cheerfully and 
gladly help with their names, means, influence, prayer*, and sympathy in tha 
general movement. I  believe it should be the duty of every one interested in 
the on-going of T ruth , to voioe and do all in their power to make the coming 
Congreee a fountain of T rntb , where all may come and freely partake of the 
waters of Life.
, •' Dear reader, i t  ia a privilege which you cannot afford to miss, in lending 
your assistance in whatever way you cau. This will be a grand opportunity 
to present to the world at large the Divine Reality of Spiritual Intelligence 
as a corr'ive Principle for healing of the nations.

I t  ia the object of th is Congress to remove th e  surface thought held ao 
firmly by those no t knowing the principles of the science. Now let the Foun
tain of Truth gush forth and wash away all prejudices and false ideas which 
have burdened humanity all down the ages. We will all find it a pleasure 
and a privilege to assist in this work. Its success wilt lead to a broader and 
clearer conception of the Cbrist-like teaching, and understanding of ita Law.

lto*ULTHA M . DsSIILB,
Corrupouding Stcrtlary Congret* o f Scitniul*.
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E G Y P T
------ *>1. The Visil o f the Wi»e He*. 2. The F lt f i tu i fo  Egypt.

[R etd Halt. ii: 1 1 ,13-]

TT is the purpose of this lesson to consider Iheee two events which follow 
esch other in history, sod to connect them in their spiritual interpretation. 

These wise men who came to the birthplace of the infant Jeans, are truth> 
seekers. In  their own land, we find them possessed of e degree of under' 
standing, fox they know that tru th  is, snd that i t  is to be found by them. 
These seekera are represented in B ills history by the sons of Noah, as Sham, 
Ham, Japhet. Noah represents understanding, and when the flood of light 
has uncovered the tru th  of matter to Noah, he rests on the mountain of con
sciousness, while the new earth is overspread by these three sons of Noah,
i. e., by all that has come forth to underslanding.

These wise men are thoughts within us, which are  seeking for truth in 
science, religion, snd  philosophy. The "  Star of the E a s t"  i t  the herald of 
tha t which ia to illumine the uight of ignorsnoe: i t  ia to  introduce the day,or 
degree of consciousness upon which the eun no more goes down. Isaiah lai2a. 
Those who see the star have a vision of the Christ glory afar off. Tha star 
carries the message: "  Ye shall seek me and find me, when ye shall search for 
me with all your hearts."

The star is more than a  promise; i t  is an earnest of that which shall be 
realized as All. The star is a spiritual truth shining in  our mental darkness; 
when followed, i t  leads to the Christ. For every spiritual tru th  which appears 
to us makes progress until it is united to its own; to tha t from which all 
truths have come forth to  us. So i t  ia written: ** The wise men followed the 
star til) i t  came and stood over where the young child was.”  When tru th  is 
born to ne as the indwelling Christ, we make an offering to i t  of all that we 
have found in onr search—a glad offering to the holy child—.or when Truth 
is  spiritually revealed, we sacrifice for this a ll that we had conceive!! i .  nth to 
be when we w en  seeking. Those treasures of o u ts are  represented by tha 
wise men's gold, frankincense, myrrh. The seeker in  science brings gold, as 
that wlricb stands for tru th  to  material thought. The seeker in religion 
brings frankincense, tha service of priests and forma. The aeeksr in philoso
phy brings m yrrh, whioh claims to satisfy by deadening desire. These are 
the gifts which our wise thoughts offer to Jesus, boro King of the Jews, i. 
the Christ' revealed as ruler of spiritual thoughts, and through .piritual 
thoughts, to be th* ruler of all.
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Science, Religion, Philosophy, haa each iU own system of laws. Scienoa, 
the material; Philosophy, the mental; Religion, the moral obligation* of 
humanity. These have done their work for ns, but Ibe tru th  of them is 
within the C hrist, and  all beside the tro th  i t  belief in  sente, represented by 
Egypt. W hen i t  is diaooTered that all treasures gained so far through truth 
seeking, have come fo rth  from Truth that ia spiritually revealed, we have 
nothing more to do with the laws of science, philosophy, and religion, as 
such. When we take onr Christ, born to  oonacionsness, into sny of these 
fields, believing we can do better work in science, philosophy, phiiantbropby, 
because of our new illumination, we have taken the young child into Egypt.

The tru th  of these three is in the Christ; but the Christ is s o t in these 
three. Egypt ia recognition of aense. Because spiritual thought has a con
ception of Reparation. Material thought has a conception of sense, which is 
Egypt. Spiritual thought goes down into Egypt, when we look far divine 
supply through the channels of Bense. I t  i t  written in the story: “  When the 
wise men had departed, the angel of tliB Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, 
saying: “ Arise, take the young child and its mother and flee into Egypt, for 
lierod seeks the yonng child to destroy it.”

Tbe flight into Egypt follows upon the bringing forth of that which baa 
been conceived of the spirit, i t  ia Joseph who heere tbe warning voice, and 
Joseph represents intellect, o r  reason, as i t  ia conceived to be. This message 
ia also received, not by intuition in its  purity, but by th a t within Mary which 
is in sympsthy with Joseph; that which haa brought forth to Joseph (intel
lect) the Christ conceived through intuition. There is no  condemnation her*. 
The message is from the L ord , and baa its place in  the process. When intui
tion and intellect have brought tbe Christ, it ia their highest, holiest work to 
take cave of the child.

Tbe descent into Egypt is from motives of safety. Herod is tbe proud 
ru ler o f Judea, sod lierod seeks the young child to destroy it. Bethlehem of 
Judea is a  part o f the land of Canaan, into which Abraham cams forth, and 
the spirit of the Canaanite has not changed.

After the visit of tbe wise men with their worship and gifts, the nature 
of the divine child cannot be bid. I t  hee come to rule, and not to serve. I t  
ie born King of the Jew s, bu t the Jews ol this country are servants of Herod. 
When there wes no room a t tbe Bethlehem inn, a manger or cave gave ahelter 
to 'the infant Jesus. Because there ia r u  place on tbe throne for any King 
but Herod, E gypt becomes a place of refuge for Ibe holy child, until word 
is received of the death of the king which nought tbe young child’s life.
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From the beginning to the end of the world process, individual con- 
amouaneas goee down into Egypt with all thoughts th a t have come forth to 
the individual. • The motive for going is always the same, to  escape from the 
famine and pemecution in the land of separation which mortality claims, and 
to secure divi no protection and supply through beliefs of sense. Jesus, as 
th« Christ, doss not seek refuge in Egypt, for Jeans, as an infant, is taken 
down by tha t which has brought the Christ forth; is taken down by the David 
oocaciouapess-

Iaaae ia the only one of the children of Abrabaru who does not tank refuge 
in  Egypt, and in Isaac, “  the seed ia called.” When the famine appears in 
the land, the word of the Lord directs Isaac: "  Go not thou into Egypt. 
Sojourn Id th is lead, and 1 will be with thee to blesa thee.”  Gen. xxv iil, 6. 
lease continues to  abide in Canaan, which is claimed by mortality, and finds 
a  table prepared for him, even in Lhe presence of his enemies. Pe. xxiii: 6.

Let us make clear the distinction in mind between Egypt, and the land 
of separation claimed by mortality. We go down into Egypt, when we look 
to God tor a supply of material needs through the channel of aensa; but in 
the new consciousness, represented by Isaac, we remain in  our spiritual 
inheritance, at rest in  our spiritual supply; taking no thought for the body, 
giving no heed to mortality's claims, and finding a table prepared before us 
even here in  the presence of our enemies. Wa go down in to  the beliaf of 
m m  with our Christ dominion, because no place is found tor i t  by spiritual 
thought, while mortality rules hers.

The Christ is brought forth to spiritual thought, but i t  conn* onto its 
own, snd its own receives it n o t  Spiritual thought ia in bondage to mortality 
because i t  is in bondage to its own traditions. The C hrist, as an infant, 
makes for itself a place in Egypt, because health and prosperity, (or a season, 
flow into the conditions that have brought the Christ forth. Obedience to s 
divine message received even while in Egypt, brings in to  s  place of clearer 
vision, where we know that all which sought to destroy our Christ are dead; 
they have not died, they were always dead; now we know it. This message ia 
not received from consciousness, but is from apirilual knowledge which fol
lows upon conscioneneaa, and ia made possible by it. The new consciousness 
frees from fear, but tha knowledge which follows, explained why there ia no 
cause for fear.

All within ue that has gone-down to  Egypt, m ust come up out of Egypt. 
I t  is written of individual consciousness: “ Out of Egypt have I  called my 
son.” The return  is  not complete, until the tru th  of the individual is with
drawn into consciousness; and that which remains of the individual returns 
to the dust that it was. The individual ie the body of consciousness. This 
body is represented by a body of flesh and honee, which is our object leeson. 
The bones represent the tru th  of the body. The flesh ia conceptions or beliefs 
of seDse. The bones of the children of Israel being carried beck from Egypt 
to Canaan, represents the tru th  of the individual being withdrawn into 
consciousness.
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So Joseph, dying  in  Egypt, gives direction to  hit brethren: “  Carry up 
my bonea from hence." Jacob also, dying, gives the same commandment 
concerning bis bonea. So Jacob and Joseph are buried in  Canaan, where 
also were buried Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca. Gen. xlix: 29, 31; 
1 :4 ,6 ,2 4 .2 5 .

Belief in sense, represented by the fieah, belong! in  Egypt, and remain* 
in  its  own perishing conditiooe. T ruth , represented by the bones, cannot be 
h u rt nor suffer change: aa it ia prophesied of the Jeans—“ made for the suffer
ing  of death ’’-—•* Not a  bone of him shall be broken." Pa. s u i t :  20; John 
xix :36; v i i : l l .

All tha t goes back or ia carried back from E gypt to  Canaan, ia raised up, 
for these bonea are “  the whole house of Israel.’'  They represent the reality 
(Ezekiel xxxvii: 11) o f  the body of T ru th , which ia not capable of being dis
solved or changed, but is one w ith the eternal. “  When Israel was a child, 
then  I  loved him and  called my eon out of E gy p t” (Hoses x i:I ) , i. out of 
beliefs of sense. The lust descent into conditions of thought represented fay 
Egypt, ia tbut of Jesus, the lo r d ,  son of Man, who ia three days and three 
n ights in the heart o f the earth . This descent in  return ia within the resur
rection period. Paul explains the end of the proceee in th is  way: “  What is 
the meaning of the C hrist ascended, save that he  has also descended into the 
lower part o f the earth . Tbie one who descended, ia tba one who also 
ascended above the heavens, th a t he m ight fill a ll."  Eph. iv : 9 ,10 .

In  realizatioh, th e  L ord , or son of man descending and  ascending, is 
merged in the C hrist, from which nothing ever came forth. In  the light of 
the E ternal, Jesua declared: “ No man haih ascended into heaven, hot the 
Son of man which ia in  heaven." “ Out of Egypt have I  called my son," 
sounds through all the world process; but the purpose of tha call is only ful
filled to us aa we identify w ith th a t which has never been led into Egypt— 
with the Christ which has neither descended no r ascended, but ia eternally 
in heaven. That which is received by the individual aa an unceasing call to 
re tu rn , from beliefs of eense; and  the only call that ia posaible here, ia the 
call from the conception of descent o r  change.

The wise men are Sons of N oth: Gen. ix: 19. The Gentiles shall come 
to  the tru th . The star doos not lead Truth to the Gentilea: Isaiah lx :3, 4, 6. 
Knowing tha t the G entiles were io  receive the T ru th  and bring their treasurea 
to  it, spiritual thought, during a ll the proceaa haa been going to the Gentile, 
or in to  Egypt, and bringing back the treasure, Abraham: Gen. xiii: 1, 2. 
C. of I . under Mosee: Ex. x ii:35 , 36. The Lord: Eph. iv :6. Why Jeeus, 
as th e  C hrist, brings back no  treasure.

Those who go into E gypt go by the way of Bethlehem (the Chriat brought 
forth): J e r . xli: 17.

Illustration. Joseph in Egypt: Gen. xxxvii: 23; xli: 41.55, 57; xlv :7 ,8 ; 
xlvi: 2, 3 .4 ;  x U i i i l l .  12, 27, 29, 30; 1: 25; Ex. i: 8, 11.

Adam and Eve represent one degree of consciousness, i. th e ; are one 
body: Gen. ii:23. N ot a bone of Jesus 'body  to be broken, typifies by tha 
pasaover lamb: Ex. xii: 40. This body ia given for the life of the world.
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A. C tU K U U  W u o o u .

EADEB, did you ever travel twenty-three hundred miles, meet of it over
'  a sandy desert with nothing but a dreary waste to  greet the eye, and 

then come suddenly into a beautiful land of fruit and Bowers, and  then meet 
with a royal welcome from warm, loving hearts, and find the latch-string 
hanging out and the doors wide open to a beautiful home; and then be told 
this was to be your home as long aa i t  suited you to stay ? Such waa the glad 
surprise we met with. We are guests at Home College, where Harmony 
reigns; made to so reign by tbs uuity of purpose and perfect freedom of 
thought of H r. and Mrs. Cramer and their son, f r a n k . How refreshing 
such a welcome! No wonder people come here to  be healed. No wonder 
they readily gat well, and here study snd learn the beautiful T ru th  taught at 
Home College. Why dou 't all invalids come here and learn bow to be well 
and  happy T The people of this coast axe a free, generous, thinking people, 
and love all tru th , wherever found.

Just now all are preparing for the Science Congress in Msy end Jnna, 
and we are in the ewirn; all united with the one idea th a t i t  will be a grand 
time, and an occasion of profit and  great good to the cause of T ruth .

Mrs. Cramer has opened the way for ua to teach two clesaee in Homs 
College, and one in Oakland.

The Sabbath meetings, and aeveral through the week, are grand occasions, 
kept Up by true workers of the U ssier, whose lives are a constant delight end 
well-spring of joy; and no one can worship with them without catching tb* 
spirit of their work, and feeling that Ood is in it. I t  is so fres from tbs con* 
tinual talk snd complaining of invalids, which we hear in other places. 
People forget to complain, and have time to rest and get well, which no one 
can do with disease and death dished np to them three times each day, and 
often between meals. People can and do get well of disease, but not from 
fear and dread of it while they indulge the old habit of speaking falsa words, 
f e a r  and dread always kill. Now, so-called invalids should come to Califor
nia and get well; and even weak-kneed scientists who are always asking for a 
few thoughta from every good heeler they meet, should come to Home 
College and be taught over egain how to use the T ruth tha t lies I a; and to 
bring about harmonious conditions, read H sauoai, and support it: for its 
pages are full of good things, always, that will heal and tiles* you. Taka 
HeaMoay and Uniterm! Truik together e t the club rale. They are worth ten 
times the cost to yourself, family, and neighbor*. Not tha t you are to lend 
them, but show them and induce the friends to subscribe for themselves.

We shall remaiu in California until after the Congress, and then return 
to Chicago via Northern route, and viait Portland, Tacoma, Seattle. Spokane 
Falls, Helena. Butte City, and perhaps other points if the way is mads open 
for us. Address all communications to  Home College, 328 Seventeenth St.

Fours in Truth,
Da. snd. Mas. Yumau~
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*' L m ,"  a a t *  weekly journal: devoted to tbe promulgation of the higher 
principles of M ental Science, includingChristian Metaphysics, the interpreta
tion of Scripture an d  healing.

On the 4 th  day of April next, I  will begin the publication of the above 
named paper, a t Kanaas City, Mo. I t  will be a folio in  size and fo ra , and 
filled with the beat thought o f  this progressive age.

The price w ill be $1.0(1 per year, or five ceata a copy. The aubecription 
price payable on receipt of the first num ber, and yearly in  advance thereafter.

A portion of it*  column* will be devoted to  heating thoughta, and to the 
exposition of the International Bible Lessons.

A limited apace will be set apart for appropriate advertisements.
- I  want pear name. Send i t  in sarly  so I  wilt know how many copies to 

p rin t the first issue.
Send me the addresses of all the progressive thinkers you know.
Remember, th is evangel of peace and ligh t cornea to you fresh every weak.

Address : A. P . BataoM, Editor aud Publisher,
50J, 504 Nihon Block, Kanmt CVy, ilo.

$ o t e s  a g d  ^ . Q Q o u Q c e r Q e Q t s .

A l l  S c icx n tT S  Isvrrru.

There are many Scientista who are working in a quiet way whose Dames 
have not appeared in  the magazines, hence the Committee of tbe Congress of 
Scieutiata do not know of them. There are olbers who are known aa publie 
workers, but are travelling from place to place, therefore the addressee are 
not known. So it may no t be possible to  reach all by circular or peraonal 
letter, but tbe invitation has goue out in thought and through the Science 
magazines to every Scientist in  the world. The call ia Inter-national, and no 
one ia left out o r  excluded, for all are one in Christ, tbe Truth. Come m 
person, and let us meet face to face in  the sp irit of unity, and reason 
together. _______________

Now is the time to subscribe for Uxanosn. The occasion of the great 
International Congress of Scientists will make tbia one of its best volume* for 
general reading, and when bound, a grand  book for home library. All that 
ia good and grand in  the congress (and there will be much of it), will be 
w ritten up and published in  Haanoxv aa fast.as apace will permit, and it is the 
intention to  place before its readers the pictures and deecriptiou of the princi
pal representative speakers, so fa r as possible, tbat a more thorough acquaint
ance of scientists with each other may be bad. I t  makes their writings seem 
more realistic, a n d  as if friends were speaking directly to u«.

As there will be an extra demand for those number* a t that time, those 
who wish to  be sure of having them o r having the sixth Volume should send 
i s  their subscription a t the earliest possible date.

Da. W s. Yxmulu

The Church of the Christ nod School of tbe Word, has been established 
a t  Pacific Grove, California. Pastor, Dr. H . P . Trueadell; teachers, Mra. E. 
S . Tniesdell, Mr*. Kenny Howe. Preaching Sumlaya at 3 r. n. Teaching, 
Tuesday* and Thursday* *t 10 a. u , also Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 r . u.
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U ra. Jana W. Y sm all gave her very instructive »nd interesting lactur* 
on the late great Parliament of Religion*, on the evening of March 22nd, at 
the Second Unitarian Church, corner of Capp and Twentieth sheet*, thia city. 
AS were delighted, and many expressed a desire to hear the lecture again. I t  
waa an unbiaaed presentation of the proceedings, incident*, and probable 
results of the great Parliament, where all were caused to  realize that no  one 
religion or people poaaeeeed ell of Truth to the exclusion of other*, and that 
all T ruth i* one.

The purpose* of the International Divine Science Association were *o 
truthfully interwoven into the lecture as being at-one with the essential Truth 
in all the world's great religion*, aa to make ua wish tha t the whole world 
could have heard it. Wo are sure that while they who listened to thia lecture 
could have thought no Itsa of the m i n i  in their own religion, they moat have 
felt an increased respect for all other religion*, aa they could see tha t all truth 
is one iu every religion, the understanding of which must show forth in 
greater respect for the ideae and religion a of our neighbors, and also goes far 
in doing away with condemnation; tor all delegatee, without exception, paid 
bea itiful tribute to the Bible, and the teaching* and life of Jeaus, the Chriat, 
which fact clearly proves tha t there is little or no heathenism after all, bnt in 
prejudice and ignorance.

Dr. and Mrs. Yaruall will remain with us until after the Congress. Now 
i* the time for the Scientists of California to invite lectures or classes from 
them. They have had a large experience in teaching, and satisfactory result* 
everywhere. Write to them for terms, at' 328 Seventeenth Street, San Fran
cisco. Cal. We can asaure you that terms cap be made with them that will 
suit those who wjah the blessed freedom of the T ruth they teach. They will 
come and open the work by sccepting auch contributions, to  begin with, u  
you feel like making.
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Oim W orkers.

MONG the dear thinkers, praciical|teachers, and popular writers who are
engaged in tbc cause of Truth at the present day, b  Helen Van Ander

son, of Chicago, HI., who is the author of **The R ight Knock,” and “ It b 
Possible.”  A strong individuality that has found union with the universal, a  
apparent in her writings, and thus is expressed a  high conception of the subjects 
dealt with. She claims that until we stop leaning on this or that person for • 
comfort, love, or satisfaction, we are ignoring our birthright. Human relation* 
will then become purer and better. W hen we realixe that it b  not the personal 
love of our (Heads that satisfies or helps us, but the Universal—the God love— 
which they express, we will find ourselves to be satisfied and happy. Love b  
a spiritual fact, and all that makes us rejoice in our friends’ presence, or yearn 
for their companionship, b  the love that responds to our own.

Students of soda) or divine Science will be equally interested m her works, 
and they also <vMQpu»od themselves to lovers of fiction. The transcendental 
thought shining forth in “ The Right Knock,”  conveys in each chapter : ” 1 
have found what 1 have sought;" and we find in the pages of "  It b  Possible," 
that what /  have found, b  possible for every soul to realize and enjoy. There
fore it can be truthfully said, that her teaching is truly high and impersonal.

principles -realizing that it b  wisdom to begin with Principle as a foundation of 
education; for it must he conceded that ail true education consists in properly 
calling forth that which is inherent within the child's life, o r being.

I f  your eye i* o n  the Eternal jo u r  intellect will grow , and your opinion* 
and action a have a beauty which no learning or combined advantage* of other 
m a n  c a n  r iv a l .— EmertoA.
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11 jTjH-E Crown” is the symbol of Power, Victory, end  honor, end  like ell
L symbols, m ust be spiritually interpreted before it beoomee intensified 

in besuty. I t  represents the highest state ot Consciousness, known i s  Divine 
Understanding- Men, “  Crowned with glory snd  honor,” is H en exslted to 
Divine Bonahip with the Father; end Qod heth, in  these I^at deys, spoken to 
Men, through Christ Jesus, Hie Son, eeying: “  Bit thoo here on My right 
hand." Knowledge of being one with the Father is power; for, eeitb the Son: 
“ Ail power ie given unto me in  Heaven end Berth." God wee in  Christ, 
reconciling the world to Himself. He who pu ts  on Christ, i t  he who is 
crowned L o rd  end King, and a “ glorious high throne” from the beginning, 
is this place a t  G od’s right hand.

This place, or State of M ind, belongs alone to Men in  the image and 
likeness of God, end is the State of Spiritual Marriage known as Mind end 
Idee, forever united by the One Divine Consciousness, or Holy Ghoet.

Men, the inherent idee of God, knows end  does as he eeee the  Father 
doing; end , dwelling in the Secret place of the Moat High, knowe no other 
L ila than this life—no other time but now—no other Self bat the “ l e u  Love.’s 

, To him there is  no fear of loss, no hope of gain. The Kingdom of Heaven is 
come, and the divine will is done in  Earth ea i t  ie in Heaven, This is the 
atonement—Spirit, Soul, and body are one—and God is glorified m  All in All. 
This ie the fadeless Crown promised to the faithful (those who are fa ll of the 
knowledge e f  God):.Biches, Honor, end Glory shine from thought born of 
God—the first born—end appear among us a peculiar people, a royal priest* 
hood, an holy nation, of whom the Lord of Hosts eaith: “  They shall be mine 
in tha t day wher I  make up my jewels.”

The Lord  their God shall save them as the flock of H is people, for they 
shell be as the “ stones o f a  crown, lilted up as an enugn  upon His Xmnd.” 

Behold, w hat manner of love the F ather hath  bestowed upon us, that we 
may cell oucaelvee by the Name of the Lord through the knowledge of Christ 

, Jeaus, the only Son, who gave t im id /  for ua (or instead of the false belief 
tha t called itself man).

One in  Christ, ws claim the Crown of Life, and know there is none to 
dispute our royal inheritance. T his, indeed, is freedom; and blessed is he 
who liriw, because he lives unto this knowledge, and is saved therein. Truly, 
God ie a God of the liriug, and givea abundantly all power. Life, and tru th — 
com ITinuelf—  unto the Son.
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Now, is the day of the tru* believer; sod ha U u t believeth, itau d i (till 
and beholds the glory of God manifest in  Hessen an d  Earth. Earth is 
Crowned by Life and Lose, in infinite end ssried forms of the Word. “  l i f t  
np  your eyes and look upon the fields, for they are white already for the bar- 
seat; and he tha t rsapeth reoesieth rapes, and gathereth fru it unto Eternal 
L ite ." “  In  tha t day shall the Lord of Hosts ss  roe a amove as s lo s t, and 
for a diadem of beauty unto the residue of His people."

The Lord is my life, my light, end my salsation. This is the Crown of 
life—for when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, wo also shall appear with 
him in  glory. The Crowning oonsciouaueas of being c n ,  is the Glory of tha 
Father manifest in the Son. Felee beliefs pletted a crown of thorns for the 
brow of Jeans; bu t true consdouansas, or knowledge, ia the incomparable 
Crown, the diadem of beauty, which fills with ita oicn radiatux both Hessen 
and Farth, and is placed by the band of God upon the brow of them that 
believe.   Casus 8 - A lum.

O  thou Eternal One! whose preeenoe bright 
All space doth occupy, all motion guide 

Unchanged through time's all-devastating flight;
Thou only Godl There is no God beside I

Tans Branca.

L X J h j &N the disciples asked Jeans for an  audible prayer, then, as to-day, 
they were in  bondage to lip-serstoe,. when the heart ia far from them— 

.a bugging for something we already possess—instead  of an scceptanoe of 
thankfulness. To me, the true interpretation of the audible prayer Jesus 
gase them—thinking, in their blindness, he would give them a simple Us son 
—was this:

O ur Father which a r t  in  Heaven, Hallowed be thy Thy kingdom
oome. Thy will be done, ae in heaven, eo on earth.

Thou giveet ua day by day ou r daily bread.
Our sins are forgiven, as we forgive all whom we think have sinned 

against ua.
We will overcome temptation; sod the evil ia destroyed.
For thine is th e  kingdom, the power, the glory, forever and ever, Amen.
Love ie the fulfilling of the law. He who dwelled) in  Love, dwellelb 

in  God. ,  M. E. Moseaa.
Portland, Oregon.
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Jnsoa o i  E o n ,  i m  O w n  W m u .

« J N  the beginning was the word, the word was w ith Gad, and the word
waa G od, And the word waa made flesh and dwelt among ne, and we 

beheld hie glory, the glory aa o l the only begotten of the Father, full of graoe 
and t r o th / ’ I t  ia neoeaaary in  the development «jf m an, for the higher ideaa 
to  oome to  where he  ia, in  order that he may understand them. This ia what 
we understand by the words we have quoted from S t. John. This "  Word,** 
which ia the “  C hrist” ol God, or the "w ay, the tru th , sod the Life," which 
is STsr w ith th e  Infinite Father, has to come to our consciousness while wa a n  
yet ignorant of the true  character of God, and i t  ia thia Christ whiab leads ua 
from Egyptian darkness to the land of rest, the home of the soul. I t  is neoee- 
sary for this “  word *’ to possess our minds, and teach ua the truth of our 
relation with G od. Thia ia alwaya done gradually, and the Christ ossa 
figures and parables, and thus impresses the tru th  which wa a n  to learn. I t  
is said tha t Jesus spake nothing to them without a  parable; the reason of this 
ia understood when we understand that tha natural m ind cannot oomprehand 
the tru th  of S p irit, so i t  is necessary for illustrations and parables to be given 
to  open the way fo r the Spirit to carry tha tru th  to tbs enlightened conscious
ness. L et ua notice a few of the occurrences in  the work of Jesus whan he 
was on earth  manifesting the nature of tbs Father, and His relation 
with man.

Wo believe thia to  be true—that all Jesus d id  was a figure, openly 
expressed, of what tha Christ w ill do in  each individual soul; that his entire 
life is an outward demonstration of tha life w ithin. Ws will briefly notisa 
two of these acts of his, hoping that i t  may be as helpful to  others aa the 
thought was to me: On one occasion Jesus entered Jerusalem, and the people 
met and  escorted hi m in , spreading their garments an d  palm leaves before him, 
and crying: “  Hosanna in  the highest. Blessed ia ha that oometh in  the 
name of tb s  L o rd ."  Then he entered the temple, end  began to cleanse i t  by 
easting o u t every th ing  and person which had no right in i t .  H e  temple 
bed  been taken possession of by those who bought and  sold oxen, sheep, and 
doves, which were used for offerings, and they had  m ads i t  a den of thieves, 
sa he said. T hen, as be bad the temple cleansed, there cams unto him those 
who were b lind, and  lame, and he healed them.

Now we have the illustration. W hat benefit ia it to  oaf Let us see. 
The Scripture say s th a t our body is tbs "tem ple of G od." That " tb s  body ia 
not for fornication, but for tbs L ord ." Again we read: "  W hat, know ye  not
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that ye ire  the temple of God; tor the temple of God ie holy, which temple ye 
aref" I t  ie then established thet our bodies end mind ie  the temple of God. 
So when we receive the Chriet into it, by honoring Him, He will ceet o a t ell 
impure end inheres on ioue conditions of mind end body, end will cleanse end 
purify u t from ell the pollution of the cornel mind. Then will the leme end 
blind come end be heeled, end we will know ourselves to be the bouse of - 
God, end thet the Fether rules within.

At soother time, Chriet wee with his dutciplee on the see of Gsiilee, end 
there came op  e greet storm, insomuch that the wevee beet in to  the ship and 
threatened to destroy tham. Jesus wee in the binder pert of the ship, asleep, 
end es the storm increased, the dieciplee became amuoua, and went to him 
end said: "H e a te r , cerest thou not the t we pariah P’ Then he arose and 
rebuked the storm , end there wee e greet calm.

Thia ie an experience which we ell heve bed, or will have, aa we are on 
the Great Sea of U ortal H ind. The storm of temptations beat upon us, and 
threaten our deatruction. W e are discouraged and ovaroome by the wevee of 
mortal thought, or the peine in the body. l>ear reader, if thia is theooaditioa 
of your mind and body, remember th e t the Chriet ie with you. He ie in  the 

hinder part," the unrecognized pert of your m ind, aaleep, perhaps, es far ee 
you ere concerned. G o to him in the very midst of the storm , end you will 
find him within. Say to him; "  Uaatef, oarest thou not th e t I  perish f* end 
believe me, he will commend the waves to hold their pesos, end you will heve 
e great calm in your soul end body, end will marvel a t  the great power yon 
found within. J  ■ L , Bm eear.

Coaeasae o r  Bcizxnsrs.

Dear Editor o/Haauoirv:
The p ragm a made for the coming Con gross of Scientists La of interest to 

evory reader o f  H skm out, and (he earnest, prayerful, untiring , and inspiring 
work of those having the movement in head , should not ha withheld. I  
know every word will be received end appreciated. Aa ao many are inter
ested in  the reports which hive been given, I  think i t  well to continue the 
extracts from letter*, end show th e t time and work return to us e fruitful 
blessing.

** Tours of March 26th ie a t hand; also one from the Committee on 
Printing. I  endow  herewith copy for "A d  '* on programmes, also check for 
the seme. Cordially yours, l i u n  Wood."
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“  Believing tha t to all of u* th a n  U given work enough to do, whioh, if 
well done, will lend to ameliorate the miaerie* of life, and enhanoe the joys 
an d  inspirations which come only from sympathetic co-operation and hope
ful outlook.. Jxaeiss L lo tc  J o a n .’*

“  I t  would afford me great pleaanre to  be personally preaent at jo u r 
gatherings, an d  add  what 1 could to advance the cause of tru th  and rightsoue- 
neaa to which a ll, I  tru st, who gather there, are committed. 1 like the form 
and  epirit of the cal], aod believe much good may be done by sucb a confer
ence of earnest souls, '  where, without criticism, each one may speak positively 
and  frankly his own convictions, and of tha reason for the feith that is 
within him . J .  H. Dswar."

“  I t  gives m s great pleasure to lend a helping band to every movement 
for the good of tbe people, and you know my sympathy and  fraternal feeling 
fo r the Christian and H stsphysiosl systems of thought. I  am glsd to see 
your energy in pushing these to tha front. I t  may no t be possible for me to 
be there in person, bu t will send a paper or representative.

H. K. Barits,
Editor and Publisher of Etoieric."

“  This wonderful work of your International Congress ia well worthy of 
you, and , I  am aure[ will have its  results. I  will be pleased to notify both 
of my congregations tha t tbe invitation of the Congress is universal; that 
i t  embraces all Scientists; and I  shall urge them to  aooept the cordial recep
tion that awaits them . I  trust that matters may be arranged that my wife 
and I  may visit you a t th a t time. D. h .  Sotuvan.**

'•  I  thank the members of tbe Committee most cordially for their kind 
invitation to a ttend  the Congress of Scientists. I  appreciate it the mom, in- 
aemnoh sa  1 have always been regarded as something of a heretic, a little out
side the pain of scientific respectability, because of my recognition of the 
psychic plane; but I  love you all, and would like much to attend your meet
ings end look into all your faces. I  enclose a public letter, or paper, to be 
read to  th e  Congress, unlees you are  surfeited with better matter; if 
eo, omit. (Mise) S u m  C. Cubs.'*

•‘ I  am heartily in favor of the plan, and am sure that such a Congress 
can and will be made to  redound to  the glory of Qod, and  that blessing in 
great abundance will be realised by all who attend and ‘speak often on these 
things, one to another.' Nor will the blessing  be confined to those only, but
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•U tli* world will be partakers; lor aarnaai, bonsai endeavor fox the truth 
mu i t  exert a wide influence. B. C- Hut.**

New Haven, Conn,

"  Believe me, 1 stand ehoulder to elioalder with you and all the true, 
loyal hearta in their effort* and work for the common good of all, ox unity.
I  am doing, and bare for yean been doing ell 1 oould for the bringing 
together aa on*, the Scientiate; not only by work, bu t by apoken word in the 
rilence, where none but the Good can hear. 1 am so glad, no rejoiced, to aee 
thia effort of your dear heart* oo the Weetern eborea to bring into manifaita- 
tion such a elate of things, and with all the power of T roth I  am eonacioo* o f , . 
will I  assist yon; and if I  can see my way clear to do eo, will be one among 
yon. ( Enia» Soiomob."

Thus, under enterprise and ability, the Cougreea of Scientiate in an 
assured feast, the kernel without the husk, to which all are invited to meat 
with us, aud come prepared to advance the grandest work we can do; and 
only one result can be expected. For all that oome* to us from the baud of 
God, comes with blessed possibility. God bless you all. and unite with ua, 
in  Hie Name, your co-operation for furthering the cause to  advance the King
dom of God on Earth. Roeaima U . D anuta,

CorretjMnuliny S ecre ta ry  Congreve o f  Scientist*.

Free "Public library,
Sacramento, C a l’a. UNITS.

7 1 LL Scientist* hav* bean invited to attend and cooperate in  the Cougreea 
4 i of Scisntista to  eommancs tha 29th of Hay, 625 Butter Street, Ban 
Franeieeo.

Tha response to Use invitation# sent out has been universally iavoribla 
to  tha movement, and many prominent apeakera are expected to ha preaant, 
to d  many others represented by valuable papers. W e expect that in thia 
Gongreea all T ruth previously presented will be actualized in health, pesos, 
and plenty.

All Scientists are expected to apeak freely aud frankly their own convic
tion* without criticism, and we know that in the various conceptions and 
expressions of .tha one tru th , will shin* forth tha t olaar ligh t tha t lightath 
•very man.
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The following i t  a partial lint of the m m — of speakers who will address 
the Congress, o r be represented by paper* :
Mr*. Jana  W. Yamal], Chicago, 111. Mr. W. J .  Colville, Boston, Mas*.
Mm. Mary D. Fisk, Denver, Colo. RevDr.Strickland.BentonHarbor.Hich 
M m . B . H . T . Wilson, San Diego, Cal.Mi—Mary L .T  wicb ell ,NawCrleana.La. 
Mm . E . M. True, Loe A n g e l-. Cal. Mr. E . J .  Cm  tie, Pueblo, Colo.
Mr. A. P . Barton, Kanes* City, Mo. Mi— Estelle Nichols, Waterloo, Iowa. 
D r. Wm. ¥ axnail, Chicago, 111. Mrs. Mary E. A“b, Torre Haute, Ind. 
M rs. Carrie S. Aldeu, Oakland, Cal. Mrs. Sarah Eliza both Qriawold, Chicago. 
Mr*. Annie Bix-Milita, San FraDdaoo.Mr. Eugene Hatch, River Hills, Term. 
Mr*. J .  Anderson Root, Oakland, Cal.Mrs. Helen Van Anderson, Chicago, Dl. 
M m . M .E.Cram er, San Francisco, Cal.Mrs. Mary O n , Hampton, IU.
M m . Ada A. H ill, Peoria, IU. Dr. G. M. Humble, Breeee, IU.
Mr*. J .  C. Carle ton, Los Angel—, Cal. Mm . F . F . Howard, Loe'Angel—, Cal. 
Mr*. H. H. Blandiug, Sau Franciaoo. Mr*. Elizabeth B.Herbert pEranaton,IU. 
Mr*. Carrie R. Darling, Pacifio Qv-.Cal.Mra. Sarah Wilder P ra tt, Chicago, HL 
D r. W .R.G ibbooa, Minneapolis, Minn.Dr. J .  H. Dewey, New York City.
Re*. D. R . Sullivan, St. Louie, Mo. Prof. O. M. Roeda, Kansas City, Has. 
Mr*. C. F . Briggs, Oakland, Cal. Mr. R. C. H art, New Haven, Con*. 
M ra.IrenedeV.Plunkett, San FranclacoMr. Chaa. H. Mackay, Beaton, Maas. 
M r. W. D. Dunlap, San Francisco, Cal.Mrs. Sarah S. Fowler, Portland, Maine. 
IU *. Joseph Adams, Chicago, 111. Mrs. Yintie Root McDonald, 3k  Louis. 
Mm. Ada Van Pelt, Oakland, Cal. Dr. Alice B. Stock ham, Chicago, HL 
Mr*. Josephine R. W ilson,San Franciaoo Mis* Susie C. Clark, Cambridge, Mass. 
D r. J .  J .  Plunkett, San Franciaco,C*l.Misa J . Angela Austin, Chicago, IU.

, U r. Conrad Fiihrer, San Francisco, CaLLillian W hiting, Boston, Mas*.
Mr*. L . L . Matthews, Oakland. Cal. Mr. H. E . Butler, Applegate, Cal.
M r. Victor B. Hall, Philadelphia, Penn.Mrs. Eva C. Hulings, Denver, Colo. 
Prof. Geo. B Chari—, Chicago, IU. Mrs. Emma Stowe, Puyallnp, Wash. 
Mr*. Fannie M . Harley, Chicago, 111. Mi— Maty Swaim, Danville, HI.
U r. Henry Wood, Roxbury, Mass. M r. Jamea I .  Sloans, K ant— City, Kas.
D r. Clara Choate, Boston, Maas. Mr. Nicholas Boyd, Berkeley, Cal.

Mrs. E . M. Wolf, San Francisco, Cal.

** I t  ra r s a  Loan's Douo aao R is Maavumus i* oua E r rs .”

71 BOUT three months ago a few earnest workere gathered together in the 
Lecture Room o l •* Home College” to coueider the aubject of a Divio* 

tJoience Congress, which this acme “  two or three” believed to be a glorious
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opportunity to do a mighty work! in setting forth to the world th e  principle 
and practice of our Christianity.

Some rejected the proposition, not from lack of interact, but from looking 
a t the external aide of the queition. They feared the undertaking oould not 
be their highest conception of mooses, because of the need of much money 
and more talent than seemed to be at hand.

But the Stone which the builder* rejected, the same La beooan the head 
.of the Corner, and with the foundation already laid, we find rising to view s 
mighty structure, and each new day new features of strength and beauty 
assume these grand proportions, to form the harmonious whole. Hundreds 
a t once caught the Spirit of this enterprise and pu t their ahooldsra to the 
wheel, and we behold such faith  as can say to this mountain of doubt and 
fear, •• Be thoo removed and cast into the aea, and it is done I"

Proof of the fulfilment of the promise, "  Where two or three ere gathered 
together in my name there am I  in the midst,’* is this result of the spirit ol 
unity end lose, eeen in the rapid growth of our Congress. Five Auxiliaries 
are now in healthful working order, attending to the interests of the Congraee, 
in  as many localities. Fifty or more well written papers upon most interest
ing subject* have already been presented to the Committee, and many of ths 
beet speaker* and worker* are to be present. The spirit of tutor** is breathed 
upon ne from every quarter by the hundreds who write of their interest. 
The fire of divine lov«, which shall not be quenched, borne in the hearts of 
the faithful, and "  Ail fleeb shall see that I , the Lord, have kindled it."

C. S. A in u .

U Q i t Y ‘
From SIL E N T  UNITY.

" S h a l l  U»y ligh t break forth « the m orning, and th y  health  ah ail spring forth 
speedily."

Th e  HaaLi.NG Thought .—To be held  from May 17th to  June 27th.
"  T he OmniptcacDt Oae U with u s ”

H u t u  C a s u a l  M ohtklt M a m a s .

The monthly meeting assembled Wednesday, April 4th. U n .  Boone of 
Portland, Oregon, oocupied the chair.

In silence the thought was bald; "  I  am e perfect ohild of God."
Mm. Boone read a paper containing many beautiful thoughts, which we 

will give below.
Mrs. Webstar testified of a case of rheumatism of the heart which had 

been given up by phyaiaana, which was brought before the healing service of 
Sunday, April le t, and was next day pronounced out of all danger.

Mr. Tarnall arrived juat at thie time and was invited to apeak, ilia 
remarks, ae ueual, were for- the practical application of Truth in  all the  walks 
and ways of life. Truth will heal and help now, and ia all we want to prove
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bow g ran d  a n d  beautiful ia the reality of life here on tike earth. Truth i t  the 
only link between earth  and  heaven in  the chain of divine arrangement tax 
the  great forever.

fie  epoke of the beautiful gift* with which the Father haa endowed ua, 
through onion of spirit, soul and body, whioh fits ue, when understood, for 
the higheet spirituality, the glorioua inheritance tha t in tro th  it oure. There, 
ia none too much created, and nothing lacking. We are of the one divine 
creation, related to  i t  and  i t  to ua, ao all ou r desires are in harmony with 
divine arrangement. L et ua ceaae to think of any of God's gifts as foreign to 
o u r natures, and  ao out of our reach and only to  be bad through humiliation 
and beeeeching, begging prayer. God ia our sufficiency, and there U no alloy 
in  the good of G od’e giving. He never givee siokneea. Borrow, or poverty. 
Hie gifts ere  no t fo r a day, but pieeent end eternal; end ao our journey ia 
from tru th  to  tru th  and from glory to glory, now and ever, ever mote.

As Mm. Boone waa not to be with ua Boon again. D r. Yarnall propoaad 
that we tin g  "  God he with you 'til we meet again,”  which waa lung  by all 
with beautiful and loving effect. I t  waa a very uplifting and harmonioua 
occasion and enjoyed by all, with profit. a. n.

F a r a a  R a m  *r not U n n z u  U t c n r o ,  Aran. 3d.

Jeaua realized that l i f e .  Spirit, afuxryu m u . Therefore he said, “  Before 
Abraham waa, 1 am .” He aaw that the appearance of the man Jeans waa not 
th e  first appearance of Chriat. In  looking over the Prophets he saw; as we 
muef aee, tha t Chriat waa ahining through all their teaching*. Jean* said : 
"  When ye have lifted up  the eon of man, then shall ye know I  (CAruf) am 
H e.” In  other worda, aee that the epirit and the letter (ao called), or the 
inner and the o u te r, are one; then we will be lifting up the aon of man, and 
we will aee tha t Jeaua ia the Chriat, for “ H I  be lifted up , I  shall draw all 
men unto me.” And I  shall see that Chriat, or the principle that Jeaua 
demonstrated, ia the aon of God, and if wo will become aa little children, 
wholly acceptable unto the Truth, we will aee tha t Chriat waa in  the begin
ning, ia now, and  ever shall be.

In  the beginning God created everything, and in the creation them ia no 
diaeord, disease, death, nor anything but that which cometh from the Father 
of Love. And Jeeas said : “  Every plant my heavenly Father hath not 
planted shall be rooted up ;*' or, everything tha t waa not created by the 
Father of all good, shall disappear.

Jeeue had temptations as we have -day, but he let the Chriat rule in 
him and overcame all temptation. I f  - a will follow Ibe Master and let 
the Chriat rule in  ua, we will overcome I 1 seeming discord that may arise. 
We w ill overcome a ll difficulties whioh ar earning realities by aiwply accept-
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ing the true Creator and creation M Jaaua did. C hrist * u  crucifying the 
aenae perception when he » u  traTelling through th e  wildernea*, or when 
aurrounded by doubt and misunderstanding, and no t only when the body 
*aa nailed to the oroes, as i t  teemed to thoee who witneeeed i t ; and if we will 
obey the Christ o r  Spirit, we moat crucify the outer eenee. Jesus said he 
would aend forth hia angola, or his thought*, and they would gather out of 
hie kingdom all thinge tha t offend and them that do iniquity. A s angel is a 
good though t These are messengers of Chriat, and aa we aend them forth 
they multiply unto the earing of the whole world.

The firat thing Jeans began to teach wae that the kingdom of heerau was 
a t  hand now. I t  was the find ha taught hia diaoiplee to  teach, and it wae the 
word sent to John whan in prison ; and he said : *• To thia end waa I  bom, 
and for thia cauae came 1 into the world, tha t I  should bear witness unto the 
T ru th ."  Christ stands aa a tiring monument to-day, of tljio truth. All 
through hia teachings he showed tha t nil was Life, and allowed hia body to 
be nailed to the cross and laid in  the sepulchre in order to give the 
manifestation to the world, and to demonstrate over death.

If  all had thd eyes of their understanding opened to the light of Truth 
and Life, they would ise that it lies within each individual to  let the Chriat 
arise end overcome ell assuring discord.

We dims* come into the conscious realization of the regeneration, resur
rection end ascension. In  the regeneration, old th ings are done away, aud 
behold 1 all things become as new. W e are bam again: or in other worda, 
wa a n  brought intp the true thought that we a n  children of God—of Life 
eternal. In  the resurrection the atone ia rolled away that barred the door of 
our understanding, end wa burst the bands that hare  bound us in the sspul- 
.ohre of discord end inharmony. In  the ascension we behold in  every plant 
of the field and every hird of the sir—sun, moon and stars, and ererywhtra 
throughout land and water—the sublimity of agraemant. All ia perfeet 
unity—one greet dirine Life pervades the whole.

If  we would learn a lesson, wo should go to  the woods and hills and 
behold bow quiet ia nature, yet how beautifully and grandly i t  demonstrates 
the power ia  everything. We eee something beautiful, and in apirit we 
asoend higher and higher.

Portland, Oregon. files. Boons.

Man's greatest works given to the world have been formed or framed in 
hours of solitude. He ia strongest when alone with his G od.—Anon.
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U n if ic a t io n .

RECOGNITION OF TH E CONGRESS »V THE SCIENCE JOURNALS.^ 

1© E F E R E N C E  to the circulars seat out by the Executive Committee of the 
A V Congress of Scientists. The Chicago T r u th  G lea n er, say s :

"  W ith much pleasure we call attention to the foregoing announcement. 
This is (according to our idea,) just as it should be, none left out because of 
difference of opinion, or treated as if they were in error because they are not 
all unfolded to  the same degree, as to  see things from the same standpoint of 
observation. It has become to  me, especially of late, a matter of great surprise, 
that there ever should have been in my experience a time when I built around 
myself, and others of like name, Christian Scientist, a fence of exclusiveness, 
which isolated from my sympathies and fellowship all who could not see and met 
as I did. The surprise, however, is rapidly vanishing as the Spirit of Truth is 
unfolding my .soul to see that Paul gave utterance to the truth be told, when 
be said to  the members of the Corinthian Church. “ There are divereities of 
operations, but it is the same God that worketh all in alL"

I hope many will be able to attend the congress. Vou are sure to have a 
good time, for brotherly love will continue, and as long as that lasts your 
diversities of opinions and statements will be so adjusted by the Omnipresent 
Spirit of T ruth as to cause a  vibration of hariqony throughout the immensity 
of human consciousness. >

From T h e  R o s tru m , Edited by Fi-.i.r E. Mason, Brooklyn, New York. 
“  A  '  Congress of Scientists' will be held in San Francisco, California, 

May 29th, 30th, 31st, and June 1st, ad, and 3d. Invitations are extended to 
all interested in what is nominally called Christian Science, regardless of the 
preferred title under which is classified, whether Divine, Christian, Metaphysical, 
Mental, Christ, o r Spiritual Scientists. Also, all Christian Metaphysicians, and 
Scientists of Spirit, are cordially greeted. Its object is to unite all, irrespective 
of the technical differentiated beliefs into which Christian Science has been sub- 
divided. ‘ The well being of the individual,' and ' the advancement of society,' 
are  the paramount aims of the Congress to be held a t the very entrance of the 
Golden Cate. * * *

“ The call is international and unsectarian, and embraces all spiritual and 
scientific thinkers.

“ The Congress will appropriately be held in Golden Gate HalL Surely 
the golden gate to spiritual freedom is unity and love."

The C h r is tia n  M e ta p h y sic ia n , Edited by Prof G. B. Charles, Chicago, IlL: 
“  W e heartily endorse the purpose of the Convention, and earnestly desire 

to be an attendant member."
T h e  L i fe , Edited by A. P. Barton, Kansas City, Missouri :
'* The Congress of Scientists to be held at San Francisco, May 29th to 

June 3d, next, promises to be a grand success. * * *  “  It is to be a har
monious, brotherly convocation of the lovers of truth and believers in the Good. 
It is to be among metaphysical Scientists what the Congress of Religions at 
Chicago was to the churches. It will be good to be there, truly."
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Cram  k s .-
Iff-S u b sc r ib e r  s who do no t receive th e ir m agasines reg u la rly, w illp lea se  tel us know.

Tuc SiiMn Du,

“ Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy."— Exodus xx  : 18.

jaO N G  before the Decalogue vaa graven upon atone, it waa inherent in the 
nature of man. Thia oiakea i t  poaaible for man to  undeni land the word 

of freedom and Life, which ia the oppoeiU of bondage and death. One day 
act apart for real, ajmboliaea tha t in all the working day a, there ia hut one 
day, or time of reat; and that day ia now. and ia not of time, but ia of Eter
nity—the Lord’a Day—an everlasting day. By faith we ahall all enter into 
Hia reat. By faithfulneee in thought and purpose—righ t thinking and true 
believing—we ahall realize tha t i t  ia God who ia uianifeated in  our axis ten c«. 
H u t s  ia reat in  Being, because Being ia both the Maker and the made. Ood’a 
rent waa the aama before creation tha t i t  waa after. I t  ia the aatna after, that 
it waa before. The &ret day ia aa the laat day of the week, and the last day 
shall be aa the first. The command to keep the Sabbath Day holy, ia of Qod. 
Jaaua, tha Son, said: “  The Sabbath waa made for m an, and not man tor the 
Sabbath. Therefore, the Son of Man ia Lord  also of th a  Babbath.”

“ Behold tha Lamb of God, th a t taketh away the aina of the world." 
This Lamb ia the man who baa dominion over all th ings. I t  ia the same Boa 
of God, tha one Chriat Jean* w b o ia ia y o u , who said: “ T he Sabbath was 
made for m an;" therefore, yon are Lord  also of the Sabbath. This ia the 
reason why you are commanded to keep i t  holy. T hat which God has made 
for man, ahonld, by man, be kept holy, even aa He ia holy; should be remem
bered as being whole, perfect, and complete; for Hia life ia in  the word. I t  
may now be asked if tba Babbath Day haa a holy meaning unto God? I t  cer
tainly has, and the command to keep it holy, suggests tha t His idea must be 
known and  remembered, if tha t which ia an lx us ted to  ua be kept holy.
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We ere admonished to first seek the kingdom of God en d  Hie righteous- 
neee, and  ell needful th ings shall be added. I t  i» to be understood that God- 
righteousness is not unattainable, for it ia the only righteousness there is; 
henoe, we can tru th fu lly  conclude that aa heaven ia w ithin. His righteousness 
m ust be in  heaven; and  for this reason we are commanded to  be perfect, even 
aa our Father in  heaven is perfect, [a thaw*"»n individual blessing to  me in 
th is T ru th?  Is  there anything in it that will satisfy t  What I  desire, ia indi- 

'  vidua! blessing. W hat I  am seeking is individual satisfaction. I  want rest 
mnd freedom from disease—something tha t will better say oondition hew and 
now. In  th e  above T ru th  is to be found the fulfillment of all prophecy. When 
i t  is fully accepted, a ll for which you have sought ib found. I f  it were not true 
tha t we have Being in G od, we could not conceive of perfection and wholeness, 
nor keep the Sabbath Day, o r things of God, holy in ou r sight; but becansa 
we have being in  G od, we can remember the Sabbath Day and all things of 
God, and keep them holy in our true  and immaculate conception.

Ae G od is infinite and om nipresent. He has always been and evermore 
■hall be what He ia; and  aa the meaning of seven ia, finished, complete, per
fection, H is day of rest is  to be enjoyed in  the conscious realization of thp 
tru th  that God alone ia, after creation, ae He wae before; tha t One alone ia, 
which has manifested Itself in a ll tha t live; tha t I  see truly ell existence as 
one oomplete manifestation within Myself; for that which G od makes, lives, 
moves, and has being w ithin Him. This is seeing with the eye of under
standing, and  is keeping the Sabbath Day holy, and  is rest; repose; intermis
sion o r  cessation of pain, strife, sorrow, and the like.

To keep the Sabbath Day holy, ia to remember wholeness; which, to do, 
is to  cease laboring  to  be, and striving to  exist, and be and do w hat we see 
the Father doing, tha t it may be u nderstand ing^  said tha t i t  is God who 
doeth the works in  all living, l ia s  not His m ind made all these things ? Ia 
not creation an image of His mind f  L et os then eease laboring to perfect 
H is works, end  accept them in  their perfection, and  rest; for in enenses of 
consciousness there ia no  strife, no sin , no discord. Unity, strength, pesos, 
p lenty, ia the sta te  o r  oondition of One.

One day in  seven appointed for rest and  worship, the observance of which 
was enjoined upon the Jews in  the Decalogue, which has been continued by 
tbs Christian Church, with a traneferreoce of the day observed from the last 
to  the first day of the week; called, also, L ord 's Day, in commemoration of 
the resurrection of Jesus, the Christ, upon tha t day, is a symbol of the eternal 
tru th  of the onenees and  perfection of all th a t ia; that the All ia God and
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Him m iuiiast; Father and Son; which to know, ie eternal Lila. T hat perfect 
lUU) of reet celled the Sebbeth Day in Genesis, symbolizes th e  perfection end 
unity of God and  Him manifest. When fiia  works had been truthfully des
cribed, i t  was apparent that God »Dd Him manifest wm all there  was. Than 
the itate or eonditjon of the whole wee epoken of as rest, and God rested in 
the conecioaanesaof Being All. There was soneelae to rsat and nothing but rest. 
Hence, there is no r a t  but in God. Thia done not mean th a t G od ocaead to 
manifest Himself in creation; for what He did ouoe, He does now. Tbeoon- 
sciousaeaeof this T ru th , is r a t .  When it is proven that a ll th ing  a sre  images of 
His aubstanee.and tha t thelnfinite Principlaof wholeness is the Principle mani
fest in them, i t  ie understood why all things were pronounced “ very good;" 
and why we are admonished to acoept them “  in  His name," an d  to  speak to, 
and of them, “ in  Hi*name.”  In  the consciousness of wholeness, where Ihe 
body is seen to be the'lmage of God—that the Son of God and  the son of man 
are one—God ia glorified on earth, where His work is finished.

The realization o f  this T ruth , is rest. This ia true, because there  can be 
nothing but reet in  the perfect state of Oneness- In  the beginning God alone 
is; so in  the Seventh Day, we come back to the drat and final T ru th , and find 
that we are commanded to keep tha t day holy; and by so doing, we learn what 
all things are unto Him; and when we find tha t the redemptive work ia com
pleted within ourselves, we know that we are keeping the first, or eternal day of 
Truth, upon which our Christian Sabbath ia bused. The last shall he first, and 
tbs first shall be la s t; and the meaning of the first includes the last, and the 
meaning of the seventh, or last, is  fully a t one with the first. The “ rest" of 
the One, tha t is All in  All in  ths beginning, is exactly the same in the finish
ing. This consciousness once found and accepted, is the entering into His 
rest, for God is without variableness or shadow of tu rn ing ; and  becauts all 
tha t is, is immutable Life, in ths Lord’s day is to b s  found th e  r a t  which wis 
in  ths beginning, which has been appropriately called tha first day. In  thia 
day wa are glorified with tha t glory which wa had with God before the 
world was.

As ths past ia ever ending in the present, and the beginning of the future 
is in  the present, a ll that ws can actualize or realize of either ia note. Now is 
the time to  enjoy what is. Now is the time to be what is. To-day ie the day 
of salvation. To-day is the Lord’s redemptive work finished; for as the 
thought follows in  the line of tru th , i t  calls forth the expression that 1 »m 
the resurrection and the life. Aa the redemptive work of Jesus, the Christ,
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ultimated in  his going unto God after he had glorified Him on earth, and 
lifted a ll up unto Him, the first day o l the week, which i t  called the Sabbath 
by the Christians, symbolizes the state of harmony that waa in the beginning, 
which state includes within itself all that had taken place from the firetto the 
seventh day. God ended Hia work which He had made, and He rested on 
the Sabbath Day from all Hia work; and God blessed the seventh day, and 
sanctified it; and it is  sanctified now, because Hia work is for eternity. If  it 
were not, we could not keep i t  holy. So, in  i t .  H e rests from His works now, 
which be creates to  make. We should all do likewise aud rest from our work, 
and  not labor o r  strive with what we or anyone else does or says.

In  the beginning God crested heaven and earth, and the earth waa with
o u t form. So, as the waters were gathered together unto one place, and the 
dry land appeared; and bb waters symbolize motion, o r  action, this statement 
suggests that something must be done that form may appear; for the earth is 
always without form in the beginning, even as a thing ws make ia without 
form until we make it; and as the gathering together of the elements into one 
place is action, form must necessarily appear. Thus can i t  be said that 
through faith worlds are framed by the word of God, and that worlds, 
including all forma, are not made of worlda, but are made from the invisible, 
in  the silence of Being, and are the spoken words, or silent utterances of 
Life. We can look upon every form m d  say: ** I t is finished.u “  I  bare 
glorified Thee on earth ."

The injunction is placed upon every thing that lives, to go forth, increase, 
m ultiply, and replenish the earth, and i t  ia according to  God's will that they 
do so. As God creates every thing that ia created, and as creation is. the 
result of H is action, no  creature can make itself, nor can i t  make another 
creature. No rnan can make himself, neither can he make anothar man. I t  
is  God, omnipresent, who doeth the works. I t  is unlawful and unholy, 
because not true, to believe tha t anything made can, o r does, make itself; and 
th e  thing made is without form in  the beginning of its  form, i t  is man, not 
G od, who is commanded to keep the Sabbath Day *ioly; and man rests when 
he sees tha t it ia God who doeth all thinga. One who understands that the 
Sabbath Day is made for man, tha t i t  is given unto him to  keep it holy, and 
to  see tha t God does th e  work, will not be heard to say that man ia his own 
maker, as some do, aud then deolare that he ia subject to what he has made, 
and  that it affects him for good o r evil, according to its nature.

I t  is lawful to  do good on the Sabbath Day, and thus keep it holy, because 
God is its Holiness; and that holiness is given unto man that it may be said.
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tha t whatsoever good thing any man doeth, tha tame ia received from tha 
lewd; the tame ia apparent and ali«a onto Life.

The Sabbath Day waa made for man, becanae everything, invisible and 
risible, ia to  find rest in Being, atone-m ent with God; i t  ia made foe man, 
becanae man has being in God. How <rain ia the effort, then, to  build a house 
or temple unto God. *' Hath not my hands made all these thing*, and who 
•hall build a house unto me?" The mind which comprehends itself to be All 
in All, may well ask. Who can build a house unto me t  They who are trying 
to build an immortal body must fail to realize the immortality tha t ia, until 
they acknowledge the immortality of the Lord'?, or Life'a body which they 
now have. When we come face to face with Truth and see the immortality 
that ia, then oometh the end, when he shall hare delivered up  the kingdom to 
God, even the Father; when he shall have pu t down all rnls, and all 
authority, and power. We, individual’*, have power to  pu t down all rule, 
and all authority, and power, and to realize tha t we, by putting all things 
under na, are accepted of God, and that we, individually, are mbject unto 
Him tha t did p a t all things under him. “  I  and my Father are one;" so it ia 
God who haa put all thing* under man’s feet, that He may be known as All 
in  All.

ra»T n.

Tm  SiaaaTH PaoraMcn.

The first thing tha t attracted the attention of K eheuiab upon his return 
to Jerusalem, was the labor going on in  the outlying fields on tbs Sabbath 
day. Profanity of anything is tbs believing of i t  to be the opposite of what it 
is. To profane the Sabbath Day, so to apsak, is to believe that there ia some
thing or some power beside God that ia at work in  usand  other living things. 
To believe in imperfection, ia to labor to attain perfection. To believe in 
tnharm onj and diets  no, is to labor in seeking for harmony and in searching 
for ease; but no one entereth into God's rest, who believes not tha t God is 
infinite and omnipresent. “ No one oometh nnto God bu t by me." la n d  
my Father are one, is tha way. “ I  am tha Way." “ Behold the man of 
God." The tru th  of who! I  am condemns sin in the fleeh; but the pleading 
belief that appeal* to me to take up  a certain course of action, or to adopt 
some method of thinking and apes king that 1 may become greater in being 
than what I  now am in God, would exalt the result of action above God, for 
we have no being except in Him.
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“  In  those days saw I  in Judea (the praised) some treading the winepress 
on the Sabbath, and bringing in  sheave* and lading asaei, as also wins, 
grapes, and  figs; and all manner of burden*, which they brought an te Jera- 
Salem on  th e  Sabbath Day, and  I  testified again at them in the day wherein 
they sold victuals." I  would not convey the ides that a  correct method of 
thinking  is not to be encouraged, o r that a truthful oourae of action is not to 
be adopted; bu t the way to think right, ia to think tha t yon are eternal Being, 
whether you think or whether you do not; then yon can represent the eternal 
attributes of yourself in si) your ways, but not without thinking; but if yon 
are merely the effect of your thought, you Lavs no being to rep rustic I in 
thought, and  in n right course of action. /  teatifiy against aU false claims of 
this o r like nature. Jerusalem means founded in peace. New Jerusalem is 
tbs tru th  of heaven and earth, aa they appear or oome forth in Qod. This 
tru th  ia spoken of aa the coming forth from God out of heaven. So divine 
thinking and a eorrect course of action, baaed upon Being, are at-one with all 
existence, invisible or visible. Judgm ent from observation, produoeabeliefaor 
opinions which are erroneous, and NehetoiaU found all manner of trade and 
traffic going on, which is clearly a most flagrant violation of God’s Uw. I t  is 
now clear why St. Paul said: “  Whatsoever ys do, do aU for-the glory of 
God;" which oonveys the eame meaning that U conveyed in the Bhagavit 
G its, in which we are told to do all things as if God were doing it, that we 
might go unto Hiui—realize that there is naught but Him.

The Decalogue ia inscribed in the nature of man before it ia graven upon 
table# of stone. One day eel apart for rest, means an eternal day. One, 
meana all of anything that ia eternal. So in  oil the working days, so to apeak, 
in aU time, the creative work ia dona within and by the Eternal One; and 
in the eternal unity of all, ia real. There je rent in Being, because Being ia 
AU in All. There ia no rest in becoming, because there ia no Being ia 
becoming. God is the Maker and the made. Now let ua seek to find the rest 
that is msuifeeted in our bodies. Thane are the living temple* of God. and 
m  nothing can Uvo that is not aliva unto God, now let us rest by entering 
into Hia mat.

{To be continued.)

T a t  Wojtzs’a Cosouaa.

Among the notable events of this rao»t notable year, the Woman's Con
gress stands head aud shoulders above eny other wngraea np to the preaant 
time.

A t first they were advised to take a smaller haU than the Golden Gato, 
but from the first day the haU was well fiUed; and no better evidence ia 
needed to  establish the proof of its success, than the fact that the increasing 
interest day by day proved that more room instead of lesa was needed.

The attendance was not confined to women, by any means, and the 
interest manifested by the other sex proves their appreciation of the talent 
so many women have had the courage to express in addresses and papers, 
maoy of which would do credit to any statesman.

California has reason to be proud of ita talented women.
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Tux Sob or  n i  Law.

Lube i t ; 4S; Mail, i n ; IS; Gal. «t>; 4.

lzctcbb no. h i.

jHS Bon oi God is mad* under the lew, because i t  U conceived of the
X Spirit by intuition, end every conception m ust be brought forth, or 

made into a product, for such it the lew.
Whatever difference the law may present to us, when we are looking npon 

i t  aa moral, o r  when we know it  e i spiritual, lew is always the diriue obliga
tion to bring forth that which hea been conceived of the Bpirit.

Under the moral law, tro th  i t  brought forth m  the highest good to inor- 
tala, or to the personal self. Under the spiritual law, truths is brought forth 
as the highsat good to the individual, or to the spiritual self.

This Bon, born under the lew, is the Jesua consciousness, and wa aw to 
consider its relation to  law, from the time of recognition at birth, to the time 
when law disappear* in realization.

In  the David coueciouanesa, Christ is brought forth  aa tbs Bon. The 
relation of the David consciousness to the law, is represented in the follow
ing statements: "  In  those days there went out a decree from Cwsar that all 
the world should be taxed; and Joseph and Mary w ent up to Bethlehem,” as 
members of the house of David, to be enrolled for this taxing, whan Mary 
waa filled with the promise of her child (Luke ai: 1-5), in obedience to the 
decree of Crater.

After the child had been brought forth, Mary carried i t  to the temple for 
circumcision; offered the prescribed sacrifice of doves, and submitted to ths 
rules for her own purification, in  obedience to the law of Moses. While the 
law of Uoeee is recognised, a tribute is always being paid to Cwsar, for Csssar 
represents mortality.

In to  these condition! of the law, Christ is brought forth; from conditions 
in which tribute is paid to Caesar, Joaus goee down into Egypt.

On the return from Egypt, Jesua comes into Galilee, and dwells with his 
parents at.Nazareth. The character of Ibis dwelling-place is suggested in the 
question asked by Nsthaniel when he was called to be a diaciple: “ Can any 
good thing come out of Nazareth V  All that we know of this place is associa
ted with the manger a t Bethlehem, rather than wilh the glory that shone 
round about the shepherds.
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I t  u  w ritten in the story, that at the age of twelve Jeeua is taken up to  
Jerusalem, to th e  feeat of the Passover. The turn  ia hinge of the temple and 
ita solemn service, give form to the spiritual viaione of Jeans; they give defi
nite purpose to what haa been a vague inomination within the holy child. 
B e forgets those th a t brought him fo rth : he thinke only of That from which 
he was eonoeived.

Jeeua find* his way into the mid at of the teechere of the lew; he liaUne; 
he aeka questions; "a n d  a ll that hear him a n  astonished a t hie answers and 
his understanding." Luke ii: 46, 47.

L et us have th is picture clearly and truly in  m ind, for, as the child Jeaue 
ia drawn into the presence of the doc torn of the law, to ask hie earnest ques
tions, even so there cornea a time w ith each of ue, when we bring the Jeeua, 
young in consciousness, face to face with the sacred teachers of onr past, to 
ask the questions tha t disturb onr peace. There ia no oontroveray; no laying 
down of a  new law in  opposition to the o ld . The divine child doea not etrive 
nor cry; it makes no argument; i t  teek* to know. The law aa declared in  the 
temple m ust be reconciled with the iaw as revealed within a developing con
sciousness, that ia all.

The tru th  aa spoken without, veiled in priestly iorma, ia one with the 
tru th  th a t ia being unveiled w ithin. To know these two lawa aa one law, and 
to bring  forth  th a t knowledge to the world, is the work of the Jeeua coa- 
aciouaneea, which comes not to destroy the law of Moses, but to fulfil it.

The work we are divinely aet to  do, has no place in the obligations of 
hum an relationship. . .

When the one who has stood nearest to ua in life; who baa taught ua to 
obey the iporal law, and to trust the guidance of the Father—reproves us that 
we forget the human claim upon our thought an d  care, what answer can we 
make beside the answer that was made; “  Know ye not that I  must be about 
my Father's business 7”

"  The Father's business*' for th is Son, a t  th is time, is to reconcile the 
moral law without, end the spiritual law within; b u t this unity of law is 
revealed only through a clearer vision of the Christ. That which brings the 
Christ forth, can neither see the unity nor understand the work.

This unity m ust be known w ithin, before i t  can be proved to tbs world.
The old forma of obedience must be kept un til the  inner lig h t transforms 

them. So i t  ie w ritten: “  Jesus w ent down to  Naaaretb with hie parents, and 
was subject unto them ." I t  is also w ritten: " H e  grew in  wisdom, and the 
graoe of Qod was upon him ."
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Before the birth of the Christ in eoutcioiuaeu, divine obligation ia pre
sented to ua in two way a: from without, through religion* fount; from within, 
through a apjrit of kindneaa. The heat ia represented by the priaala; tha 
second, by tba prophets.

In  the'proceaa of development, the inner voice grows stronger, until our 
whole duty is  brought before ua in tba worda of tbe prophet; “  What doth 
the Lord require of thee, bu t to  do  justice, to  love mercy, and to walk 
humbly.” (Mieah v i:8.) This is our divine obligation to hum anity; i t  ia the 
moral law.

The moral law must be seen in ita greatest purity before tbe Jesus work 
can be done; before tbe moral and the spiritual law can be seen a« one law. 
That which presents the law at ita highest, ia John the Baptist, greatest of all 
the prophets, cleansing thought by turning i t  from sense toward tbe kingdom 
of heaven which ia within—ia spiritual—and ia " a t  hand."

Thin oleanaing ia represented by a baptism in tbe river Jordan , which is 
the river of death; for thought ia cleansed only through the death of concep
tions: 11 Except a mao be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot «ee tba 
kingdom of G od," which ia ‘‘a t band ," but is invisible to  the eye tha t ia 
clondad by sense. Therefore, this voice of John the messenger declares to 
thought: “ There etandeth One among you whom ye know not: hut that 
He might be made manifett to Israel (spiritual thought), 1 am come with the 
baptism that cleansee."

This -One tha t is in  tha m idst, bot is unknown to thought before the 
cleansing,1 ia tbe Christ trough/ forth .

We have been dwelling in tba silence with our Jesus consciousness, look
ing upon the Christ and the spiritual law which cornea forth from it, making 
all things perfect; and the cleansing of thought has followed this illumination 
of oonsciouanaaa. Because Jesua, in  the quiet of tbe home a t Naaarath, ia 
entering into the revelation of tha higher law, Jo h n , a kindred thought of 
Jesus, is making ready a people to receive this revelation. Luke i: IT.

How we come to  tbe meeting of Jo h n  and Jaeua; to a time when Truth 
revealed in spiritual lew through consciousness, ia to  be known as one with 
tbe T ruth of morel lew declared to thought. Tha spiritual is the fulfilment 
of the moral law, t . e., the spiritual light fills the law full. Tbe meeting of 
John and Jesus a t tbe Jordan , represents tbe mental condition in which we 
have ceased to look upon spiritual law as a  tru th  to  take tbe place of moral 
law rejected, but these two ate  seen in their unity; and  we bring spiritual law
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u  we have conceived it, to the Jordan lor cleansing, and we faring the moral 
law  to  Cfariat lor illumination.

A clear virion of the one law ia a clear virion of the Son of God, and 
w ith th ii virion cornea the assurance of th e  F ather: "  My beloved Son, in 
whom I  am well pleased.'* The promise to the David conacionaneea (Luke i: 
SB) realised w ithin, ooneecnttes our Jeeus conaciouanesa for the work i t  ia to 
do  in the world. T he Son "made under the law,” knows himself to be the 
Son o f God.

After we have conceived of Christ ns the Jeaua, we go on in this illumina
tion to oouceive of Christ os the Son of G od in all perfect oonditiona, because 
in  perfect obedience to spiritual law, for tbia Son does always the things that 
please the Father. W hen these oonditiona are spiritually revealed, we know 
th a t we are sent to  do the work of the F ather, by making th is perfection mani
fest in the conditions of humanity.

In  entering upon the activity of the Jeeus conedouaneea, we enter into 
th e  bletuiug of the Son who does the will of the Father; we also enter into 
th e  suffering tha t attends upon all which bring* forth.

In  the Jeans conaciouanesa, we identify with the Sort o f Ood, which is in 
the activity of obedience to spiritual law, and there ia brought forth to  ua 
manifestation, or the Son of Man. But th is Sou of Man moat suffer many 
th ings: must be rejected, crucified, and be hidden from da for a season. 
After this, i t  must ascend to  the Eternal Christ.

Thia is the end of the world process aa i t  is conceived to  be; tor, in the 
glory of God, the tru th  of the eoncaiver ia seen within the Christ, freed from 
a ll law, sod dead to  the memory of all products.

Denver. Cel.   Mas. Miaou R u n .
E lm e r  Fsom L a m a .

I t  is w ith m uch pleasure I  am able to say th a t I  can now hold mental 
picture* o f  health when nnpleeaant oonditiona appear. I  have been trying to 
to r  months, hut have not been so successful as now. The advantage ia gained 
from an increased determination to hold the desired possession right with me 
in  thought. I  feel aa tho* I  juat would have w hat I  wished, and every day I 
realize more fully tha t “ it ia the nature oi thought to find ita way into action.”

The last three numbers of H sbhort seem grand to  me. hat perhaps lbs 
reason I  appreciate them more than former uumbere is that I  now nave a 
better understanding of T ru th . a. a. r .

M anure.—By Rev. D. L. Sullivan, Christian Science minister, a t 2830 
Olive Street, S t. Louia, Mo., April 10th, 1891, Mr. Frederic Bonaoker, to 
Mice Mary Uegemeyer, all of St. Louis.
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J  HAVE aeoi out * strong thought for God'* bounty to manifest in  behalf of 
all oar dear Science friend* who long to do for themselves end other*. 

Surely, h iv ing reached the T ro th , the symbol must follow. Believing in the 
l o r d  (lew), a ll else will be added. So many who have reached tru th , reach 
i t  through experiences of deprivation, ate., which csueea them to  think—to 
build up on ideal world in w ind. Having done oo, they muat demand tha 
symbol. Oh, if they only knew, i t  is but a arnall thing—after reaching 
"T ru th  of Being," ao many close out the materialisation of the ideal by long 
experience of expecting it in aonie far-off Heaven, and ao i t  ia let to pass thorn 
by "o n  the other aide,” unrecognized. 1 am going to hold the thought 
strongly, tha t those who work for Truth must and will have eyen the world’s 
representation of worth to work with. Why not ? When gold is the symbol 
of p u rs  good, and i t  is not money, bu t "  the love of money tha t ia the root of
all evil."

San Jou. Cal. Free Public Library, 
Sacramsntor Gal'a. J u l u  £ .  C a o t k o u x e .

tJotes a ijd  £  q  q o u  Q c e r Q C Q t s .

Among the many interesting and beneficial th ings that Dr. and Mrs. 
Yarnsll have introduced into oar Science line of work since coming to Son 
Francisco, ia a  Healing Service which will heal from ell undesirable condi
tions. They have also formed an S. T- T . Club, which ia highly appreciated, 
and  will do much to  relieve from undesirable conditions, because it ia so frqe 
from car* and enjoyable tha t undesirable beliefs are forgotten.

The Healing Service ia held every Sunday a t Home College, at 2:30 e . a . ,  
and they who attend realize tha t the way ia open for them to obtain the good 
gifts for which they are  seeking.

The S. T . T . meet* Friday evening at eight o’clock.

Mrs. J .  Anderson Root ia located a t 1066 Washington Street, Oakland, 
C al., and ia doing a good work in Christian Taeohing and  Healing.

Dr. John J .  end Irene deV. P lunkett are  teaching The Hew Philosophy 
of Health a t 310 Turk Street, thia city. Sneceea attend* tbeir effort*.

The good work in general is increasing at the Oakland Branch. Many 
call to euquire what is this T ruth that makes so great a change in those who 
embrace it; o thers ask for healing and for the lessons. Mrs. Aldeu hoe 
recently been called to Berkeley to teach a class, and the T ru th  is quietly 
spreading.
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Tiie lecture on "  Earpr,” published in May H a b u o s t  without*signature, 
>® Ibe aecoud of a courue of thirteen, of thoughtful and interesting lectures on 
“ Jesus in Consciousness," of which we expect to give our readers the pleaa- 
nre and benefit. They are by Mra. Myron Reed, of Denver, Colo., who, like 
many of us, ie intuitive, and perceives and conceives direct from the great 
Source.

TheCoiumilteeof arrangements fortheCougreseof Scientists, have arranged 
a book table for the exhibition and sale of all the principal hooks and maga
zine* in  the Science, all of which will be fairly represented by Mrs. Carrie 
A lien, who will preside to entire aatiafaction. You will be invited again 
and again to uub*:ribe for Garmon r ,  for it will be ao full of good things this 
year lhat you cannot afford to  miss it. Indeed, you will be surely templed by 
our book table, eo come prepared. Da. SVh. Y a b n a l l .

Inr-E," a new weekly journal: devoted to the promulgation of the higher 
principles of Mental Science, including Christian MeUphysice, the interpreta
tion of Scripture and healing.

On the 4Lh day of April next, I  will begin the publication of the above 
named paper, at Kansas City, Mo. I t  will be a folio in size and form, and 
filled with the beat thought of tbie progressive age.

The price will be $1.00 per year, o r  five cent* a copy. The subscription 
price payable on receipt of the first num ber, and yearly in advance thereafter.

A portion of ita columns will bo devoted to healing thoughts, and to the 
exposition of the International Bible Lessons.

A limited apace will bo set apart for appropriate advertisements.
1 toauf your name. Send it in early so I  will know how many copies to 

prin t the first issue. .
Send mo the addresses of all the  progressive thinkera you know.
Remember, this evangel of peace and light cornea to you freah every week.

Address : A. I*. B arton. E ditor and Publisher,
SOI, 502 Nelson Block, Kansas City, Mo.

Political E conomy o r  Natural L aw.

I t is generally understood when we say a book ia metaphysical, that its 
teaching applies to  bodily conditions, especially to health; but this book treats 
entirely of conditions in business, social and political life, and shows clearly 
that all conditions, of whatever nature, are purely mental. Mr. Wood 
bandies all subjects in a purely metaphysical way, showing clearly that a 
right kiud of education is nil that will liberate us from discordant conditions 
of whatever nature, and lift us over the bard places. That which is to save 
the world ia Understanding. Tbie book should be studied. I t  seems to me 
a aludy of this book would be a wonderful help in “  treating condition*." 
I t  ia the moat “  metaphysical ” of anything 1 have read in a long time.

Jessie Gbakt.
This book will be sent, pout paid, to any address for $1.25. For sale at 

th is office.
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K o x ad ix i Lurmua: Opinions 0/  Ike Press.

T he Chicago I*re* Ocean: "  There are some charming bits of descrip
tion , a manifest apptedatic.il of Nature and her works, and above all, much 
cheerful, hopeful philosophy, which ought to help any reader comfortably 
over the hard places of life. I t  gives evidences of Dr. Stock ham's style, and 
Ure. Talbot's brightness and grace, aa writers."

Bustaass W osm 'i J olt ami.: " T h is  is a rarely beautiful and helpful
book; jual such a book as a thoughtful mother is glad to pu t in a daughter's 
hands."

Courr Leo N. T olstoi, of Russia: “ I thank you very much [or your 
new book, Horadine Letters. I  have already read the supplement. Creative 
L ift. I am convinced it will help many people. I  shall recommend it to alt 
my frienda; indeed, have done so already.”

Price of Koeadine Lrrrxas, prepaid, >2.25.
Send your orders to 328 Seventeenth Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Basic Statements urn Health Treaihemt or Taunt, is a book of treat
ments. I t  is only 50 cents. Everybody should own this book, and read 
i t  daily.

“  The old g rip  has enfolded us sll in his embrace (in seeming) for a few 
days. A friend helped us to loose ourselves. She brought your little boob, 
* Basie Statements;’ i t  did ue so mnch good. Several things that I  had bean 
pondering in  my mind are so satisfactorily explained. Please find enclosed 
full amount for three copies. I  want to distribute them among my friends.

** Tbs thread that runs between Spirit and form hue always been a bug- 
beer to  me; but now I realise that form is Spirit, and God is in  everything. 
How grand I ”

“  I  have read your book, 4 Basic Statements,' every day from one to three 
hours, since before Christmas. I t  is absolute and plain. I  like it much, and 
enjoy reading and  studying it .” s. 1 . l.

11 How I  Was H eath .," seems to me one of the beet little booklets to 
send to those laboring under the belief of disease, that has yet been published.

_________   S. E. Sands.
Mother received your little book, and believe me, dear sister, your little 

book will do bo  much good for our brothers and sister* who are je t  in the 
shadows of the world. I t  will come to many as a good angel seat by God to 
help them,;'and you will receive so many of Ood's blessings which will
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■twngthen you in this glorious T ru th . I t  did me so much good to reed it; 
»nd I  say God bless yon, my doer sister, sad  go on in the way of Truth u  I  
am sure you will. Dons C. Rooxaa.

Eariucre from  "  SmuruxL la w  is t u  NiTuau. Woslo. "

“ I f  we speak unkindly of our neighbor's character or work, or of his 
ministry of healing and teaching, we have not the lore tha t ia understanding, 
for those who have it have no desire to speak unjustly or unkindly of any one,’*

“  If  we know anything of the law of Spirit, self-preservation alone would 
keep us from speaking critically of one who is doing his or her best, for to do 
so is only throwing a shadow over our own powers and will not barm the one 
we criticise, for ‘ they shall be hid from the scourge of the tongue.' I f  we 
hold prejudice, we carry about with us a dark abadow that will hinder our 
work. Criticism and rebuke are to the mind as acid to the blood,and impede 
the ligh t of our understanding.’*

“ So the first step toward the understanding of truth is to guard each 
thought and word and keep them true, for woids of Truth spoken ait liar 
audibly or silently, heal and make wise and peaceful. They quicken to action 
such a change for the better that we wonder how so great a power haa been 
unobserved for ao long."

The popular book, Pa*cnc*j. Hxauao roe Muid aim Bout, by Jane W. 
Yarn all, will be on sale at the book table during the week of tbe Congress, 
and ia also on aale by the author a t  Home College.

“  Practical Healing for Mind and Body,” by Jane W. Yanull, is proving 
itself One of ihe most practical and useful books ever written on the subject of 
divine healing. The testimony of its numerous readers is the best evidence of 
its practical character.

One says : “ I Veep it where I  can put my hand upon it any moment, and 
I never open it that I do not find something that answers my need at the time.''

Another says : “ The science of healing was to me so abstruse and mistim
ing, that I never comprehended it in the smallest degree until I read this book. 
Now i am never sick ; I find I am able to heal my children of every ailment 
very quickly without medicine.”
Jfjs. Cramer -

I  have seen two lessoua by you on Practical Healing— Numbere 6 and 7, 
have been instrum ental in au uplifting to uie. I am led to  desire to aee your 
magazine. N. >. s.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

T h e  Congress Book.

There were many excellent and instructive papers read and addresses 
delivered a t the late Congress of Scientists held in San Francisco, and it is the 
thought o f  many that they would make a most valuable book. Several persons 
have already made inquiry as to whether the proceedings were to be published 
in book form, and where it could be obtained.

The papers read at the Congress were turned over'to Harmon v for publi
cation from time to time, as we may have room to do so. and to make such 
further use of them as itiay be found practicable. We believe that they would 
make a book that everyone would be pleased to own. If all papers were pub
lished in full, it would make quite a large volume ; but with very little abbrevia
tion ol some of the papers, we think the book might begotten out, doth bound, 
to sell for $2 .oo, and in paper lor less.

Now we ask all who had pajters read and who spoke at the Congress, and 
who are interested in any way, to let us know how much interest you lake in hav
ing this matter in book form ? We do not ask for money now, but for subscrip
tions ; and if we get subscriptions sufficient to justify us, we will publish the 
book. Will not every teacher and healer, publisher and book dealer, agree to 
purchase and dis|>ose of a certain number among their patrons? Let those who 
feel an interest and have the matter at heart solicit among their friends for sub
scriptions. We believe that if it is for the good of the cause that this matter be 
given to  the world in book form, the Scientists and their friends will unite in 
giving us their immediate aid. so that we can proceed at once to get out this 
book. Book dealers will kindly let, us know how many they will be 
responsible for.

This should be a book that all Scientists certainly want. No library 
would be complete without it, as it will contain the best thoughts of most 
able workers in the cause of Truth, the frnit of the first International Congress 
of Scientists. W e hope to hear from all who are interested at as early a date 
as possible, that we may begin the w ork, if the book is to be published. The 
matter is now at your disposal.

M. E. Cramer.

H a*  u o m i.

Now is the time to subscribe lor Harmony. The occasion of the great 
Interns lion si Congress of Scientists will make Ibis one of its beat volumes for 
general reading, end when bound, s grand book for home library. All that 
is good and grand in the Congress (and there will be much of it), will be 
written upand  published in H arm ony as fast as space will permit, and it is the 
intention to place before its readers the pictures and description of the princi
pal representative speakers, so far as possible, that a more thorough acquaint
ance of Scientists with each other may be bud. I t  makes their writings neem 
more realistic, and as if friends were speaking directly to ua.

Aa there will be an extra demand for these numbers at that lime, tboee 
who wish to be sure of having them, or having the sixth Volume, should send 
in their subscription a t the earliest possible date.
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Tub PsrcaoLoov of Pshom uu .

Written bv Frank E. Mason, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Read at Thk Cor-
cruss at  Scientists.

•• As is th e  inward, so is tbe outw ard."—Skakts^tare.
" A s  a  man tb iu k e tb  in  h isb eart, so is be.” —Dculeroaa/ny.
“  Be ye transform ed by the renewing of your m in d ."—Paul.

|N  matter and its formations, we are not confronted by cosmic entities, but 
by thought phenomena. Individual environment is in harmony with indi

vidual thought. Every phase or condition of objective life is mental. Each 
Uvea, moves, and has his being in an environment compatible with hi* own 
mind. The individual is the microcosm of the macrocosm. That other* enter 
oar phase of oouaciousoaaa and view things practically as we behold them, 
does no violence to this assumption, inasmuch as everything entering the indi
vidual oonaciouaneaa is subjective to its own thought.

So-called qualities of matter are conditions of mind. Co-ordinate rela
tion is the law of mental cause and phenomenal effect. As in a dream, the 
phenomena of which ere in co-ordinate relation to the mind of the dreamer, 
so is i t  in  the waking dream of mortality. The dream and the dreamer are 
still one.

Who can positively affirm that there ia any senes of life or existence out
side of the individual conaciouenees I Ail sense of life, subetence, or intelli
gence, outside of the oonseioua sense of it, ia by inference. We infer that 
othem lire, because we know that we live. We can feel and experience life only 
in ourselves, never in another. All external life is contingent upon the life 
that is a conscious sense.

If man understood the mental law of cauae and effect, he would see that 
discordant thoughts produce discordant things, for things ere thoughts. 
Under the present status of life, i t  ia oonceded that man is a victim to circum
stan ce  over which he bee no control, th is  belief forces him into resignation 
with his conditions. He accepts them as the inevitable lot of human life.
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ignorant of the fact tb i t  they are innovations. He does not attem pt to over
come them , because be believes them to fee inexorable human decrees from 
which there ia oo immunity. Blind resignation follows as the climax of him 
ignorance, and be becomes the vassal to an abnormal law, and ia content to be 
the football of Nature's caprice. Under the righ t apprehension of himsell, 
man ia the greatest creature extant. Under the false conception of himself, 
man is a subaltern and a serf. Dispossessed of his true 'selfhood, he sinks to 
the very nadir of ignorance, playe tandem with the universe, and blindly 
accepts h is lo t in life, simply because he seta no way oul o f  U. This leads him 
to the fallacious reasoning that “  Whatever is, is right," which is the logic of 
imbecility. In  tbia dejected condition he condoles with himself, and terror
izes the world in  uuch language as “  The Lord gave and  the Lord taketb 
away, blessed be the name of the Lord," and other false morality and weak 
philosophy.

Consider the man of Galilee, if you would see the highest type of true 
manhood. He did not succumb to the world. He stood in  the van where all 
can etund. It wus not because ho was more divine than are we that he rose into 
such sublimity of dom.onstri.tion. I t  Was not because God crowned him with 
super-spiritual powers, i t  waa simply because ke undertlood man )
He was no minion of Nature's law. Ha was no pensioner upon the hopes of 
the future. He who said, “ Now is the day of salvation," had wbatothers 
hoped for. An if to warn man from relegating to the sky tha t which should 
obtain in  the present, he said, “  L et the kingdom come on earth as it ia in 
heaven," where you foolishly relegate it. And again he said, “  Be ye perfect 
even as your heavenly Father is perfect," as if to stimulate the idea of individ
ual perfection. The beat tribute we can pay to  Jesus, ia to say: He understood 
m an. He was a philosopher, not a religionist. He waa crucified because ha 
waa not a religionist. He was a pronounced heretic, and waa martyred 
because of hia open repudiation of the Judaiatic religious regime.

Jesus differed from others inasmuch as he pre-eminently understood man. 
He permitted no interloping thing or thought to estrange him from God. All 
who preceded him fell short of the realization of true manhood. Even John 
th e  Baptist, hia herald, declared, “ There cometh one after me who is mightier 
than 1." This led to hie decapitation, the loss of his intelligence. He had 
risen to  a sublime height, it is true, but one interloping thought screened him 
from lufin ity . This one intervening concept precluded the possibility of John 
rising into aonabip; hence, he became only s cousin to the true ideal. John 
was the foreruuner merely of the one who completely closed up the gap
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between himself and God by the realization of bia own supremacy, which 
forced the worde: “ I  and the Father are one." And aa if to  moro thor
oughly minimize the conceded differences existing between G od and man, 
he said : *' I f  ye have aeen me ye have seen the Father also," aa he roee into 
absolute divine affinity. The attributes of God, Jeaua conceded equally to 
himself. This establiehed hia eonahip I Man was created in the “  image and 
likeneasof G od." This implies that man is the full and complete representa
tive of God. I t  involves the fact that God possesses no attributes, qualities 
or conditions tha t are not equally inherent in man, else how can man be the 
image and likeness of Infinity? If  God possesse* attributes that ara 
unknown to man, they would be superfluous, for there would be nothing to 
manifest or.express them. Jesus understood th is when he declared : “  I and 
the Father are one. * * * Whatsoever things the Father doeth. these 
doeth the son likewise." Here wea absolute affinity. Realizing tha t he alone 
had reached the status of true manhood he said : “  No man cometh unto the 
Father save by the son." Referring to those who preceded him be Mid: “ All 
who ever came before me are thievee and robbers," implying tha t every concep
tion of man prior to his own, pilfered from man hia true  spiritual nature, 
inasmuch as any conception lees than the absolute established the precedent 
of imperfection. Jeaua waa the only one who dosed np the gap nominally 
existing between God and men, and he closed U up «oiiix h iin u lf t  Ilia mind 
in us is th e  Way, the Truth and the Life of spiritual being. Intelligence is 
the only savior of the world. Ignorance is the only devil.

The world has made a s  idol of the Nazarene. I t  ia a mistake. T in  
world has suffered prostitution by its idolatry. I t  has extolled the future a t 
the expense of tha present. W e stultify ourselves by tb s  auper-extollation 
of another. Jesus was simply a man who understood the laws of life, the 
relation of thought to thing. He never intended tha t the world should deify 
him. His seemingly miraculous healing was s  mental manipulation. We am 
approximating this degree of realization. Homeopathy, electricity, hypno
tism, and  m ind healing areih* outward shadows which predict coming events, 
as “  Coming events cast their shadows before.''

What ia nominally termed matter is not a cosmic entity, but the phe
nomenon of mind. I t  ia the concentration of ignorance, the phenomenon of 
limitation. M atter will cease bb the miud rises into limitleeaneee. Things 
are thoughts. The human mind follows iu the wake of the divine, reflecting 
upon its bubbles, in inverted phenomena, the human souse of the higher 
attainments of the mind. Everything tha t we employ tha t has its  inception
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in  tbe b n u i D  mind ia a  temporary expedient only. I t  subserves no pnrpoee 
except to  show the gauge ot  the  human thought. The things ol the world 
are the barometer# of the human mind, registering the statue of the thought. 
Not a  th ing  th a t we make use of is o f perm anent value. Ita  nature ia 
ephemeral. I t  cannot survive the resurrection of the thought in ita flight 
tow ards higher goals of achieremeint, aince it ie the phenomena of thought. 
T h ing! loee their prestige and worth aw the mind riaeo into higher being; old 
th ing  a pass away and all things become new. A temporary expedient cannot 
possess intrinsic value or pernancy of expreesion ; hence the world and the 
th ings of the world w ill sometime sink into oblivion. They are only accepted 
as th e  best things at band: that is , within the present reach of man, and are 
merely compromises. They die with the neing. A day, a  week, a  month, 
a year, o r  perhaps even a century, and  the place which knew them once knows 
them no more forever. We thank God for the mind which made this thing 
or th a t, which contributes to life’s happiness to-day, and as vehemently praise 
him again for the one who renders the u rn e  object of our previous admiration 
obsolete th rough  the production of something superior. We cry, "A ll hail" 
to-day, and “  Crucify it,"  to-morrow, as our modea change and higher 
thoughts beget better things.

T h iugs of tbe world are relative only. They never supply the full 
demand of the soul, which is ever reaching above thing to thought, in quest 
of tho higher, the grander, and more glorious attain menu which man 
instinctively feels are hie right to  poesese and  enjoy.

From time immemorial man has sought out many inventions in every 
departm ent of life, but whatever he has accomplished has been the product 
of hia m ind, and.can be but the phenomena of his thoughts. The things 
conceived cannot be superior to  the mind that conceived them ; therefore 
things are thoughts, and merely register tbe status of tha thought. The 
elements of Nature we nominally call rust and decay, are conditions of mind— 
the withdrawing of the miud from phenomena outgrown. In  the elevation 
of m an's mind, he instinctively tu rns from the old and seeks the new, and 
the w ithdrawing of hia thought from the old manifests itself on  the object of 
hie repudiation in  ru st and decay. Tbe advance in  thought produces phe
nomena after iLs kind, and former things pass away. The transformation is 
mental, not due to natural laws. The decomposition of the lower is a mental 
action, uot a chemical process, blind creates and disintegrates. Creation 
and disintegration ure the uctiou and reactiun of mind, the unconscious fist 
of thought. Therefore the metaphysical nud philosophical assumption that 
All is mind, is a truism incapable of refutation.
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All action is mind. There is do inherent or innate potency in matter. 
The so-called powers of matter are conditions of mind. There are no natural 
laws. The laws we nominally ascribe to nature are likewise conditions of 
mind. Even Nature herself is externalized mentality, a panorama of human 
concepts. Jesus' rebuke of the winds and the waves sponsors this assump
tion, and showa man’s superiority over the avowed inexorable laws of Nature. 
God or Good is the climax of Intelligence. The devil is the peraomfUd 
consensus of iguorance. Intelligence lifts the world, transforming it with 
the phenomena of higher development. Ignorance stickles for tbs old, and 
perpetuates the crude, the cumbersome, and the clumsy phenomena of its  own 
lower thought. Aa the mind is resurrected from the gross, the crude and 
the homely, the refined, tbs beautiful, and the comely coma into expression. 
We lose none of the potency of the old, but rather gain both iu potential 
volume and increased utility, besides ridding ourselves of the cumbersome 
nature of the old.

In  every department of life wa see the hand of advancing genius. Graca, 
symmetry, and elegance are the ascending conditions of the reaurrecling 
thought. M atter is  the phenomenon of limitation ; hence, as the mind 
become* more ethical, matter aa matter becomes obsolete. Mind itself will 
aoma day be seen to be tha only power, and  can and will perform its own 
functions, independent of material agency.

Man ia fast reaching tha climax of his mental pilgrimage on the human 
plane. He has nearly run the gauntlet of human illusion and mortal bond
age. He ia rising into spiritual sovereignty. He has seen his own star in tha 
east of spiritual glory, and is following i t  evan to the complete realization of 
tha animated consciousness of the Christ-principle within, which shall resur
rect him from the tomb of human circumscription, rolling back tha boulder of 
superstition, and enfranchising his mind.

Man is coming to him'jeli, and ths iconoclastic spirit of reform is demol
ishing the idols which he reared as irnagos to h is immature thought. H t ia 
rising into control. In  the Christ he discerns the perspective picture of him- 
self. Man has left the Adam in tha gloaming of bis materialistic infancy ; ha 
has passed the Jaoob and left him sleeping on the plains, speculating upon 
his evolutionary dream ; he baa passed the ecclesiastical prophet, Moses, who 
still alands on the PiB gah of future anticipation, and points into the unknown 
and mystic future, aa the land of milk and honey; beyond the Jotan-Lhe-Uap- 
l ia t  period of consciouauesa has he pressed for the mark of the h ig h  calling, 
finding himself more than a prophet; he has almost reached the Chrial-con-
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aciouanesa of npiritual manhood, which mviotain* ita absolute affinity with 
G od—•• I  and the Father are One." Man sees himself in  the Christ. Man ia 
th e  anointed of God, the one el together lovely, the child cf infinite perfection, 
"  w ithout spot o r  blemish." In  our minds exists the sense of true manhood 
delineated as Jesus Christ. I t  ia the remaining; human thought that still rele
gates it to futurity. I t  is the human mind that still clothes him in the toga 
o f  mortality and phyaicslity. If  we would know him no more after the flesh, 
the same mind that is in him would become our own, for there would be no 
object remote on which to centralize it.

A* long as man plays the part of the Adam and submits to somebody else 
breathing into his nostrils the breath of Iheir ideas, he will remain the vassal 
of extraneous beliefs, and will be cast out of the Edenic garden of hia own 
individual independence, to reap the thorn* and thiatle* ol mental serfdom.

In  conclusion, allow me to congratulate you upon the altruistic and patri
otic character of your congress. 1U  universal call to all classes, irrespective 
of clannish ta in t or technical differences, placet it in the van of progressive 
thought, where the particular finds hia true place w ith the general, that the 
leaven may leaven the lam p.

In  the words of the immortal Agassiz: “  The lime ha* come wbeu scien
tific tru th  rniut cease to be the property of the few ; * * * when it mnat
be woven into the common life of the world.” In  your Society I  predict the 
fulfillment of those words. Liberty for the people, exfoliation for none, ia the 
true  law of universal federation. Love and justice are the angel wings which 
lift the mind to its highest domain of consciousness.

Man's reason is his synagogue; intelligence is hia Saviour; the world hia 
congregation. In  spiritual things let us remember th st extravagance is 
economy.

From the oak of sturdy manhood must be torn away the poisonous vines 
of superstition, tradition, and  vacuous hopea. From the windows of the soul 
must be swept away the cobwebs of false theories and ecclesiastical specula
tion , that God's true sunshine may quicken the germ of spiritual perfection, 
th a t each and all may bloom an immortal flower in the divine mind.

Let ua hold fast to the crowo of our higher natures, transforming the 
world hy the renewing of our minda, that we may prove what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect wilt of God or Good.

The next clssfl in Divine Science and Practical Healing will commence at 
H our Cou.ro*. Thursday, Ju ly  5th, at 2.30 r, u.

H oar Collmik Monthly Meeting, Wcduesduy, July 4th, 2.30 e. *. Both 
meetings free to all.
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I*Drra>DAL akp Pacos Ohmiohs or Taa CoKoaesa o r  Scuum m .

TO BE fin t International Congress of Scientists held in Golden Gale Hall 
I  from May 29th to the 3d of June, was, from every point of view, a gteat 

success. “  The half caonot be told.” Us ope ides w«a, "  peace on earth, 
good will to men." Its member* uniting with the “ multitude of the 
hdavenly host.” Tho results of such unity none can question. Its  work was 
eternal, and as such, we all rejoice in being one with if.

The papers, letters, and addresses were without exception, from the One 
Good Spirit. Its “ silent treatment” was a baptism of the Holy Ghost for all 
the world.

Our visitors were welcomed in lore, and all realized th is “  meeting place 
where parting is no more.” We consider the “  six days labor” a finithed m/rk. 
— C .  3 .  A l o e s .  ]

“ On the opening of the Congress, Golden Gate Hall was transformed 
into a very bower of Beauty. Tbe stage was fairly buried in musses of 
flowers, while the same lovely system of deeoration was also pursued in the 
ornamenting of the doorways of the great auditorium, and from the interact 
manifest at the opening it promisee to be as successful in every way as any 
Congress that has previously been held. Its fundamental purposes being 
baaed upon the Spirit of T ruth , all engaged in the movement were enthusi
astically in earnest, and unwavering as to the good results tha t were to be 
accomplished.”— The Evening Pod.

“  This Congress had iuviled the Scientists of the world to be present for 
the exchange of the products of knowledge and wisdom, knowing that the 
proceedings of the Congress would prove the fact that a ll true Science baa 
but one basis. That basis is tha t there is One Supreme Being, whose Spirit 
is with us all. One of the objects of the Congress was to eradicate all falsa 
beliefs and establish in humanity the Science of true Being.”—<Sau /Vsnoiaco 
Chronicle.

“  So great waa the interest taken in i t  that a large number interested in 
this particular phase of Science, have come from many points of the Eas t.

“ Those interested in the Congress are not the cold-blooded Scientists who 
startle one with arrays of figures going to show how many million yean old 
this earth is, and how luau was gradually evolutionized from a monkey, but 
they are ladies aud genlletueu who have a perfect faith in the principles of 
the spirit of tbe ' God of Goodness, wbo controls the world,1 and in promot
ing the unity of understanding and feilh in the ‘ one eternal God.’

'»< OTV3WIT'VW «wwai'**-*«tj*axi ».u I P!f KffW
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“ Mrs. M. E. Cramer called the easrion to order, and alter several minutes 
spent in  silent meditation and spiritual communion with God, the Lord's 
P rayer was repeated by W. B. Dunlap.

" T h e  President of the Congress, Mra. Cramer, then delivered a hearty 
address of welcome to all who were in attendance at the opening of th« 
Congress. She called attention to the great objects of the cause of Spiritual 
reform which might be attained by the Congress, and then proceeded to 
elucidate some of the tru th s which were involved in the issues which would 
be taken up du ring  the various sessions.

"  Mra. Cramer urged tho necessity of harmony in the Congress. I t  sym
bolized the liberty and tru th  of the divinity of all Life. The platform, the 
speaker said, is so broad as to  permit of free and full expression of Truth 
upon all subjects that will come before the house. This alone should be 
conducive of harmony.

*• After the ringing of a song, * Fear ye not, O, Israel,' by Misa Jussis 
G rant, Mra. Cramer introduced some of the apeakera who are to make 
addressea during the Congress. Each one made a few brief remarks eulogis
tic of the purposes of the Congress. * * •

“  The afternoon exercises were closed by the reading of a poem on the 
subject, ‘ An Idyl of the Spirit;' written for the Congress by Hannah Mora 
Kobaua, of Chicago. Mra. J . J .  Owen, of this city, was the reader.

" T h e  evening session was opened by music, after which the, President 
introduced Nicholas Boyd, of Berkeley, California, who read a paper on 
‘G ifts of H ealing / The main idea in hia remarks was that healing of diseases, 
either of body or mind, came not through drugs or any earthly ag en t; but it 
ia vested in  God alone. He instanced the marvelous cures that were effected 
by Jesue Christ, simply by tbe laying on of banda, and afterwards by the 
apostles.

" A  paper entitled • Demonstration,' by Fanny M. Harley, of Chicago, 
was read by Mrs. Jane Yarn all. In  some respects i t  was in the same vein as 
the preceding paper, only it took a broader view of some of ita points.

“  In  the absence of Jamea I . Sloan, of Kansas City, that gentleman's 
paper, on the subject of tbe * Individual Freedom of Thought,' was read by 
Dr. J .  J .  Plunkett. To have complete freedom of mind, th ii speaker said, 
each individual iu the world must believe iu the universal subetance of the 
whole. The lari paper of the evening, the subject of which was 'The Silence,' 
by Mary E . Ash, of Terre Haute, Indiana, waa read by Mins Lula Jackson. 
The subject wan well haudled, and her words proved a benediction to all.”— 
The Momiug Call.
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The interest in the Congress seemed to grow with every session. All 
realized the Divine harmony thsl prevailed.

At the Wednesday morning sesaion, Secretary W. B. Dunlap read s paper 
by Dr. D. M. Humble, of Bresse, Illinois, which wav highly appreciated by 
nil. I t  is a most valuable paper for publication. “ All Power is of the 
Spirit," waa the title of a paper read by Eugene Hatch, of River Hills, Ten
nessee, which deeply interested the audience. Mrs. V in tie Root McDonald 
contributed an address on the “  History of the Progreso of Science in Bt. 
Louie," which did justice to all the teachers who have worked in that field, 
and was deeply interesting. The morning esaaion waa concludad by a healing 
service, conducted by Mrs. Jane Yarnall, after which several testified to the 
President, as she hurriedly passed out of the ball, of having received benefit.

A letter from Clara E. Choate, of Boston, waa read at the opening of the 
afternoon session. H er truthful and encouraging words were appreciated. 
"  The world ia with ua in this work,” she said, which in the majesty of truth 
deolures light to all. 'Pha realization of the unsolved problems of human 
hopes and human fearu, is near a t hand."

Sarah B. Cooper, of this city, took part from time to time in the discus
sions which followed each paper. She said,after listening to this letter, " I  have 
often thought that the power of healing possessed by Christ and his disciples, 
waa neither local Dor transitory," and she would liko to kuow what there was in 
the present possibility of healing power. Dr. J .  J .  P lunkett stepped forward 
and requested all those who had been healed to riee, and nearly one-half of' 
the audienoe rose to their feet to give personal testimony tha t tru th , as taught 
by the Scientists, had made them whole; or, aa some would say, had worked 
mental and bodily cures in their cases. This demonstration was greeted with 
loud rounds of applause, and waa ona of many incidents that served to 
interest as well aa attract the attention of the community.

A lively and interesting discussion arose after the reading of Mrs. Ysr- 
iiall's paper, subject; “  What ie due to Science 1“  in  which she stated 
emphatically, by way of comment, that physical causation is a  myth.

I. c.
*

“ Wednesday evening there was the usual good attendance. Two addresses 
marked the proceedings: one by Mrs. J .  A. Root, the oilier by Hi** Alice 
Chapman; bolh were well received. A paper from London, Euglaiul, written 
by Mrs. A. T. Gillen, entitled “  The Law of Expression,”—a Sue nubject and 
beautifully treated. It waa reed by Mrs. Aldeo.
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Thursday morning there was a large attendance. The papers were good, 
and  brought ou t very animated discussions. The Healing Service, conducted 
by Dr. J .  J .  P lunkett, was eery beautiful and effective.

Thera was even a larger attendance in the afternoon. The papers and 
discussions which were carried on with such harmony, show the power of 
the Scientists over the questions that arise on any subject. Mo sooner are 
statem ents of difficulties made than they are doubly proven to be nothing in 
T ruth .

The first paper for the evening was by Conrad Fiihrer, subject: “  The 
Duality of M an." This paper was intended more for Scientists than the 
general public, yet it seemed to be appreciated. This paper was followed by 
a song by Miss Rolindu Kline. The other papers, namely: "  Graded Civili
zation, and the Way Up," by Victor B. Hall, of Philadelphia, Pa.; “  One
ness," by Mrs. Ada Van Pelt, of Oakland; “ The New, versus the Old Phi
losophy of Health," by Dr. J .  J .  riu n k e tt, aroused great interest. I t  does 
one good to see all the eager faces watching every word that falls from the 
speaker's lips. Brother Plunkett's paper aroused general interest because it 
treated of th a t which all understand and feel.

The daily papers show signs of thinking that there must be something 
in  Science.

Friday morning the attendance was large, and discuaaiona were very 
interesting. The healing service was conducted by Mrs. llix-Uilitz and Mrs. 
M ary D . Fisk. The same inleresl was evinced throughout the whole day.

Saturday morning was devoted to a reception, when all bad the opportu
nity to become better acquainted with those who came from a distance; and 
i t  was remarked by some: “  Tbia ie the loveliest time of all;" indeed, everyone 
aeeued to be in  harmony with everyone else.

A conspicuous feature of SaLurday afternoon was the exhibition of eigh
teen children belonging to  Mrs. P lunkett’s Sunday School, which gave general 
satisfaction and approval.

The discussions of Saturday evening were interesting, coming from the 
audience.

Sunday morning U r. Barlon, Mrs. Fisk and Alra. Cramer all upoke at 
their beat, to an audience that filled the hall.

The afternoon session was devoted principally to music, and called out 
a very large audience; evening, house was crowded. After addresses, the 
farewell speeches seemed to hs iutermiuable. The audience was deeply 
interested uuto the last. Late as it was there was no sign of weariness, but
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increasing enthusiasm. Though there were different expression*, yet com
plete harmony prevailed throughout. The consensus of opinion is tha t th en  
never was a Congress of any kind so free from personal *el/, envy end  jealousy; 
nothing but pure and loving kindness expressed by »ud for all. Such was 
th e  character of the first Congress of Scientists in  San Francisco.

Our Preeident, Mrs. Cramer, deserves ell the praise we can give hoi; she 
hat shown great judgment, tact, coolness, and remarkable steadiness. She 
was firm as a rock.

Dr. and lire . Yaraall, Mr. end Mrs. Plunkett, have ahown remarkable 
debating powers. Mia. J .  Anderson Hoot, of Oakland, is simply irreaiatible. 
Mr. Bartoo, of Kansas City, gave ua his powerful support. Mra. Fisk, of 
Denver, was a general favorite. Mrs. B. H. T. Wilson, of San Diego, gave 
us a very able paper on •* How to Overcome Sorrow and Pain." Mra. Alden 
always sroueed the attention of the whole house; also Mrs. Nckruan; both 
apoke to the point. Mra. J .  R. Wilson gave ue a very able end eloquent 
address. Mrs. A. A. Hill, of Peoria, HI., gave evidence in every word of 
having found the truth.

The youuger members, too, have ahown wonderful qualities, lliss 
Chapman, for eloquence, Mias Nellie Bridewell, for words of love and gentle 
persuasion, and Mra. Rix-Militz for eloquence, powerful reason, and 
judgment.

Our Secretary, Mr. D unlap, waa here and there-and everywhere. Not 
only had be the care of business during the Congress, bu t he gave ua a moat 
valuable paper. Mra. Dunlap awelled the ranki of efficient soldiers in the 
army of tbe Lord.

Tbe presence of Mrs. R. M. Daniels, Corresponding Secretary, and Eva 
J. Fulton and other workers, waa a silent benediction.

Of the visitors, it m ust be said of Mr. Douglass, of La Crosse, Wia., that 
th e  clear and distinct enunciation of bis ideas waa refreshing, and in lull 
harmony with ue all.

The glorious light of Truth, the atar of the new birth of Christ, has risen 
again in th is time in the lartheet Weet of the New W orld. San Frsncisoo 
represents the second Jerusalem, and California the second Palestine, or 
promised land. The searchers for Truth in tbe East shall see tbe star, and 
shall acknowledge that this light is "  the light that lighteth every man that 
cornel h into the world."

Bon FraufUco. Ooneao Fueaca

" W M W i u i i e w m u
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All listened with interest to the papers by W m. H. Daniels, subject:
“  Psychical H ealing ,” and Mrs- Griswold's “  L ight of the W orld." Sirs. 
Elizabeth U. Wolf, subject: “ The Old, Old Story," and Mrs. C. F . Briggs,
*• How to  be R ich ." M rs. Oarrie A ides, *' The Gospel."

T he papers by Henry Wood, of Bozbury, S lu a ., “  The Higher Evolution 
of M an," and  Sarah W ilder P ra tt, of Chicago, upon “  Unification;" “ The 
Psychology of Phenomena," by F . E . Mason, of Brooklyn, N. Y-; “  Healing 
th rough  Silence,” by Miss Susie C. C lark, of Cambridge, Mass.; “  Unity of 
G ood," by Miss Eatelle Nichole, of Waterloo, Iowa, are moat valuable papers, 
and were most highly appreciated.

O ther papers and addresses which called out much favorable comment, 
were tboee of Joseph Adams, of Chicago: "T h e  Reign of God;" Mary B. 
Svraira, Danville, 111.: "  Practicing tbe Presence of the Holy Spirit;'* Eva 
U ulinga, Denver, Colo.: "  Lesson in Purpose;” W. T. Jenkins,Oakland, Cal.; 
“  Individual Conception of the Universal Chriet;” D r. W. C. Gibbons, Min* 
neapolis, M ian .: “ The Kingdom of God is not in Word, but in Power;** 
M rs. Mary Orr, Del Norte, Colo.: “ Greeting and Experience;*’ Ju lia  E. Css- 
terline, San Jose, Cal.: “  Symbolized L a w ;" '£ . J .  Castle, Pueblo, Colo.: 
* 'Wo have Found the Meuaiaa;”  Mia. Sarah S. Fowler, Portland. Maine: 
“ The Reason for the Faith  within Me;" Elizabeth Boynton Herbert, Evans
ton , IU .: “ The W orld’s Religious Parliament Extension;'* Mrs. Carrie R. 
D arling, Pacific Grove, Cal.: “  Unity Scientifically Demonstrated;’* Thomas 
K ingston, San Fraucieco: “  L igh t;" Mrs. Eliza PitU inger, San Francisco, 
a  poem : “  Tbe Soul Victorious;" Ernestine Pomeroy, San Francisco, a poem: 
“  Rescue."

Saturday m orning's session was purely social. The programme commit
tee concluded tha t one of the greatest ueeds for members of the Congress was 
to become acquainted. At this reception an opportunity was afforded lor 
introductions, end before tbe morning was over everybody knew every
body else.

A t the afternoon session, moat valuable papers were Tend; one written by 
H elen Van Anderson, on “  Child Education from a Spiritual Basis," and the 
other was written and read by Mrs. Irene deV. Plunkett, subject: “ The 
Maiu Link in the Chain of Being iu the Education ol C hildren," illustrated 
with an object lesson. Eighteen little girla and hoys arrauged in a semi-circle 
serosa the stage; Mrs. P lunkett standing in the centre, spoke to them, deliv
ering a  beautiful object lesson.
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Special mention should be made of the “  Symposium o i Belief," on  the 
41 Education of Children," which followed, and in which several speakers took 
part.

The principal feature oi the Sunday afternoon erosion w u  moaia 
furnished by the Filhrer family, and Mias Rolinda U . Kline—Sullivan's 
"  Lost Chord," and Mozart'e Twelfth Mass, being among the nnmbera; after 
which many took part in  the Symposium of Faith , giving a  reason for the 
faith w ithin. m . c.

“  * Thia is  a perfect Love Feast,' was a frequent congratulatory remark 
made to  each other by the faithful, during the social reunions between ses
sions. *'— The Search Light.

“  Everyone comments upon the harmony prevailing. While Scientists of 
every name, and repreeentativee of different schools came together on one plat
form, their words and deeds were according to the teaching of Jesus, the 
Sohool of C hrist 1 saw perfect love and tenderness m anifested."

M. D. Fie*.
The late Congress is as the Day of Pentecost. In  whatever words the 

T ru th  was spoken, each heard and  understood, and recognized as in his own 
tongue. I t  was a unification in  lbs B pirit N icholas Born.

Berkeley, Cal.
One prominent Theosophist, who called a t Home College to congratulate 

th e  President upon the success o f  the Congress, said: 44 Thia Congress was a 
marvelous demonstration of unity. I t  not only interested me, b a t attracted 
me. This is the general thought about it."

All who were in any way associated with the Congress work, or attended 
any of its sermons, are glad to be able to say they are one with it. Many cases 
of healing have been beard from that were accomplished while attending the 
Congress.

Thia is  the first international demonstration of the unity of Scientists in 
a Congress, the origin of which was the Internationa] Divine Science Associa
tion^  The purposes of this Association are to do international work; to 
unite Scientiata of every name upon th e  common ground of T ru th—the unity 
of Life, o r  the common Fatherhood of God—in forwarding the work. H 
includes the whole world in its  operations, for its object is to extend the 
knowledge of T ru th  lo the ends of the earth, tha t every creature under 
heaven, from the least to the greatest, may know the law (list is within.

This Association is purely spiritual. Its  purposes cau be understood 
only from an impersonal basis. Being founded in the unity of T ruth , it is an 
eternal Association. Its  success is secured because its method is Law.

emenevifa
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Against ifiia Association there ia no law. He who ie working the Law, is 
w ith i t .  The infinite realm of reality is manifest in  i t

We have demonstrated to th is community sod  to  the world at large that 
they who were called and  who were united ia  this Divine Congressional 
Association for universal work, have had their individual work emphasized 
and  enlarged. The continuation of these Congresses must necessarily bring 
about the sauie result throughout the world. The purpose of the Association 
ia to  benefit the world a t large, and thereby benefit everyone's individual 
work. I t  is a means by which all muy profit, and will enlarge the field for all 
engaged in the work, whether publisher, writer, lecturer, teacher or healer. 
I t  will continue in doing what i t  has done. I t  expects to establish a system 
of treatm ent a t every centre where there are members that may begin at the 
eaine hour, fo r the benefit of the whole world, which will be purely educa
tional. Unity is strength ; and with this true purpose we shall be of One 
M ind, and shall be able to eradicate all tendency to  dis ease, of whatever kind, 
by educating humanity from within. Local and individual work ia not thereby 
interfered with, but the field ia enlarged by unitiug with the international 
work.

All are invited to unite with us. Those desiring to  do so please eend 
name and address to I. D. S . A. Headquarters, 328 17th Street, San 
Francisco.

The next Congress was appointed to meet in Chicago, May 29th, 1895.
Boasa-rua M. D ixixu , 

Correepondiny Secretary 1. D. S . A . and 
International Congreu o f Scientist.

"  The hour is coming when men's holy Chnrch 
Shall melt away in  ever-widening walla.
And be for all m ankind ; and id its place 
A mightier Church shall coma, whose covenant word 
Shall be the deeds of love. Not Credo th e n ;
Anio shall be the password through its gates ;
Man shall not ask hie brother any mors 
* JiolieveaL thou ?’ bu t, * Lovest thou V  "

• ■ Give man the conscioutuees of what he is, and he will soon be what be 
ought."—Schilling.
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H1S hour finds me with a heart • full to overflowing with 00rdial welcome
to all present. The pure white light which embraces w ithin ite white

ness all the colon of the 1 pectrum, symbolizes the purity  end folnesa of joy 
with which you ere received among u i : and i t  is uo more potent to manifest 
all the shades of color, than is the Spirit of Truth which lighletb every man, 
to maoifeet Its  attributes in the every word and deed of all assembled here, 
and 10 give unto you joy, health, peace, and satisfaction.

1 fully understand how it  is that our hearts are now filled w ith aatnlae- 
tian  and realization of the preeence and purpose of the Holy Spirit, for thia 
ooming together in the unity of the Spirit in bonda of brotherly love ie the 
fulfilment of the law of unity which scientists have affirmed with unwavering 
faith. Thia unity of purpose should henceforth be seen to exist in our work, 
as the outahowing of our faith in the tru th  tha t God and Him mauifeat is the 
one “ All in  All. “ '  , f

You are hare a t thia hour, a t our invitation, with the erpectation that 
th is, the first International Congress of Scientists, roust prove to be a sig
nificant event in tbecauee  and spread of Truth throughout Ibe world : an 
event many of ua have for some time looked forward to:

Since the-Scientists of .,3au Francisco first met and determined the 
advisability of holding this Congress, the hour of your coroiug b«e been 
looked forward to with that pleasure born of the faith whicb foresees : by faith

TH E CONGRESS OP SCIENTISTS

AT-OKK-M tKT.

Anoaess or Wblcoms, bt M. E . Cu n u .
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w« foresaw you • assembled here in this Golden Gate Hall for this week of 
practical work tha t now lie* before us, Your doming has been a living 
picture in ou r thoughts'; an encouragement to our every effort.

We rejoice tha t here by the Golden Gate, in this land of fruit and flower*, 
where the Occident looks out upon the Orient, where the newest civilization 
looks out upon the oldest, we meet for congressional work, to give to the 
world tbia neweet conception of eternal T ruth , which we are happy in know
in g  is the illumination of the oldest.

Like the open Golden Gate which invites the fleets of Are world to enter 
and exchange their wares for the products of our Golden State, this Congress 
baa invited the Scientists of the world to meet here on the shores of the 
Pacific—fit emblem of the universal peace of divine unity—lo r mutual 
exchange of the products of knowledge and wisdom; for the exchange of 
thoughts which will express our highest and broadest conception of Truth.

The Managing Committee (whom I  have the honor to represent, and upon 
whom devolved the work necessary to the bringing about of the meeting of 
th is  Congress), have, worked with unwavering purpose, steadfast devotion and 
unbroken harmony unto this end, in happy anticipation of your presenoe 
with u*.

Should not tbia Congrees of Scientists stand to the world of Science a* 
d id  the late great Parliament of Religions to the Religions of the world} 
The invitation to take part having been extended to all scientists, we believe 
that throughout tho proceedings of this Congrees i t  will be apparent that all 
Scientists stand in perfect unity upon one foundation : “  T or other fouuda- 
tion can no man lay than that i> laid and that foundation is that there is 
one Being, Supreme, whose spirit is with ns all, for Ha ia infinite, omniacient, 
omnipotent and omnipresent. I t  may be clearly seen that all are endea>oring 
to  work from th is basic principle.

In  the late great Parliament of Religious, where the representative* of 
the religions of the world came together and outlined their beliefs, it wee 
discovered that their seeming differences of belief were not so great as had 
been generally supposed. In  all probability, before this Congress doses, 
the differences which have seemed to exist—because of tbs various titles by 
which Truth has been designated—will disappear ; and the Truth, as presented 
by the different speakers, will prove to be but different presentations of one 
great and eternal Truth. '

I  think it will be seen by all that this Congress signifies that the hauls of 
Scieuce, by whatever name designated, is one; and is Lruth divine. I t  follows
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that all who arrive at first mod final truth must necessarily understand the 
same truth, and will, without bios, place true value upon its every expression. 
Friends, we are assembled here with a common purpose—that of speaking 
from knowledge, and presenting the Truth and devising ways and maaui of 
teaching the people the way that will free them from every error. Can 1 not 
■ay we are here for the healing of the nations? or shall 1 say we are here to 
devise ways and means of proving to them that in truth they a re  free.

This Congress is a total denial of all assumption of personal favoritism, 
or infallibility—that erroneous claim that always believes itself to  be especially 
privileged, and the only authority, and that treats with contem pt those who 
claim access to the same source of knowledge and direct eommuuication with 
God, aud would denounce all who claim to have received a knowledge of 
Truth direct from the One only living and true God.

This Congress is the evidence of co-operation in work, instead of dissen* 
tiou. It means that now and henceforth the workers in the vineyard of 
Truth shall knowingly work, not to supersede each other, but to eradicate 
false opinions and establish in the conception of humanity the truth of Being.

The fundamental truths of what ia known in the present day as Divine 
Science, are shown by history to have been largely understood by philosophers 
of all ages. The present time ia too valuable for me to enumerate the pbiloeo* 
pbicel end religious theories that have been given to the world from time to 
time, but will aay that while they mainly agree that all reality ia in the Spirit 
of what we sea, and that which is visible is a manifestation within and of 
Spirit, they have failed to apply their view of thia T ruth to  the healing of 
disease; but down through the agea, those who have had the understanding 
of what Truth ia, knew they had dominion over all conditions, and ware free.

According to the Bibles of the Agea, none demonstrated greater power 
in ths healing of disease—mental, moral and physical—than did Jesus of 
Nazareth and his disciples : but down through the ages the teaching of the 
philosophers Las been devoted to  the modifying and forming of individnal 
character. The application of what the; knew of Truth, waa more an effort 
to  reform and make right that which they conceived to be wrong, than it was 
to be what ia, and to demonstrate the tru th  of Being. There have been 
persons in all ages who have realized their at-one-ment with Divinity, who 
have mentally passed from the pervoual to the Impersonal ; from the individ
ual to the Universal; who have been "lifted up," and have found within their 
true being a basis tor the Divine Science of Healing.
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l a  a pamphlet culled " T h e  True History ol Mental Science," by Joliua 
A. Dreaser, o l Boaton, he u ; i : '* The first person ol th is age who penetrated 
the depth* o l T ru th  bo far as to bring torth  ft true science of Life, and openly 
apply i t  to the healing of the lick, v u  Phineas Parkhum t Quimby, of Belfast, 
Maine. Ju lius A. Oreaaer was a patient of Dr. Quimby's in June, 1B6D. 11* 
bad then been in regular practice of mental healing for many yearn in different 
towns in  M aine, and bad then been located in  Portland about two years. *
•  a He had then been a t  work twenty year* in  th is field of lores ligation."

I  quote from th ia pamphlet concerning the work of Dr. Quimby, not for 
the purpoea of proving tha t he was especially favored with divins understand
ing, bu t to  prove th a t God is no respecter of person—that we all have access 
to the same Spirit, o r  M ind. 1 fully believe tha t he conceived and brought 
forth  tha true  Science of Life that heals, as many bad previously done, and 
many have sines. As it has been my privilege to perceive and know the 
tru th  of Divine Science for myself, I  am ready to  ascribe the same to all peo
ple, and aay to each ona: You can know for yourself: also am 1 open to con
fess that there is bu t One who can and, does know the Truth, and they who 
come to  a knowledge of what Science ia, must know and realize what this one 
"1" known, who is in  you all, and through yon all, and above you all. Whan 
one aaya to  me: I ,  individually, have received the tru th  from God, I  am ready 
to  aay: I  believe you; from whom would you receive Truth, if not from Him?

Friends, th ia week's work that now lies before u i  and for abich we are 
assembled, is an international work; a work of international association, tbs 
success of which consist* in  working with the same purpose that is manifest 
in  nature—in tha living works of God. The work that ia to advance tha 
world must be based in  knowledge, and  be alive with the purpose of that 
Life that sow lives us. International work mual mean unity of purpose u  
wall aa unity in  work. As we are associated together by the unity of Life and 
Law, by virtue of tb« omnipresence of One Holy Spirit, the intention of. the 
Scientists ia , not only to prove tha t there ia one Spirit and one body, but 
they intend to  prove as ope body with one Spirit, tbat Truth's practice is tha 
work of one G od, the Father—an  endless roveelment of inherent possibilities; 
that we are  one in  our real and true nature, and not two—one nature warring 
against the other; and if i t  be true tha t we are doing the work of the Father, 
there is no denying that our work is one, and nothing less than this assem
blage, which ia the result of an international call and a united purpose, could 
symbolize tho tru th  of our conception of what united work should be. This 
Congress ia to mark a near and living epoch in  the world's realization of
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Truth—n ark  a change ia  bum aaitj'a perception end reception of the divinity 
of all Life.

We rejoioe that you are with u* in  person, that we may hare the fruit of 
Life from your lips. Truly, as thia Congress symbolizes spiritual freedom 
(here, in this Golden State, famed for its hospitality), yon  hare met with 
your own—with those who receive yon with that true and living conscious
ness of the oneneaa of Life.

Never would thia task have been undertaken, had we not undentood the 
unify of Life and the necessity for united action; and I  am sure we shall agree, 
that whatever good is accomplished a t thia Congress, will be wholly due to 
the spirit of tha t In fs that ia within us, which, iu the Scriptures, taught the 
Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, and  said: *' Lo, I  am with 
you always, even unto the end of the world;” for i t  was the spirit of that 
Life in ua tha t inspired this movement.

They who see beyond the veil of separation, must behold -the idea of God 
in  this manifestation of unity.

The star of Science that rose in the £aat, hae led tbs wise unto the 
W est to  find the child of unity: the child of the immaculate consciousness, 
that the outer ia aa the Inner; the child of heaven, where two have become 
aa one; for, wherever Truth ia manifest upon earth, thore may be seen the 
child of God.

The platform of thia Congreea is ao broad that all Scientists who aland 
thereon may, with freest deliberation, axpreas their highest and broadest con
victions, thus enabling all lo become better acquainted, and have a better 
understanding of each other’s purpose, method, and practice. Thie, of itself, 
should promote harmony and unity of work, sad  thereby increase the demon
stration! of healing. This alone would inspire greater and mote general 
interest in  the cause of Truth.

We a n  mat in a  Congress where each ia invited to apeak positively and 
frankly his or her own convictions of T ru th  upon the subject under considera
tion, without criticism of persona or papers. We have come face to face in 
the temple of Life, determined to learn what constitutes our claim of the one
ness of Life: determined to realise the perfect freedom and power which is to 
be found in tbe true meaning of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, which is being so generally presented to humauily at this time, as 
the ultimate attainment of realization. We » u  met as earnest lovers of Truth 
in a council where the Spirit says: Let us reason together; where none are 
asked to surrender their highest convictioua of T ruth , but where each is 
expected to  reoognixe the divinity of all.
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We who are assembled here to-day have strong convictions of the faith 
th a t is  within ua. So, with gentleness and brotherly consideration, all can 
work in barmouy for the cause of T ruth , anil assist iu promoting the unity of 
purpose for which the Congress is called. From the true  spirit of Life 
w ithin, le t me eay; We are here as more than Divine, Christian, Metaphysical, 
M ental, Christ, and .Spiritual Scientists, Christian Metaphysicians and Scien
tists oT Spirit: we are here as a living brotherhood to  represent the truth of 
th e  solidarity of the race; uot to organize a new brotherhood, but to net out 
the tru th  of the eternal brotherhood that is already established in the common 
Fatherhood of God. This, we trust, is the spirit tha t will pervade and guide 
thede meetings: and if thia is not fully carried out at all times, let a single 
word or deed of kiuJncsB, or silence, bo the only correction. The great 
world outside is open to receive tbs ward of Info from our lips; and in cen
turies to couie, may the words spoken here bo us potent for the uplilting of 
mankind and the healing of the nations as they are to-day.

The parlors of this hall will be open daily, where vpe can meet socially 
and enjoy the benefits to be derived from a wider mutual acquaintance and 
from the'exchange of experiences; where, in a friendly way, augge>tiona will 
be made and received upon the themes to be treated of in our regular sessions, 
that free and full expression may bo given to every theme under consideration; 
but a t the regular sessions the programme will be carried out.

It iu an unusual programme that is to be spread before you. It is not 
one wherein speakers will rehearse opiuious and quote human authorities; but 
one where they will apeak of what they know, and repeal Scientific statements 
of T ruth kb authority.

Careful and Scientific esBaya have been prepared to be read at this Con
gress by those who understand Science, and have demonstrated Truth in the 
healing of dibeaae; and I know that all who attend this Congress through, 
will so manifest the T ruth tbut it will prove a new epoch in their experience.

How can we bring thobe who believe in Christ as the Saviour of the 
world, to realize that the lifo that now lives them is the Christ life; that there 
is neither high nor low to the mind of God, and tha t names neither make nor 
mar the word of T ru th? “ Words are, at best, but symbols—a menus by 
which the soul seeks to manifest itself to the uuderstandiug of another.’* 
The light that ligbteth every man will illumine every problem that comes 
before tlu« house.

Let me eateud siucercst thanks U> ail who have in any nay responded lo 
our call, aud who have worked for the aucceaH and actualization of this Cou-
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greas; and to the publications that have so generously joined in the vrork and 
entered into the true spirit of the movement; and to all Sciential* who are 
members of our Advisory Council, who have kindly suggested themes for our 
consideration and prepared moat valuable papers.

Let me give heartiest thanks for all the Committees, to all tbe Scientists 
and their friends who have by thought, word, or deed, o r with money, given 
their encouragement to this work.

Welcome, one and all to this, the  first International Congress of Scien
tists. Welcome to Scientists of every name. Welcome to the disciples of 
Truth end all Truth-loving people, and may God's blessing' bo demonstrated 
in our council, aud may it be proven by our conduct, one toward another, 
that they who live, live unto God. May our faith thus be established in 
divine I o t o ,  and bo charitably demonstrated toward each other.

Friends, let uu rejoice together and be exceeding glad, for tbe spirit of 
this, the first call for an International Congress of Scientists, has reached 
around and encircles the earth. This is the evidence we have that the spirit 
of Truth is withiu it; for the Law of Life hath said: Tbe signs that shall fol
low the true goajiel shall extend unto the utleriuost parts of the earth.

T ux Bwnsic a an  T n r  T i s ?txtio«.

Mark i : 9— 13.
----  Free Public Library,

i-Kgrca r so. iv. S a c r a m e n t o ,  C a l ‘ a .

r n a E  Baptism and the Temptation belong together, as the ligh t and shade 
1 of one picture, for the shadow of suffering follows each inward illumina

tion until i t  ia lost in  the eternal glory of God. I t  is declared to spiritual 
thought: “ The Jesus consciousness ehall baptize you with tbe Holy Ghoat 
and with fire.*' Tbe Holy Ghost ia the illumination in which a new vision of 
T ruth is revealed; but this revelation ia through cloude of conceptions which 
must be destroyed before the vision can be realized. The Holy Ghost that is 
seen as light in tbe revealing, ia known as Jire in the destruction which fol
lows; and suffering attends upon this destruction while we regard conception 
as a feature of life.

Our Jesus cousciousnesd holds the perfect conditions that are revealed as 
a spiritual creation of the Father; and sb the  Son of God, the Jesus is divinely 
impelled to manifest this creation, o r these perfect conditions, to thought.
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I t in a consciousness of the Son of God, which declares: "  My Father 
worketh hitherto, nod hath gent me to finish hie work. The Father loveth 
the Son, end nboweth him ell things tha t himself doath: and  whatever things 
the Father doeth, these doeth the Son likewise.” John v: 17, 19, 20, 36.

God, the Fi»Lher, rnakeB necessary Chriat, the Sou. While God in seen 
as a creator, the work of the Son is to manifest Lhat which the Father haa 
created.

We are  told in  the story, tha t the tem ptation follows "  immediately” 
u p o n  the illum ination; and bo  it d o e a  from the beginning to the end of the 
world p ro c e B B . " T h e  Spirit driveth" the individual from the mountain of 
consciousness into the wilderness.

“  Forty” days—the length of the tem ptation—always represents a wilder
ness, where nothing is brought forth.

Iu  order to briug before ua the severity of thin temptation, we must 
remember what the illumination haa revealed. It is '* the only-begotten Son” 
of God, with whom the Father ia well pleased, because th is Son, in perfect 
obedience to spiritual law, manifests, or b rings forth to thought, what tho 
F ather haa created. From this vision Jesus enters the wilderness, where he 
is with Satan and the wild beasts.

Wherever we find the word “  Satan." it has always and only one mean
ing. It is the outward tendency of the mind. The wild beast* represent the 
desires of sense. In  Ihe atory of creation it ia declared that spiritual man, 
t .  e . , the  Son of God, has dominion over the beauts of the field. We are only 
conscioua of thie through our dominion over Satan; but when the outward 
tendency of mind is restrained, desires of sense are powerleau to disturb.

Satan seeuin to follow at once upon each new vision of T ruth , to project 
upon the plane of sense what has been revealed.

Ab il is written in the btory of Job : “  There wua a day when the sons of 
God (i. e., thoughts of Truth) came to present themselves before the Lord, 
and Sutau came also among them.”

Salau is always among them , but ite influence ia not felt until a new 
vision is received.

Thie outward tendency belongs with the h ody  of consciousness, from the 
beginning, and does not entirely disappear until the  tru th  of the body, or 
individual, ia withdrawn into consciousness.

I t ia the vuicu of Mala a which declares lhat each new visiou is to be 
brought forth, but the individual consciousness does uoL separate between 
the voice and the vision, and brings forth with full purpose of obedience to
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the Father. Because there in recognition of TtUth. and obedience, the pro
ducts rise higher; also, because there is continued bringing forth, the proceaa 
goeu on, from its beginning with Eve in the Adam consciousness, till Jesus 
ib lost in  the Christ.

In the Jesus consciousness, the power of Satan begiua to weaken, for 
here its nature is uncovered, and this uocoveriug is the first step toward its 
destruction.

In a study of these three temptations, we find the first in a direction to 
bring forth to sense that which baa been conceived of the Spirit; the second 
is a direction to briug forth to iulMect that which has been no conceived; and 
the third is insistence that the work of the Sun of God cannot be done with
out recognition of Satan ub u power to produce results. The last temptation 
includes the first two, for ou every side, from the heights of sense, of intel
lect, and religion, voices are calling: “ II you have a higher vision, bring it 
forth here ; come over end help us, aud the treasure of our holds shall bo 
yours !"

These temptations recall to us the visit of the wise inon. and the descent 
into Egypt which follows in the David consciousness. Those temptations, 
common in some form to every degree, are first resisted by the Jesus; aud 
tbia power of resistance is, to ua, the foreshadowing of Eternal Christ, a! ruut 
in the lufiuile stillness.

Consider now the way in which these templutious are met, and first, Ibe 
words or expressions used by Jesus. These are all expressions of the moral 
law. When we can successfully resist the temptations which beset the high
est individual consciousness with expressions of the mural law, we prose that 
the basis of this law is Truth.

The answer to the first temptation, is a denial tha t life is sustained 
through beliefs of sense. I t  is written: “ Man shall not live by bread aloue; 
hut by every word of God.” Deut. viii: 3.

Speaking later from bis own consciousness, Jesus declared to the Jews: 
"  Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead: but if a man 
eat of the bread which cometh down from heaven, he shall not die.” John 
v i: 49 , 50 .

The answer to the second temptation, is & denial that the Christ is 
brought forth to meet the demand at intellect.

Speaking later from his own consciousness, Jesus declared: '■ i thauk 
thee. Father, that while thou haat hul these things from the wise aud prude/./, 
thou hast revested them unto b a te s . ”  Matt, xi: 25.
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Because this Jeaus, the highest body, brings forth no product to sense or 
intellect, it is prophesied concerning the Jesus: "A nd when we shell see him, 
there ib no beauty that we should desire him.** lea. iiii: 2.

The answer to the third temptation, ia a denial that the outward tendency 
toward intellect and  senile enters into the divine plan. Later, Jesus reproves 
this tendency in Peter (n spiritual thought), by the use of the same words as 
those last spoken in the wilderness: "  Get thee behind me, Satan!"

I t  is also declared in the wilderness: "  Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy 
God I" Jesus not only knows himself the son of God; he also knowB himself 
the Lord, for these two are one. The Lord, at the end of the procesu, ia seen 
to be the destroyer of conceptions; but the seme Lord, at the beyinning of the 
process, is seen to be the Lard God, manifesting the spiritual creation. The 
Lord ia always the God of Israel, o r  spiritual thought, for the Lord is God 
eeeu through couceptious, and thought always see# through "  the mist that 
rises from  the earth .” The prophets, who voice the divine message to Israel, 
declare: "  I  mu the Lord thy God, which brought thee up out of the land of 
Egypt;” but Israel, entering the Christ consciousness, knows the Lord as a 
destroyer of the conception of any descent into Egypt.

And now, if Jesus, the final body which couceivee of the Christ, brings 
forth no p roduetto  sense or intellect, what is the nature of ite product; how 
and to what is i t  brought forth 1

We will consider these questions ia  their order.
F irst, wbat is the nature of the product in the Jesua conaciouBnesa ? 

Second, how is it brought forth? Third, to what ia it brought forth?
1. The conception of the Christ, in this degree of consciousness, brings 

forth to Jeaus only a epirilual product. To Jesua, Son of God, comes forth 
manifestation, or Son of Man, invisible to sense, comprehended not by intel
lect. John i: 5.

2. Mary and Jeeua both conceive of the Christ in its purity, but intuition 
wiLhin Mary brings forth to intellect; aud intuition within JesuB bring* forth 
to  divine reason, the tru th  from which intellect is projected. In  the story 
that has come down to ua, intellect iu represented to sense by Joseph, but
divine reason has no seuse representation.

J. Consider now to what the Jeaus product brought forth, Ifcrouyh
reuses.

In  the Abraham couaciouaness has come forth Isaac, in whom the Seed is 
called—the one Seed, that ie Christ. Iu  all degrees of consciousness which
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follow, there era many spiritual products—"a  multitude which no mao cud 
cumber." Geo. xxvi: 4. These ure the need which are upon the earth—Israel, 
or spiritual thoughts—but the Jesus comes iu the line of the highest products 
—the Isaac and the David. AVhen the Jesus knows itself the Son of God, it 
ia to bring forth its product—the Sou of Man—to Israel, or spiritual 
thoughts, the seed of the Abraham consciousness which are upon the earth. 
Jesus stands in the midst of. these aud the ; know him nut, for their vision ia 
clouded by beliefs of sense. But these are nil children of Abraham, spiritual 
by nature; if they cannot receive the icord,< of the Son of God, the; will 
surely receive its product, or manifestation.

In the Jesus consciousness, these spiritual thoughts are seen as sheep 
without n shepherd: they will be led to the fold by manifestation.

TbiB is the product, and the work of the product; being spiritual by 
nature, it can only be discerned by that which is spiritual. So it is written, 
when a woman of the Geutiles (material thoughts) came to  Jesus for help, he 
answered bar: “ I am uot sent but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.'* 
Not until the  death aud resurrection ol Jesus, le the true nature of all thought 
revealed.

When Jesus, ns the Son of God, has held himself above the temptations 
of SutaD, this tempter leaves him fo r  a season, while divine thoughts, at  
angels of God, come to sustain sod strengthen that which lias been tempted, 
Jesus goes forth, filled with faith in his divine product; faith that this 
heavenly child will lead the lost sheep into the one fold—the wandering chil
dren home to their Father’s house.

As yet there cornea to Jesus no foreshadowing of the hour when he shall 
stretch forth his haade to these wandering sheep, with the reproachful cry: 
"  How often would 1 have gathered you. and ye would not!" The Jesue 
consciousness ia never without tbie experience.

That which comes forth U> the Jesus as spiritual manifestation, is the 
highest of all products. I t  baa been conceived of the Christ, by intuition, in 
its greatest purity, ami is brought forth to diviue reason as “ fruit unto God." 
Howerer, when spiritual thoughts reject this manifestation, individual con
sciousness turns itself wholly to that from which it has conceived. Iu the 
light of the uew vision, it knows its work to be finished—knows all work to 
have lieeu finished before the world-process began. Then the truth of the 
Son of tioil aud its product are withdrawn into the Eternal Kent—unbroken 
ns to the future, unbroken as to the push 

1)finer, Colo. Mas. 51. VV. Use d .
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J o i  t o  t h e  W o u n .

The Congress of Scientists lisa come and gouc, bul the good accom
plished will never be lost. I l  was truly a leant of good things; a tatting- 
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. I t  w u  a remarkable gathering 
especially fox two things: F irst, for the great interest and earnestness of the 
entire audience, which, instead ol diminishing, increased w ith every session; 
and Second, for tbs complete harmony that prevailed during the discussion* 
after each paper o r  discourse. No antagonism—there was only the one 
thought prevailing, and that wire to find out how much of T ru th  othcrB had 
that would benefit them . This earnest desire seemed to be fully realized in 
many cases, and bo  expressed in private, and openly too, without fear or 
hesitation. Many demonstrations of perfect healing have been reported and 
the good work still goes on. I t  seemed that invalids, hungry to bo healed, 
had looked forward to this Congress for good to come to  them; and by the 
Congress healing words and loving thoughts were cent out broadcast, with 
declarations that God reigns; and from over the hills and over the waters the 
echo came buck: Peace, Lova and Joy reigna, where sorrow, sickness and 
pain had uoemingly held full sway, and tho glad shouts of freedom were 
carried to distant lands by uiesseugers that never steep, and are kept alive 
with love that never dies or grows cold. Surely, not only the pain and 
anguish bas been stayed, but tbe children of earth uplifted and brought into 
a higher and grander life, and our Father glorified through His Son Jesus 
Christ, iii whose name all thoughts were given. All discourses were based on. 
the One God, tbs oue Life, the one Truth, the oue Love, the Brotherhood of 
Man and thc Unity of Good, and Freedom for all. There was neither skep
ticism by tiie press or people—only good words and praise by all to the 
Father for this day of Pentecost of the Nineteenth Century. How gladly 
would we have shared our great pleasure with the dear loving friends who 
sent greetings and could not be with us; but they moat surely have felt the 
glow of the warm, loving thoughts wo all sent to them.

At our meeting to arrange lor the annual Congress, no one seemed to 
think of anything else; it wasouly when and where; and a t the representation 
by Dr. and Mm. Yaraall of the railroad facilities and the ability of Chicago 
to furnish hulls and take care of the people, as shown a t the World's Fair, it 
was voted unanimously to hold the uexl Congress there, in June of '95. And 
every heart sent up  the prayer that it might be s duplicate of the one just 
passed, with many thousand additional numbers of such loving hearts as were 
assembled here.

H akmonv ie llie olliciul organ of this Congress, and all who desiro to hear 
of (In- reports of the good done and its results, must subsenba s t  once. None 
can hfiord lo miss this good which will com.; fronli to you every month. It is 
an opportunity you must not lose for yourselves, your children and your 
neighbors. Truly and lovingly your Brother,

Wx. Yiomu.i..
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£Iotes aQd ^QQougccrQeQts.
The lesson an "  The Sab hath Day," which was to liave been concluded in 

this issue, has been postponed until the next number in order to make room 
for the "Address of Welcome" which was delivered at the opening of the 
Congress.

Dr. and Mrs. Yarnall, who came to us and spent their time among us in the 
interest of the Congress, have relumed to Chicago. They will be glad to hear 
from friends, and are ready to answer calls to lecture and teach in the interest 
o f Truth. Their address is 2501 Michigan Avenue.

A representative class in Science, consisting of twelve lessons, was taught 
in Home College after the close of. the Congress Each lesson was given by a 
different teacher. A. IV Barton, of Kansas City, gave the first lesson, which 
was followed by Mrs. M. D. Fisk, of Denver; Mrs. Jane W. Yarnall, o f Chi
cago ; Mrs. Annie Rix-Militz, Miss Alice Chapman, and Mrs, Josephine R. 
Wilson, of this city; Mrs. A. A. Hill, of Peoria, 111.; Dr. Yarjiall, of Chicago; 
Mrs. C. S. Alden and Mrs. J .  Anderson Root, of Oakland, Cal.; Dr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Plunkett and M. E. Cramer, of this city.

Each teacher stood for i|uestions at the dose of their lessons. Those who 
were new in Science gained much valuable information, while to those who were 
old in the study of Truth, it was a continuation of the Congress and was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

JB.00I&S o f  tfte Pay. '
Brrwuta The L in e s , by Hannah More Kohauee; published end for sal* 

by F. M. Harley Publishing Co , 67 Washington Street, Chicago., Jll. Paper 
cover, price, 50 cenle. For Bale also at this office.

Tide ib a clear, concise treatise ou the Science, written mostly in the form 
of questions and answers. A casual reading of the contents of this book will 
not be sufficient to enable one to comprehend it* full meaning. I t  will bear 
much earnest eludy, and the daily application of it* teaching cannot fail to 
benefit the student, mentally and bodily. Wo advise all who have not had a 
copy to procure one at once. Its price places it within the reach of all.

Pe mi* o r  W is pan, is an English translation o( Scheiber's poem*, which 
were recently published in German under the title of *• Spiritual Food," by 
H. H. Schroeder, of St. Louie, Mo. Pearls of Wisdom” is translated by 
Conrad Fuhrer, of San Francisco. I t  ia printed on fine paper with beautiful 
type, and prettily bound in  pirper. Price. 50 ceata. "S p iritual Food,** 
German, tiound in cloth, $1.(10; in leather, $1.‘25; postage 4 cents. Either 
one of uibee would make e beautiful gill.

Send orders to office of H evmoxv, 328 17th Street, Ssu Francisco.
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Thk Lor*.
T hk L ite, ie the name oi a lice Science paper which recently made its ap

pearance in Kaunas City. A. P . barton, who attended the first International 
Congress of Scientist* in San Francisco, and was such a happy, genial, stir
ring and  convincing element iu our midst, commenced this publication the 
first of April last, before it wae a month old it had seven hundred psying 
subscribers.

Mr. Barton and wife are  editors of this weekly, and where two ire  united 
aa one in  any cause, we have proof tha t Life is there. This is evidence of 

.itself tha t it will continue to live. It contains articles by the editors, which 
of themselves guarantee the excellence of the paper, «s well ae other contribu
tors whose names are familiar to readers of Science literature. Number 12, 
of June 20tb, contains an account of the Congress of Scientists. This report 
is ao true lo T ru th , tha t to read it is like living and experiencing the entire 
work over again, from its first conception in the International Divine Science 
Association to its completion in Golden Gale ball. It iH written up in a way 
go like the broad, generous nature of the writer, tha t in reading i t  one feels 
as if they were face to face with him. Hud we room, we would publish every 
word of it iu H auxokf, and may do ao in our Dext issue.

The. Life will come to you every week for 11.00 por year, or The Life and 
Hetmans one year for $1.50. They bear fruit every week and month in the 
year. T heir words are for the healing of the nation. S*»d to A. P. barton, 
601 Nelson Block, Kansas City, Mo., for sample copy of The Life, uud to this 
office for sample copy of Hbimomy.

P o v u rrt *md its Cusx.

• ' W hat S hall, a  M an Do to s t  S aved."

We are to-day compassed about by a host who io Ibis time of financial 
stringency eud distress have had their material wealth swept away. The 
above heading is an echo of their cry. Wrapped iu thoughts of aenee life, 
they look in vain for relief. In  a little pamphlet dealing with “  Poverty and 
ite Cure," Helen Wilmans and Lida Hood Talbot have given the laws of the 
cure of this prevalent disease: " T h e  kingdom of heaven ie a knowledge of 
tru th , and this knowledge is the source of the Law of Correspondence; it is 
the life and  working principle through which ‘added things' coma forth upon 
the objective plane of life." Then as we live Truth, we bring forth the fruits 
of tru th , which are harmony, peace, joy, prosperity, completeness in every 
departm ent of being; and as we live iguurance, we manifest its fruits: dis
ease, poverty, death.

“  Thera ifi nothing truer than that the <|iiality of thought we entertain 
correlates uh to  certain externals iu tLe outride world."

This little pamphlet is timely. I t  presents T ru th  clearly- I t  will bl6st 
many. I t  is inspired with thoughts tha t will uplift the discouraged.

Published by Helen WilmsiiH, Idb Humboldt Avenue, boston, Mass.
M a h t  D. F its.
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“ Jt ia the S p ir i t  which m ake* a l iv e ." — Jo h n  v i :  OS.
“  The law  0/  the S p ir i t  o f  L i f t  in C hria t Jeau i hath te! m e f r e t  f r o m  the 

laic o f  Hin a n d  dea th ."— Horn, ini; 2 .

T SUPPOSE ii ia commonly accepted »« a fact that through the miniutry of 
Jeeus, many and various diseases were healed by purely mental or ipiritua] 

action. When we read about the curea which he waa in the habit of perform
ing, we find acme caaea—like that of Peler’a mother-in-law, taken with a great 
fever—were acute ; others—like those of the impotent man a t Betbeeda, and 
the woman who pressed thro’ the crowd and touched hie clothing—ware 
chronic; the paralytic, lowered from the rool, waa healed in  public, hut the 
little daughter of Jairue waa treated in private : the deaf and dumb man of 
Decapolia, and he that waa born blind, and the leper who oame and besought 
him, were made whole under the touch of hia bunefioeut hands, while to the 
servant of the Roman Captain aud to the nobleman's child, unaeeu, he sent 
out thoughts of healing potency.

Allhough caaea of cure through psychic or spiritual influences had not 
been quite unknown in earlier times (there was the Shunammite’s boy, whom 
Elisha saved, you remember, and Naaman, the Syrian leper,) yet never before 
had "  the divine law of cure" been demonstrated and exemplified so folly aa 
it waa by bitn who, twenty centuries ago, went about all Galilee in the power 
of the Spirit, “  healing all manner of sickness and all maimer of disease 
among the people."

But this beneficent power was not to exercised by him alone. When 
ha sent out the twelve aud the seventy, they were commissioned, uni o n ly  to 
proclaim the Kingdom of God, but also, to heal. In  both of thene things lie 
bad set au example, aud 1 think we may, in th is connection , rightly quote hia
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*orda : ”  H e who belieoe* in me, the works that I  do shall be do also and 
'  the  Father, who abides with me, himself doeth. the works."

After the muu of Nazareth was withdrawn from mortal eyes, such cures as 
le had wrought were performed by his immediate disciples. In  the third 
hapter of Acte of Apostles, we find thut striking story of the man, lame from 
■ is mother's womb, who was carried and laid daily a t the beautiful gate of the 
■ample, that he might beg of thoae who were going in. (And does it not read 
ike an account of thiugs that sometimes come to pass in these later daye?)

“  He, seeing Peter and John about to enter the temple, asked an alma. 
And Peter, ia.stcuing hie eyes upon him with John , said : ‘ look on ua.' And 
ae gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them. Then 
Peter said : ‘ Silver and gold have I  noue, but uuch as I  have give 1 thee. 
In the mane of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk 1' And he took 
him by Ibo right hand and lifted him up ; and immediately his feet and 
inkle-bones received strength, and he, leaping up, stood, and walked, and 
entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping and praising G od." 
And bs the people crowded about them, greatly wondering, Peter hastened to 
disclaim all personal credit for this amazing cure, averring that the God of 
their falhere had glorified his son Jesus, and that "  the failb which is by him" 
had given the man thut perfect soundness in the presence of them all. And 
this was but the beginning of aucb signs and wondere.

Yea, the gift of healing was exercised in the early Christian church ; the 
direct evidence of this, in the Epistles and the book of Acte, being supple- 
cnented by the spurious np|»cnriix to Murk's gospel, wherein one of the eigne 
which, i t  iB promised (ez potl-/aclo?J ahull accompany them that believe, ia : 
“ They shall lay their hands on the diseased and they shall be made well."

Thus it was in the Apostolic times. Hut to heal the sick—save in a 
figurative souse—is uo longer esteemed a duty of the Christian minister. The 
modern church has largely spent its energies in telling men how to escape the 
torments of a supposed hell beyond the grave, instead of seeking to make 
God's kingdom come by saving them from their sins in  th is  world and perfect
ing human life here n>uf now.- it baa nought to p u t outward standards of 
authority in the place of inward revelutions to the soul, and made subscription 
to creeds, rather than leadings of the Spirit, the ground of fellowship. So it 
has lost much of the power af those outlier days, and “ gifts of healiug’’ are 
no longer reckoned among the prerogatives and functions of an ’‘ orthodox” 
evangelist.

But still this "  chriatiau natioo" is afflicted with many a malady ; and
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■till, in the age oi Hebrew prophecy, the “  people are destroyed for lock of 
knowledge." They long for soundness, wholeness, health, sod they reach 
out for i t  eagerly, yen ! frantically. and often blindly. Onr daily and weakly 
papers are largely supported—while disfigured—by advertisements of pro
prietary medicines. Now we may be sure that such vast auras of money 
would not be expended by the manufacturers of, and dealers in “  vegetable 
compounds." “ liver regulators," “  s p e c if ic s a n d  “  ssmapurilUs," unless 
their advertising.paid. Hence it i i  plain that the consumption of such nos
trums by ailing credulous folk must be enormous.

But, so far as my limited observation goes, the persona who lake the most 
of such concoctions are usually the very ones who con Linus ailing, and lapse 
into chronic invalids. They remind one of good King Asa, in the book of 
Chronicles. After ruling wisely and well for a whole generation, be fell into 
the grievous error of allying himself with an ungodly Syrian, and then, “  in 
the thirty and ninth year of bis reign”—so runs the story—he "  was diseased 
in bis feet, until bis disease was exceeding g rea t; yet in his disease he sought 
no t to the Lord, but to the physicians. A n d  Ana tiep t iclifi his f/A hern ."—U 
Chron. xvi:12-13.

Now, if that sound* to any one like n fling at the medical profession, let 
us bear in mind that, as there are patients aud patients, so too, there are 
doctors and doctors : in both classes there are the opeu-eyed, intelligent and 
wise, and there are alao the routiniete. stupid and foolish. If there be thus* 
who, in the name of “  science falsely so called," treat man as if be wore 
merely a machine or a chemical compound, and set up drugs sud re-agents aa 
idols of worship, there ere also those who “  trust in the Living God who 
giveth ue richly all things to enjoy who recognize the truth that M an  ia 
God'* offspring and in essence spiri/nul, not a physical being or body endowed 
with a eoul, but h im s e l f  a living soul, quickened aud informed by the Parent 
Spirit, and having a body as a means or tool for handling and mastering lha 
world of matter ; who are sensible tha t there is only one power of healing, 
and tha t ia lodged in the life, laying hold oi aud usiug inert matter, and not 
“  acted upon" thereby.

Those who are thus enlightened, who have reached this degree of under
standing, are not to be switched off the way of life, and side-tracked iu boot
less wrangling* aa to the non-entity of matter. For them, a* John H. Dewey 
happily and practically pu ts it. “  mstter being subordinated to the energy of 
life and subject to the transforming power of the vital chemistry, the con
sideration of it* e»Benli»l character aud origin is unnecessary Lo the practical 
development and application of the doctrine of the lile'e supremacy."
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And b o ,  whatever misgiving* about “  the dominant r a s l e r i a l i t m  of our 
d a ;"  l q a ; find expression here and there, i t  seems to me a cheering sign of the 
time* tha t there is uo prevalent an intercut and growing belief in metaphysical 
heeling ; in the doctrine that disease* of the body oan often and usually be 
oured by influencing aright the patieot'e mind, whether you name the prooeai 
'•m ind-cure,” psychopathy,"* “ therapeutic suggestion," or "  Christian sci
ence," and  that maladies, including cases pronounced hopeless by what are 
styled “  the highest medical authorities," have  been cured and are cured in 
our own times by purely mental influence is a fact attested by a cloud of, 
witnesses, embracing many persons thus benefited.

A part of these cures appear to have come in answer to fervent prayer, or 
in consequence of visiting seme saintly shrine ; but there are those who believe 
all such are due to vivid impulse given the vital processes by lively hope and 
expectant trust in Almighty Goodness, even ae Jesus told those who came to 
him and were healed : “ Thy faith hath made thee whole."

Other curee have been effected under what is termed mental treatment 
by “  C h ris tia n  s c ie n t i s t s ,"  and o th e r  m e ta p h y s ic a l healers.

Those who pursue th ii method clain, and with a good show of reason, 
tha t it ia substantially the same as that of Jesus and his immediate followers. 
They base it upon the conoept that “ God ii Spirit," Intelligence and Wis
dom, Love and Goodness, Might and Energy, at once imminent in , and 
transcending His creation ; lhat there ia not a moment of time nor a point of 
epaoe where he ia not, and is not the one sole reality, aed ia not good. And 
here, just here—if there be any one in this audience to whom the word “ God" 
has—from the base uses it has been put lo—become displeasing, let me entreat 
your friendly courtesy. Be hospitable to my good intent, and understand me 
if, iu poverty of speech, and not hoping eo to express the ineffable, I employ 
lhat little word Lo dehignate the one All-comprebending, All-pervading, AJ1- 
quickeoiug presence, into which we cannot come, out of which we cannot go, 
in  which we live, aud move, aud bave our being. My phrase may Beem 
anthropomorphic, bu t it is only feebly and dimly symbolic. 1 do not mean 
therein to imply belief in any “ magnified and non-natural man" up some
where, uor in an image graven by art and theologiier's device—

“ Blockish or melapLysic matters not."

No ; the terms 1 use are no attempt at verbally defining the Illimitable,
T h *  O r m u r y  J j i c l i o p x r y  a c c e p t*  i h e  w t»r4 *' jr-y ch ta j-v ib y * ’ a -  m f i n u ip  m il u n ly  d e H t i | c a n l  u f 

a c n u l  Im iC liuuP , b i l l  l ik e w i s e  t h e  C u i r  u f  T h r a ic k  b y  pwychitf inHi»c«C« "  ***>£>■■« t r y . "  t h a t  i* 
lh* M i l l  Ih t ftoul—ewUuLl b* b c lk l  *141.—N. fc B.
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but mere];, m  Matthew Arnold once a aid,* “  language thrown out at an 
object of consciousness and fully grasped.”

And if I  Beecp to personify the Eternal by speaking of “  Him," rather 
than “  It,"  it is not to hamper our thought of the Supreme with attribute* of 
shape and sex, but simply because I  cannot concern) of the Being that aoms- 
how emboeoms and vivifies, while transcending all personalities—I  cannot 
conceive of that BeiDg as fen than personal.

God is spirit, ia the only substance, is everywhere, and is always the 
Good. Then, i t  is argued, if sp irit is omnipresent and is the only reality, 
there can be n o  reality in matter. And if good be everywhere, there is no 

'.1000 for any real evil, lienee, matter and evil can be but fleeting phantoms, 
and have no true being, no power over those who are consciously children of 
the Spirit, of the Good—"  alive to G od,” the law of the spirit of life sets them 
free from the law of Bin and death. Their hymn is :

'* Change roe, 0  God ! my flwtb shall be JY g g  P l l t l i c  L lh r
Anin^rum eotofsongtoThee. ; Sacramento, Cn
And Thou tba note* inspire. ’ "

And so the indwelling Lord, "  according to the working of the power 
wherewith he is able to subdue all thingu to himself," transfigures our erst 
mean body, ** the seat of o«r humiliating pains, frailties and  sinful ness ,“f 
oonforming it to his glorious body, that is, a body *• in which his glory dwells 
and is made manifest."

Such healers bear in mind the thought that God’s  ides of us is a perfect 
m as or a p erfec t woman. They "  look not at the thinga which are seen, but 
at the things which are not seen ; for the th ings which are been are transient, 
bu t the things which aro no t seen, are everlasting.“ In  giving treatments, 
they silently, but firmly snd energetically deny Ihe reality of any and every 
apparent ill, sod affirm the Allneea of the Good ; th e ; appeal in silent mind 
to the true self of their patient—the spiritual, divine, immortal being, above 
the senses, above all mortal beliefs and  tears—calling upon tb st true self to 
assert it's high prerogative, and inanifeat itself victoriously in the body.

And this course of proceeding often doe* th e  w o r k —the patient is found 
healed of his infirmity!

Now (as the author of “  Christian Theonophy”!  aptly remarks), whethsr 
disease be or be not uureal—a mere hallucination or "dream of mortal m ind"

• U I ( U t » r t  « u d  l > o * T o » .C h .  »■ 

fG. X. .Ntiyra. II. D . •>» H tiliy  iii; si. 
|  Ur. Jo b o  H im  lie  D cv cy .
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—the feci t i n  it is often banished by a certain positive way of thin king, 
induced by  accepting the doctrine of its son-reality, demonstrates l ie  power 
Of tbe mind to overooma- a Beaming ailment of the body. “  One thing is  cer
tain—i t  is th e  attitude of mind, and so t the doctrine, that aecuree the m m li; 
although the doctrine, when accepted, may bring about the attitude of mind 
whiek affoota the oure;1'  even that masterful frame of eoul which Jenna knew 
M F a tih .  "  S o w  faith is asaurasoe of thinga hoped for, a conviction of things 
not seen;" and i t  prompts the believer to seek their realization in personal 
•xperienoe. And let me augg&jt that the cure* ascribed, to Lhe virtue* of 
-popular medioiueB, quock or other, ursy often be eaeea of genuine "m ind- 
oure," due entirely to the confidence and lively hope which has been engen
dered in the m ind of the patient, or those about him, by unbridled and per- 
•latent puffing; do , -in tru th  he is "saved by hope,” though that hope was 
awakened by tho resounding praises of Smith's Samoan Salve, or Bernunt'a 
Buncombe Bitters.

W ithout stopping to discuss the question of its reality or non-reality, 
disease may he defined, for practical purposes, as a disturbance of vital 
action—a disturbance to  which all organisms are liable, under abnormal con
ditions, and which often occasions a deal of suffering. In  the life-principlo 
of all organism s, there seoma to bo a natural tendency to re-act against aucb 
disturbances, repair injuries, and realms the balance. To remove the dis
turbing cause and bring back harmony in the vital processes is, usually, to 
rainove the disease and bring back the health of the sufferer.

As before remarked, there is but one power of healing, and that is lodged 
in  the life; for life is not the product of organization, but is itself the organi
sing power, having dominion over the elements it uees aud the organisms it 
oonslructa, even when its action seems automatic SDd unconscious. "  The 
life is more than its  food;" we see it layiug hold of inert matter, transmuting 
i t  in to  living substance, and building therewith the vast variety of atructurea 
which make up the organio world.

Behind ox within this constructive life in every organism, there ia a 
dominant principle constituting the soul of the organism, and furnishing the 
pattern into which the vital forces weave tbe unfolding texture.

Let these last two points be well noted: (1), the supremacy of the life 
o>^,tho  material which il uses in lbs building, maintenance, repair, and heal
ing of live organisms; aud (2), the subserviency of this vitsl energy itself to 
tbe demands ol tbe indwelling soul of tbe organism—in other words, that the 
•oul, even before the appearance of consciousness and volition, is the archi
tect ol the body.
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Now note tint also: Mau, being endowed with consciousness, intelligent* 

and choice, can and actually does bare the kind of body which he himself 
eleoia by hie prevailing convictions and ideals: ”  the idea of the mind con
cerning the body and its limitations forma the mold into which the automalhi 
/unctiona are ever shaping the new tissues; and the human being, consciously 
or on consciously, is actually faahioDing the outward man after the pattern 
furnished by his inward thought. '1

The strength of mental healers lies in their owning and affirming the 
supremacy of mind over physical conditions and laws. But through igno
rance the mind itself is brought into bondage even to bodily conditions, and 
is freed only through enlightenment. To assert and maintain its freedom 
and its mastery, it must understand and obey the law of tha t freedom and 
mastery, itecoguize and admit the power of disease over the life in your own 
body, and you thereby give it auch power. Deny the power of disease in the 
presence of that life, and you set the restoring power of life in authority.

Both the life of the body and the life of the soul spring from the spirit 
within, which iB Uod’e indwelling presence—a fountain of in  finite possibilities. 
Recognize Him as the potency of your lifo in soul and body, and you are 
thereby clothed with power in Hie name to overcome every evil, and dwell 
secure in the consciousneae of Hie being.

Fear, with its distrust and despondency, is the one demoralizing and kill
ing  mental state; while fa ith , with ita trusting, confident expectancy, is the 
great life-giver and health-restorer.

"A s a man tbinketh in bia heart, eo is he." Hia ideal of to-day becomes 
his actual to-morrow. If he makes God's idea) hie own, ahall not the expreea 
image become perfect ?

Yet 1 would not eay that bodily condition!, whether of health or disease, 
are altogether the reflection of oar mental states; that (for instance) a apiinler 
in  the flesh, or the fracture of a limb, ie caused entirely by “ a belief of mortal 
mind." 1 do not wonder a t the derision roused by such fanaticism u  flouts 
the study of anatomy and physiology (ss if the structure of ou r mortal bodies 
were not an expression of the Divine Idea), or T efu eee  to have set s  broken 
bone.

With regard to pain—its use ie to warn us that something h»n gone 
wrong, and to move us to right that wrong; but when the error bus been 
correcled to the best of our ability, we have no further concern with suffering 
—out only business, Ihen, is to co-operate with the hesliog power. When 
bones have been broken, joints dislocated, or lacerated wounds received, «ur-
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gical aid and ineahunicul replacements are needed; but iii all such cates, while 
waiting for the surgeon, let compauiona and attendants join the patient in  a 
voluntary transfer of attention from bia pain and h u rt to the sustaining and 
curative power of life, and hia sufferings will be mitigated, inflammation pre
vented, and , when the neceeaaiy replacements have been made, healing 
rapidly promoted.*

Cure uiay be hastened or hindered by outward conditions; but tha influ
ence of the mind in quickening and exalting, or depressing and retarding tha 
vital processes, is well nigh boundless.

You may potently affect a poruon by fixing your attention, paychically.t 
upon his internal stale, and holding hiui, pictured os you wouldactually have 
him, in the focus of concentrated thought and intense detire. “ There is a 
mental slcbemy, normal and legitimate to man, which, when attained and 
employed to wise and uaeful ends, will make of him a true magician ."

Would you learn the aocret of self-healing 1 Go ait down quietly, by 
yourself, and try to realize the tru th  of your being. Hey in the silence: “ I  
am Thy child, O God! The true of me is spirit. In  Tbo# alone I  live and 
move and have my being. All the life I  have ia Thy lifs in ma; and the 
realization of tbie tru th  makes uie every whit whole.”  Then pay no further 
attention to the disea»e or pain, or the fear of them, but focalize your thought 
upon that healing life, as now active in the affeatod part, which you think of 
ae even now becoming sound and perfect after the Divine Ideal. Hold to 
that resolutely, with unlimited tru st and lively hope in  Almighty Goodness, 
and “ according to your faith, be i t  unto you,”

Ho, likewise, to effect the healing of another, it ia recommended that you 
sit down quietly and dwell awhile in the thought: “ AH life is one,” and so 
both hie life and your life are one in God'e life. Then, turning away from 
all recognition of disease, think of and picture only the health of the Perfect 
Life. Hold tha t thought aud confidently declare it to your patient, again 
and again—uot in tlio fleshly ear, but in the silent deep* of the soul—until he 
realizes and manifesto the power of the Word of Truth. ,  _

Wall nays Henry Wood: “ Both the silent and expressed recognition of 
the divine aelfhood in others aids them in bringing it into manifestation. 
The idealization of our brothers aud neighbors as divine egoe, while wa cloee 
our eyes to their lower self hood and ita imperfections, help# to lift them into

•  T h u  h*« h e r o  ( . r o r r d  Bull » * » in  in  t h e  y r K l i c e  • •  U r  O c w ty .  o n  - h o * e  w x k  1 t u r c S r a w a  

mucb ip pirp4rii»K th is  AfliClr.
f t. uu the |>Unc of Ibc pijctnatlnc touec
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the it* l Mid the idenL"*
The author of “ A Look Upward,” f  write*: “  Thia ia all that a spiritual 

healer ia—to  open window through which the light vibrates. I t  ia the Sun 
always which give* the light: it ia the deathless principle which heal a, aud 
not the thought of the healer. The light must stream straight into svsiy 
darkened heart eventually; but for immediate neede the transparent pans in 
some other aoul can be utilized, through which to catch a glimpee of that 
ineffable glory, rightfully the patient's own.” On tha higher or purely 
spiritual plane of metaphysical healing, she avers, the transmitter of tha heal
ing current peaaaa beyond mental argument, or repetition of formula!, or 
positive holding of mental images {however good and truthful), to a state of 
utter passivity that enlarges tha capacity of thia human oonduit, through 
which the water of life then freely poura to the thirsty s6ul in need. "  Who 
that has ever practiced healing cannot bear soulful testimony to tha thrill 
that floods and shivers through every fibre of hia being when his work begipa 
—the influx of tha t spiritual tide from the infinite Sea of Life, tha impetus of 
whose forceful billows shakes him often visibly and violently t  * * Mind
verily * translates itself into flesh and blood;* but the mind itself ia a channel 
tinged by the spiritual current flowing through it.”

I  speak of these things, friends, not aa though I  had already attaiued, 
either ware already perfect; but I  fallow after—and ob! what visions of divine 
potentiality and ideal perfection open before ua—a realisation, “ of which 
physical healing ia the most superficial manifestation t"

“ I t  ia the almost universal testimony of those who have been treated, 
that they have received great benefit in moral and spiritual direction*, mani
festing itself in greater harmony of character, and improved intellectual 
soundness and balance. Numerous persons have attended lectures on Mental 
Mealing whoae physical oondition d id  not need improving, but who ware 
interested in  the tro th  itself. Those have found i t  a great inspiration and 
help; and i t  ia worth whila to make note of their experience aa an offset to the 
stories; not unfrequantly told, of the failures and malpractioa of those who 
undertake to  cure by the new methods, fa ilu res thera certainty are, and ill- 
judged applications of the truth, doubtless; bu t let ua remember that the 
Science ia in its infancy, sod has yet much wisdom to learn.”];

Meanwhile we fervently desire that the Divine Word may again express

IlU fC la Mas." pa*a 1*1. 
tlMMK C. C l.ik .i»-|»H H jp»rtua»r
t  *■ W b a l  Shall M a k e  U» Whole," bjr H. K. Mririmva, KV U- *4
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iteelf and be made flesh in ur ; >nd tha t thua being healthy ourselves, we may 
glorify Ood in  tha body. To tbia end wa must understand what is rightfully 
ours in  virtue of our divine childuhip; we m ust claim our inheritance, and 

0lay hold on what ia oma for the taking.

Kings unto God, we may not doubt our power;
Wa may not languish when H e aaya; “ Be strong 1” 

We m ust move on through every adverse hour,
And take possession as we peas along.

O, ye th a t faint and die, arise and livel
S ing, ye that all things Lavs a charge to bless.

If  he ia faithful who haa aworn to give.
Then be ye also faithful to possess.

CIENTISTS can not eradicate erroneous conditions by holding to them
in thought, or word. We may declare T ru th  in silence at our meetings, 

bu t if we do not hold to tbs T ruth under all circumstances we will not see it 
made m anifest; then we sometimes wonder why, with all our declarations of 
T ru th , we do not see it manifest. I t  is impossible to nerve two Masters well. 
Therefore, if i t  ia our sincere wish to eradicate any condition let us bm that 
we do not talk  the condition more than we talk the Truth. When we meet 
fo r the purpose of doing away w ith any condition, le t those who come early 
remember tha t they have come together for tho purpose of erasing—not per
petuating : and those who remain after the meeting see that they do not undo 
all the good tha t has been done, by talking up  the condition and dwelling 
upon i t  in conversation. I t  makes no  difference how much the subject may 
engross the public ear, we, who know th a t all conditions are mental, should 
take heed how we th ink, for if the thought be true the spoken word or action 
ia sure to be. We must draw a sharp line between truthful and erroneous 
conversation. "  The kingdom of heaven ia w ithin," but we shell never make 
i t  manifest in earth by talking error ; and as nil words end acta are the remits 
of thought, let a« keep our thouglite “  unspotted from the world," and *' let 
ou r conversation be in  heaven.

A Rout xo hk Uwoaasroon.

J u n e  Gann.
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'y ^ H E N  the Execulbe Commit,loo of the International Div ine Scienoe Asso
ciation first conceived the idee of holding e Congress of Scientists as 

one oi tbe several congresses held in  San Francisco in connection with the 
Midwinter Fair, i t  seemed like •  dream of things beyond the attainable. Will 
the leaders of the different schools of Science take part ? Can they all coma 
together with one pnrpose and drop distinctions of name while they disease 
the principles of Divine Scienoe on the broad platform of Christian Phtian- 
thropby? Will the writers and speakers take the time and bear the expense 
neoeaaary to  prepare the papers and oome here to  read them and take part in 
tire discussions? Will the people of the community be sufficiently interested 
to form the audience desired? Where is the required’expense fund of sbont 
$600 to come from J Bow much of s congress can we base ? were question# 
that roes up to be met and overcome. Some despaired, and some trembled, 
and soma were ailent.

B ut there were a few radiant, trusting souls, who aaid very decidedly, 
“  We must and can have a congress. The people will respond. The papers 
and speakers will be abundant. The people will eagerly listen, and Uta 
money will be forthcoming.'’ And they argued not with objectors and timid 
ones, hu t had only one reply to all worda of despoudency : "  The Congress 
must and will be, and will be a grand sucoan.1*

They knew this by a higher knowledge than that which comes by tha 
deductions of sppearanoe and oonditiona.

And their faith was more than realized.
On Tuesday, May 29lh, IBM, a t 2:30 r. M., at Golden Gate Hall, San 

Francisco, California, hlra. M. E. Cramer, the President of tbe first universal 
Congress of Scientists ever held, called to order a vast assembly of radiant, 
expeotant people, amid one of the moat magnificent displays of flowers ever 
seen, furnished by tbs loving voluntary hands of the good people of San 
Francisco and Oakland.

When that great assemblage arose and sang,”  Joy to the World tbe Truth 
is Oome,“ .it sounded like I  think* the chorus of the nuiuberletui hosts did 
which John heard u  they oame up out of much tribulation, having their gar
ments washed and made white in the waters of pure tru th . And when they 
then went into the ailance—iuto the “  secret place oi tha Most High"—with
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be word*, "  Acquaint now ikytelf with God and be at peace," the pnaeBM of 
10 Holy Spirit * u  oo intense that the current of Ufa m  quickened in e isiy  
nlae, end  every heart boot * warm response of Amen, and Amen I

Then end  there e ll sectionalism, ell distinctive names, ail jealousies, e ll 
xejudioe and ell selfishness, “ became like the chaff of the summer threshing - 
oora; end  the wind carried them away, and no place waa found for them.” 
'.very full heart began the aong of trium ph of tru th  and oeaaed not to join the 
borne darin g  the entire eerioe of eoetdone.

Ne*er before on earth waa ruoh a convention held. There were Christian 
oientiria. Divine Scientists, Mental Scientists, Spiritual Scientists, C briit 
oientista, T ru th  Seekere, Vital Scientiata, and Liberals by name, all for- 
etting name and recognising the one common purpose shining in the vista 
f the hope of a ll, and uniting their various but accordant notes in one grand 
fuiphony appropriately named The Triumph o f  Truth.

I t  waa a wise thought which arranged the first exercise of the Congnea, 
to r  the address of welcome by the President, to  be the introduction of the 
Makers, one by one, and short responses by each. In  this all were inapired 
• give the key-note of the part they were to carry during the Congress. And 
it> in  a single instance d id  any depart from the position assumed in this first 
preasion of unity in  T ru th  which bound them all together in the golden 
m ds of Love.

There were seventeen sessions during six days, sach session over two 
>ura in length, and the attendance increased till the very last. Tbs large 
ill wsa filled with the brightest, most happy, beaming faces ever eeen col- 
cted in each a great convocation. Many strangers remarked about bow 
ad and victorious the oountenanoee looked.

The papers read and the speeches delivered there rang out with joy and life 
id  love and healing. There were more papers and speak or* there than could 
i beard, and the money just rolled in w ithout asking, till more than the 
qnired #600 waa in the bands of the treasurer, and only twice during the 
r  days waa a word said to the audienoe about money, and then only the hat 
is passed tha t they m ight have an opportunity to  contribute what they 
cold.

A long line of newspaper reporters waa ranged along in front .of the 
at/orm at every seseiou, and ihe local press reports of the exercises were full 
id fair, and abounded iu  kind am] appreciative expressions about tbe remark- 
de talent and loving unison apparent throughout. We wish we had room 
quote some of them.
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After each paper and address a abort tuna wan devoted to free diaonaaion 
of tha them* treated. Tbia w u  open to  tba audience and many took part 
in  it.

In  this part of the program on* thing was moat remarkable, and, I  think, 
unprecedented: - No quibbling about asms* or terms waa heard, no cep- 
tiousneea waa risible, no jealousy displayed, no bigotry of opinion was beard, 
and no attempt a t  debate waa mads. The glory of the Good shone from every 
faoe that aroee to speak, and the note* of loring kindness dropped from 
every tongue.

Many people who did no t understand the Scienos asked questions and 
were answered from full hearts, running over with certain knowledge—not 
opinion.

More wae done to aoquaint the publie with the principles of the Scienoe 
and what the Scientists are doing, during  the six days of this Congress, than 
was ever done in three years before.

e w e s *
At the end of every morning ssesion there was a healing service. On 

Sunday afternoon there was a symposium of Faith in which each one gave tha 
reason for the faith within. On Sunday evening were given groat, glowing, 
glad, farewell speeches, and on the Mondey morning following the closing of 
the Congress, there was a largely attended meeting of healers a t Christian 
Science Home, 1231 Fine Street, for the purpose of discussing experiences 
and methods. I t  waa a very profitable meeting. On Monday afternoon a t 
the Home College, waa commenced a very large class to be taugh t by twelve 
prominent teachers. A. P . Barton, of Ranges City, gave the first lesson.

At a large meeting of the exeoutive board and members of tbe Association, 
i t  was unanimously determined that the Congress has oome to stay, and 
Chicago was agreed upon aa the next plaae of meeting, and the last Tuesday 
in  May. 189fi, as the time of opening.

Scw m sm ' Coaoams.

Q F  all the Congresses held in connection with the Midwinter Fair, Reli- 
g  gious. Philosophical, Medical, Historical, Scientifio and  Reformatory, by 

fax the most interesting to spiritually minded persons wse that in  aeeaion at 
Golden Gate Hall, May 29th, to Ju n e  3d, composed of members of the various 
orders o f 1* Divine Heahng" or "  Mental Therapeutic*." The object of tbe 
convocation was to bring together prominent workers from all parts of tbs 
country, for personal acquaintance and comparison of views, in  the hope that
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they m ight acquire a better knowledge of each o ther's oonoeptions of troth 
and methods of prsetioe, thereby leading to  harmony of feeling and inoreased 
usefulness, i t  being understood th a t, however diverse their ways, all are 
engaged in one common cause.

The addressee and papers were mostly concerning the belief in and prac
tice of ** mental heating," which ie not confined to the cure of the body, bnt 
means the regeneration of the individual through a radical change in the 
conception of T ruth , the foundation principle beiDg that all is  Good, or God, 
tha t evil ia an unreality, and  therefore ehonld not be permitted to become a 
burden, a hindrance to advancement and  happiueea. God ia not a far-away 
personal being, bu t ia an ever preaeni Good, a living principle, the “  I  am” 
of ourselves, that which gives life and health, strength and love, and joy to all 
who comprehend its true nature. Many find i t  difficult to love the orthodox 
God, an d  quite impossible to love the God which stands merely for the forces 
of Nature, like the attraction of gravitation, but i t  ia impossible not to love 
that which itself is Love, iteolf is T ru th , itself ia Wisdom and Power and Joy, 
and all that is good and desirable. This idea ia the foundation principle, the 
central thought around which a ll the  teachings of the Scientists center.

The addressee were elaborations of this idea, or illustrations and exem
plifications of the various methods of making the ides practical—a means for 
the reformation of tbe individual and regeneration of the human race.

— From  •* The Searchiitjht" by W. N. Suocuw.

D u s  M ss. C a irn s :
I  have been especially interested in  Mrs. Myron Used's lecture number 

three, “  The Son of the L aw ," in Ju n e  H a b m d n t. B o w  besutifully and prso- 
tically she brings o u t tb s  Onity of the moral and the Spiritual L av , show
in g  that only through the fulfilling or the obedience to tbe moral law can we 
understand the spiritual and practice their unity . Tbe Christ consciousness 
comes not by tbe overthrowing of the moral law , bnt by fulfilling i t ,  or 
through obedience to it. John  the Baptist is our deaused thought, the moral 
law fulfilled, when the C hrist oonsciouaneea appears and we know that we are 
born of tbe spirit, Bon of God ; and then we no longer recognize our earthly 
parents aa our real souroe, o r Father end Mother, but we know One is our 
Father-M other, even God. There are ho m a n y  beautiful t h o u g h ts  brought 
out in this lecture, giving food for thought.

W. M, Bkows.
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[F o r tunny of the facta contained in this article we are largely indebted to an
article in May •* Peacemaker."]

•* And now 1 say unto you, refrain from  thete men, and Ut litem alone ; fo r  
i f  <Aia counsel, or thi* work, be o f  men, it mill come to nought: Bui i f  it be o f  
Qod, ye cannot overthrow i t : leal hapfy ye be found even lo fight againal Qod."— 
Acta v:Sd-S9.

Men a ball learn war nD more, was prophesied by the prophets of the Old 
Testament, of the coming of Christ's kingdom.

The time will come, and is now, when Troth shall be orally voiced 
against the belief, so prevalent, tha t men should be educated for war. Since 
it ia the nature of Life to  gather its own elements together into one plsoe, and 
to  create form, and live, it certainly is not the nature of life to destroy or kill.

Life ia a u n i t ; its opposite ia error.
In  speaking against the false system of education which advocates that 

military instruction ia good for boja, we are replying to the advocate# of 
military instruction in schools, colleges, and churches.

The purpose ia not to elaborate largely on any phase of tbs question, bat 
i t  ia to quote that which we know is authority, because it ia the law of Life, 
which to obey is to be at peaoe one with another.

“  Thou ah alt not kill," ia the law plaoed upon every mantel condition that 
ia under the law. "  Swords shall be beaten into plowshares sad spesra into 
pruning hooks," is a prophecy of that good time when we shall know and 
make the true use of all things. “ And he shall judge among the nations, 
and shall rebuke many people," Tor we shall know tha t all true judgment ia 
according lo T ruth , and the knowledge of Troth shall be •  rebuke to error.
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“  Neither ahull they learn war any more “  F o r all people will walk, every 
on i i s  the name of hi* God ; and we will walk in the name of the Lord, our 
God, forever and ever.”—Micmh ivr6.

These quotation* should satisfy all believera in the Old Testament, that 
war ia wrong ; and since God ia Love, and he who loveth knowelh God ; and 
"inoe we know that we have entered into life because we love, we believe that 
upon two commandment* hang all the law and the propbeta. I t  i i  believed 
by all people of every nation that if the new oommandment, "love one an
other,”  were kept, the reign of peace would be realised throughout the world. 
Jeans said unto the lawyer who asked him : “ Which ia the greatest command
m ent in the law f” "T h o u  ehalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.”  This ia the first and greatest 
commandment. And the second ia like unto i t : "  Thou shall love thy neigh
bor aa thyself. On these two commandment* hang all the law and the 
prophets.”

In  these statements, the law of Being or Life ia sot forth. Now if ths 
law be fulfilled, men ehall learn war no more. For if we return good for evil, 
and  love our enemies, we shall obey the injunction, “  P u t np thy sword,” and 
fulfill the prophecy, "  Nation shall not war againet nation.” I t  ia certainly 
tru e  tha t the false education and military drill that prepares men to take the 
aword, shall be erased or caused to perish by the sword of Truth.

The teachings and life of the Christ of Christianity, ought to satisfy *11 
believera in the oommsndmenta, that not only ia war wrong, but the military 
system ia the opposite of spiritual culture, true education, and the higheid 
religious authority.

In  speaking against military school* and instruction, we know that the 
righteousness of the law of Life is with us ; hence, we realize great strength, 
and are bold in this our effort to speak in behalf of the children of men, who, 
verily, are the children of God. We believe that arbitration will soon be 
adopted as the only means by which to settle all differences, and that it will 
take the place of the military system, and that no respectable effort will, in 
the future, be made in  schools, colleges and churohee, for military instruction. 
The time has passed for our children to be satisfied with instruction and mental 
training that is contradictory. They will not be led to follow Jesus, and to 
emulate his example and practice his virtues by forgiving those who trespass 
against them, and then be willing to  be drilled in military Uotics, for the us* 
of swords and guns.

A plea for the necessity of soldiers, is oowardioe. There has been no
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ciri) war in the United Bute* fox a quarter of a century, nor a  foreign war, 
except the Mexican war, for over three-quarter* of a century, and we are better 
off without, than with war. There ia no neceeaity for a standing army. If  
there were, there would be neoeeeity for war. With the leading consciouaoaa* 
of the Truth, now everywhere preeent, of the solidarity of the race, and the 
open acknowledgement of the brotherhood of man, and that God i* the 
oommon Father of all, war* cannot pragma*. There ia no call or demand for 
aoldiera in Truth, uo need of filling the placee of the Grand Army aa their 
member* paaa away.

M  u* atand unitedly for the righte of our eona, to life, liberty and  happi- 
neaa; and recognise that a t all time* the laborer is worthy of bia hire ; also that 
every man ha* a divine right to bodily protection, and by being of one mind, 
the power and atrengtb of that miud will be proven to na in the world't future 
oourea of action. Tbia One Mind will prove itself to be the strength and 
defence of ourinatitutiona. The atrengtb and defence of oar iuetitutione are 
not to  be found in our boys, because of military training. True loyalty i* 
not to be found in an education that ia ths opposite of God's decree ; and aa 
this council and thie work ia of men, it will come to nought. We can have no 
guarantee of loyalty in tboee who are educated for the purpose of fighting. 
Many of the graduate* of West Point and other military aeadenriea have turned 
their ao-called knowledge against tb* government that paid for their tuition, 
and *o, too, many who war# educated in  the South, were againat the Onion. 
There ia no beaut in military training to rely upon. We with the "  Peacemaker,'* 
take exception* to the recommendation* that the scholars attending the 
public and privets aoboola, high school* and college*, aball receive instruction 
in  military matter*, a* well aa to  the recommendation that legislative, munici
pal, sod school board action shall be obtained for arma, equipments, and mili
tary instruction.

If  it were true, aa ex-Prsaident Harrison has said in an open latter in 
January Century, that “  Military instruction is good in  every aspect—good for 
boy t , good for the schools and good for the country," then it would be good for 
boys to put their education into practice, and i t  would be good to have an 
occasion that would give them experience ; but, aince man is in his true being 
and existence, the “  image of God," if the commandment of Love is the law 
oi Life and Justice, we can do nothing againat it lent we he found even to 
fight against God, for God la Love. There is one law and Spirit of Life 
which lives both girls and boy*; hence there can be but one true code of 
morale for both
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Military training m tans that Christ. who in our Wo—the life of every 
roan that comes into the world, is to be ignored : I t  m euu  that the com
mandments upon which bang ell the law and the prophets, axe to be eet aside; 
aud alt Christian obligations laid on the shelf, in t in e  of war, that tbe soldier* 
rosy put tbeir education into practice, and retnrn eril for evil, and hate their 
enemies. Shall we teach our boys the tru th  that th e ; are the fulfilment of the 
law and the prophecies—children of tbe Most H igh, heira of God, and joint 
heirs with Christ— and then lend a helping hand to establish institutions to 
drill them in a way that they may subvert every commandment of the Old 
Testament and every beatitude of the Newt Aud then try to hold the con
sciousness of tru th  for them, that they are embraced within the lore and Being 
of God ? that they live and move and have tbeir beiog in  Hun-

Let us affirm that these false systems shall come to nought, for ihoy am 
not of God. They are not living institutions- Their purpose, ia not found 
written in the purpose of Life ; they are now dead unto Life. They shell not 
stand, because they are not fonnded an Christ—and other foundation can no 
man lay.

Another glaring • objection to military drill in schools is, that i t  is tbe 
opposite of tbe true  purpose of a school, which should be to oalk forth that 
which is wilhin the child, and to  bring out the love and the right that ia 
potential. E rror does not become T ruth , by being universally accepted aa 
Truth ; disease does not become health, because i t  ia believed in.

A school is  s  place for intellectual discipline, and mental training, in line 
with principle, o r  facts. The school is made so ornament to our oountxy 
because its  training detelopes the mental faculties.. Then can our schools 
outceesfully accomplish tbeir purpose, if one half of the pupils be drilled ia  
military tactics, and tbe other be drilled in their studies? In  other words, 
why teach the boya tha t which is destructive, and the girls that which ia 
constructive? Why should the boya be taught that they must obey man-mada 
laws, and the girls be drilled to obey the commandments of Christ? A school 
divided against itself cannot stand. Love must be the law. alike for ascb 
child. Our institutions must extend equal rights to  girls and boys, if they be 
successful. Nothing good can oome to  the country, at Urge, through this 
division in training. At the present day, every line of thought is tending to 
unity, and if we overlook unity in our public schools, unity of instruction that 
is given to our girls and boys, we shall overlook a vital point. The country 
has no right to our boys as soldiers, but it needs them aa robust and healthy 
boys, of one mind, who can understand tbe great political, civil, and  intellect-
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u*J needs of the government. They h»»« the right to be educated in  a way 
tha t will g i n  them mental freedom, and bodily projection.

The «ilength of our country reete upon a strong foundation, and that 
foundation is the brotherhood of man, and the Fatherhood of G od. A nation 
thue based, hae no foee within, an d  no foea without, and  any conditions that 
might arise from time to time, eoold be adjusted by arbitrators who under- 
stand law;—the law of life,—and life would be the ru le  of action, and  would 
taka the place, and enee the belief in  war and death.

“ All the world ia my country, and all mankind my countrym en."
The beat possible defense of the flag is to be found in  tru e  education— 

that which gives life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness to a ll. The flag 
should be considered an emblem of brotherhood, and brotherhood should be 
regarded es true because of the divine Fatherhood, and this should be the 
basis of sll education; and when we hare a true basis to work-from, there will 
be no difficulty in  realizing peace upon earth. We can thus build up a gov
ernment that will etaud the test—that will be i n  house built upon a rock, 
which nothing can shake.

From this foundation, men shall learn war no more. Innocent boys will 
not be entioed from tlieir homes believing that loyalty to  tb s  country can be 
demonstrated by fighting with their brothers. I t  would be  impossible for 
any nation to war with th is country if we were to do the rig h t thing unto 
God and humanity. Let u s  then, more and more, do the right and  teach the 
tru th  of Being to all, and the peoplBat Urge will aee the inconsistency of 
preaching Christ, and then crucifying the principles of peace, of which Jesus, 
the C hru t, was, on earth, the example.

Let the churches denial, in the name of all their professions, from drill
ing their Sunday School boys to becoms soldiers iu the name of Jesus, the 
Christ. Where is there an American boy who will not see through this 
hypocrisy when it ia presented to h im ; and aa boys are not born of blood, or of 
the will of the fiesh, or of the will of men, but are born of God, they will 
gladly welcome the Truth, when presented to them. Thia hypocrisy has 
gone so far in organizing Boys* Brigades in  churches, that in  BngUnd there 
is a total membership at the present time of forty thousand. In  the United 
States there is a membership of fifteen thousand. I t  wee William A. Smith, 
of Glasgow, Scotland, who first organized in his church a military company 
of boys. I t  must have originated in the idea that they muat get the boys into 
the church some way (by hook or by crook}. Shall we adopt method* so 
foreign to T ruth ?
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Wby should no many clergymen bare been thua oaptared T The Baptist 
■ya’ Brigade baa over one hundred companies. flow  ia the tim e for tkaan- 
t« to  be of one mind against th is blasphemy of preaching Christ, and e ro d 
ing the principles of life whioh he taught.

The eligibility to the Boys’ Brigade comes from membership ia the Sun- 
y School of the church. They m ust hare a Bible Class. We quote the 
iblisbed objects: "  The advancement of Christ's kingdom among tbs boys, 
id the promotion o f  all th a t tends to true Christian manliness.“  The order 
: "A  short prayer by the roctor, then d rill, then dismiss with singing a 
'm n, a short talk by the rector, the Lord’s  prayer, then benediction.” The 
ganization ia: A captain and lieutenants, drill under United Slates Army 
-ill regulations, blue uniform and cross guns, cartridge box with letters 

i-- . B. on the back, and s  copy of the New Testam ent inside.
“ Jesus answered: My kingdom ie not of Ibis world: if my kingdom 

ere of this world, then would my servants fight ” He did not say: Because 
y kingdom is not of th is world, /  shall not fight; but: my servant*—those 
bo serve me—shall no t fight; because, by so doing, they do not serve me— 
i ** My kingdom ia not of this world.”

L e t General Schofield reconsider his recommendation to the Secretary of 
far, th a t "  The most im portant service the Army can render in time of peace, 
to educate young men for service in the field in time of war;” and let all 

lurches, as one church has already dona in Massachusetts, retrace their 
epa and refuse to countenance Boys’ Brigades; for “  by tbia shall all men 
now th a t ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.”

L e t us, as Scientists, teach and practice the T ruth tha t the only service 
e c*n give in  time of peace, which is note, and  a lw a ji woie, is to educate the 
eople from within, so tha t now, in  tho time of peace, they will demonstrate 
eace; and that war may not come into their thoughts—that i t  will disappear 
ito outer darkness, and never appear in  memory o r  thought; that we may all 
alk in  the name of the Lord, our God, forever and ever. Amen.

Uxrrzn Wx Sraan.

The work of the International Divine Science Association is designed to 
ccupy the same position toward humanity that the individual healer’a work 
oea toward the individual patient.

The treatment, instead of being given to the individual, is given to tha 
/bole of humanity- Instead of a personal treatm ent, a universal one should
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be given; and- in order to  be i  universal treatment, it must apply to  every 
individual in tb s  world.

The one Life ie manifest in every individual. “  T hat in the true light 
that lighteth every m an," end  it knows ita own tru th  whenever an d  wherever 
i t  ia spoken. I t  knows tha t when Truth ia spoken, i t  is itself speaking.

The T ru th  spoken from within, ia more than any conclusion drawn from 
without.

All Bcientiete throughout the land are invited to unite in  holding the fol
lowing thought for humanity during  the next th irty  days, from 2 to  2:30 ». u.

This formulated idea and praise service waa held by the room here of the 
International Divine Hcience Association, and given to the people during the 
late g reat strike e m u , and  will be continued until the 30th of August.

Let these statements be your affirmation in silence, oral word, deed, and 
song. The affirmation of T ru th  made in faith ia all powerful for peace, and 
made by Scientists throughout the country, it must have the effect of bring
ing forth harmony, and tbua adjusting the present wave of disturbed 
conditions.

In  the greet strike we see what effect the determined will of one man can 
have on the whole country on the plane of human thought and belief. What, 
then, roust be the effect of the determined will of knowledge, when expressed 
unitedly by those who know T ru th  1 Let ua unite and  speak the good word 
for all, and  love neighbor as self. Must not the effect be tha t in  harmony 
shall disappear in the presence of harmony ; strife in  the pretence of peace; 
injustice in the presence of justioe ? Affirm “  The W ord/' and i t  ia so. 
W hen the Omnipresence is comprehended and i t  ia understood th a t light 
shines in darkness, though the darkness ooroprehends i t  n o t, darkness of 
ignorance ia no longer feared.

nasLuto thooobt:

*' God reigns, and justioe is established in the heart o f every individual."

At the does, unite in  singing:
God reigna iu  man, God reigns;
In  T ru th  and Life, God reigna;
In  Love, the everlasting Good,
God reigns, God reigns, God reigns.

i r o n * ,  -  U ksru*.")

. Ought not all the earth to be peaceful sad  pure, and the acJe>iuuiUd(fnient 
of the Divine prolection, as univereal as ils reality ?—Etulciti.
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Lemon V .

1. Calling o f  Ditciple*. Malt. iv: 18:22.
8, Beginning o f  Miracles. John i i : l l .

TX ia w ritten concerning Jesus, tha t after he left the wilder Dee* of 'tempta
tion , be celled to him a 'num ber of disciples. At different times'Jeeue 

called others who were to go with him in his w ort, receive hie teaching,’ and 
preach the gospel to the world when Jeeue himself had been withdrawn from 
it. 'A ll the disciples who were called, numbered twelve. I b is  number 
uom eponds w ith the num ber of the sous of Jacob-Inael.

The disciples of Jobus represent spiritual thoughts that oome forth-to os 
in  the Jeeue conecioueneaa, ae the sons of Jaoob represent thoughts that have 
oome forth to-us in the Jacob coneciouiniess. The number twelve stands for 
completeness.

If  we were ablo to discover in  all cases the hhenera of that which is with
ou t to tha t which ia w ithin, we should find tha t each eon represents a quality 
of thought w ithiu Israel, us each disciple represents a quality of thought 
within Jesus. We should also find tha t all three qualities taken together, 
represent the iruftvidunf in the consciousness of Israel and of Jesus.

Jesus is the highest individual ooneciouenesa. Consciousness is  the 
divine nature in  its  perfection. Limitation belongs with the individual.' On 
the one side, “  I  end my F a th er are one.*' On the other side, "  Behold I  and 
the children which God hath  given me.”—Heb. r i:IS .

These children are thoughts which have come forth to individual con
sciousness. W ith th e  exception of one thought which the Seed is resiled, 
these thoughts are all the  seeds of Abraham that are  upon the earth. The 
spiritual thoughts which in  their union represent the character of the human 
Jeuua, are the disciples, who are called and chosen, because they cbooee to 
follow, having part in the Jeeua consciousness. These are the remnant of tbs 
seed, described as “  keeping the commandments of God, and having tbs 
testimony of Jesua C hrist.” flew. xii:17 ,

To Ibis “  rem nant" of the seed, to these high thoughts withiu the Jesua, 
manifestation is first b rought forth. So i t  ia w ritten of the first miracle, 
“  Jesua manifested the Christ glory, and his diidple* believed on him.”

These thoughts which have come forth to the Jesua, are not ae pure ae 
tha t by which they i n  conceived. These thoughts are the seed which ia 
upon the earth ; and  while, on the njnritual side they are in sympathy with 
individual consciousness, on the other aide they are in sympathy with oarih.
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t .  with intellect and sense. And «o, in order that the perfect condition* 
of Spirit may be reflected in humanity, apirilual thought moat work with the 
Jesua conBciouaneaa, in bringing forth to intellect and eenae, that which haa 
been spiritually conceived. This ia the proceea of all demonatrstion. When 
thought bring* forth the spiritual product to intellect, the  world may receive 
apiritual teaching: when thought bring* forth ita product to tente, the world 
may be spiritually healed.

All mental qualities are represented in the New Testament story by the 
human Jesus, and those among whom his life on earth waa spen t; but we are 
to consider these as they are W hin. Jeaua represents our individual con- 
aciousneaa, and the disciples represent our highest apiritual thougtala. The 
Jews, who oppose Jesus, are spiritual thoughts a t rest in their copceptioua'ot 
demands of intellect. The Gentiles are material thoughts at reat in Ibeir 
conceptions of sense. The “  world1’ is a process going no within each.

When good is brought forth to ahum in a way that intellect cannot 
explain, i t  calls the results of what has beeu so produced, *' a miracle ;’* but 
apiritual thought knows all good is brought forth iu accordance with spiritual 
law.

To understand the first “  miracle'' is to understand all miraclbu, so called.
The Christ of perfection is the basis of all apiritual products. Three 

elements enter into the bringing forth :
1. Obligation of Jesus, us the Son of God, to the Father.
2. Obligation of Jesus to  the consciousness which h s s  brought it forth, 

(represented by Meryl.
3. Obligation of the Jesus to spiritual thought (disciples) which have 

oorne forth to Jesus. The Jesus of dominion ia always "  under the law.” 
The Son of God is in the activity of the Father. To the Son of God, made 
in the “ image" of God, ia brought fpnh the "  likeness,” which is thu Son of 
Man—a manifestation which ia perfect “  like” the Father's creation.

The human need i* reported by sense to the earthward side of spiritual 
thoughts. When this complaint ia brought before the Jesus, it ia met by 
assurance of the perfect spiritual supply. This is followed by manifsutatiou 
to  spiritual thought. To receive the cry of need, and to see the aupply ful
fil the obligations of the Jesus consciousness. With what ia later, brought 
forth to intellect and sense, we have nothing to  do. From our present plaoe, 
in the return to consciousness, we are to look upon every material thing as it 
ia in thought; then we are to reeolve this thought into its essence ol truth.

Every product which has come forth to ua fro m  the  Christ, we are to 
reeolve info th e  Christ from which i t  haa been ignorantly conceived. To 
persist in resolving all things into Spirit, ia to restrain the “  outward tendency 
of the mind,” and to •* see Satan, tike lightning, fall from heaven."— 
L a k e  *  : J S .

Individual consciousness, as the Jesus, does not recognize conditions of 
sense : these are reported by thoughts. So, in the story, the diBciplea bring 
the afflicted of earth to Jesus, or they take Jesus ti» thu iQ lic l td ,  oiteu taking 
him from meditation, from communion with the Father. The work of the 
Sop of find in  our consciousness, is to mauifoBt the Father, and, by this 
manifesting, to redeem thought from ita esrthiuess. But vre have found con
ception here, for thought takes the Son of Man, which has been spiritually 
received, iuto iie own eailbiness to improve these conditions ; lh«u, because
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of its improved conditions, thought rests here. Then u  heard the voioe o 
the Lord ; •* Out of E gypt have 1 called my Son."

This message is received by  the individual because of clearer consaooa- 
ness which follows our obedience in accepting spiritual manifestation a t that 
which has come forth to ue from the Father. The results to sense that have 
been brought about through this recognition, may be great or small, they do 
m>t affect spiritual progress. Obedience iu receiving the Son of Man, is all 
the  preparation required for advancement.

In  the new version, tha t which redeems thought, is seen to be the draw
ing power of Spirit. Thought must be saved from its  earthinoaa— not satisfied 
iu it. This upward drawing is possible, because the essence of thought is 
tru th , which is ever seeking uniou with i u  own ; wiih Eternal T ru th  from 
which it has never really been separated.

At this stage in uur developing consciousness, we know the Sou of Man 
is not to come down that it may lead out of earthinees ; it is to draw up from 
its own plane in the Eternal.

Tbie recognition of the drawing power of T ruth , as the Only power to 
save, le gradual.

Jesus haa been pleading with the people who cannot understand his 
words, to believe him for the luori’i  sake—(John xiv:llV Jesus now begins 
to sty  : “  No mun can come untu me (the Son) unless the Father draw him, 
and  if 1 (the Son of Mam be lifted up, o r eeen in the Sternal with the Father, 
1 will draw nil nieu unto uie."—John. v i:4 i and xii:32.

This recognition of the higher process by individual consciousness must 
be made known to  thoughts, before the Son of Man is withdrawn—before the 
day when they ahull desire to see a manifestation, and shall not see it {Luke 
xrii:22); that when this time cornea, thoughts may not be offended, o r  oppose 
them elves to the higher process (John xvi :1). So it is written that after one 
of the hard uayiug* of Jem s he perceived hie disciples murmuring among 
themselves, “ who can understand this?” and Jesna answered: "  Doth Ikia 
offend you*' (or cause you to stumble)? “  What if ye shall eee the Son of 
Man .tscend up where he was before?"—before it had been conceived and 
brought forth to thought.

Ae we read the story of the wedding at Cana in Galilee, we observe traooa 
of ooufusiou, of unuertuiuty in the mind of Jeeus, when he is called upon to 
moots need of the hour, with lus own vision of spiritual fulness. Why Jesus 
complied with this request is explained to us as we read spiritually the etate- 
rnenU : “  The disciples also were called to the marriage, and the mother of 
Jesus was there.”

Having been “ sent" to do the work of the Father, the Jesus ia under 
divine obligation to mauifeut to that from which i t  has come forth ; also to 
manifest to  those who have come forth to Jeaua.

Theee are the obligations of spiritual law which belong with the Jesus 
consciousness. Upon the death of the personal element, we are freed from 
the moral law, or obligation to that which has brought ua forth ; but under 
spiritual law. we groan and are travailing iu paiu" white manifestation is 
being brought forth to  spiritual thought. Our "glorious liberty" is not 
realized until we rise from the highest mount of consciousness into the glory 
of God in which is dissolved all memory of conception.

This is ascension, and the truth makes free.
L&ioar, Colo. Mas. M. M. Rum.
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H w  Idea*.

S o l

Save Ret. D. T. Tracy: "  Every mao ben a limit to hie tic  ion of the Sod 
of God, and the limit is the mu*sure of hie own spiritual stature. Ha csq see 
in the spirit only to the height of bis own level. He e*n, therefore, see, 
beholding the spiritual man, only himself transfigured. His own capacity is 
the limit o f the revelation to him of the Perfect Ooe. He will find, therefore, 
on utroepection, that in figuring to himself the divine man a* a distinct and 
individual person among other peraoDa, he ia conceiving only of himself made 
perfect, and thia upon his own ideal of perfection. I t  is his own longed-for 
ideal of perfection which ia realized before h iu  in the Lord Jeeq* Christ. 
Here, so far as definitions may be reached in the sphere of the npirit, is a defi
nite vision. Beyond it, all is cloudy, inefficient, unimpressive. To dr*# the 
line still closer: in every mao's heart there is a conception, which he either 
cherished or flies from; a something which he ought to be; a something which, 
in his better moments, he dreams or has dreamed that be ought to be; or 
higher still thuu this, a something which, when his soul has been on fire with 
the nobleat aims, he has expected to b e—nay, a something which he has not 
yet given up, but which, far down in his heart of hearts, even at his faintest 
and worst momenta, he believes that by some marvelous working of God he 
yd shall be. This conception, projected out o f himself and appearing as a 
vision of u living man coining lo him, in personal form, empowered, 
enwrapped, and clothed with God—this ia his Lord, his Redeemer, Ilia God, 
to whom he gives his soul i« a r  in worship. Thia, to  him, is Jeans Christ." 
—"  New Litjhi from  the Great Pyramid," by Alfred R o m  Parsons.

Line's PaoiLus.

U W H A T ia Life? W hat ia existence? Wbat are we here for? He who 
could fully answer these questions, and worked out the problem, 

demonstrating i t  for the benefit of humanity, said: ** 1 came not into the 
world to do mine own will, but the will of Him that sent me." He said he 
oame to bear witness of the tru th . Wbat tru th ?  The unity of God and man. 
The unity of the One Life and Its manifestation*. He said: ** I  am the light 
of the world," and “  Ye are the light of the world;" and tha t we should let 
our light shine. For what purpose ? Not that our personality might be 
exalted, but that God, the Good, might be glorified; that is, tha t Life, Love, 
and Truth might be made manifest through us. This ia the shining of the 
true light, “  that lighteth every man that someth in to  the w orld."

If we have the light, that is, know the tru th , mud do  not give it out to 
others who are seeking for this light, it can do us no real good, and ia of no 
benefit to the world. We are hiding our light under a bunbel. I f  we are 
Christiana, w e a r s  to be sa a "city set on a hiU, that cannot be bid." As we give 
of what we have received, more in given to us, and thus we shall ever have that 
with which to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. "  Faith without works
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—the eipreauiou—iu dead.”  Word* without fa ith  are dead. Word* without 
work* arc dead also. How many trees we find full ol beautiful leaves (words), 
but without fr u it .  Only leave* 1 The leaves (words) are all right; they a r t  
beautiful and good, but wa want the fru it. W e want the words of Truth, 
aod failh  iu the wordu shown by the fruit. HL Panl says: "  Work oat your 
own salvation with fear and treiubliug; for i t  i t  God that worketh in you both 
to  will and to do of H it good pleasure." Ob, if  wa bad more faith iu God’s 
presence within us, waiting to manifest His power and glory through us, than  
would be a wonderful showing of the fruits o f the Spirit, and not to much of 
*' nothing but leaves.” I  feel this myself, and of myself; ao I  am not con
demning others end justifying uiyuelf. How many of ua are riots ready and 
unffiny to give up  all for Christ, the Truth, and, if neceasary, be counted 
as among sinners, for T ru th 's sake ? Christ says: “  Except a man forsake all 
he baa, he canno/ be m y dishple." He also says that we are to take up our 
cioaa daily, and /idiom him. “  Without the cross, no crown," and the crows 
symbolizes power, dominion, and freedom. '* If  we suffer with him [Christ, 
T ruth], we ahall also reign with him.” “  God forbid that I  should glory, 
save in the crow of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified 
unto u>e, and I  unto the world." {Gal. vi: 14.)

”  1 am crucified with Christ; nevertheless, I  live; yet nut I ,  but Christ, 
livetb in  me; and the life which I  now live in the flesh. 1 live by the faith of 
the Son of G od, who loved me, and gave himself for me." {Gal. i i :30.) 
"A nd  because ye are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of Hi# Son into your 
hearts, crying, Abba, Father.” (Gal. ir :  6.) Scripture teaches ua that "  If  we 
have not the Spirit of C hrist, we are none of bis.” •* By their fru its  ye shall 
know them ." The fru its  of the Spirit are "  Love, joy, peace, long suffering, 
gentlenees, gooduees, faith, meeknees, temperance; against such there is no 
brio.” We need to  examine ourselves daily, and see if we are manifesting the 
fru its  of the Spirit, o r whether all our beautiful words are ** nothing hut 
leaves." Self-examination ia not always pleasant. If  we are asleep and 
enjoying beautiful dreams, i t  ia not pleasant to be awakened in the midst of 
our dreams; but if the house is afire, i t  is necessary that we should be 
awakened, though it does spoil a beautiful dream ; ia it not, dear friend?

So the problem of life i8 to know Ihnt God is our life, the only Life, and 
then eo live that we may le t our Light shine and bear witness unto the world 
o l Lhe tru th , ns it wtut demonstrated by our Mauler, the Lord Jeans Christ.

May the love of God, through Christ, be abed abroad in our hearts riohly, 
unto His Glory. W. M. Baoww.

A ttic a , K ansas.
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U o u  Cou-Kur, 32S Seventeenth Street, Sen FoucIm u, California. Taka 
Valencia Street car. Service* every Suodaj. at 3 ;30 y. u.

Subjects for dieoourees, bj» M. E . Cram ar:
July 2 2d. “  The Lord ahull preserve thy going out and th j  eoming in."

—Paelma cxxi:B.
July 29th. "  And Jesus increased in wisdom and ■ Uluru, and in favor 

with God and man.”—Luke ii: 62.
August 6th. “  Thou art my beloved Son in whom I  am well pleased.11— 

Mark i: 11.
August l ‘2th. 11 In  ell points tempted like ai we are, yet without sin."— 

Heb. iv:15.
August 19U>. “  We have found the hleesia*. which ia, being interpreted,

the Christ."—John i:41.
. August 26th. 11 This beginning of miracles did Jeeua in Can a ol Galilee, 

and manifested forth hie glory."—John i i : l l .
The above subjects will be universalized and applied to the present needs 

of humanity. AU welooina.

The International Congress of Scientists has awakened amongst the 
people a desire for a knowledge of Truth, and classes have been well attended 
since that event, and demonstrations of healing Lava been numerous.

We have juat closed the laat of three successful classee taught since the 
Congress. The Theological Class now under way, will close the third of 
August. This class meets every afternoon, exoept Saturdays and  Sundays.

At Home College, 328 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco, M. E. Cramar 
will commenoe her nest evening class of ten lessons for instruction in Divine 
Science, and its demonstration in healing, on Wednesday, Auguet l i t . ,  at 
8 t .  n .a when all are invited to  be preseat. A new method of demonstrating 
the Science will be taught and applied after each lesson. This method i t  one 
by which the highest, deepest, and broadest realisation of T ruth is to  be 
gained, and actualized in-health, peace, sod prosperity.

In  Ibis Class will be laughl the principles of Divine T ru th , and  a t the 
close of each laeeon they will be applied and dvmoastrated.
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To Our R eaders.

Now is the rime to subscribe for Harmony, and to  renew subscriptions. 
The September number will close the sixth volum e; and the seventh, which 
will commence with the October number, will certainly be highly instructive 
and interesting, as it will contain many of the most valuable papers read at the 
Congress. This will give to you, its readers, the best thought of many Scien
tists, thus making it a compendium of the Science. H armony is the only 
Science magazine published on. the Pacific Coast, and we know you have an 
interest in seeing it sustained. It is only one dollar per year, and every one 
who is seeking for light of understanding and freedom of truth, wants H armony 
and can afford to have ii. There is more of health, prosperity, and happiness 
to be realized by reading it carefully and studying its pages, than by any other 
investment of one dollar. W e need your subscription now to carry on our 
work, as much as humanity needs what Harmony lias to give.

PREMIUM O FFER .

'Ih* H armony year commencing in October, we offer the following premi
ums to subscribers:

H armony for one year, and the book, Basic S ta te m e n ts  and H e a l th  
T re a tm e n t  of T ruth , $1.25.

Two copies of H armony for one year, and Basic Statements, $3.00.
H armony for one year, and book of lessons, S cience and H ealing, 

second edition, $2.25.
Two copies of H armony for one year, and book. Science and H eal

ing, $3.00.
For six dollars we will send six copies of H armony, and one copy ol 

Science and H ealing.
H armony for one year, and one handsomely bound copy of either second, 

third, or fourth volumes of H armony, £2.35.
Two copies of H armony for one year, and bound volume of H armony, 

$3°°-
For six dollars, six copies of H armony for one year, and one bound vol

ume of H armony. '
H arm ony  for one year, and the four l>«okleis : W ho a n d  W h a t  G od is ; 

F a i th  a s  a G ra in  o f  M u s ta rd ;  T h e  F in d in g  o f  G o d ; Now is C h r is t  
R isen, $1.25.

Two copies of H arm ony for one year, and the four booklets, J2.00.

.... * • n-W
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Is W isdom’s W a.v o f  P resen ting  H er Ex e ressi^ jI

V o l . 6 . SEPTEM BER, 1894. No. 12.

O ob W o a i u u .

W H E  moat interesting event in our life is when we recognize that Qod ia 
1 our Health as well aa our Life. The blessing of merely living ia no 

great atid grand a blessing th sl though a man uiav have piled on him all 
misfortunes and disasters he baa no right to complain. Jerem iah says; 
Wherefore doth a living man complain. _

The writer became acquainted with Mrs. Daniels about five years ago in 
Fresno, California, a t which time she was very ill, and had just been advised 
by one of the most prominent Burgeons of Sail Francisco to undergo a third 
aurgical operation, as it seemed all other means had failed. About this time 
a lady friend advised her to try  a Metaphysician. Mr. Daniels was strongly 
prejudiced against this method of treatment, but finally consented to give 
Mrs. Martha Weteuhull, a Metaphysician, a trial. The result w h s  that after 
a mouth's treatment, she was thoroughly healed of whet the most eminent 
surgeons of San Francisco, after two operations, failed to cure, and could 
give no defiuite answer as to the result of a third operation, only that it waa 
necessary.

Mrs. Rosultha M. Daniels, of 136 Haight Street, San Francisco, was the 
Corresponding Secretary of the late Congress of Scientists, and on whom I he 
details of a  large share of the correspondence devolved. Since then she hat 
been appointed Corresponding Secretary for the International Divine Science 
Association. This Association we learn from its plan of International work 
as set forth in a booklet giving its purpose ie, “  founded for the promulgation 
of the priuciple of Dinine Science among all people throughout the world, 
and for the universal dissemination of T ruth ; for the purpose of demon- 
■trating, in worlca, the God-idea of perfect Dnity, Harmony and Wholeness, 
and for the purpose of calling International, National and S tate Couvenlious, 
as may be designated by this Association."

In addition to tbia work Mrs. Daniels is retained by the business staff of 
The Laditai' Home Journal, of Philadelphia, to look after their business inter
ests throughout the Pacific Coast States. Every afternoon she devotes five
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hours to the interests ol the American Agriculturalist, of New York. Although 
strongly in  lose with her work, M rs. Daniels' duties es housekeeper, wife 
and  m other churn her h ist attention, and every morning her home is open for 
the treatm en t of patients, and  her delight ie to help humanity in every way 
possible, lending a helping band to  I c b s  fortunate oien and women in every 
walk of life. Urn. Daniels is the wife and helpmate of W. H. Daniels, one 
of the most enterprising and successful newspaper men on the Pacific Coaat, 
and believes tha t wb should do our duty to encourage Divine Thought, 
Activity and  Love among our brothera and sisters, w. a.

T in  Stuxcx.

{ /le a d  a t the Congress o f  Scientists.)

I  HAVE in  mind a passage of Scripture which is a wonderful lea sou to me
l t  ia th is: “ The Lord ie in hie holy temple; let sll the earth keep silence 

before him .” The name Scripture tells us we sre the temples of the living 
God. Jesus Christ called hie body the temple. Then we are to understand 
th a t w ithin us, G od’s individualized ideas, reigns the Supreme Self of the 
universe. The body, o r the external expression, is the outer court of this 
temple. The emit, o r internal, ia the inner court. The Supreme Self ia the 
center of Being, the Holy of Holies, the almighty Principle c t Life, T ru th , 
and Love, before whom all the earth ia to keep silence. I t  is the temple of 
the children of the Good. T ruth stande ever beckoning at its doors to ns. 
How many Christiana know the silence by absolute use of it?  How many of 
us can summon its companies of angels when we are sorely beset? How 
many of us reach out into i t  daily with our heart-cry ? To everyone who 
does, these liues need no corroboration. To those who do net, let them invite 
the test. I t  olfera such proof of personal support, that the mind is forever a l 
rest afterward in the ooosciouaneas of its  refuge.

I k e  legends of creations representing the silence which "  brooded over 
the waters of the firmaments,” are but different forme of thought attempting 
descriptions of the abodes of Infinite Blind. There ie no word in the lan
guage tha t comes eo near our idea of Omnipresence. Our acquaintance with, 
and our treatment of the silence, are correct barometers of our spirituality, 
lu  its embrace sleep the sum of ell future liapjaminga. I t  is and aver has 
been the source and ultimate of uil. Prom it looks Oumiaciency. In it the 
great Omuipreeencs stands waiting, and out ol it comes every force of Omni
potence. Before it every soul elands absolutely nude; by it every act, thought

862
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u d  word are measured, 'Within the ooean of ita immensity has been dropped 
alike the mysticism of the Orient and the confuting creed* of the Occident, 
I t  is Thought'* laboratory where structural strength or weakness it diacoreted 
and applied. Thera Infinite Source meets mortal weakness and conveys the 
secret of its sympathy and power. There the broad ocean of Infinite Lore, 
in it* ceaseless ebb and flow, bathes away all scar* of mortal belief*, and lends 
the luas of peace to troubled sense. I t  enfold* alike the leper and the alabaa- 
ter-souled applicant, and makes both white a* snow. I t  is our refuge when 
all else fails and the heavens seem to fall. It* voices hare a million echoes, 
each full o f music of perfect harmony. There is found the shrine of every 
troubled soul—with healing balm and wholeness for any ill or wound. Ob, 
how i t  can speak with veritable voice. Oh, how i t  can soothe with actual 
lore. Oh, bow it will pu t to sleep the myriad seeming* tha t you say assail 
your nerves. No storm so fierce, no trial so bitter, no temptation ao subtle, 
that this ever present silence cannot and will not cover and shield safely, 
sweetly, completely. I t  is the enfolding arm of Truth with all it* Omnipo
tence tha t envelopes. Against i t ,  all earth’s weapons are harmless; before it, 
seeming obstacles fade away, and the black clouds of diaaster show the golden 
lining of hope.

Once you have entered it, you will 6nd music enough to fill the universe, 
and the "green pastures and still waters" will feed, shelter and refresh tbs 
soul. Oh, let ua listen, hood and obey, thus possessing our birthright, oar 
very own from the beginning, even unto the end. In  the silence we meet 
God face to face, aud know ourselves in Him. "  Thou a rt a place to hide me 
in .” Silence, thrice blessed silence ! to thee we take all care, all temptation, 
oil sorrow, all Bin, all aickneaa; and the flood of L ight found in Thy presence 
dissipate* these negations of darkness, whose terror* are henceforth destroyed 
for ua. Verily, it ia the "  City of Refuge."

Terre Haute, Indian*. M * a i E . 1 m .

The distinction between a parable and an allegory i*. tha t a parable ia a 
euppoted history ; and an allegory, a figurative application of real facts. An 
allegory is called a continued metaphor. The second chapter of Genesis ia 
an allegory of the first. _____

To those who are seeking for health, sad  hungering and thirsting to 
realize peace, uuocees and satisfaction, we would way, all these are to be found 
iu '* the way" of Life aud  lie word. The word of Life is Life note. Think 
the Truth.
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T u  L i*  o r  L ots.

IX U  T U I  HOC* i * D  K l t r K U T lO l  O F U X  C U W im U l K U K I  HM CW STAITIOH.

i—JOW th inkfu l we ire  th it  the eigm  o! the times point to the unification 
1 of the various sects in the Christian world. Differences in belief ere  
fie t disappearing, end we perceive no necessity is  we did a few je a n  ago, 
lor trying to prove why differences will end must continue. Even in politics 
we shall some day be of one mind.

While these minor differences attract attention (almost more than all the 
essentials of truth} we are obliged to designate them. Christian Scientists 
will drop the le tter hall of tbeir name aa soon as people beoouie familiar with 
*• demonstrable tru th ,''w h ich  is its definition. Then let that denomination 
now known aa Christian, look to its laurels—one of ua may have to swallow 
the other—or wliai ia better—we shall wake up some fine day, to find that wa 
are really one and the same th ing—holding no croud except the one statement 
that there is one God, and  that Jesua the Christ ta ilia  San and our Brother, 
th a t He is o a r  Teacher, and in that ligh t our Savior, for He unde known to  us 
God's beautiful law of love, which becomes the very rock and foundation of 
all Christian Science demonstration. That division in the religious world 
which makes this its rule of action, comes nearer to fulfilling tbs law spoken 
of in  the twenty-second chapter of Matthew. "T hou  ahall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and wilb all thy mind. This 
is the first and great commandment, and the aecotud is like unto it. Thon 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On theee two couunaudmenta bang all the 
law and lbs prophets."

We are like Paul who says, in the first chapter of Romans, "  I  am debtor 
both to the Greek and to the Barbarian both to the wise and tbe unwise," for 
we take something of our teachings from ibis and another thing from that, 
tibile we avoid antagonisms with all. One of tbese important truths ia the 
rule of failb, or the "  higher life" knows generally by the name of sanctifica
tion. I t  has been only a short time since we denounced it, in our secret heart, 
as a delusion of that particular eect which has taught it for many years, and 
wo thought as u dear Methodist Iriond expressed herself not long ago to us, 
** I t  is ndiculous on the face of it to declare one does uot, or need not, com
mit sin .” She did not remember, o r did not understand what Christ meant 
when he said, " re s is t not evil," for surely there is no power for evil in a 
thing we need not resist, so by simply cslliug it a negation and filling its
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plsoe in the mind end heart with the belief in the power of Good o r God, we 
omI it from ue end stand forth free. 1 wav pleased with the example of this 
given b j Mre. Sarah Cooper at the "  Science Congress" a m onth ago. She 
B*id, "  I readily perceive how one may overcoats all desire in the child to eat 
■ sour green apple by presenting him a mellow one in its place." Then nleo 
Jesus asid to his disciples, “ Be ye perfect even ss your Father in heaven is 
perfect," While some of us rosy not intuitively know and poaaeee the faith 
of the “  higher life," we may get i t  scientifically, or by th e  same method by 
which we may arrive at mathematical tru ths in the science of numbers. Keep 
the principle well in mind, admit no errors, as that there is power in sin, or 
truth in twice three being seven, and we will arrive s t  the correct solution.

To Swedenborg also we sre debtors greatly. Listen to what Emerson 
says of him. ** His writings put science and the soul, long estranged from 
each other, at one again. His religion thinks for him, and is of universal 
application. Ue turns il on every side ; it fits every p a rt of life, interprets 
and dignifies every circumstance—a teaching which accompanied him all day 
—into his thinking, into society, into natural objects, and opened the future 
world, by indicating the continuity of the same laws.” As for me, I believe 
hi* influence has softened and made more attractive all religious teachings— 
aa later discoveries in medicine have made more palatable the doses for 
physical disease—the first being more effective, and the last quite as much so.

Again, shall we not be thankful to r  the sect called spiritualists, as 
opposed to  materialists, and like a devout clergyman whom I  once heard, 
cannot we say they are a  blessing every time they convert a man into the 
belief of a life beyond th is earth life t

We are one alao with the Adventists, who are prophesying the second 
coming of our Lord Jeaua Christ. Ue is indeed coming w ith power and 
great glory in the clouds of heaven (thoughts of good), and  every eye shall 
see him, every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess bis presence.

We are Unitarians end Jews, inasmuch as we hold tha t there is one God, 
and beside him is no other power.

We are also truly catholic—not narrow-minded, partial o r bigoted, bnt 
we can believe tha t God, His Son, and the Holy Ghost o r the Comforter are 
one in spirit.

And so fiuding uo special differences between the (inituriau snd the 
Trinitarian we claim to be both. Ju s t as soon as the Jew s realize that God 
with us, or God in us individually, means Christ with us or in us they adopt 
the teaching of this science equally with other denominations, and many have
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found it easy and well for them to accept its truths, lor by so doing they also 
gained tha t physical health to winch they had been eo long strangers. 
Truly “  there is  no Jew or Gentile" but all one in God. C. W. Bu m .
—From “  She Afaif" o f Woodland, California.

G oppcspO QdeQ ce.
t i n .  i f .  E, Cramer,

Daaa Surrsa ix Tairra :
I received your Hibson? (July number), and 1 cannot imagine how I 

have lived so long without it, so will you please continue sending it for the 
ensuing year.

In  regard to Ihe Congo bh Book, you can depend on me for one aubecrip- 
tiou, and 1 will do what X can to sell them for you. I am sore the most of the 
Scientists, Mrs. Wilson's students especially, will subscribe.

I bare enjoyed your Basic Statements and Health Treatment of Truth 
very much. The seventh treatment in particular has been a source of great 
interest to me.

Trusting that you will meet with great auccesa with your Congress work, 
1 will now close.

Yours most sincerely,
Helena, Montana. H am a E. G u r u ,

Puut-Toa, Divon., Ejolaxd, 31st July, 1694.
Dear Editor Harmony :

You will be glad to hear that Divine Science baa found ita way into tha 
West of England; and although in ita infancy, it is a very strong baby, and 
likely to grow to a strong man. You will no doubt be interested to know 
how we found the Science; hence, knowing the spirit which pervades Scien
tists, I will give you a little detail.

1 was reading in “  Borderland,” which I  had quite taken up by chance, 
of some remarkable cureg made by Christian Scientist* in America; and know
ing a lady who haa been given up aa incurable, autfering with lupus io the 
face, 1 wrote the editor of the book, enquiring if a Scientist was in England, 
and was thereon referred to Airs. G illen, to whom I wrote, and arranged 
terms with her to come and etg my friend, which ahe did on the 30th of May.

At tha t interview we were eo much Ukeu up with the teaching, that we 
decided, as soon as we could get a class together, Mrs. Gillen should instruct 
ua in the Science. This has been done. A fortnight since Mrs. Gillen was
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in Devon port and Plimpton instructing the classes, and we had two public 
lectures, a mother'! meeting, and two classes privately daily.

In  all thirty people were instructed; not a bad result, seeing no one in 
Devonport o r Plympton knew anything about it. Wo have now formed our
selves into a clasa, and bold together for strengthening our fsith. We have 
bad sucb glorious times. One preaoher of forty years standing said be had 
learned more Scripture in one hour than he had in twenty yean before. 
Another gentleman, a teacher and superintendent of school, said be had never 
seen the Scriptures like it; and a lady member of the class said she hed 
realised true conversion. All feel better in body, brighter in spirit, and more 
loving than we have ever before. Wo bave a copy of Hamuomt, “ June,” now 
a t band, from lira. Gillen, which we intend to re td  lo-morruw at our first 
organized meeting. Seeing that you are desirous to know how the work 
progresses, I  have sent thess few facts.

But my object in writing ia to ask you to send me Uakmohs regularly on 
the premium offer, aa in tbo May number. Please also send "  Basic State
ments. " 1 inclose P. O. order for the amount. 1 have your '* Lessons in 
Science and Healing," and i t  is a real good work. 1 have lout i t  to a con
sumptive who has heard the Basic T ru th ; aha is delighted with it. It is the 
only copy in Devonshire, and all my friends want itl Of course you know 
in recommending the books, I only want “  Divine Science" for the present, 
until we know what to be up to. Before hearing the Science, 1 bad to wear 
spectacles for “ astigmatism" in one eye, and terrible pains in tba eyes. I 
bave now left off glasses, and work all day at the pen with no discomfort 
whatever- The sight of the bad eye ia not yet perfect, but it will aoon come.

Wishing you evsry good thing, success and power,
Yours most sincerely,

_________ G. Oaaosn.
L'~ar Sinter Cramer:

You don't know what a sweet comfort Divine Science baa been to me. 
Do not let yourself down to a lower plane. You have established the tact that 
we are all spirit. 1 fee] and know it more and more every day. The light 
tha t you abed abroad through the Infinite Spirit upon the scriptures, ia every
thing to me. I t  has mads me broader minded and more charitable for other 
people's religious opiuione. I ahull ever be thankful that 1 had the pleasure 
of meeting you and becoming acquainted with the beautiful truth of Infinite 
Spirit.

You have accomplished a great work. 1 do not say this to please the ear, 
but I  find i t  in my heart of hearts. L . H. ( i u r u
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D m ujm nunoji.

[Read al ike Congress o f Seie*tiiti. Sam Francisco, May ifik, 1 8 9 4  )

U Z l^ D  these signs shall follow Item  that believe: in my name shall they 
(§> cast ou t devils; they shrtl) speak with u«w tongues ; they ahull take up 

serpent* ; and if they drink any deadly th ing, i t  shall not h u rt them ; they 
shall lay banda on the sick and they shall recover."

Prom almost the first hearing of Christian Science, and the readiug ol its 
literature, wo have heard and seen the above worda quoted again, and again, 
and  again. At first, in our zeal and  warm gratitude a t what had been done 
for us, we believed every word ol it could be accomplished, and waa being 
accomplished.

Our ardor was bO warm and our faith so g reat that these works could be 
done, that we forgot to look to see whether they were being done or not.

But the T ru th  in  its  Omnipotence never leaves nor forsakes any of its 
children, and it staid by ub until its law was revealed to u s ; until we discov
ered within ourselves that Jesus spoke tru ly  when he  said, “  Except ye e it the 
flesh of the Son of Man snd drink his blood, ye have no life in you.” W» 
found that this was said to us individually ; to one as well ss another, and 
that no m atter what other people did or did u o td o , tha t w« must eat thia 
flesh and drink this blood. I t  seemed like an bard saying hut it must be heard.

We looked into Principle-Truth, and found tha t all of the teachings of 
Jesus were of growth in consciousness, and then did we know for a surely that 
these words are true  and that when u>e have attained the Christ i f  in d that 
" th e se  signs shall follow them tha t believe." In  the Dame of the T ruth wa 
shall cast out devils; we shall speak with uew tongues; we shall take up 
eerpeuta; if we drink auy deadly thing it shall not h u rt u s ;  when ws lay 
hands on the sick they shall recover. We also found that these things ars 
all done now according to our degree of understanding of Principle, and that 
when they are not done it is because of lack ol understanding and never tb« 
fault of Principle.

In  consciousness everything has its "  day and generation.” The day of 
looking for *' signs" is one of the first days or stages in the unfoldment or 
growth of living soul. Thu looking for a thing to be done and tha expecta
tion tha t i t  cun be done generates the faith tha t it can be done ; and faith 
generates investigation of Principle ; and honest investigation brings sure 
knowing.

David investigated and found "  Thy testimonies are wonderful : therefore 
doth uiy soul keep them.” *' The eutrance of thy word givelh l ig h t ; it giveth
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understanding unto ths simple." "  Thy righteousness ie an  everlasting 
righteousness and thy law la the tru th ."  “ The righteousness of thy testi
monies is everlasting : give me understanding, and I  shall live."

When the world speaks about having anything demonstrated to it, it 
means proved aoeording to the evidence of the senses, therefore to the world 
Jesus said, “  believe me for the very work's sake."

Man has always been seeking Truth unaoneciously, but there is a time 
when he begins to  seek i t  self-consciously.

Every good gift is of Qod, therefore whenever a good gift ie sought, God 
is sought, even if it be iD the sub-oonscious mentality.

After carnal sense is outgrown and we are clothed upon with spiritual 
perception, we no longer need “  signs” for our help or encouragement indi
vidually. After we have been blessed wilb even one ray of spiritual percep
tion, on and  on we climb, up to the mount of Transfiguration, until Matter 
ceases to be a  reality to us : Evil bos taken the wings of the morning and 
Sown to the uttermost parts of th e  aea : Human personality ie nowhere :
Errors fade away as a tale that is told. There is no more night, for in the 
light of perfect understanding we see ourselves transfigured from the Son of 
Man to the Son of Qod. We depend no more upon eigus nor seek the glory 
of man. We live in a new heaven aud a new earth.

In  understanding faith we say, "  I  will behold thy face in righteousness : 
I  shall be satisfied, when 1 awake, in thy likeneaa."

The carnal mind is always wanting' something for nothing, therefore it 
naturally wants the power to do the works of God before it has paid the pries 
for tha t power. I t  wants to be able to perform miracles before it has been 
baptized with the Holy Ghost.

These siyns are to follow  them that believe. To believe is to  have a firm 
conviction of Truth.

The world h a t asked for the •' signs’’ first, promising tha t when their 
carnal senses were sstisfied to their fill that they would then believe. But 
Divine Wisdom says, •• Not so—believe f i r  si, and then shall you have your 
signs. Law is inexorable. Ton must believe f i r s t . "  Are you lacking in signs? 
Then cultivate greater belief. What must you believe? The teachings of 
Jeaue Christ. Why believe hie teachings? Because he demonstrated to a 
gisater degree than anyone else has ever done that he knew the truth.

The Christian Scientists themselves are to blame that the world is so 
iooreduious of their T ru th , (or they, themselves have taught the world to look 
to them for "  signs," instead of teaching that "  signs" are results or effect*.
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i f  •  child ia healthy and happy, eats wall and sleeps well, gowib is a tu re , 
a j ,  an inevitable result. I t  follows in  every instance. Ju s t as surely as 
3« oondiliou of a  child ia norm al, i t  grows.

Now, aa we pu t off the old man anil pu t on the Christ Mind "  these 
gna” will accompany our understanding ju st aa surely as growth takes place 
3 the child.

W hat then are  we to do ,—study to learn the art of healing? Strive to 
a able to demonstrate to the world that we can give the *' Signa t ”

No I we are to let the tdgna alone. They are the natural con.sequences of 
nderetanding. ''K now ledge  ia pow er,” and power ia for everyone who 
taka Knowledge, and Knowledge ia G od.

Every child of God ia born to demonstrate to himself ami to the world 
m t he re a Geniua.

Intensity and fidelity must bo characteristic of him who would demon- 
-rate the C hrist. Alt the life, a ll the  courage, all the fervor, all the strength 
nd love of the soul must be given to the one work of the attainment of the 
ibriat M ind.

U  we apparently coure into a wilderness during the course of our journey 
>ward this attainm ent, to every temptation of fear o r doubt, we must say, 
' G et thee behind me. I  have fa ith  in Ood.” We must boldly march forward 
dth our eye* fixed upon the m ark of our high calling, uuheedful of the ecoffs 
nd BDoers and joera of Ihe world who seek ouly for "  s i g n s . We toil! press 
>rwsrd toward righteousness, knowing that when we have attained si, that 
he "  signs toil! follow.”

To be a Genius requires not only Divine Patience, but courage. No 
rilic could shut off Shakespeare. We kDow that in  hie day he was criticized 
rustically ; but he bad a song to sing, and  he had the courage to sing i t !

"  L e t us have done with the idea tha t Genius gives birth to ita creation 
fithout labor. Rather is i t  born with ao agony that brings sweat from 
he brow.

The spiritual man has a g rasp  upon the Universe that Napoleon, with 
ia armies and  hia tra in  of kings, failed u tterly  to possess. The world cannot 
ive a man this, be rnuat min i t .  Like heaven, it ia a result, not a reward. 
, aiau may possess i t  in the hum blest walks of life ; he rusy bo ostensibly a 
lave, and yet, like Epictetus, one of the kinge of Thought. A man may also 
■oeseaa th is  geniua and live iu a palace, like Marcus Aurelius, surrounded by 
iwuing courtiers, with an empire a t his feet aud it keeps him unspotted from 
he world.”
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Do you * u t  the power to demonstrate these “ eigne" ot heeling the sick, 
end railing the deed, to the world ! Then “  lore the Lord thy  God with ell 
thy  heeit, with ell tby »oul, with.ell thy mind, end ell thy strength." "Soar 
power will be measured by the intensity of your lore ; your greatness will be 
computed by your consecration. Your very desire to do end to become is e 
promise of attainment. Lore with ell your heart. Do with your might what 
your hand finds to do each day, each hour, each minute. Lore, and bleea, 
and praiBe, ell the day long.

Your perfection will be a result, not of your doing extraordinary things, 
but o f your doing ordinary things with an extraordinary spirit.

An extraordinary love, an extraordinary faith, an extraordinary gentle
ness, an extraordinary consecration will develop into a manifest eon of God, 
a Christ, a Savior of the world.

Advance confidently in  the direction of your aspirations, knowing that 
you caR to  all things through Christ which streugthenoth you.

You can produce only whet you ere. If you are Cbrietlibe in aspiration 
you will do the works of the Christ. Tbir-tles do not bear figs, nor a bitter 
fountain send out sweet water,

"C an  ye not discern the signs of the times? A wicked and adulterous 
generation aeeketh after a sign ; and there shall no sign be given unto it, but 
the sign of the prophet Jo n as."

But the righteous man who keeps on hi* tray shall grow stronger and 
stronger. He shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of bis Father.

F « m  U . E a r n ,

jQtepQatioQa] JDiviQe S c ien ce  ^ ssoc ia tio r j.
N ona.

The first pnblic demonstration of the scope, purpose end capabilities of 
the Internationa] Divine Science Association was the late Congress of Scien
tists, which was an unmixed success in  every sense of the term  and  has become 
a permanent institution.—The Life.

The entire United States was represented a t the Congress of Scientists. 
The finest bells in San Francisco were crowded three tiroes daily for eix con
secutive days end the cloeing meeting was the largest nod moat enthusiastic 
of all. The Congress next spring meets to Chicago.— The Problem o f  Life.

The San Francisco Congress of Scientists proved successful beyond the 
anticipations of its projectors, and from the very elaborate and respectful
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reports o f the San Francisco papers, i t  had a to out excellent effect upon the 
people a t large, as an example of the dignity and mental calibre of the 
devotees of Divine Metaphysics.

I t  was not a gathering of people vrho merely diaoooreed eloquently upon 
the abstract and traneoendental, bu t they testified to the practical results of 
their doctrine aa exhibited in themaelvee.—Thought.

We were unable to be preeeul a t the Congress, and our letter to the 
President notifying her of our (to us) regretted abeenoe, was peculiarly delayed 
bo aa not to be received until adjournment of tbia remarkable Congrees.

I t wbb a Congress which could not have been a auccess at any earlier date 
—the healera were now ready, the hour struck and all welcomed the fraternal 
unity. Unity, fraternity, are in the air—thinkers and worshipers ere qnes- 
tioning, not wherein do we differ, but what ia our agreement—not our 
diverae hates, but our common loves. Thus, a ll, with increasing emphasis, 
are showing their true nature as children of the Divine Parent, wboee sweet
est name is Love.

The Congress voted to  reassemble a t Chicago on the laat Tuesday of May, 
1896.’— The Christian Metaphysician.

The weekly meetings of the International Divine Science Association are 
being largely attended. Much internet is already being manifested concerning 
the Congress to be held in  Chicago, Uay 29tb, 1895. Many well known 
workers East assure us of their hearty co-operation in making this second 
Congress the Urgent gathering together of Scientists that ever assembled. 
Every worker in  tru th  is given an opportunity to unite with us by joining the 
International Divine Science Association, which meets every Thursday eve
ning at 328 Seventeenth Street, Home College, where the work is going on 
for the furtherance of representing our glorious work, which is the divine law 
of spreading the tru th , and blessing will result to alt who aid in  this move
ment and have the cause warmly a t heart.

Rosaltba M. Daniils, 
_______________ Corr. Secretary I. D. 8  .A.

I . D. S. A. healing thought, to be held from August 30th to September 30th 
God created heaven and earth, therefore peace aud plenty belongs to all. 
Affirm, I  am at peace, and I  have plenty.

Peace, peace, peace, peace be still ;
In Christ the T ru th  be s t i l l ;
Be still and know that I am God,
Be still in Life, be still.
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EVEN means complete, whole, finished. Tb« seventh day is the oldest,
or first Sabbath established ou earth . I t  waa sanctified iu the beginning, 

and ie sanctified now, so the real in which we are to enter is already Ibe real 
stale of our being. The true meaning of the seventh or Sabbath day unto the 
Mind Infinite, which inakea all things, must be that they are complete, whole, 
and finished within Itself. Mind rents in the consciousness of being All in 
All. II labors not to complete, make whole, or to finish its ideas. Thus did 
Qod from the beginningsetapaitaudbleasthis holy day of rest. That all things 
are complete in Him, ia that and th a t alone which constitutes its holiness. 
Thou shall not labor, but remember that all things are complete in God. Be 
consistent with the T ruth and thus keep it holy, aud lalmr not to perfect, com
plete or fiuiah what God has made. There ia every reason to  believe that this 
innate and spiritual meauing was understood aud observed by those who kept 
the knowledge o( God in memory, from Adam to Moses. I t  was preserved and 
became the sign of redemption for the deliverance of the children of Israel from 
bondage iu Egypt. Its strict observance was commanded in t-ounecUoa with 
the gathering of the manna, while on their journey through the wilderness. 
I t  waa incorporated in the tea- which God gave to  Muses ou Sinai, "Heinetnbor 
the S a b b a th  day to  keep it holy.” Tbe remembrance and the keeping of it 
holy, is the blesBedness aud rent of beiug whole and able to do as the father 
does, which Ireee from tbs labor 0/  trying to become whole.

Tux Basra ns Dai.
ICosdudcU from Jssx.)

"  Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Uoly,"—Exudua, x x : 18.
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The Sabbath day stands in the Scripture! as a aign, attesting the obedience 
and faithfulness of the people unto God, bu t the meaning of seven m utt be 
understood in its relation to the Infinite, the All, in order to keep i t  holy, i. «. 
to retdize the! all that ia is whole, that we do not have to make it so, but only 
to abide within and consistently work with Infinite Law. “ And the Lord 
ep&ke unto hlosee, saying. Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, 
Verily, my sabbath ye shall keep: for i t  iaa sign between me and thee through
out your generations; that ye may know that I  am the Lord thet doth sanctify 
yon. Ya shall keep the Sabbath therefore, for i t  is holy uulo yon: every one 
that defileth it shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth any work 
therein, that soul Khali be cut off from among his people."—Ex. n i i : 1 2 / I 3 ,14.

That condition of belief which claims that man is incomplete and separata 
from God, claims also that man muut malts himself whole and complete God's 
work. As long s» separation ia believed in be labors to accomplish in  realiza
tion that which was always true within and of hie being, and hia hopea are that 
he may couie face to face with the tru th , but the holier in separation must be put 
to death or realized to  be Toid of life, aa he awakena to the truth that i t  ia One 
Mind that inakea all, and that is to all living, the life and breath and all thinga. 
To remember the Sabbath and to understand its true meaning, would enable 
us to do the works that Jesus d id , who wsa faithful and obedient unto the 
end of separation and limitation.

Jesus declares that the Sabbsth wsa made for man, and not wan for the 
Sabbath. ( Mark i i : 27 ) The true meaning of it is to be remembered by 
wan, and he is to keep i t  holy, but the Sabbath is oot to be remembered for tho 
purpose of makiug men holy, for it is to be understood be is already ao, by 
virtue of him being the idea of Mind or the image of God. “ 1 and my Father 
are one," and “  I do what I aee the Father doing," are claims made by one 
who remembered to keep it holy aud was in the Father's state of rest.

In  respect to the change of day from the seventh to the first, under the 
Christian dispensation there is no written word concerning it, but it is 
generally understood that the death of Jeaua finishes the work of redemption, 
which ia atonement and salvation. I t  is true that with the crucifixion is 
proven who it is that crucifies, also is it proven who ia the Resurrection and 
the Life. The demonstration is that the Life which is eternal includes the 
body, hence it is seen to be raised from the dead and to be out of the baud, 
of those who would destroy it, aud to be free from death.

The crowniug work of redemption is a realization of the truth of God’s 
work manifested within ourselves. Thus do each in their order ascend of
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oome to  underatand firat and final Troth, vin: that Mind ia Infinite, and waa 
and ia All in All. I t  ia to be seen tharefore, that the first ia aa the last, and 
the last ia aa the firat; that two have become aa one ; ao in the finishing of the 
redemptive work, it wae necessary to prove that the end wee with God, even 
as the beginning was with God, tha t both are in eternity and not in time. 
Through the understanding of the tru th  of the birth of Jesus, the Chriat, 
within oaraelvea and for ouraelvea, that we are wholly and entirety the image 
within and of Infinite Mind, reanrrecta and redeema the bod ; from the falae 
beliefs held about it, that it ia of the earth aod earth ;, and that it ia subject to 
negations, sin, aickneaa aud death. To eee that all living are  within and of 
God, ia the real reason for making the firat da; of the week the Sabbath, aa ia 
the laat day, that two may be ea one.

The reet enjoyed with the finiabed red ..motive work ia atonement; a state 
of agreeuenLoratrOne-ment, which ia the aame ta the reet spoken of in Genesis. 
J t ia now aa it was of old, that we are all required to enter into H it rc*t, in 
order to realize rest. The tru th  that we are to accept ia, that "  1 hw the firat 
and the laa t; the beginning and the end ; the alpba aod omega." They to 
whom tide goapet ia preached entor into Uia real because of knowledge of and 
faith within the unity of the whole, and they who entor not into Uia real do 
not realize this tru th  within themselves, because of negation or unbelief. 
“ There reinaineth therefore, e rest to the people of G od," aud he who keepe 
the Sabbath day holy rests from hi# own works aa does God. Let us under
stand tha t God's works are the showing forth of Himself ; that the work of 
Mind Infinite ia in  no way limited or environed by whet i t  shows forth ; that 
I ts  reign is supreme, now and forever.

i t  ia believed in  the churches that the Christian Sabbath ia connected 
with the finished work of Chriat, and not with the finished work of creation. 
Hence it ia said that the resurrection of Jeaus marked the finishing of His 
great redemptive work, by which he broughtin the new creation. |3Cor. v:17.) 
So let ue believe that One Mind made heaven and earth, the teas and all that 
in  them it, and that which ia born oi Spirit ia s p ir i t ; that the old heaven 
and earth are passed a way,.aud that the whole constitutes Hi# only begotten 
son. Thus to ou r vision all things have become new. Among the things 
that have passed away with the coming ol Christ ia the belief that the end, the 
Jewish S a b b a th ,  ia different from the beginning, the Christian Sabbath, but it 
is apparent that the two are blended into one eternal day. lu  Christ Jeaus, 
who is the life now manifest within ue, the Jewish Sabbath passes away in the 
declaration that “  The firat shall be lost, and the last shall be first."
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Nehemiah had no objection to foreigners dwelling in the city and oarry- 
ng on their legitimate trade. This had been a custom permitted from of old, 
md said to be warranted by the permission of God, bu t it was expected and 
oiuoiauded that they must conform to the laws of the covenant people who 
inderstood that it was God who was doing tbo works. As iha eon of man is 
ord of the Sabbath day, we are reapom-ible ior its obserreuoa and for the 
utcred observance of the law of the sanctuary. “ F or the Sabbath is the 
lay of the Lord, thy God; in it thou shall not do any work, thoa, nor thy eon, 
•or thy daughter, nor thy iuan servant, nor thy maid servant, nor thine ox, nor 
.hine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor the stranger tha t ia within thy gates; 
.hat thy man wrvaut and thy maid servant may rest ae well as thon.“

“  And remember that thou west a servant in the land of Egypt." To be 
i servant in the laud of Egypt m to believe that we are  subject to our own 
works, i .e . ,  unto results and conditions; but as our L ord  ie risen and is onr 
Life, H e baa brought us out of these beliefs of limitation, and we know ia  
remembering the Sabbath and keeping it Loly wu are consciously Iras. 
“ W hat evil th ing, ia this that ye do, and profane the Sabbath day?” The evil 
doing is believing that there ie something beside God. The tru th  ia I  can do 
uothiug of myself, because 1 and my Father are one. If  any think Nehemiah 
too severe in hie contention,' let them remember that i t  ie a Christian injunction 
to “  Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather to 
reprove them ." (E ph . iv:2.) Thie discipline ie necessary in  right mental 
training. No foreign traffic must be allowed to enter into our mental store* 
house. We are not to be wedded to conditions that are strangers unto God. 
Nehemiah said: *■ Why lodge ye about the w allsf I f  ye do so again 1 will lay 
hands on you." Nehemiah was one of those magistrates who bore not the 
sword of tru th  in vain, and was, therefore, wrath unto false beliefs and false 
ways.

Having thus set the city in order, which spiritually speaking is within him, 
and thus illumined the senses, he commanded the Levitea who had fled from 
Jerusalem to return and cleanse themselves, and he act some of them to keep 
the gates ol the city, that there be no more violation of theSabbelbby bring* 
ing in burdens through the gale*. This means there shall be repoee within 
the gates, intermission, cessation of pain, sorrow and strife. “ Blessed are 
they that do Hia commandments, that they may hftva right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into the city.” '• For without are sorcer
ers, idolaters and whosoever loveth sad  inaketh a lie.*'

P arras.—“ Remember me, O iny God, and love me according to the 
g re*In eaa of thy nature. He who has glorified Thee on  earth and haa finished
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the work which Thou garest him to do, is none other but Thine own Sell. He 
is in the world end  the world i t  made by Him, and the world know* Him not, 
end He says,'  Believe that ye receive that tor which ye ask. Ask that Uy will 
be done in earth aa it i* in  heaven, and believe that it i> done.* Thou, O 
Qod, art Lord of heaven and earth. Lord n( Thyself manifest. In  thia troth 
ii reel for Thy children. For they are heira of the infinitude of Thyaelf. 
The son of man is lord of the Sabbath day and rests therein, knowing that be 
can do nothing alone or apart from Thee. X am a t  rest in  Thee.”

HIS parlor of "  Home College,'' Wednesday afternoon, August 1st, was
well filled by a group of earnest womeo, who have thought, or are 

thinking, out for themselves the reality of thia new eud beautiful teaching of 
the unity of the whole—God and HU creation—that Love and Truth unite 
the Creator and the created—the Father and Hia children—the Manifeator and 
the manifested, in one hanuonioua whole.

Mrs. Daniels presided and opened the meeting by the salutation, “ Grace 
be unto you," and then announced the thought for silent meditation, “  God 
is all—God U Faith ." After the few moments of silence, she read the 1st 
Chipter of Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, in which he sets forth bis love 
towarde them, and bis thankfulness for the fruits of the Spirit—exhorting 
them to increased faith, unity and firmness.

l i r a .  Daniels then read an earnest address, suggested by the recent labor 
troubles and disturbances, and dwelt chiefly on the thought that “ love of 
truth and right iu man'a heart is the only true foundstion for peace and 
prosperity”—that loyalty to  Self (God) is loyalty to country—that the Father
hood of God and Brotherhood of man is sufficient foundation for a State, and 
the Golden Role, the only code of laws needed.

“  The seeds of all equity are planted in the soil of love and moral courage, 
and the heavenly message of '  Peace on earth, good will towards men,' is tfas 
blessing of the harvest, sure to follow.

“ A new era is at hand, when the world will adopt the political economy aa 
taught by Jesus the Christ, and an ew  imd permanent government be built, 
and no fear of strikes and insurrections—with one Leader, one Teacher, one 
Ruler, peace will reign forever more.”

Mrs. W e b e te r  followed b y  * taring t h a t  her eyojpaihy whs w i th  th e  above 
r e m a rk s ,  a n d  her c o n v ic tio n  th a t  n o th in g  else was to  b e  desired but th e
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illumination and understanding of Divine Truth ; and upon being questioned
aa to how ahe obtained this realization, replied, that she claimed it aver anti 
over and over, until, upon one occasion, her mental consciousness\  
illuminated by the thought, “ If God is my Father and I  in Him,” then f  
it, and /mm that moment all my burdens roiled uway, and stayed rolled t n j  

Mrs. Hering then testified aa to her success in overcoming her beliefs ia 
the traditions of the age, and also of her ahility to ignore a circumsUaos 
which, under other conditions would have caused her grief and disappoint* 
ment, realizing that God could be no nearer than within her, and so, at ootri
plets at-one-ment. . « . . .

Mrs. Van Bergen said : “ The truth comes to me slowly and gradually, 
but enough a t a time to supply all my needs, and I am satisfied that God 
within me will do His work in His own good time.”

Sir. Brooks stated his conviction that “ God is my Father and I, His child. 
I  feel greatly benefited by the teaching here, aud hope to become a tms 
scientist.” ’ . j,-;, .

Mrs. Green then related an incident to illustrate the power of silent 
thought in other temporal raatlere apart from disease of the body : -?<In froot 
of my houso are a number of beautiful trees which are the home of numbers 
of birds. A group of boys in the neighborhood soon discovered them, and 
began to congregate on my steps and on the pavement, armed with sling* 
eliote, to slaughter them. I t wae a great annoyance to mo, and I reinoaslrsUd 
with them on this point, as well aa on that of the cruelty. But it bad no 
effect, they seemed to feel tliut the street, the treee thereon, and the Ins* with 
the birds therein, were public property, and aa such, they meant to *t*J as 
long as they pleased. Then I  thought wae the time to take them in.Juad 
mentally, which I  did, and in the silence each day, when they appeared, mods 
my appeal to them, aa children of God, aud os such to be full of lore, gentls- 
ness, kindness to all people and to all creatures. At last, one day, the bo/ 
who seemed to be the loader, said, ‘ Coma on, boys, let’s go ; we’re driving the 
birds all away,' and off they went willingly, aud have not appeared since."

Mrs. Daniels followed by some remarks on the unwillingness to gits op
old beliefs, “ even when they bring us nothing but distress, discomfort, 
and suffering, aud when in the All-Good we have nothing to fear and »U to 
gain. When wo abide in Him to whom belongs ‘ the world and *U that 
therein is'—and when after tastiDg the sweets of freedom from all condition*, 
surroundings, circumstances, and limitations, does it not 3eem that it 
take fur more faith not to believe in God, does it not seem impossible for ne to 
believe that man ia nor crested in the image nud likeness of Gnd ?
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“  I  remember when I  thought I  wee an invalid, tha t of course I  always 
would b e a n  invalid, for tha t was th e  verdict of the beet physicians, and I  
thought it was God's will that it waa to , and I  thought too, tha t He loveth 
whom He chastenetb. Though I  did not get much comfort from i t ; I  tried 
to think, somehow, i t  wee ell right. Deer friends, how differently I  under
stand thia now. Cbaste, pare, chaste as snow. Now we know that by 
transgressing the lew we receive the reward o f  the transgression. Thia, to 
me, ia the only chastisement, to tu rn  ns back into the right path, or into the 
right way of thinking. The chastisement shows ue so plainly that there ia 
something untrue, thet a sense of pain or discomfort warns as to tu rn  beck 
to  tru th  and  right, the eame Power telling ua the better way.

Mies Bridewell : "  Jesus said, • I  and my Father ere oae ,’ and when we 
realize tha t seme tru th , we cannot say, ‘ I  am sick,’ * I  am worried,*' I  am 
tired,* for in  so doing we say, 4 G od is sick—worried—tired.* • I  a m / is tbe 
name of God, and * thou shall not take the name of thy God in vain.*'*

Again, lira . Daniels, in part, spoke as follows : "  Instantaneous healing 
should be made more public, and from it, people would become more interested 
in the Science. I  believe that it is the duty of every individual living in this 
beautiful T ruth , to let the world know of every ctee of instantaneous healing 
done, and tha t the beat medium, and , in fact, the  only medium on this Coast, 
through which theeo tru ths can be spread is * Haskost.* We should all 
co-operate w ith Mrs. Cramer in the advancement of Divine Science by first 
subscribing for * U a b u o n t , '  then sending her notice of all special or instan
taneous oases of healing tha t come under our notice. In  this way we ere 
interesting the pnhlic in God's work, and every one will know of it, it will 
beoome a  household word, people will come to bear, be fed, healed, and go 
away thanking God for guiding them to Divine knowledge.

Then followed relatione of cases of instantaneous healing through the 
ministrations of Hra. Cramer, of ”  Home College," and a discussion arose as 
to  the adriaibility of m iking these known to the public through the pages of 

Habmow,** and other method*. Some maintained tha t tbeee cases ought 
all to be made public, and in th is way a ttrac t people to  the Truth that frees. 
Other* maintained tha t God movee in  a mysterious way, and works in and 
through H is people to will and to  do Hie perfect work at all times, in tbe 
power of silent thought.

Benediction—“  A s we go forth, let each one show the white glory of Qod 
shining over and about us, lighting ail into tbe perfect way thet leads to peace 
and health.** Amen. i.
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L o s o m  VI.

H.E life of Jesus upon the earth is divided into three periods.
1 The first in a period of preparation. The second. a period of active 
uiniatry and popular favor. T he th ird , ia a rejection of activity, with a 
ailing  away of disciples in oonsequeuce. These represent the three periods 
n  ou r Jeaua consciousness :
. 1st. Preparation—Emerging from the David consciousness.

2d. Activity—M aturity of the Jeaua.
3d. Beet—E ntering wholly the Christ.
The wedding a t Cans, and the cleansing of the Temple, represent the 

teginnjng of spiritual activity, and  its reception by public favor.
In  our study of the life of Jesus thus fsr, we have found a proceu of 

octUs corresponding with a process in our experience, and this likeness ia 
nn tinued , events on the sense plane bearing witneaa to unfolding oun- 
iciouaneaa.

After the marriage a t Caua, Jeeus goes to fa rm  olein to  the feast of tbs 
Passover. F inding there the outer court of the Temple given up to unholy 
isea, Jesus rebukes those who have charge of the Temple, and drives out the 
seders.

We are to read our lesson first in the letter. I t  is declared to Israel by 
Hoses ; “  And it shall be in time to come, that when thy eon asketh thee, 
W hat ie this Passover}' thou ahalt say unto him , * By strength of hand, the 

Lord b iougbt us o u t from bondage—even fiom E gyp t.'"—Exodus 1 3 : H .

The Passover ia an annual feast held in memory of Israel’s first call from 
>ondage to freedom ; and every child of Abraham going up to Ibis feast, bears 
eetimony to  the tru th  of the words : “  When Israel was a child, then I loved 
lim, and called my sou out of E gyp t.”—Horea 11:1.

Everywhere in the New Testam ent story, we read of going up to Jeruaa- 
eio, which is spiritually, the attaiuing of a higher consciousness. As freedom 
a gradually realized, the process by which we are freed is gradually known, 
from  first to laet i t  is through recognition of the divine will, with obedience 
in d  resignation to th a t will as it ie perceived. Whether emerging from boud- 
ige, or euteriug upon full realization of freedom, the way ie the same. So 
t  ia written in  Exodus, of Israel, or thoughts : “ 1 bare you on eagle’s wing 
ind brought you to  myself.”—E x . 111:4 .
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So it ia written in  Bevalation, of individual consciousness, or the sou): 
“  And to the womta were given tw o wing* of a greet eagle, th a t the might 
t j  in to  her place."—Act. 12:14-

Out of Egypt hare I  borne in ; Son, i« the final message of the Lord, when 
Egypt itself is dissolving in the lig h t of the new consciousness. The true 
meaning of the Faeaorer, follows th is l ig h t: i t  follows to  those who have gone 
up to Jerusalem for the lest time.

The Temple at Jerusalem had three divisions : 1. The Holy of Holies, 
entered only by the High prieet. 2. The Court of the Jew s, or iuner oourt, 
where sacrifice! were offered. 3. The Court of the Gentiles, or outer oourt. 
This was the only place connected with the Temple, where people other than 
the Jews could assemble for w orship.—Jer. 66:7 .

When Jesus went up to the Passover, he found the G entiles desecrating 
this outer court, by selling creatures for the sacrifice, and exchanging the 
money of their own countries for Jewish coin, which was inquired for the 
payment of tribute. This trafficking had approached the temple gradually 
from booths or tents along the different streets leading up, un til i t  had made 
its way to the outer court, where the cries of snimals and the chink of coin 
mingled with the voice of worahippera in  tha inner oourt.

This desecration was by the GantUea, but tolerated by the Jewa, or i t  
eould not have been carried ou. The Jewa were responsible for the entire 
conduct of the Temple, sa they proudly claimed—it was their Temple. The 
desecration of tbe outer court was due, not only to the indifferenoe of tha 
Jewa, but to their desire for gain, which came to them through this buying 
and aelliug. Of the Gentiles, coining together from creeds called heathen, 
but little could be expected; of the Jewa. to whom much tru th  had been 
given, much was to be required.

The indignation of Jeans wsa directed, less towards the buying and sell' 
ingof the Gentiles in  this plaoe, than toward tha material tendencies of the 
Jewa, which led them to regard the money bring brought in for the Temple 
service, and  to disregard the botiuesa of this “  House of prayer for all 
people.**

Jesus drove out the traders, with tha command, “  Hake not uiy Father’s 
house an house of merchandise!” and hie disci pieu remembered that it was 
written : “ The zeal of thiue house hath eaten Me up ."— P x. 6 t):0 . These 
words of David declare that undue zee I for the body de-droyu the conscious
ness of that which is embodied : of tha t which is greater than lh« body.

The spiritual temple oi manifestation is seen to have three divisions, in 
the David consciousness:
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let. The Holy of holies, where Jeans the Christ is High Priest for ever.

—Beb. v:S-6.
2d. The inner court (of the Jews) represents spiritual thoughts sacrific

ing their conceptions—learning obedience by the things which the? Buffer—
H eb. v ;S .

3d. The outer court (of the Geutilee) belongs to material thought, rep
resented by *' All nations and people.'* Three also hare access to the Father, 
for the basis of all thought is Truth.

Let us now consider the spiritual meaning of the cleansing of the 
Temple.

le t . W hat in the spiritual temple that ia cleansed?
2d. W hat is it that cleansea?
3d. How far does th is cleansing accomplish its purpose, and wherein 

does i t  fall short ?
1. The temple is manifestation : it is body, for the body manifests that 

which is embodied. Spiritual thoughts partake of the nature of Jesus; they 
partake also of the nature of material thought, and when they receive the Jesus 
manifestation, they give it s  body, and gladly take it to all that *re upon the 
earth.

2. The forcible cleansing of the temple ia an effort of individual con
sciousness to purify the body, by turning spiritual thought from its earthward 
tendency The scourgiog of the Gentiles, because of the Jews' disregard of 
holiness. represents to us the suffering of the physical body through sickness 
and poverty, because of sin. or because spiritual thought ia indifferent to 
holiness.

This scourging is with in teu t to purify, to tu rn  thought from that which 
is without, to tha t which is within. I t  ia on the plane where cause sod offset 
are recognized. I t  belongs with the Jesus which is leaving the Dasid con
sciousness. When we ire  awakened from our dream of sense delights, by any 
Buffering, we are looking upon a cleaning of the Temple by the la ird .— 
Hal. »i».*J—.

The Son of Man is brought forth to spiritual thought, through intuition 
and rea&un. These are called in Revelation, “  The two witnesses," who are 
prophesying in sackcloth because the e-.rthy nature of epiritual thought is 
causing the desecration of the holy temple.—Rev. x i:£S . In  the same spirit 
David declares : "  1 wept and chastened roy soul with fasting, I  made sack
cloth also my garment. ’—/•«. Ixix:20-11. This is the sorrow of the David 
consciousness which has brought the Christ forth.

3 . To the Jeeus, emerging from the David consciousness, come* the 
direction to  cleanse manifestation. From the Christ consciousness is tbs 
direction—“  Let that which ia holy, be holy s t i l l ; and that which is filthy, he 
filthy still. Behold 1 come quickly."—Rev. x r i i t l l .

When there is obedience to the direction to make pure, the Christ of 
eternal purity is shout to be revealed. In  this vision, the only purifying 
that endures, is known to be the withdrawal of the truth of body into
c o n sc io u sn e s s .

In  the light of the Jesus, all mental and physical distress ia looked upon 
as the result of indifference to spiritual law ; but the vain effort to bring 
thought iuto right combtiona by scourging, is represented in the New Testa
ment story—for when Jesus goes up to the feast of the Passover again, he 
finds the desecration of lbs Temple atill carried on .—{Luke xix.^6.}
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While spiritual thought* receive uisny warnings to tu rn  from their earth
ward tendency, i t  i t  well known to the Jenin* consciousness that nothing free* 
from outward desire but u clear vision of Christ.

Continued desecration of a spiritual temple, must end in the destruction 
of that temple.

As manifestation has been taken into outward conditions, instead of 
being allowed to lead buck to God, tbe Jesus knows there must couta a time 
when manifestation will be destroyed to thought. But this is the Son of Man 
which has come forth from the F a th e r: it cannot re a lly  die, but it will be 
destroyed to thought, because i t  ie being raised up  beyond conceptions, of 
seen by consciousness in its own oternal place, beyond death, resurrection, 
ascension.

Therefore, Jesus said, fu rth er: “  Destroy this temple. «nd in three dsya 
I  will raise it up, for in this place is One greater than the templu (U stt. xii:S). 
This Holy One can not be destroyed ; it can not even see tbe destruction that 
U going pn (Acta 2:37). Nothing can die, and see corruption, bat the 
product that has been brought forth through corruption.

The temple which has been desecrated, can never be brought to tba 
perfection of purity, for thia condition belongs only with the changeless: 
but tbe t f  tuple, or manifestation in forex, will be raised up, or withdrawn into 
Eternal Purity , which is formless.*

When tbe New Jerusalem ia revealed, in tba glory of God, there is no 
temple there, for the Lord God Almighty ia Its own temple (Rev. *xj: 22).

No. 7. February 12, “  Conversation with Nicoderuus."—John Hi: 1-21.
No 8, February 19, "  Conversation with tbe Woman of Samaria.— 

John iv:S-29.
Denver, Colo. Mss. U . W. Eaao.

Paras CoMNDroanoxa.

We now have on hand a supply of Lessens in Science end Hcaiiuy, by 
M. E. Cramer.

This is a neatly bound book of 258 pages and contain* Mrs. Cramer'* 
inimitable primary course of twelve lesson* as taught a t Home College in 
San Francisco, followed by eighteen pages of "  Questions and Answer*" 
covering point* usually inquired about by the pupils of her clause*, twenty- 
four pages of “  Short Lessons," on such topics as The Law, The Ever New, 
Divine Love and Unity, Blesaednesa, etc., twenty-six pages of *' Meditations," 
five pages of “  Paragraph*,” two pages entitled “  Illumination,*' and two 
pages called 11 Understanding."

The book is clear, logical and comprehensive. We heartily endorse end 
recommend it. And our readers will learn, if the ; do not know it already, 
that we sell no book that we cannot endorse. Mrs. Cramer ia as true to truth 
as the nee*lie to the pole. There ie no foolishness or waver>ng or “ under
going u change" about her. The only change she undergoes ia that of steady 
progression.

This book now  Mills fo r 9 1 .5 0 , former p n e e  > 1 .75 . Send o rd e rs  to 
Editor of Tn* L ira.—From The Life.
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N o te s  arjd ^QQOUQcerQeQts.
11. E  and  C- L. C n m tr 'a  cabinet enameled pkotographt for sale, at 60 eta. 

*««b. postpaid. Address: California Gallery, 102 K**roj Street, San F ran
cisco, Cal.

Tbe increased attendance at the Sunday aervicoe at Home College, is 
largely made of those who have lately become interested in the Science, 
through having experienced or witneeeod the demonstrations of ita power 
to  heal.

W. B, D unlap, assisted by other frieudH, have started a Unity meeting in 
Oakland, which we are glad to learn is in a prosperous condition. These 
meetings were organized to supply a need of the-people, and they are doing 
the good work for which they were formed.

The various classes that have been instructed in Hone C o m e t sines the 
Congress, have, to a great extent, been made up of those whose attention had 
not been enlisted in the Science prior to that time, and  have proved eminently 
satisfactory, both as to numbers and the deep interest and appreciation mani
fested for the knowledge of the Science gained, and the freedom and joy 
which that knowledge brings.

The almost unanimous testimony of the members of the different classes 
has been that a knowledge of the Science has removed what formerly appeared 
to be mountains of difficulty as well as disease.

Sunday evening, August 10th. the editor of Uzhuokt. by invitation, 
lectured before the Socialists on '* Universal Peace and Arbitration,*' to an 
audience of about four hundred. They manifested a deep interest in the sub
ject, which was presented from the. to them , new standpoint of Divine Sci
ence. During the discussion of the lecture which followed, i t  wae evident 
that many of the speakers had bees thinking along tbe line* of metapbyaics. 
The society is in a prosperous condition, and meetings are held every Sunday 
evening a t the Temple, 113 Turk  street, San Francisco.

The Silence, by Mary E. Ash, of Terre fian te , Indiana, to he found on 
another page in this Uauuont, is an essay that was read at the Congress of 
Scientists, on the evening of May 29th, by Mies L u lu  Jackson, of San Frap- 
civco. U was beautifully read and was ■ veritable benediction to all who 
listened. All were made to realize that “  The Silence" is our being, the home 
of the sou l; the refuge when all else fails, for our thought and for our bodies, 
i t  ia in the Hileoce that we come face to face with the tru th  of what we are, 
and face to face with the truth of what God ie, and  find ouraelvea in Dim.

Out of the mleooe oumes thought, word, and  deed, so the word of truth 
cornea out of what we are in the silence, and does not merely oorne to ua.
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“  N o t,"  »wd hot “ Ann."
Dear Harmony: ~

Will every one who hen yonr August Dumber please turn to page 331, 
line 2; draw the pen through the word "and ," and write above i t  ihe word 
“ not;” so that the quotation shall read: "  language thrown out at an object 
of consciousness not fully grasped."

Also, on the opposite page (330], in the fourth line oi the fourth para* 
graph, for “  imminent," read “ immanent." I  wrote of Deity aa indwelling,; 
the type-eetter, by changing a single rawfl, made it Ihreafminif-—quite a dif
ferent attribute! Fraternally,

______________  I N. E. Born.
Brother Joseph Adams, of Chicago, who ia well kunwn to  every Sciential, 

through bis work, celled upon ua the other day, looking younger and 
happier than he did five years ago. He ia now stopping iu Oakland, and ia 
lecturing in that city, a s  well aa in See Francisco. Wednesday evening, the 
22d, he lectured a t Home College, on "  Mutual Tolerance," whirb w»a well 
received by all who had the pleasure of listening to him. We enjoy the 
spirit our brother manifests, which ia one of charity and good will for all.

DauoNeraATroN ; the valuable article in this issue by F. U . Harley, reed 
a t th e  Congress by Mrs. Jane Yarnall, was listened to with the closest atten
tion, and much importance ws* attached to the views expressed, a t coming from 
one fully competent to handle the subject through having h id  experience.

Boos Noncxa.

Goon a d d  Evn.. A ditcunaon o f  one point anting  fro m  the recognition 
o f  Good and Evil. Fifty pagan. Price. Twenty-five Cents.

This essay is limited to a consideration of the exact division between 
good end aril, followed by a  statement of some conclusions logically resulting 
from the basis presented. The reasoning i« bold, and does not always follow 
the beaten paths of thought. Though it presents some deductions which ere 
not in accord with the dominant theological dogmas, and though the subject 
is presented from a philosophical baste, yet the whole is claimed to be in 
harmony with the teachings of -leau» Christ. By A a son M. Cjuxe.

F o r sale at this office. _____________
T h e  l u m e n s : A Journal far Hen ourf Women. This paper ia  $2 . 0 0  per 

veer, and is edited by Charlotte Perkins Stetson : and Helen Campbell, asso
ciate editor. Office 1004 Powell Street, San Francisco. Published every 
S atnrday.
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“ Tse Occult Power or Healing," is a pamphlet of 27 pages, andiaa 
..^helpful and wall-presented view of healing, baaed upon the text: “ Every 

plant which my heavenly Father planted not, shall be rooted up.”
By M. E. Bucknell, M. D. Price, 25 eta. For sale at this office.’

‘ ‘ I ntellectual C alifornia , ’’ is the title of the official publication o f  the 
proceedings of the California Midwinter Exposition Congresses.

■'Charles Freeman Johnson, the official reporter of the Midwinter Fair 
Congresses, is preparing to publish ‘ Intellectual California,' a  ‘ history of the 
intellectual events in California contemporaneous with the period of the Mid' 
winter Exposition.’ I t  will be in three volumes—'History of the Midwinter 
F air,’ ‘ Midwinter Fair Congresses,' and * Convention Reports.’ ”

Mr. Johnson undertook the responsibility of publishing “ Intellectual 
California” for the purpose of preserving tho official reports of all the different 
congresses nod conventions hold in California during this period. This work 
was underlukcn in faith, believing that those interested in the different con
gresses would give subscriptions sufficient to cover tho cost of the publication.

Either volume can be subscribed for aepnratoly. They will be ■ valuable 
and instructive history of Ibo intollectual ovonts in California transpiring dur
ing tho six months of the Fair. Tho publication ia under tho official authori
zation of all the societies interested, and is endorsed by the universities and 
the educational and intellectual people of California.

Some of these organizations, such as the Women's Congress of Missions, 
the Theosopbical Society, and the International Divine Sciooce Association 
have members, if not brunches, in all porta of the world, which will tond to 
give this work a wide circulation. Inquiries have already been made from 
varioun points of the globe, as to what disposition is to be made of the matter 
of tile Conouesb of Scientistsj it is to hnve, we understand, a fair representa
tion in the third volume.

Three octavo volumes, 800 pagee, cloth, $3.00 per volume.
A valuable permanent reference and text book. Sold only by subscrip

tion. Can only be secured by sending in your order now, as the edition will 
be limited to enough to fill advance orders. No money required until ft* 
book is ready for delivery—about October 1st. *

Address: Charles Freeman JohnBon, Publisher "Intellectual California," 
Boom 3, Fifth Floor, Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal. . .
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To Seat Reader* o f  Harmony:
Excuse tb« liberty we take in lending yon a copy of E b m o n . We aek 

yon nothing, only hoping yon will giro i t  •  ceiefnl peruiel, an d  (rfwbape 
•peak a good word for it to jo u r  neighbors. Please compare each Btunbet 
with any and every publication of a similar nature which comae under yoor 
obaerration, and tell os wherein ( if  yon think ao), H abxokt can be improved- 

We have a number of surprises and special features to offer on r oubacrib- 
ers fo r  1894 and 1895 ooverieg.

Tfana i t  will be seen that H a u io n , which aima to aid ita subscriber* to 
Divine T ruth which moat reault in  the cementing in bonda of love ell 
humanity.

W e will send you H aan o n  for the next two montha w ithout charge, that 
yon may get aome idea of ita value, after which we hope you will favor na 
with yonr subscription.

Booaa b i  Hai.aa V am-Abbu so m .

rr IB P08UIBLK. Pi!i», poet paid, paper, M cenla ; cloth. II.M.
A para, dvtlcbifal, refrrihlog eiory Air old tod  yoaog readers. A MllicUoo of m iiu r  tat 

dlvenloa tor thought and ma an aid la  mental emancipation.
•• H la Possible " by Mm- Il'leu V in-A ndtN ii, I* a  itnrr written evidently by a liUakar 

ot more than uiual abllilj__/nfcrO nia.C btsyo.
“ II Is Poaalbla,** by Mr*. Helen Van-Andereoa, U a work deserving of a lam# aala and 

of being widely read. No can raad the book without partaking, In aoma measure at least, 
of the lo u iw  spirituality which pervedee tba story.—Atervlcea F a r m  A n a

THK ttl'iHT KNOCK. Prtoe, poet paid, cloth. | l .U .
The EUght Knock la presented with ao other apology than thle, It baa ootna from tba heart. 

— 4 t t t w * i  P r t j o c a .

Tola story will aadoubtcdly auraet a  wide reading. Tba ted eta of Christian Healing are 
wall defined— BbsA/apto* Jket

For M ia by all bookaelltra.
Bam, poet paid, open receipt c l  prise.

ARENA PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Oopley Square, Boston, Maas.

B oon  P lbusbkd AMO roe Saut a i  vac F . M, H o u r  P ublishing Co., 
87 Waanaoioit S m n ,  C hicago, I llinois.

PRACTICAL HEALING FOR HIND AND BODY ; By Jaae W. T a m il, (noth, |2 « 0  poat paid. 
TBS RIGHT KNOCK ; By Helen Van-Aadeisoo, . . Cloth, 1.21 ••
THE STORY OF TEDDY; By Belaa Van-Andareon. . . Cloth, ,«S -  -
OUT OF LAW INTO GOSPEL; OS GOD IN MAN; By Sarah Elisabeth Griswold, Paper 

Cover, ill rente, poet paid.
BETWEEN THK LINES; By Hannah Moore Kobaoe, Paper. M eenfa, poat paid.
LEBEN DSD OESUNDHBIT; German tranalaunn of “ Between the Lines,” Paper &0 male, 

poat paid.
PAITH AND THK ANGEL; By Anna W. Utile, Kmboaaed Oorer, 15 oeota, poet paid.
BE THAT HATH BEEN ME HATH BEEN THE FATHER, AND THE TWELVE OATES;

By Anna W. Utile. EmUie-nl Oorer, 115 cents. pnal paid.
TRUST ING AND RESTING, AND IN HIS NA HE ; By U. Emllle (July,IS o w n , poet paid.
A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE ; Anooymone Author, LeilhtreUa, lieenla, poet paid. 

THOCOHTS FOR TEMPLE BUILDERS ; By I.. B. M. Title It No I of our .. Living Worde 
of Uiurcrval Trnih-* Serlct; il.AO per year, tliljjle copier IS cenu, poet paid.

ALL THINGS ARE POT-IUL1-:; By Annie Kli-MIUU. Ill p i l l ,  poet paid.
Tbe a tore named hooka are popular and tnatnieilve works lo raeiJtpbyaical literature, and 
are kept at Ibla iilhce and void by M. K- CltAMER, *1* SavawrarNTM Sm urf. S. P..CAL
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